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BY CHARLES A. COYLE
Again deferring the announcement of
his position in the mayoralty race, for-
mer State Treasurer Frederick W.
Mansfield last night promised a state-
ment for late this afternoon which
will definitely determine whether he
will oppose former Mayor James M.
Curley.
His delay in issuing the anxiously
awaited statement was caused by the
need of his appearance in Lawrence,
on a labor case which necessitated his
postponing many conferences during
the day in Boston that would have al-
lowed him to make his final decision
last night.
If you will call me up about
o'clock tomorrow afternoon," Mr. Mans-
field said last night to a group of news-
paper men, "I will either have the
statement ready or will be able at that.
time to inform you at what. hour it
will be issued tomorrow night."
CAN HAVE G. G. A. LABEL
Great pressure is being brought to
bear on the former state treasurer by
officials of the Good Government As-
sociation in a last minute effort to
have him bear the mantle of their In-
dorsement in the fight against Curley.
A long conference between him and
Laurence 0. Pratt, executive secretary
of the Good Government Association,
on last Saturday points to the open
methods being employed by the School
street organization in their determined
fight to have a man of his calibre rep-
resenting them in the coming campaign.
His delay in making known his posi-
tion is the sole topic of conversation
let political circles of the city. Some
look upon it as keen political strategy
in keeping his name before the voters
of the city preparatory to his issuance
of a strong statement announcing his
candidacy against Curley. Others, re-
calling his absence in Europe for the
two months just past, look upon the
delay as the forerunner of a negative
decision.
According to some members of the
Good Government Association, Mr.
Mansfield was not approached by the
School street body until after his re-
turn from Europe. This fact, they
point nut, places him under a natural
handicap considering the great strides
made by the Curley organization dur-
ing the summer months.
CURLEY NAMES CERTIFIED
Yesterday it was announced by the
board of election commissioners at City
Hall that former Mayor Curley had the
necessary number of signatures certi-
fied by the board to place his name
upon the ballot on Nov. 5. Over and
above this number Chairman Frank
Seiberlich stated that the former mayor
had sent in 70 sheets of names con-
taining about 110 signatures each
Which do not need certification, as the
10 to 3 Odds on Curley
And No Takers, Reported
If there's any money In Boston
Intended to he laid against the
election of James M. Curley to be
the next mayor, Willard 0. Butler,
real estate man of 24 school street,
Just couldn't find it yesterday.
Butler says he tried his hardest
to get the. trail of any amount hut
the money apparently didn't exist.
He says further he was offering
10 to 3 on Curley's election.
"I was ready to wager $10,000 to
$3000 for Curley, for mayor," he
stated last night, "and there were
no takers. I offered to lay. any
smaller sum on the same adds, but
still there were no takers.
"With a friend I spent twin •
hunting the folks who are supposed
to be ready to back up their con-
victions with money. The odds we
offered were liberal enough, any-
body will admit. But there didn't
seem to he even a dollar ready to
be put up against Curley.
"So it looks io me as if Roston is
accepting Curley's; election as a
foregone conclusion."
necessary 3000 names have already been
accepted by the board.
With the Curley organization already
running full speed ahead, and but 11
more days left in which to file the
necessary number of signatures with
the board of election commissioners,
Mr. Mansfield, if he decides to run.
will be forced to great efforts to place
a city-wide organization in the field
at this age of the race.
The two other mayoral candidates
whose papers are in circulation.
Thomas F. Curley, former representa-
tive, and Telfair Minton, former secre-
tary to the Loyal Coalition, have failed
so far to file any signatures for certi-
fication by the board of election corn-
mLssioners, both declaring that when
the time comes they will produce them.
Investigators for the Good Govern-
ment Association were reported yes-
terday as still working on the status
of former Dist.-Atty. Thomas C.
O'Brien and Judge Michael H. Sulli-van of Dorchester. former chairmanof the finance commission. Friends oithe latter have been approached dur-ing the pest few days by C. 0. A.members in an eff:ort it is thought,to ascertain his stand in the comingcampaign.
Although it is reported that the GoodGovernment Association has ceasedconsidering the name of Richard J.Lane, finance cmomissioner, for indorse-ment. friends of the former schoolcommitteeman declared la.st night thathe has not withdrawn from the race.They stated that his supporters areurging him to enter the race regard-less of any action taken by the G. G. A.Of all the candidates mentioned thusfar in the race. Curley supporters areevincing the most interest in the Mans-field boom. They recall his politicalastuteness and vigorous campaignmethods in the past and admit thathe would he a strong opponent for theformer mayor.
i as to make unnecessary any future stc-
1
 lion on tariff schedules by the Congressof the United States. Its provisions con-
templated an utter subjection of the
legislative to the administrative branchof the Government and placed directlyin the hands of the President an un-
limited poem- to tax, which would be
the most dangerous award of authoritythat could he made by a free prople.
-Thie was in response to the requestof the President for certain changes inthe adminfetrative clauses of existing
laws. Its importance can be more read-
ily appreciated from the testimony of
one of the most unblushing beneficiaries
of the bill who publicly declared that
he was far more concerned with the re-
tention of the flexible administrative
provisions than with the retention of the
increased duties granted his particular
industry.
"There seems little doubt that the lead-
ers of the Republican party in planning
tio;a tariff raid expected little substantial
oppesition. They did not anticipate that
any effective effort would be made to get
the people of the country generally the
real facts about the bill. They believed
that through the extensioe of favors to
pet industries of a sufficient number of
members of Congress, using the excuse
of revision for the benefit of agriculture,
they would be able to foist upon the
great mass of the American people this
monstrosity of log-rolling greed. But
they reckoned witho.it their host.
A Democratic minority in the House,
far outnumbered but militant and cour-
ageous, made the best fight possible
under the conditions which faced them.
and then our nationel headquarters with
ii. eapnble publicity division, took up
the fight and gave expreseione from au-
thoritative sources concerning many of
the outrageous features of the bill in a
manner that secured wide publicity. A
nationwide protest wile aroused with the
resale that. in some regards the hill that
came from the finance committee of the
Senate, after two and ene-half menthe of
effort, was a slight improvement over
the House bile but only very slight. And
unless the Democrats of the Senate force
a reduction of its present outrageous
sehedules, the .American people will be
taxed an ndrilticnnl toll of Women per
year in living costs, much of which will
go into the pockets of a group of tariff
herons who have been the principal con•




Decision on Action Regis
With Him, Says Foley
Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gillen will
conduct the further inquiry into the
Curley-Liggett controversy about the
source and dissemination of anti..
Catholic literature in-the last Preset
dential campaign in Massachusetts.
, This procedure was determined yestere
day morning when ex-Mayor James M.
Curley conferred with That Atty Wil.
Ham J. Foley.
, EXIT THE STREET RALLY
anr local politicians must have 'been
last asleep when the Legislature pt4
over. the !law which wipes(put a time'
hogored Boston institutlim — the
strettOrnerpolitical rally. '
No longer ean the Honorable James
Nl. Curley, Or any of his imitators,
indulge in those "whirlwind tours" of
the city, stopping every 10 minutes,
to fill the air with oratory. The un-
feeling legislators have decreed that
politicians, in order to speak in the
open air, must not alone have a per-
mitsjrnm the street commissioners,
hut 43e ci-Msent of the abutters before
the permit is issued.
This new law must have been put
thgot0..Ittjt sokrie secrecy. 4rely
thernelithera of the Legislature ftb*
Boston could not have realized that
one of their most ancient privileges
was being taken away from them.
Evidently political oratory in the
future will have to be confined to the
radio and the halls.' The street cor-
nett rallies were picturesque and col-
orful affairs and entailed no great ex-
penditure of money for the candidate.
An automobile enabled a candidate
Sri cover nearly all the wards in one
night.. And the street corner audi-
ences were generally resronsive to
oratory.
Thee is evidently to be much less
freedom of action for our politicians
in the fnture.
Mr Curley claims that he was libeled
by the charge that he was responsible
for the circulation of anti-Catholie
literature in Massachusetts and seeks
indictments against Louis K. Liggett,
Republican committeeman, and a Bose
ton newspaper.
After the conference that Atty Fole
said to newspapermen: "Daniel
Gillen -nee tried all the libel cases;
of this administration excepting the
Enwrieht case, in which he assisted
Ex-Asst Dist Atty Daniel Lyne. Asst
That Atty Gillen has been appearing
continually for two years before the
Grand Jury. He I. now on vacatioft
and is expected back either the !attest
part of this week or next Monday. A
intend to turn the matter over to nine
to determine whether there is a calf"
here for presentation before the Grand;
Jury, and, if there Is a case, to dectd4
on the procedure."










Says Executive Has Permitted
His Own Congress to Make
"Larcenous Hash" of
Session •
Describing the Republican tariff pro-
posals as "a monstrosity of log-rolling
greed," Jouett Shouse, chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, speak-
ing at the Democratic State Committee
luncheon at the Statlerr this afternoon,
bitterly assailed the performances of the!
Hoover administration to date and main.;
tabled that the President shared respon-
sibility in what he described as an at-
tempted "tariff raid" which the Demo-
crats in Congress are endeavoring to pre-
vent.
'Other speakers at the luncheon, which
was attended by 300 Democratic men and
women, were United States Senator David
I. Walsh, former Mayor James M. Cur-
ley and former Senator Peter Goel,t Ger-
ry of Rhode Island. Chairman Frank J.
Donohue of the Democratic State Com-
mittee presided.
"The plain truth Is, and it is a matter
for the people of New England and the
rest of the country to take into careful
account, the pending tariff bill is I. tariff
of Pennsylvania, by Pennsylvania, for
Pennsylvania—and this dcmpite the fact
that one of the senators from that en-
lightened State has not been allowed to
take his seat in thc Senate because of tho
conditions surrounding his nomination
and election," Mr. Shouse said. Touch-
ing upon the responsibility of the Presi-
dent in the situation, he said:
"But what sort of a chief executive is
it who would sit back and permit his
own Congress to make a larcenous hash
of its whole session—the session he called
for a specific purpose—farm relief—when
by a word he could direct the flow of
legislation into any channel he desired?
"The Republican majority of the ways
and means committee of the House and
the Finance Committee of the Senate,
have jacked the cost of living to heights
undreamed of, have shown favoritism to
many of the richest corporations in the
country and have ignored the pleas of
lesS influential industries. They have
been protectionist or free trade according
to the wishes of the men who supplied
last year's campaign fund. And what
has the President done about it?
"We know he reneged on his campaign
promise to the people of Colorado to take
care of their manganese industry. We
kno.v he approved the attempted sugar
robbery, for Senator Smoot said the Pres-
ident would approve his sliding scale,
which merely slid in by subterfuge the
increase the country's protest had scared
him away from.
President Acquiescent
"We know he was in constant con-
ference with the workers of his will in
the House when the Hawley bill was
cooked up and steam-rolled through. We
know he had Smoot and Watson in a
dozen times while the finance committee
was double-rivelting the extortions on
the public. We know that the intoler-
able administrative feature aimed to put
the fate cf industry into the unham-
pered hands of the Executive and to
arrange for favored business to get se-
cret and hidden protection to a degree
that congressmen would be afraid to go
—was in response to his request.
"And we know, by the evidence of
these things, that his apologists, who
wish to believe that the President is
wating to smash the indefensible meas-
ure with a veto, are painting a picture
of an executive so feeble, so futile, so
destitute of leadership, so lacking in self-
assertion, that no political foe would
dare present it. Of course, it is not a
true picture. The President is willing
to accept whatever his party can get
away with--else he would have stopped
the foray, as he did the debenture, with
one blast.
"H we need an augury of Democratic
success in the coming elections, we have
It in the accomplishment of the Demo-
cratic side of the Senate during the
pending struggle over the tariff. Though
only a minority, the righteousness of
their cause brought them recruits from
the more independent wing of the ma-
jority and they scored two great victo-
ries.
"They took most of the poison fangs
out of the administrative provisions of
the tariff bill, which the House had voted
in, preserving the bi-partisan character
• of the tariff board, which would have
become merely the creature of the Presi-
dent had the Hawley bill gone through,
and they brought about the enactment
of a rule under which the incomes of ,
tariff beneficiaries are available to the
Finance Committee as an element in the
determination or the need for the rates
it is sought to confer on their products.
"rids will compel at least a measure
of honesty, for It will no longer be possi-
ble for the prvillege distributors to pre-
tend that businesses which, according to
the Department of Commerce and their
own reports to their shareholders, are
enjoying record prosperity, require tariff
doles in addition to those under which
they have been flourishing."
Mr. Shouse plunged into the tariff issue
after introduetory remarks which re-
ferred to the injection of "religious
bigotry and intolerance" into the last
presidential campaign and complimented
the people of Massachusetts for standing,
in that contest, "four square behind the ,
American doctrine of religious freedom." I
He declared that the Hawley bill, con- I
trary to the President's demand for a I
limited revision of the tariff, was a most
general revision, and "always upward,
upward."
Rule of the Executive
"The Hawley bill did another thing,"
he said. "It sought so to extend the power
of the President to increase tariff duties
'j(// V.2 9
EX-GOVERNOR
to represent him in the case and who,
it is said, informed the former mayor
that the charge made against him of
having circulated and paid for anti-
CALLS LIGGETT, Claasthyoelaicr lfiotrertahteurpeurpose in t heo fcadmiscpraridgint hogf
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Ex - Mayor Also Plans
Civil Suit Against
G. 0. P. Leader
By WENDELL D. HOWIE
While former Mayor James M Cur-
Icy was yesterday preparing to insti-
tute civil and criminal proceedings as a
result of the Liggett charges that he
financed the bigotry campaign in
Massachusetts last fall, and promising
a sensation that "will rock the nation,"
the controversy raging about the head
of the Republican national commtttee-
man took a new turn last night when
former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller entered the
fray.
Directing his guns not only at Mr.
Liggett, but also at United States Sena-
tor Frederick H. Gillett. the former
Governor declared that both men should
"retire," adding that they are "two
Jonahs who ought to be thrown over-
board." Fuller has been watching ever,
move in the political warfaie and indi-
cated clearly that much more is to be
heard from him at a later date.
DONAHUE'S REJOINDER
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
Democratic state committee got his SPI-
ond wind last night and said that "wIth
all due respect to Gov. rifler, the DPIII-
ocrals will attend to the retirement of
Gillett in 1930, while the retirement of
Liggett is purely a question of internal
Republican party politics." As to Mr.
Liggett's reference concerning Dona-
hue's "knowing his job," the letter de-
clared, "I thought I had fully con-
vinced Mr. Liggett last fall that I knew
It fairly well."
Early yesterday morning Mr. Curley
made his first reply to Mr. Liggett's
charges from his slimmer home in Hull.
"There is not a word of truth in that
statement," he said. "I shall instruct
my attorneys to bring suit against Mr.
Liggett at once. That Is all for no
Later he communicated with Atty.
Sherman L. Whipple. who was engaged
the Republican party constituted ground
for prosecution for criminal libel.
FAILS TO SEE FOLEY
Mr. Curley then motored to Boston
and late in the forenoon went, to the
courthouse with the intention of seeing
Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley. At Mr. Fn.
ley's office he learned that the district
attorney was away on his vacation. He
conferred with Asst. Dist-Atty. Fred-
erick T. Doyle and through the latter
made an appointment to meet Mr. Foley
at 10:30 o'clock on Tuesday morning.
The former mayor said he had ar-
ranged to confer with Mr. Whipple
at the attorney's summer home in
Plymouth at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
and that when he meets the distrio
t
attorney on Tuesday he will ask the
privilege of going before the Suffolk
grand tury to seek the indictments, for
criminal libel, not only of Mr. Liggett.
but al.n The Boston Herald, which had
printed the charges—although • the
charges also had been printed in an-
other Boston paper in a late edition.
having been "lifted" from The Herald's
first edition.
Mr. Curley ekpres.-sed his indignation
to newspaper men in no uncertain
terms. 'He said the charges constituted
the worst attack that had been made
on his character in his entire, life and
that he intended to leave no stone un-
turned to see the case through. His
appearance before the grand jury, he
Continued. -will rock the nation."
TO AIR RELIGIOUS ISSUE
He said he .prepoze.s to open up to
lomplete inspection, not only by the
people of Massachusetts but by the en-
tire population of the United States,
the evidence regarding the religious is-
*tie which was injected into the cam-
sign against Gov. Alfred E. Smith for
President. He declared:
' It may be that we will summon
before the grand jury Mrs. Mabel
Walker Willehrendt. Bishop Can-
non. Dr. Hubert C. Work and the
man who was editor of the Forum.
We may find out something about
it before we are through. The
. Republican party opened it and
now through recourse to the courts
we may find something about it all.
It is not improbable that Presi-
dent. Hoover may be summoned in
the rase: it may be necessary. He
seemed to be unaware what. was
going ..n. although he shouldn't
have he.sn, es we sent him a tele-
gram to repudiate it.
Mrs Willebrandt. thr first. likely 
wit-
ION'S names by the former 
mayor. is
the former United States attorney
-gen-
eral. who in a campaign 
address was
alleged to have dragged in the 
religious
issue. and who since her retire
ment, in
a eyhdicated article. has said t
hat her
speech , had .been made at the 
request.
Of and had been approve
d by the Re-
publican national committee. 
Members




Bishop Cannon of the 
Methodist
•Friirrh. Active throughout the. South 
in
the-- campaign against. Gov. Smith, 
a
rabid prohibitionist, has recently 
been
conspicuous in the limelight throu
gh
revelations of his bucket stun) transac-
tions in New York city. Dx. 
Work is
the former chairman of the Republican
liational committee.
At the courthouse it. was stated that
the next regular sitting of the Suffolk
County grand jury is in the. first. week
th Septeinber. the day following 
Labor !
day, and that it was considered Un-
likely that a special sitting would be
Asked for before that 'date.
Foimer Mayor Curley said That in
addition to the criminal proceedings he
is contemplating a civil suit against Mr.
Liggett, which is one phase of the sit-
uation which he will take up with Mr.
Whipple this afternoon. As to the crim-
inal action he declined last night to
make any further comment. "I have
placed the case in Mr. Whipple's hands
and it would be an impropriety for me
to comment."
CREATES SENSATION '
No political development in years has
created such a sensation throughout
the commonwealth as Mr. Liggett's
charges against former Mayor Curley.
Wherever men gathered in Greater
Boston yesterday the case was the ab-
sorbing topic, and from newspapers out-
side of the commonwealth, in various
states. came a demand for details.
Former Gov. Fuller, at his summer
hcme in Rye Beach, N. H.. was one of
those most interested in the develop-
ment. Although he could hardly be
called a supporter of Mr. Curley's, in-
asmuch as he defeated the former Bos-
ton mayor for Governor in a torrid
campaign in 1924, he has had little sym-
pathy for Mr. Liggett. Fuller is looked
on as a likely candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for United State.s sen-
ator. whether Senator Gillett runs for
renomination or not, and has little in
common with his possible antagonist.
"Both Liggett and Gillett should re-
tire," he said last night. "They are two
Jonahs who ought to be thrown over-
board. That's how I feel about it, and
I have for a long time. Later I may
elaborate on this theme, for I think it
Is one that bears elaboration,"
Chairman Donahue of the Democratic
state committee was another who was
chuckling in high glee. While he MC-
fully avoided being drawn into making
any utterance concernIne the former
mayor, he was quite ready to discuss
Mr. Liggett,
LIGGETT ON CRUISE
"With all due respect to Gov. Fuller.'v
he said, "the Democrats will attend to
the retirement. of Gillett in 1930, while
the retirement of Liggett. is purely a
question of internal Republican party
politics I don't think there is anything
I can add at this time to my statement
of yesterday .concerning Mr. Liggett's
Fall River speech, but if he is to make
a more detailed reply I will be very glad
to see it. As to my knowing my job.
which he seemed to question. I thought
I had fully convinced Mr. Liggett last
fall that I knew it fairly well."
' While the various political storms
were breaking in Boston yesterday. Mr.
. Liggett was far away from the turmoil.
He sailed from Plymouth on his yacht
1
early in the day for the week-end. not
to return until late Sunday night. or
Monday. He is planning to be back in
Boston early in the week however, and.
those who know him expect that he will
hr in nne fettle to resume the fret
evkota( /412 R R Li)
FAVORS REPEAL
I am in favor of the repeal o
f
the state Volstead act if for no
other reason than that it has led
to wholesale corruption among
state officers sworn to uphold the
law. It has led to perjury and the
subordination of perjury and is in-
sidiously undermining respect for
all lews. Mrs. Tilton says police
demoralization would result from
the repeal of the state Volstead act.
The act has caused police demorali-
zation.
The 18th amendment by its words
prohibits the manufacture, sale or
transportation of intoxicating
liquors for beverage purposes yet
under its authority and that of
the Volstead act the use of in-
toxicating liquors for medicinal
and sacramental purposes has been
seriously interfered with. Un-
doubtedly if Mrs. Tilton had her
way she would not allow a drop of
alcoholic liquor to be used for any
purpose but fortunately she does
not represent all the "decent ele-
ments of this state."
I believe in the will of the ma-
jority in this state and there is no
question but that the majority of
the voters in Massachusetts are
opposed to both the 11.3th amend-
ment and the Volstead act in their
present form. It is worthy of note
that not a solitary Republican
from Mar:Achtsetts in the lower
branch of Congress voted to over-




Curley'a Threat to Summon Hoover
Provokes Hilarity
Frain Herald 11111•11hIrt 011 Bureau I
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Aug. 17—The
national capital is following the newest
political row in Massachusetts with an
absorbing interest. The local news-
papers carry long stories of the ex-
chanties of personalities between Louis
K. Liggett and James M. Curley, and
senators of both parties, who are arriv-
ing n Washirto-,n for Mondays re-
opening. are eager for all details.
Senator Gillett, who is again the
target for the attacks of former Gov.
Fuller. is in Washington but prefers to
maintain his policy of silence. He has
never made any comment on Fuller's
threat to run against him next year,
and he ha.s nothing to say on the Gov-
ernor's assertion that both the senator
and the national committeemen are
Republican Jonahs.
POCitt:q Mayor Curley's threat to sum-
mon President Hoover, Mabel Wille-
brandt. Chairman Work and Bishop
Cannon has provoked considerable hi-
larity. While Washington would enjoy
to the utmost any proceedings in which
so many dignitaries took the witness
stand, the belief here is that all of them
will be somewhat coy about responding









Prohibition Advocate Calls I








I By WENDELL D. HOWIE
1 While former Mayor James M. Curley
t was last night conferring at the sum•
! mer home of his counsel, Sherman L.
I Whipple, and comparative quiet reigned
! on the Liggett-Gillett-Fuller fronts,
: warfare broke out in a new quarter in
the religion-prohibition battle of Mas-
sachusetts politics when Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the Democratic
state committee engaged in a spirited
clash with Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton, lead-
er of the women's dry forces.
Having failed to get an immediate
answer following her demand that Louis
K. Liggett resign as Republican na-
tional committeeman, or to elicit from
him a reply to her question as to wheth-
er he favors the repeal of the baby
Volstead act, Mrs. Tilton turned her
guns on Mr. Donahue.
THREATENS THIRD PARTY
' She demanded to know if the Demo-
erotic state committee favors the re- i
peal of the state prohibition enforce-
ment act—and added that unless she
i
• can get' a satisfactory answer from the
two major parties she proposes the
formation of a third party, to be known
I as the "Law and Order Party."
She obtained immediate action from
: Chairman Donahue. In the first place
! he questioned by what authority she
( was acting, saying that he remembered
her only as having been haled before
Judge Morton of the United States dis-
trict court for intemperate remarks con-
cerning the court's handling of a liquoi ,
case, and for having called on a pith- j
cring of women In the last campaign
to enlist the co-operation of the
• churches to keep Gov. Smith out of WE
White House.
At the same time. Mi. Donahue said
he was personally ready to answer Mrs.
Tilton's question. He said most em-
phatically that he favors the repeal of
the Baby Volstead act, if for no other
reason than that "it has led to whole-
lie corruption among state officers
worn to uphold the law." ,As far as
the 18th amendment and the federal
Volstead law are concerned, he said his
position was identical with that taken
by Gov. Smith in the last campaign.
Mr. Donahue also said he wished to
point out that Senator Walsh is the
head of the Democratic party in Massa-
chusetts and the senator "voted to sus-
tain President Wilson's veto of the
national Volstead act, and I assume
he is opposed to the Massachusetts Vol-
stead act."
CONFERS WITH WHIPPLE
While this exchange was taking place
in Boston, Mr. Curley was conferring
with Mr. Whipple at the latter's sum-
mer home in Plymouth. Neither Mr.
Curley nor Mr. Whipple would com-
ment on the result of the conference,
although It is assumed that almost the
entire discussion centred around the
visit which the former mayor is to pay
to Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley on Tues-
day to ask the privilege of appearing
before the Suffolk county grand jury
and seek Indictments for criminal libel
against Mr. Liggett and The Boston
Herald.
The former mayor was Informed that
reports in Boston had it that when he
conducted his noonday rallies in the
dining room of the old Young's Hotel
last fall he distributed anti-Catholic
literature. He replied this was not
true. Anti-Catholic literature was on
hand, he said, and some of it. adorned
the walls, but it was literature that
had already been distributed and had
been brought in to him by persons who
had received it as samples of what
was going on.
As to his plans for Tuesday, the for-
Inter mayor was silent, nor would hediscuss whether he contemplated bring-ing eivil as well as criminal action. Mr.
Whipple said he had nothing to say
in connection with the case.
FULLER TO AMPLIFY
Former Gov. Fuller. whose statement.
of Friday night that both "Liggett and
Gillett are Jonahs and should be thrown
overboard," caused a sensation through-
out the state, was reached during the
day yesterday at his summer home at
Rye Beach. His only comment was:
I will have something to say about
Liggett and Senator Gillett later.
Quite a little. I cannot say any-
thing further now.
Efforts to locate Senator Gillett dur-
ing the day were fruitless, but it was
generally assumed that he would not
comment, on Mr. Fuller's thrust at him
at this time. Mr. Liggett WAS aboard
his yacht, somewhere in the vicinity of
Block island, and could not, be reached.
He is not expected to return until to-
morrow morning.
The statement. of Mrs. Tilton, In
which she turned her fire on Chairman
Donahue of the Democratic state com-
mittee, was as follows:
Mr. Donahue, chairman of the
state Democratic committee, asks
Mr. Louis K. Liggett. national Re-
publican committeeman, if he
favors repeal of the "Baby Volstead
act" and If he expects .Republican
women to support him in ma wet
stand. I have already asked Mr.
Liggett a similar question but up to
date have received no answer. It
seems, therefore, imperative to ask
Mr. Donahue this question: Will the
state Democratic committee, will
the women behind it favor repeal
of the Baby Volstead act, the law
that alone allows our 6000 local
police to stop the very source of
our liquor supply—manufacture and
sale?
In my opinion such repeal could
not fail to mean not only police
demoralization but increase both
in liquor lawlessness and general
lawlessness, more crime, more
drunken fathers, more drunken
drivers, more automobile accidents,
more vice, worse conditions in night
clubs and road houses, more gang-
sterism and racketeering.
Are Democrats, human beings
with children to guard, going to
stand for all this?. Are Republican
mothers and fathers going to stand
for it?
If they are, then I say to the de-
cent elements of this state, the time
is right for a new party, a law
and order party, composed of the
humanity loving citizens in this
state, whether Catholic, Jew or
Protestant. Away with these false
divisions, mankind must go for-
ward and youth must. be protected
regardless of race, creed or color!
Massachusetts has unhitched Its
wagon from a star. Let it rehitch its
wagon to a star even if it takes a
new party, a law and order party.
The address given by Mrs. Tilton at
the top of her statement was "345 Tre-
mont building. Boston, Mass.," which
IS the headquarters of the Massachu-
setts Anti-Saloon League.
DONAHUE'S REPLY
The reply of Mr. Donahue was as
follows:
If the question asked me by Mrs.
Tilton was asked by any responsible
leader of any party, I can see why
an answer from me might be called
for. I do not know Mrs. Tilton and
know of her only through the news-
papers. I remember her as the lady
who was haled before Judge Morton
of the United States district court
for some intemperate remarks made
by her concerning his handling of
some liquor case, and I also re-
member her as the woman who in
last fall's campaign, called upon a
gathering of women to enlist the
co-operation of the churches to keep
Gov. Smith out of the White House,
stating at, the same time that the
Massachusetts Federation of
Churches was working with her
committee.
Msreover, I Rill not the leader of
my party in Massachusetts and I
am not a candidate for national
office at the present time. Sena-
tor Walsh is the Democratic leader
in Massachusetts and his attitude
on the prohibition question is known
to all. Senator Walsh voted to
sustain President. Wilson's veto of
the national Volstead act, and,. I
assume he is opposed to the Mas-
sachusetts Volstead act.
If my personal views are of in-
terest or Importance I may say that
I was a member of the committee
on resolutions which drafted the
state platform for the Democratic
convention last fall and in that
platform the party said of Gov.
Smith: "We fully indorse his
speech of acceptance. "It will tic IT-
membered that Gov. Smith in his
speech of acceptance not only Is.
vored an amendment






While Frederick W. Mansfield, formerState treasurer, has loade no reference tothe possibility that he'will be a candidatefor mayor against former Mayor JamesM. Curley, other than to admit that heis considering running for the office,there is belief in political circles that hewill formally announce his candidacy,possibly some time today. He said lastnight: "T. expect to have a statement to-morrow."




There were a few "embarrassing mo-
ments" in this afternoon's session of theCity Council when Councilor Roger EDeveney of Jamaica Plain introduced andspoke in behalf of a resolution that theCouncil go on record as being in favor
of the election of James M. Curley as
mayor.
Connelor Deveney got fairly well along
in praise of the former executive, statingthat everybody In his district was in
favor of Mr. Curley's election and that
all members of the Council including the
i
Republican delegation would stand by
him .
x Councilor Herman Bush rafted a point
ot order and President Timothy F. Dono-
van declared that the resolution was out.
of order. Councilor Deveney appealed
from the ruling of the chair. Before the
vote was taken on that Councilors John
F. Dowd and Michael 'Ward who weremembers of the secretarial staff of Mr.Curley when he was mayor, agreed that
the Council was no place in which tointroduce an order of that character.
On motion of Councilor Ward all re-marks on the reeolution were expungedfrom the record and everybody, except-ing possibly Councilor Deveney, was ob-viously relieved.
800 Asked to Vote
' on Liggett Recall
More than son members of the
Roosevelt Club today received lets.
ters asking them to vote on the
question: "Should Louis K. Lig.'
grit resign from the Republican
National Committee?"
The letters were from President
Robert M. Washburn of the Roose-;.1
velt Club, who has called a special,
meeting for Tuesday night, Sepe
teniber 17, to act on a motion tot
request Liggett's resignation from




Fiery Spccch by Councilman
Stopped by -Bush
Protest
Attempting to put the Citypound' on record as favoring
the election of James M. Curley
Its mayor of Boston, Councillor
Roger E. Deveney of Ward 10,
Roxbury, precipitated a lively
wrangle in the council chamber
today.
Deveney moved for the adoptionof a resolution declaring the coun-cil to be unanimously pro-Curley.He embarked upon an enthusiasticCurley address, only to be inter-rupted by Councillor Bush who pro-tested that campaign speeches wereout of order.
President Timothy F. Donovan ofthe council seized the opportunity
to rule Deveney's motion inadmis-sible.
Taking exception to the rulingof the chair, Councillor Deveney
renewed his demand for a formalexpression of the council's allegi-ance in the mayoralty battle. Hedeclared that, be they Democrats
or Republicans, members of thecouncil must realize that Curley is
certain of election and deserving ofopen support.
In the midst of general interrup-
tions, Councillor Michael J. Ward,
now State Senator from his dis-
trict and a widely known Curleybacker, succeeded in gaining thefloor long enough to urge Deveney
to withdraw his motion.
Deveney finally consented to ac-
rept President Donovan's adverse
ruling. He did so, however, only





Attempting to put the City
Council on record as favoring the
election of James M. Curley asmayor of Boston. Councillor Roger
E. Deveney of Ward 10, Roxbury,
precipitated a lively wrangle in
the council chamber yesterday.
Deveney moved for the adoptionof a resolution declaring the coun-cil to be unanimously pro-Curley.He embarked upon an enthusiasticCurley address, only to be inter-rupted by Councillor Bush who pro-tested that campaign speeches wereout of order.
resident Timothy F. Donovan ofthe council seized the opportunityto rule Deveney's motion U1041144-ulble.
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NIP SPEECH EX-MAYOR CURLEY ON
FOR CURLEY "FUTURE OF BOSTON"




A bristling campaign speech for
the re-election of former Mayor Cur-
ley was delivered yesterday at the
meeting of the City Council by Coun-
cillor Roger t. Deveney of Roxbury,
who defied tradition in a surprise at-
tempt to obtain passage of a favor-
able resolution by both his Republi-
can and Democratic colleagues.
NIPPED IN BUD
The effort to place the legislative
branch of the city government squarely
behind the Curley candidacy was nipped
by the former Mayor's own supporters.
President Timothy F. Donovan of East
Boston ruled the resolution out of order,
at the demand of Councillor Herman L.
Bush of Roxbury. An;! Councillors
Michael J. Ward and J hn F. Dowd,
secretaries of the mayoral staff during
the last Curley administration, obtained
Passage of an order expunging the en- casions to belabor the Legislature, the
I tire discussion from the official records. nonce Commissioner, the Police De-coonctllor Deveney- had got away to Fi
, fine start on his speech before the
startled members were able to break in.
He declared • that he looked for no
opposition to his resolution, even from
the Republican members of the Council
"because it seems that everyone is in
favor of the unanimous election of Cur-
ley as the next Mayor of ,Boston."
The appropriation of $2t,000 to permit
the new Boston Port authority board to
start "booming" the city was approved
yesterday by the City Council, at the
request of Mayor Nichols.
The money will be used to make sur-
veys of the harbor facilities and the
commercial advantages of the city, to
advertise these points nationally In
order to attract business to Boston.
at Luncheon
•
Speaking on the topic. "The Future
of Boston," at the luncheon of the
Boston Real Estate Exchange today,
1x-Mayor James M. Curley advocated
the electrification of Boston's steam
railroads and unification with the
present transit system as the solu-
tion of Boston's transportation prob-
lem and characterized as "insanity"
any project that included an expendi-
rvure of $100,000,000 on the Boston Ele-ated expansion.
The extension of Summer at in a
100-foot highway from the Army Base
to the Strandway, increase in the
building height limits, business devel-
opment of the now residential Back
Bay, annexation of surrounding cities
and, towns in a Greater Boston, lower-
ing of fire insurance rates, establish.
ment of a new building code and de,
creases in municipal expenditures were
, among the innovations and reforms
advocated and predicted for the fu-
ture by Mr Curley, and many of these
I changes were predicted for the next
ofu yrears, "during my administra-
tion."
A large part of his address was con-
cerned with the science of government
and an attack upon the control exer-
cised by the State Legislature over
Boston. An ardent advocate of "home
rule," Mr Curley took up the cudgels
he has brandished on many other oc-
partment control and other muni
activities under State control.
For Lower Fire Insurance Rates
He told the real estate men that
of the first things he would do
January, after taking office, would -
to call upon them in the interests
lowering fire insuranoe rates and fu
ther city planning, looking ahead 10
years.
While many expected that the candi-
dacy of Frederick R. Mansfield migh.
be mentioned, the speaker more or less
ignored the announcement of yester-
day from Mansfield, and told his listen-
ers that there was no campaign on
and he could not be defeated by any
one. He said he was going into office
without a pledge or promise to any
clique, combination or group.
"One of the first things I've got to
do is clean out the Schoolhouse Com-
mission—for the good of the cornretu.
nity," he said, and he predicted to. seat
for every child in the schools under
his administration. And not only the
Schoolhouse Commission, but °there
will feel the ax, according to the Cur.
ley predictions. He added: "One dose
not need legislation to right things
that are wrong—only backbone and, S
fountain pen."
He called upon his listeners to be.
come industrially and commercially
minded, rather than politically minded,
stating, as his opinion, that this lat.
ter mental condition was the principal
thing wrong with Boston,
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Canter Wants to Be
Mayoral Candidate
Harry J. Canter of East Boston, who is
serving a year's sentence at Deer Island
for criminal libel of former Governor
Alvan T. Fuller as an outgrowth of the
Sacco-Vanzetti ease, applied yesterday
through his counsel, Harry Hoffman, at
the Election Commissioners' office for
nomination papers for mayor. Issuance
of the papers has been delayed pending
a conference today between the commis-
sioners, Attorney Hoffman and Assistant
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,
Mr. Silverman gave the commission-
ers an opinion that Canter, in his present
status, is not a qualified voter and ad-
vised that the nomination papers be
withheld. It is understood that Hoffman,
in the event that his client is refused tho
r papers, will seek a writ of mai.damun




Bush of Roxbury, arising on a pointof information, desired to know wheth-
er the Councilor from Roxbury was
making a campaign speech.
Pres Donovan ruled Deveney's reso-
lution out of order. Deveney doubtedthe vote, but it proved to be against
him and then Senator Michael WardRoger Deveney 's Motion Is c()7ouRoxburyncil, int'roduceda an order to ex-
f also member of the
punge from the records all remarks
relative to the Deveney resolution.The order carried. It was the opinien
that the Council was no place for sucha resolution.
9//0 Thrown Out
For Work on Morton St, Dorchester,
$40,000 Is Approved
The City Council yesterday after-
noon pstssed an order authorizing the
city printing department to print 500
copies of the report of the committee
appointed by Mayor Nichols late in
1927 to study the fire insurance rates
revelling in this city.
Felix Vorenberg, a Boston merchant,
who served as chairman of the Mayor's
committee to investigate the rates, ap-
peared before the executive committee
of the Council, and spoke in favor of
the order for publication of the report.
Mr Vorenberg said he believed that
wider circulation of the results of the
study could be given by publicatfon of
the report, which in his opinion con-
tained information impressing upon the
individual the necessity of taking
greater precaution, with a view of first
reducing the fire losses and then the
fire insurance rates.
Suggests Pamphlet
Councilor Frederic Dowling of Alls-
ton told Mr Vorenberg that he felt
the results of the survey would be
of greater benefit to a larger number,
if it were printed in pamphlet form,
setting forth the chief recommenda-
tions. Mr Vorenberg agreed with the
Councilor that this would be a splen-
did idea, pointing out the last chap-
ter of the report was really a resume
of the contents of the volume and
this, he believed, could be printed in
brief form to be distributed among
the public.
Councilor Dowling reminded Mr
Vorenberg that the city some months
ago published a very impressive vol-
ume on the result of Prof McClintock's
survey of the Boston, traffic situation
at an expense of $5000 and that up
to date the city has "en able to dis-
pose of only about 200 of these reports
at $5 each. Chairman Vorenberg felt
there should be a demand for the fire
insurance rates investigation report
from the business people and the in-
surance officials, whom, he said, he
believed were interested in keeping
down the fire losses.
The regular session of the Counci
passed an order of Councilor Thomas
W. McMahon of Dorchester, under
suspension of the rules, to the effect
that each Councilor be provided with
five copies of the McClintock traffic
report.
Curley Motion Ruled Out
Councilor Roger E. Deveney's reso-
lution that the Council go on record
as favoring the election of James M.
Curley for Mayor was ruled out of
order by Councilor Timothy F. Dono-
van, president, presiding, but not be-
fore two or three of the Councilors
had taken part in a lively but short-
lived discussion. Councilor Deveney,
in a snappy speech, had reached the
point in his remarks 'where he felt
I that the Republicans of, the Council
and at large shonid join with the
Democrats of the city in a solid front
for Chrley, when Councilor Herman
CITY COUNCIL BARS
BOOMING CURLEYcoo
$350,090 Order for Incinera-
tion Plant Passed
The city council yesterday authorized
the printing of 500 copies of the report
of the committee appointed by Mayor
Nichols late 'n 1927 to study the tire
insurance rates prevailing in this city.
The order was passed following a speech
made by Felix Vorenberg. who served
as chairman of the committee.
Mr. Vorenberg informed the council
that in his opinion the report of the
committee should be widely circulated
with a view to reducing fire losses and
eventually the fire insurance rates. He
declared that the report contained
many fee* and figures which would
Impress upon the individual the neces-
sity of taking greater precaution.
The council at the same time passed
an order introduced by Councilman
Thomas W. McMahon of Dorchester
calling for the furnishing of each mem-
ber of the council with five copies of
the McClintock traffic report, printed at
a cost of $5000.
Councilman Roger E. Deveney of
Roxbury atempted to place the council
on record as indorsing the candidacy
of former Mayor James M. Curley but
was ruled out of order by President
Timothy F. Donovan. On motion of
Councilman Michael J Ward, who
stated that ha was with Curley, Dev-
eney's remarks were stricken from the
records of the meeting.
Councilman Robert G. Wilson's order
calling for an appropriation of $21,000
for the purchase of land in the vicinity
of Dunbar avenue, Dorchester, for a
playground was passed. The order fol-
lows the recommendations of the may-
or's playground committee that the sec-
tion should have a new playground.
Councilman Wilson's order for an ap-
propriation of $40,000 for the laying
out, widening and construction of Mor-
ton street, from Codman street to Druid
street, was given its second and final
reading.
The council passed for its first read-
ing the order of Mayor Nichols to
nrovlde $25.000 for use by the Port
Authority, the recently created body,
and an order for $330.000 to pnrchase
land and construct a modern incinera-
tion plant.








LOOK TO THE G. G. A,
By CHARLES A. COYLE
The expected statement from former
State Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield
on his position in Boston's mayoralty
race was not forthcoming last night, but
Indications pointed to its release today.
Mr. Mansfield was non-corlimittal last
night and stated that he had not pre-
pared the statement. He did not indicate
what his position would be and refused
to amplify his original declaration made
last Saturday. He made it clear, how-
ever, that the statement would be made
today.
His position in the present anomalous
!mayoralty situation furnished the main
topic of conversation among politicians
yesterday with opinion strong 'on both
sides as to his decision.
There were those who declared that
If he had decided to enter the race
he would have issued his statement
to that effect yesterday morning and
taken out his nomination papers at
once. With election eight weeks from
today and the expiring date for filing
nomination papers but two weeks away,
the necessity of haste is apparent, those
who do not, believe he will enter the
fight against Curley declared last night.
On the other hand, there were those
who predicted that he will enter the
race as the Good Government candi-
date, assured of the 25.000 votes the
indorsement of the School street organ-
etion carries, that he will carry the
paign to Curley and stage one of i
greatest fighting campaigns ever
Witnessed in the city.
O'BRIEN MEN HOPEFUL.
Apparently dissatisfied with the slow-
ness of the Good Government Association
In picking its candidate, Ernest J. Gout-, '
ston, one of the outstanding strategists in
the last mayoralty campaign which saw
Mayor Nichols swept into office, left
yesterday for a two weeks' trip which
will carry him to Canada and Chicago.
It the same time it was learned that
Atty. Charles H. Innes, Republican
leader of the Back Bay, was also out
of the city and was not expected back ,
for several weeks. I
Neither of the men has announced !
his position in this campaign, and who
they will hack is uncertain. They both
control a large number of votes, with
Innes strongly Republican and Goulstmi
strong in both Republican and Demo-
cratic ranks.
Friends of former Dist.-Atty. Thoina;
C. O'Brien were confident last nightthat Mansfield would not enter the race
against Curley and that the Good Gov .
ernment Association would place its in-
dorsement on their candidate. He Is pre-
pared to conduct an intensive campaign
against Curley, and if selected by the










Former Mayor Curley was offi-
cially nominated for Mayor in the
City election of Nov. 5 just before
closing hour yesterday at City Hall,
when the Board of Election Com-
missioners established a new record
for speed in certifying 3000 signa-
tures of registered voters necessary
to place his name on the ballot.
HAS 10,000 TO SPARE
The names of 300 other voters who
signed the Curley nomination napers
were also certified according to the
practice of thej commission in checking
10 per cent over the number required
by law. The former Mayor had about
(10,000 more signatures but these were
not compared with the writing on the
,registration books, because Curley had
enough good names in his first. batch
of papers to nominate him, according
to Chairman Frank Sieberlich of the
commission.
That makes the former Mayor the
r•nly candidate In the ma:torahy race
who Is assured of having his name
placed befoi.e the voters. The other
two candidates, former State Senator
Thomas F. Curley and former Secrejary
Telfair Minton of the Loyal Coalition,
have taken out papers but have not '
yet submitted any signatures for certifi-
cation.
They have 12 more working days dur-
ing which to obtain the required 3000
names, for the filing of nomination pa-
pars' closes at City Hall on Sept. 24.
Good Governibent leaders pleaded
again yesterday with former State
Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield to
carry their banner into the mayoralty
fight against Curley. But Mr. Mansfield
told newspapermen that he will an-
nounce tonight his decision either to
enter the race or to formally withdraw.
He explained that he was unable to
hold several Important conference yes-
terday with political advisors because a
labor case in which he Is serving as
counsel detained him at Lawrence prac-
tically all day. He will make hls de-
cision tonight arid give It to the public,
he promised.
It
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GURLEY\OULD
lie also pleaded for 'home rul
e •
for Boston, rapping legislativ
e
'domination" of the city's m
unici-
pal business.
The ex-mayor promised redu
e-
0 declared   administration  that . rats. if elected.soaringHe e
he oston police partment
 is
innecessarily expensive. Its 
main-
enance has increased in
 five
.-ears to the extent of $10
,000,000,
lie asserted. It costs every 
citizen
of Boston $1 a month to 
buy pro-
tection for himself against 
crime
Will Be His First Act if 
and criminals, he said.
The Boston Finance Comm
ission
Elected. Candidate 
came in for a share of Mayo
r Cur-




declared that "for the past 
four
years the commissioners have be
en
Former Mayor James M. Cur- proceeding with extraordinary e
au-
, le.v declared 
war on the Boston con—for
 the sake of keeping their
- jobs."
;Schoolhouse Commission today
. Freed from bias and political
Speaking to members o
f the Partisanship
, the commission could
be valuable, he said, hut he 
saw
Building Owners and 
Managers no prospect of freeing it from 
that
Assn. at the Boston -Vea
l Estate has and partisanship.
Exchange, he asserted 
abet his, He also urged exten
sion of the
first act, if elected mayo
r, would mayor's 
power of appointmen
t,
he to "clean the commi
ssion out." 
criticising the civil service 
corn-
-^
mission's present authority to
 'dis-
"You don't need any 
legislative qualify appointees.
committee to find 
something 
wrong with the school boos:, 
corn-
mission,' said Curley. "Al
l you
pen. When I take office on 
Janu- R hi ,c Rici9 /V 9
/.2./A 9need is a strong backbone and a
ittV 1 1 will clean the co
mmission
out and do a thorough job of i
t."
-There are. good friends of mine
• on the commission," thA spea
ker
i
continued, "but the cleanup has 
get
to come nevertheless."
"'The ex-mayor rapped his ne
wly-
announced opponent, Frederick W
.
Mansfield. as a "passe. politician."
He referred to Mansfield's spee
ch
of last night as burdened with 
lard' I i .• 1. \V. Mansfield, former
platitudes. 
State treasurer and now president.
The trouble with Boston, Mr. Cur
- of the Massachosets 1:iir Jlssocia-
ley declared, is the fact that its 
ti today
citizens "have their minds more on 
i
..f 011,  
i.ipocared at r:,,. oiiice of
...., c.;•ctroli coniiiii,sioners ill 
City
politics than cr: piogress." It 
is Hall Annex arid tiled applicatiOU
lligii time, he. said, that we shoul* for
 nominal ion papers (or Al itV(11'.
forget party lines and political 
An hour and a half later WILMS-
'
groudges and work together for the
 field 1.0tirned, and received th.e
Greater Boston of the tutu's... 
1.1..1 s. which he said would go-into
Whether we like it or not, there 
Minipill:it e <Amulet ion.
will be a Greater Boston." 
He refused to amplify his initial
ELECTRIFIED RAILOADS
Elcetrification of ail railroads
leading into Boston is among the
improvements essential to the wel-
fare of the city, the speaker said.
ANSFIE111 HIS
HIS PAPERS
statement, but intimated he may
have more to say when he . an-
nounces location of his headquar-
t.rs.




Frederick W. Mansfield, head
of the Massachusetts Bar As-
sociation, in a signed statement
last night announced himself
as the opponent of former
Mayor James M. Curley for
mayor of Boston.
For some time a "dark horse" in
the impending mayoralty race,


















state politics and law, Mansfield,
who has served as state treasurer,
is possessed of a strong following
both in Democratic and Republi-
can ranks.
"I am a candidate for mayor of
the city of Boston. The people of
Boston are entitled to an honest
and efficient administration of the
city's affairs and the present situa-
tion calls for a candidate who will
give them such an administration
HITS CURLEY REGIME
"f have entered the contest in no
spirit of self-seeking but solely that
there may be a real opposition to
discredited political methods. I am
confident of, and ignite, the sup-
port of all the people of the city.
"If elected, I pledge myself to a
clean honest and efficeint admin-
istration."
When notified of Mansfield's an-
nouncement by telephone, ex-Mayor
Curley gave speech to a humorous
denunciation of the Good Govern-
ment Association and the new can-
didate for mayor.
He said: ."Well, well, well! The
mountain, namely, the G. G. A.,
has labored long with poor ma-
terial, and has finally brought
forth a wee mouse, whose feeble
F. W. Man ifield
l'ontinued on Page 13
utterance inspires neither hope nor
courage in any citizen interested
In the welfare of Boston."
TWICE OUT FOR GOVERNOR
Mansfield has had a long and
distinguished career both in public
life and in the private practice of
law. Born in East Boston in 1877,
he was graduated from the Boston
University School of Law in 1902
and entered practice the same year.
He is a veteran of the Spanish-
American war.
Twice a candidate for governor
and a veteran of political cam-
paigns, Mansfield, both in private
practice and in his capacity as head
of the Massachusetts Bar Associa-
tion, has been a prominent figure
in many trials. He achieved his
greatest legal success as the mov-
ing force behind the successful dis-
barment prceedings brought
against former Atty. General
Arthur K. Heading.
Curley 's Former Foe
Now Offers Support
Former School Committeeman
Charles S. O'Connor of South Bos-
ton, a candidate against ex-Mayor
James M. Curley eight years ago,
yesterday personally offered his
support to Curley in his campaign
for another mayoralty term. A
warm handshake sealed the bar-
gain and O'Connor will stump for
Curley who will at noon today
speak at the Boston Real Estate
Exchange on Water at.
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Curley Officially
/ Candidate Now
The nomination of former Mayor
James M. Curley as candidate for mayor
went on the official records yesterday
when the Board of Election Commission-
ers certified the 3000 signatures of regis-
tered voters necessary to place his name
on the ballot. The names of 300 other
voters, or ten per cent of the required
total, also were certified In accord with
the practice of the commission. The
former mayor had about 10,000 more sig-
natures, but these were not compared
with the registration records.
Certification of the Curley signatures
makes the former mayor the only can-
didate in the mayoralty race thus far
assured of having his name placed be-
fore the voters. The two other candi-
dates, Thomas F. Curley, former State
senator, and Telfair Minton, former sec-
retary of the Loyal Coalition, have taken
out papers but have not yet submitted
signatures for certification. They have
twelve more working days in which to
file the signatures, for the time for filing
of nomination papers closes on Sept. 24.
64 , F ,
JAMES M. AND CHARLES S. ̀SHAKE';
O'CONNOR TO STUMP FOR CURLEY
If anyone had suggested such
thing eight years ago he would have
;net a scornful frown, commonly known
as a "dirty look," but yesterday it
happened—and nobody batted an eye.
James M. Curley and Charles S.
O'Connor shook hands!
For the benefit of the younger gen-
eration, let it be explained that the
former and the latter were opponents
in one of the most bitter fights for the
Mayoralty of Boston that this city
over witnessed.
Ex-Mayor Curley was the victor.
a The reunion took place yesterday at
the Curley headquarters on Province
at, and no sooner had the gladiators
of the ballot box interred the veil-
known hatchet than Mr O'Connvr vo-
lunteered his services as a speaker on
behalf of Ex-Mayor Curley's present
campaign, an offer which was accepted,
and Mr O'Connor, reputed as one of
the best. stump speakers in the city,
was enrolled by Edward McLaughlin,
chief of the Curley speaking bureau,
as a Curley ballyhooist.
And only eight years ago the city
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State Bar Head Takes Out Nomination Papers—Has
Good Government Association Backing—Real
Campaign Predicted
Nomination papers were to be taken
, out today by friends of Frederick W.
Mansfield, former state treasurer end
president of the Massachusetts Bar As-
sociation, who will oppose former Mayor
James M. Curley for mayor.
The papers must be filed and certi-
fied, with at least 3000 signatures, by 5
o'clock on Sept. 24. Mansfield will be
the Good Government Association's
candidate, and his decision came as the
result of insistent demands of the ex-
ecutive committee of the G. 0. P. and
leading business men and political lead-
ers.
Political observers today anticipated
a lively campaign during the next few
weeks as a result of Mansfield's decision
to run against Curley.
, FOR CLEAN ADMINISTRATION
! The announcement col his candidacy
was contained in the following terse
statement. '
I am a candidate for mayor of
the city of Boston. The people of
Boston are entitled to an honest and
efficient administration of the city's
affairs and the present situation
calls for a candidate who will give
them such an administration. I
have entered the contest in no
spirit of self-seeking but solely that
there may be real opposition to dis-
credited political methods. I am •
confident of and invite, the support
of all the people of the city. If
elected I pledge myself to a clean,
honest and efficient administration.
Upon learning of the candidacy of
Atty. Mansfield at his summer home in
Hull last night, former Mayor James M.
Curley said:
The mountain, namely the Good
Government Association. has la-
bored long with poor materials and -1
at length has brought forth a wee
mouse whose feeble utterances in-
spire neither hope nor courage in
any citizen interested in the wel-
fare of Boston.
SERVED IN NAVY
Frederick W. Mansfield, president of
the Massachusetts Bar Association,
former state treasurer and Democratic
candidate for the governorship of Mas-
sachusetts, maks born in East Boston on
March 26. 1877. He attended the pub-
lic schools and was graduated from the
Emerson grammar and the East Boston
high schools. He also took a course at
the law school of Boston University,
and after graduating from his dass in
1902 was admitted to the bar in the
same year. During his school days he
found employement for his spare hours
in a drug store. After his graduation
from the high school he entered the re-
tail drug business and held positions
as clerk in East Boston and Winthrop.
Other experiences had. alSo been his
several years earlier. He became a
registered phatmacist after passing the
;examination of the state board of
;pharmacy in 189K and when the Span-
ish war broke out in April of that year
he enlisted as an apothecary for service
on the U. S. S. Vulcan, then lying at
the Charlestown navy yard. The vessel
sailed from Boston in June, 1898, and
lay in the harbor of Guantanamo,
Cuba, during the three most important
1110111.118 0/ toe war. All lianas were
mustered out on Jan. 15, 1899, at League.
Island navy yard,' Philadelphia. Four
days later Mr. Mansfield was at work
as manager in the durg store at East
Boston, where he had first been em-
ployed as a boy.
FOUGHT FOR LABOR
The following October he became a
student at the Boston University law
school, and fatal. his admission to the
bar was associated. with a well-known
firm of Boston attorneys. Later he
opened an office of his own and soon
became prominent as an attorney for
tykade unions. During the later years. in
aedition to general practice, he figured
in the trial of some of the most noted
injunction cases. Every measure fath-
ered by the state branch of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor had the asset-
lug influence of Mr. Mansfield, and he
acted as attorney for more than 30
different labor organizations in Boston,
Salem, Beverly, Milford, Providence and
other cities.
He was admitted to practice in the
United States courts in 1907. His school
days' experience as a debater had
prompted him to give his speaking serv-
lees to the Democratic party when he
reached his majority. As a young man
he was a candidate for the Senate in
I Ins Brat Suffolk district, which was
overwhelmingly Republican' and that
he cut the majority on that occasion
down to 500 was attributed to his per-
sonal popularity and to his ability as
a speaker. With the Democratic land-
slide of 1913 he was swept into the of-
fice of state treasurer. During his term
he sold an issue of state bonds to the
public "over the counter." But he was
defeated for re-election. In the early
summer of 1914 he sdught to organize
the Catholic attorneys of the state for
mitigation of the divorce evil: he also
made speeches against socialism, de-
scribing It as -a danger sign of the
times."
In 1916 he obtained his party's nom-
ination for Governor over the opposi-
tion of virtually every Democratic lead-
er, AS well as of the Democratic state
committee, which attempted to name
Gen. Cole, but he was defeated by Got.
McCall. In August, 1918, he formally
withdrew RS a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor, aYinii
tl,at he would work for the nomination
nd election of Col. W. A. Gaston, In
making the announcement he wrote:
"I am convinced that party harmony
and the concentration of the united
strength of Democracy can best be





In Jail, Seeks to Take
Out Nomination
Papers
Harry J. Canter, 37, of Meridian
street, East Boston, at present serv-
ing a year's sentence at Deer Island
for criminal libel on former Governor
Alvan T. Fuller, yesterday, through
his counsel, Harry Hoffman, applied
at the Election Commissioners' of-
fice , at City Hall, for nomination
papers for Mayor of Boston.
SACCO-VANZETTI FIGURE
Canter figured conspicuously in the
Sacco-Vanzetti demonstration In and
about Boston. He was arrested sev-
eral times for parading. On. Nov.
19%, he was arrested with 25 others in
front of the State House when they
refused to disband their picket parade.
At that time Canter carried a banner
which read, "Fuller, murderer of Sacco
and Vanzetti." This banner resulted hi
his arrest on a charge of criminal libel
on the former Governor.
Hoffman, a member of the law firm
of Hoffman & Hoffman of 73 Tremont
street, yesterday conferred with the
election commissioners for severe
hours regarding the procedure to be
taken by his client.
Not Qualified, Silverman Rules
Because of the man's status, the com-
missioners called into the conference
Assistant Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman. The latter rendered an opin-
ion that Canter, an inmate at Deer
Island, in hie present status Is not a
qualified voter, and therefore advised
the commissioners to withhold nomina-
tion papers from him.
Hoffman at the conference was in-
formed that Canter, under the existing
statutes, would have to appear in per-
son to sign his application for nom-
ination papers. The attorney said
that, provided the commissioners
would issue the papers, he would seek
from the courts a writ of habeas con
pus, permitting the prisoner, unclei
proper guard to ho taken from Deep
Island to City Hall to sign the neces1
sary papers.
Will Apply to Courts
Regarding this phase of the unique
case, Assistant Corporation Counse
Silverman, said, "I have advised the
commissioners not to give Canter the
papers; first, herause under his present
status, I don't believe he is a qualified
voter, and it is necessary for him to
be one to become a candidate; and sec-
ond, because I hardly believe the courts
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Honest and Efficient ! -1 have entered 
the contest in 
no
spirit of self-seeking 
but solely that
there may be real o
ppoiltion to dis-
credited political me
thods. t am conf
i-
dent of, and invite, the
 support of all
the people of the city.
"If elected I pledge 
myself to a clean,
honest and efficient 
administration."




Plans to Wage Strong
Battle Against
Ex-Mayor
MR. CURL EN"S COMME
NT
When informed by the Po
st tha t
Frederick W. Mansfield had
 entere4
the mayoralty race against h
im, for-
mer Mayor Curley issued t
he follow-
ing statement at his Hull 
summer
home last night:
"Well, well, well! The mou
ntain,
namely, the Good Govern
ment As-
...dation, has labored long
 with poor
material, end has finally
 brought
forth a wee mouse, v, Le. 
feeble ut -
teranre inspires neithe,- 
hope nor
courage for any citizen int
erested in
the welfare of Boston."
BY WILTON VAUGH






, Massachusetts Bar Assoc
iation, en-
tered the Boston mayoralty
 race late
last night to challenge the
 colors of
former Mayor Curley.




o'clock last night, announc
ing his
candidacy and promising to
 stage a
vigorous campaign for the b
enefit of
the voters of the city.
INVITES SUPPORT OF AL
L
His statement follows:
"I am a candidate for Mayo
r of the
city of Boston. The people of Bos
ton are
entitled to an honest an
d efficient ad-
ministration of the city's af
fairs and
the present situation calls f
or a candi-
date who will give the
m such a.n ad-
ministration.
Will Apply for Papers 
Today
Mr. Mansfield will file
 application for
nomination papers today
 with the Board
of Election commissioners
 at City
Hail ailti r:ritnediately 
start work to
obtain the signatures 
of 3000 registere
d
voters of the city, wh
ich are required
to place his name on the 
ballot.
Except for stating that
 he has been
considering the Mayor
alty situation for
only a week, Mr. Mans
field declined to
discuss further his 
candidacy. He
stated that he preferr
ed to rest on h
is
official statement.
Back from Europe w
here he went f
or
a summer vacation 
following his vic
-
tory In the Supreme 
Court for the dis
-
barment of former 
Attorney-General
Arthur K. Reading, M
r. Mansfield de-
clared that he was i
n perfect shape for
the campaign.
Ran for Governor 
Twice
Following his year's 
term as State






nor over General Charles
 H. Cole. He
went down to defeat
 before the la
te
Governor McCall, b
ut came back t
he
next year for the 
nomination. Again
he lost out to McCa
ll.
For the past dozen 
years 'Mansfield
has kept out of the
 active political
field.
Since 1917 he has 
served on the
Judicial Council on 
successive apooint-
ments from Governo
rs Cox, Fuller and
Allen. He was recentl
y elected presi-
dent of the Massac
husetts Bar Ass
o-
ciation and .has taken 
a prominent part
In the courts here as 
counsel for labor
ergani.ations. at one ti
me being counsel




Born In East Boston 
In 1877
He is noW 62 years o
ld, having been
born in East Boston 
on March 26, 1877.
Following his graduatio
n from the local
high school, he beca
me a drug clerk,
and at the age of 21
 he enlisted as a
naval apothecary in
 the Spanish war
service.
Upon the termination 
of hostilities
he returned to East B
oston and became
manager of a drug s
tore to work his
way through law schoo
l and obtain
admission to the bar i
n 1902.
It was in 1911 that he 
made his first
big bid in politics, 
when the Demo-
crats in convention 
at Faneull Hall
nominated him to hold t
he gubernato-
rial nomination unti
l they could pick
their actual oandida
te. They later de
-
cided on Eugene 
N. Foss, and Man
s-
field withdrew.
Two years later he 
went out on the
stump for State 
Treasurer and was
elected for a year's 
term with David
I. Walsh heading t
he ticket. The :fol-
lowing year Walsh 
again was success-
ful, but the rest o




...o.c.uay Lite ponce 
got a tip that




Fallon, with Special 
Officer Edward
Twohig—the three who 
have constituted
the special "speeder 
squad"—went to
the house and found In t
he front room
another boy and a young w
oman whose
Identity is being kept 'a secre
t.
The parents of this boy
 are away,
police say. The officers 
questioned the
young couple about speeding
 and they
denied that they knew 
anything about.
it. They also stated t
hat they knew
nothing about Costa. A
 locked door
leading to a side room
 attracted the
attention of the officers.
After some parleying with 
the boy
and girl, the police got 
a key to the
door from the owner of the
 house, who
lives nearby—two of the 
officers guard-
ing the couple while the 
other went for
the key. The apartment 
is on the sec-
ond floor and police knew
 it was too
high for a jump to the st
reet.
When they opened the
 door to the
side room they found Cos
ta crouched
in a corner, the officers say.
 He was
taken into custody at once 
and was
locked up in the police 
station. The
other boy and the girl 
were questioned
at length, but were not held.
At least one man ha
s been killed.
others have been maim
ed for life and
many hurt as a result 
of being struck
by the racing cars In 
which the band
of boys got their thrills.
With the arrest, police
 opened up a
bit and told something
 Of the inside.
According to the story
 told last night'
at the police fttation, there 
are nearly,
40 boys in the band. 
Two or three,
would steal a car, reject
ing the slower
machines and taking only
 those capabg....
to do 70 miles an hour. B
y prearranges
ment, the boys who stol
e the car would
meet other members o
f the gang at
some given point.
The thieves would leave t
he car and
the other two or three you
ths would
climb In and start the speed
ing. Mean-
while other members of the
 band would
have been apprised of th
e affair and
would hive passed the wor
d along that
."the speeders will be out 
at 9 o'clock."
Hundreds of persons wo
uld line the
streets, police would he call
ed in an-
ticipation of the show and t
hen the
car would come careening at a
 ma4
pace down the narr
ow street, the
wheels In the smooth c
ar tracks.
Motorcycle police In pursuit cou
ld not
catch the speeding ca
rs because the
motorcycles had to ride 
the rough pave.
ment and could not attain
 sufficient
speed on the cobblest
ones.
PO ;5T
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Mansfield Gets
•
Charles S. O'Connor Is Under Way inDrive for Mayor
On Curley's Bandwagon
O'CONNOR TO s•rump FOR CURLEY
Charles S. O'Connor, at left, rival of former Mayor Curley in the 1,921 cam
paign, is shown yesterday in conference with Edward Mci.aughliti, head o
the Curley Speakers' Bureau. O'Connor will campaign for Curley.
(:a 11-, Early for Nomination
Papers as He Enters Fight
Against Curley
' Frederick W. Mansfield, former State
treasurer, formally entered the Boston
mayoralty contest against former Mayor
?james M. Curley early this morning
lwhen he appeared at the office of the
Vut nomination papers on which he inu.stoard of Election Commissioners and too
Obtain 3000 signatures of registered
voters by Sept. 24 for the placing of his
'name on the ballot. Mr. Mansfield was
accompanied by his brother, Edmund It.
Mansfield.
Presumably having the assurance o
indorsement of the GoOd Government As-
sociation, though no official word to this
ffect was given out, Mr. Mansfield late
last night announced his candidacy, thu:
relieving the strain under which he had
kept the political observers who had been,
speculating for nearly a week on whethe
he would or would not challenge the col-
ors of the former mayor. Tho text of hi-
statement follows:
"I am a candidato for mayor of the city
of Boston. The peore5 of Boston are en-
titled to an honest and efficient adminis-
tration of the city's affairs and the prase
'ent situation calls for a candidate who
will give them such an administration.
I have entered the contest in no spirit
of self-seeking hut solely that there may
be real opposition to discredited politi-
cal methods. I am confident of and in-
vite, the support of all the people of the
city. If elected 1 pledge myself to 4
clean, honest and efficient administtm,-
tion."
) 
When Mr. Curley was informed tha
\fr. Mansfield had entered the contes
he issued the following statement:
"Well, well, vvelli The mountain
namely, the Good Government Assoc ,
Charles S. O'Connor, who ran against for his former antagonist. The former tion, has labored long with poor material
Mayor Curley in thd mayoralty elec- Mayor accepted his otter of help yes-and has finally brought forth a w _
tion of eight years ago and who rolled terday when the two met and claspelmouse, whose feeble utterance inispiee
up over 33.000 votes In this city last fall hands before a cheering crowd at neither hope nor couraL for any citice
as a candidate for clerk of the Supreme "Harmony Hall." interested in the welfare of Boston."
Court, yesterday appeared at the Cur- Former Mayor Curley also received —
Icy headquarters at 22 Province street, yesterday the personal good wishes of
where he offered his support to the Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of Nee,LIVely Contest Forecast
former Mayor in the present oompa.ign. York in a message carried from AlbanyI The temper I of both statements lndl
me. 1,'Conitor, who is generally con- by < itN oiii'iI!erVhoniaa H. ireen'eates that there will be no mincing o:'
sidered ,ne of the hest orators in the I of cliarlestown.
Nolty..-will -.,persokka,117 ;AIL* the, et„,,,,31  ALaviluvitatioltoza oi,.4.3:1130 144.roaceords by either candidate and aS eao,s a seasoned veteran in the matter o.
,eimpaign activities a lively program .1
,issured for the citizens in the weeks be •
.ore election day, Nov. 6.
The Mansfield announcement was tot
i.owed shortly by one from Curley heal,
quarters of a meeting of "Boston citizen
representing leading civic, financial, la-
bor and business organizations" to bó
held at five o'clock this afternoon tu
Room 160, Parker House, when "matte .
of real importance to Boston will • I
considered." Over the signature of It.(r;'
Curley, the notice assures that the bu,.
nees will have been ,transacted by 5.3,..
P. M.
Charles S. O'Connor, who ran against'
c.:irley in the mayoralty election eight.
...ears ago, polling over 30,000 votes, mii•
iL Curley headquarters in Province
yesterday, sOook hands with his. form:





Head of State Bar Association
Enters Contest For Mayor
Expected to Receive G. G. A. Backing
—Curley Opens Fire on Him
Frederick W. Mansfield, president
Of the Massachusetts Bar Association
and formerly State treasurer, last
night announced his candidacy for
Mayor of Boston. In a brief state-
ment he declared that the situation
FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD
Calls for a candidate who will give
Boston an honest and efficient ad-
ministration, and pledged himself to
give such an administration,
The entrance of Mr Mansfield into
the campaign Is reported to be a
result of repeated urging on the part
of the Good Government Association,
which is expected to follow up the
aznrr.ricement with a speedy indorse -
ment oL the new candidate.
Curley Not Impressed
The Mansfield candidacy provides
ex-Mayor James M. Curley with his
first real opposition. Thus far the
only other avowed candidates have
been ex-State Senator Thomas F. Cur-
ley and Telfair Minton, formerly sec-
retary of the Loyal Coalition. Reached
at his Summer home in Hull last eve-
ning, after listening to the text of the
Mansfield announcement, Mr Curley
came back with a snappy statement
to the effect that the mountain, or
Good Government Association, had
labored and brought forth a mouse.
Mr Mansfield's statement, which he
gave out at his law offices, 18 Tremont
at, was as follows:
"I am a candidate for Mayor of the
city of Boston. The people of Boston
are entitled to an honest and efficient
administration of the city's affairs and
the present situation calls for a can-
didate who will give them such an
administration.
"I have entered the contest In no
spirit of self-seeking but solely that
there may be real opposition to dis-
credited political methods. I am con-
fident of, and invite, the support of
all the people of the city.
"If elected I pledge myself to a
clean, honest and efficient adminis-
tration."
Curley Makes Response
After hearing the announcement read
over the phone, Mr Curley snorted.
"Are you ready?" he asked. "Take
this: The mountain, namely the Good
Government Association, has labored
long and with poor material, and at
last has brought forth a wee mouse,
Whose feeble efforts inspire neither
hope nor courage in citizens inter-
ested in the welfare of Boston."
The Mansfield candidacy is expected
to put an end to much conjecture
among the politicians as to what can-
didate would bear the banner of the
Good Government Association.
Many names have been suggested
for the favor of this association, the
list including Finance Commissioner
Richard J. Lane, Ex-Dist Atty Thomas
C. O'Brien Ex-Fire Commissioner John
R. Murphy, Judge Michael H. Sullivan,
formerly Finance Commission chair-
man; Chairman Frank J. Donahue of
the Democratic State committee, Ex-
Mayor Andrew J. Peters, Judge Ed-
ward L. Logan of South Boston, Chair-
man Erancis E. Slattery of the School-
house Commission, and James J. Phe-
lan, the banker.
A number of these proposed candi-
dates are said to have declined to run,
and othera were unavailable for one
reason or another. Most of the Sum-
mer Mr Mansfield was In Europe, but
on his return a few days ago he had
several conferences with Laurence 0.
Pratt, executive secretary of the
Good Government Association.
G. G. A. Stamp Carries Votes
The Good Government indorsement
Is expected to carry with it most of
the Republican votes in Boston, and a
number of independent votes. To set
against it, Mr Curley has to offer the
indorsement of the Democratic City
committee, in a city which has a
Democratic plurality of 75,000 when the
normal proportion of registered votes
Is cast.
Mr Mansfield is not, however, with-
out considerable Democratic strength
on his own account. Fifteen years
ago he was State treasurer and re-
ceiver-general, and he was twice
nominated by his party for Governor.
He has been counsel for several labor
organizations, and recently, as presi-
dent of the Massachusetts Bar Asso-
ciation, was successful in bringing
about the disbarment of Ex-Atty Gen
Arthur K. Reading.
Mr Mansfield has until Sept 24 to file
and have certified the signatures of
3000 registered voters to insure his
nomination for a place on the ballot,
A few days ago Mr Curley filed and
had certified 3300 names, and submitted
10,000 more, which were not certified
because his nomination had already
been assured. Ex-Senator Curley and
Mr Minton have not yet filed any sig-
natures.
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Subway Expansion
Insane, Says Curley
NOMINATION PAPERS Former Mayor Says Proposed
$100,000,000 Expenditure
Candidate For Mayor Goes to Office of Election Is Absolutely unnecessary
Commissioners With His Brother Without mentioning the Good Govern-
• •
Frederick W. Mansfield, at left, receiving nomination papers from
Executive Clerk William H. Mahoney of Election Department
i Frederick W. Mansfield, who last
night announced hiq candidacy for
Mayor of Boston, appeared at the
office of the Election Commissioners in
City Hall Annex this morning and
made application for nomination pa-
pers. The attorney, ex-State Treas-
urer and former candidate for Gov-
ernor was accompanied by his brother,
Edmund.
The candidate was supplied with 300
papers within an hour, and left City
Hall Annex to distribute them in an
effort to obtain the 3000 names which
will put him in the running for a place
on the ballot on election day next
Nov 5.
Mr Mansfield told the newspaper re-
porters that he had nothing to add to
the statement he gave to the press
when he announced that he was in the
race for Mayor.
Mr Mansfield's statement, which he
gave out last night at his law offices,
18 Tremont st, was as folows:
"I am a candidate for Mayor of the
city of Boston. The people of Boston
are entitled to an honest and efficient
administration of the city's affairs and
the present situation calls for a can-
didate who will give them such an
administration.
"I have entered the contest in no
sotrit of self-,a!yqs$uubt#, aolely that
there may be real opposition to dis-
credited political methods. I am con-
fident of, and invite, the support of
all the people of the city.
"If elected I pledge myself to a
clean, honest and efficient adminis-
tration."
ment Association candidate who will o.
pose him and with only an occasional
'reference.to the association itself, former
'Mayor James M. Curley spoke on "The
Future of Boston" at a luncheon meet-
ing of the Bostson Real Estate Exchange
ithis afternoon.
! The proposed $100,000,000 expenditure
for subway extension drew his fire, how-
ever, and he characterized it as "Insan-
it." "How can any sane man advocate
it, he said, "when we are on the eve of
the electrification of our railroads, which
! with a little co-operation can be linked
! up with our transportation system."
Mr. Curley outlined several things
which he said he intended to do "when
I assume offce January first," He spoke
,of the criticism of the School Commit-
tee. "It's time to clean it up," he added,
"and I've got to do it. Most of the mem-
bers are old friends of mine but It's got
.to be done."
Greater Boston has got to come, Mr.
Curley said, in mentioning the growth
of other large cities. He also read ninny
figures on . detailed expenditures of the
city, pausing at times to contrast the
work done in other administrations.
Speaking of the term of Fitzgerald, he
added, "It's been a long time since
Grandpa served."
Mr. Curley's reference to the new can-
didate was made in the first few mo-
ments of his speech. "I occupy the most
unusual position of any candidate for
mayor that Boston ever had. I have TIO
opposition and the only One that can
defeat me is myself."
f/LR,7L) 9 2 /2




mat is wen aenooten trie game i
n
politics. Elected to the office of s
tate
treasurer in the fall of 1913 
and a
candidate for Governor against 
the
late Gov. McCall in 1916 and 1917, he
has participated in some torrid battl
es
with "straight from the shoulder"
methods that are well remembered 
both
In this city and throughout the state.
The wording of the Curley statement
SHORT STATEMENT 
requires no amplification and leaves
nothing to the imagination. By its
May Force Curley Into One
' very terms, political observers declared
last night, Curley is prepared to wage
one of the most fiery campaigns of his
career, and they were free in their pre-
Of His Famous Rally 
dictions that the former mayor will
take once again to the typical Curley
Campaigns 
rallies, outdoor and indoor, in prefer-
ence to his reported radio campagin.
ANNOUNCES STAND
Following a series of morning 'mi-
ns, CHARLES' A. 
COYI.E
Frederick W. Mansfield, 
former state ferences yesterday, Mr. Mansfie
ld with
treasurer and president 
of the Massa- his wife, attend
ed the Slattery-Glavin
chusetts Bar Associa
tion will oppose nuptials 
at the Church of Our Lady of
former Mayor James M.
 Curley at the the Presentat
ion in Brighton and the
polls on Nov. 5 as the G
ood Government 
reception at the Woodland Country Club
in Auburndale at noon.
Association's candidate. At the w
edding reception he was kept
Bowing to the insistent 
demands of busy in conversation with a number of
the executive commi
ttee of the G. G. 
political leaders, past and present, in-
A. and those of le
ading business and 
ViuedisnAoColgoirumseaneeFrancisi E. Slattery of
drew from the mayoral
ei awtewry-s
political leaders, Mr. M
ansfield decided
late last night, follo
wing a series of ago and wh
ose daughter Lillian was the
early evening conferences
, to throw his 
bride yesterday; former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald, Mayor Nichols and a number
hat into the mayoralty 
ring. of state legislators.
FOR CLEAN ADMIN
ISTRATION Af
ter Mr. Mansfield returned to his
law offices in the Tremont building late
The announcement, of hi
s candidacy in the afternoon he was kept busy with
was contained in the f
ollowing terse
Statement.
I am .a candidate for 
mayor of
the city of Boston. The
 people of
Boston are entitled to an 
honest and
efficient administration of t
he city's
affairs and the present 
situation
calls for a candidate wh
o will give
them such an admini
stration. I
have entered the conte
st in no
spirit of self-seeking but 
solely that




confident, of and invite, the 
support
of all the people of the
 city. If
elected I pledge, myself t
o a clean,,
honest and efficient ad
ministration.
Upon learning of the 
candidacy of
Atty. M sfield at his 
summer home in
Hull las ight, former 
Mayor James M
Curley said:
The mountain, namely 
the Good paign, a.candidate must, politi
cal leaders
Government Association, 
has la- ' insisted lvt 
night, have in the neigh-
bored long with poor m
aterials and 
borhood of $100,000. To make-up s
uch
a. deficit, individual subscriptio
ns are
at length has brought 
forth a wee necessary, and Mr. Mansfield's late
 an-
mouse whose feeble utterances in-
 nauncement appears to be an answe
r
spire neither hope no
r courage in to the financ
ial questi.sn.
any citizen interested i
n the wel-
The Herald as early as last July 15,
announced that the former state tre
a-
fare of Boston. surer 
was being considered by the Good
Friends of Mr. Mansfiel
d will be at Government Associatio
n as a possible
the offices of the election
 commissioners 
opponent to former Mayor Curley. A
t
at City Hall annex at the 
opening hour
this merning to obtain 
nomination
papers which must be file
d and certi-
fied with at least 3000 
signatures by
o'clock on Sept. 24.
READY FOR STRUGGLE
The former state treas
urer in en-
bouncing his candidacy las
t night ad-
knitted that he had a m
ajor fight, on
his hands, but, smili
ngly added that
In spite of propaganda to th
e contrary,
he was in excellent physical 
condition
and ready for any kind 
of a struggle.
In Mansfield, Curley h
as an opponent
a number of political leaders and bus
i-
ness men. At 7 o'clock he announce
d
that he had not reached a deci
sion.
leaving his offices a few minutes l
ater.
At 10 o'clock he admitted newsp
aper
men, handed them his statement, 
and
declared that he did not wish to am
-
plify it.
He would not say that he had the
backing of the Good Goveinment
 Asso-
ciation. It is a well known fact, how
-
ever, that he WAS given carte blanch
e
by the officers of that association 
and,
with such an endorsement, is assu
red,
political observers insist, with at l
east
25,000 votes in his fight.
FINANCIAL QUESTION
One of the factors that delayed M
r.
Mansfield in entering the fight aga
inst
Curley was the doubt regarding 
suf-




fund in a mayoral year has run 
ap-
proximately $25,000, members admitte
d






itEritlrio n he pei, nj en oyinga 
rest Arthur
K. Reading trial.
Following the issuance of his state-
ment last night, he stated that he woul
d
give every minute of his time to h
is
candidacy, obtaining postponements of
his many law cases where his asso-
ciates could not handle the situations.
SERVED IN NAVY
Frederick W. Mansfield, president, of
the Massachusetts Bar Association,
former state treasurer anri r-mocratic
candidate for the governorship of Mas-
sachusetts was born in East Boston o
n
March 26, 1877, He attended the 
pub'-
lie sebicipLs and wea graduated from
 the I
Emerson grammar aria rile zast tiosion
high ECilUOIS. Ile also took a course at
the law school of Boston University,
and after graduating from his class in
1902 was admitted to the bar in the
same year. During his school days he
found employement for his spare hours
In a drug store. After his graduation
from the high school he entered the re-
tail drug business and held positions
as clerk in East Boston and Winthrop.
Other experiences had also been his
several years earlier. He became a
registered phaunacist after passitia the
examination of the state board of
pharmacy in 1898 and when the Span-
ish war broke out in April of that year
he enlirted as an apothecary for aervice
on the U. S. S. Vulcan, then lying at
the Charlestown navy yard. The vessel
sailed from Boston in June, 1898, and
lay in the harbor of Guantanamo,
Cuba, during the three most important
months of the war. All hands were
mustered out on Jan. 15, 1899, at League
Island navy yard, Philadelphia. Four
days later Mr. Mansfield was, at, work
as manager in the durg store at East
Boston, where he had flit been em-
ployed as a boy.
FOUGHT FOR LABOR
The following October he became a
student at the Boston University law
school, and after his admission to the
bar was associated wtth a well-known
firm of Boston attorneys. Later he
opened an office of his own and soon
became prominent as an attorney for
trade unions. During the later years, in
addition to general practice, he figured
in the trial of some of the most noted
injunction cases. Every measure fath-
ered by the state branch of the Ameri-
_can Federation of Labor had the as.sist-
1 frig influence of Mr. Mansfield, and he
acted as attorney for more than 30
different labor organizations in Boston.
Salem, Beverly, Milford, Providence and
other cities.
He was admitted to practice in the
United States courts in 1907. His school
days' experience as a debater had
prompted him to give his speaking serv-
ices ta the Democratic party when he
reached his majority. As a young man
he was a candidate for the Senate in
the first Suffolk district, which was
overwhelmingly Republican; and that
he cut the majority on that occasion
down to 500 was attributed to his per-
sonal popularity and to his ability as
a speaker. With the Democratic land-
slide of 1913 he was swept into the of-
fice of state treasurer. During his term
he sold an issue of state bonds to the
icsieulfs aicted"ovfeir trhee_eeoeutrlotehr." But.Int a
the early
earal.ys
summer .of 1914 he sought to organize
the Catholic attorneys of the state for
mitigation of the divorce evil; he also
made speeches against socialism, de-
scribing it as "a danger sign of the
times."
In 1918 he obtained his party's nom-
illation for Governor over the opposi-
tion of virtually every Democratic lead-
•r, as well as of the Monneratic state
committee, which attempted to name
Gen. Cole, but he was defeated by Gov.
McCall. In August, 1918, he formally
withdrew as a candidate for the Demi*
cratic nomination for Governor, eying
that he would work for the nomination
and election of Col. W. A. Gaston. In
making the announcement he wrote:
"I am convinced that party harmony
and the concentration of the united
strength of Democracy can hest be







Brands Mansfield "Passe Politician"
Says Only Man Who Could Bcai
Curley is Himself
Former Mayor Curley and former
State Treasurer li'rederick W. Mans-
field squared away yesterday in the
mayoralty ring in what gives promise
to be the bitterest city election 
cam-
paign Boston's recent history.
Although the voters will not go 
to
the polls for eight weeks, 
Curley
opened up with two bristling 
speech-
es, in which Ile satirically 
referred to
his Good Government Assoc
iation op-




ignoring this reference, as
 well as the
Curley characterization 
of hint as "a
wee mouse, whose feebl
e utterances in-
spire neither hope nor 
courage in the
citizens of Boston." .
With only a short 
time In organize
his forces, the former 
State Treasurer
confined his effort 
I: t,1it:'S o‘vards
officially filing ap
plh•ali.o, :•,- o ,,mina-
[Ion papers at City 1
1311 :out 1,,o15 out
the blanks to hi, frivto
k. i\ h" •,,t' eon-
vassing the city to iiitta
nt t ht. sioatures
of 3000 voters neecs,
ary to til.on• his
name on the ballot 
NOV,
At his office in Om 
Kimball Building,
he held several 
conferences with his
close friends and p,lit
ical adyi.otrs to
make plans for opening 
downtown ite:ol-
quarters, selecting a 
campaign com-
mittee and arranging a
 speaking to




Curley stepped iota 
the speaking
chase of his offensive with 
two meet-




about 150 members 
following the aft ar-
noon luncheon of the 
Building Owners
and Managers Associ
ation, and the sec
-
ond at the Parker 
House, where he met
the representatives 
of over 100 CiVie,
fraternal and business 
organizations.
Laughs at . Mansfield
At both meetings he 
a;la greeted with
cheers. Al the Parker 
House a resolu-
tion was int rod 
uced Ity President
Thomas M. Green 
of the ( 'ha ri ta ble
:. Irish Society, and 
unanimously carted 
endorsing Curley as 
the ttandidate "to
1
 I bring prosperity to the city anti happi-ness to the people of Boston." This res-
olution was seconded 
by former Con-
gressman Joseph F. O'
Connell.
Referring to Mansfield'
, ((ledge to r,..ye




A s a common-O




"It is mooiless for me to say that I
will give the citizens of Boston an
honest and efficient administration,"
said Curley. "Goring the four years
of my last adveinistration even John R.
Murphy, whoni I defeated, could find
not a single act that he could criti
cise.
"I have established a reputation in
this city during my 30 years of public
life," explained the former Mayor, "and
When I go back into office Jar). 6 I will
send Boston along the high road to sue-
eess and prosperity in the next four
years.''
Scores El Legislation
Speaking to the realty men on the
"Future of Boston," Curley appealed
for a "greater city" and the return of
home rule which has been usurped by
State commissions. He condemned the
Elevated legislation now awaiting HP-
proval of the Mayor tind the t•ity
Council and termed as "insanity" the
proposal to turn Boston's $32,000,000
worth of subways over to a Metro-
politan Transit Commission and the ex-
penditure of $100,000,015) 1110re 011 rapid
transit extensions at this time, when
the railroads of the country are being
electrified and coupled up with street
car service. He came out flatly for
the electrification of the steam railroad.;
in this city, wifich he said should be
tied up with the rapid transit service.
Curley recommended the widening and
extension of Summer street from the
South Station to the Strandway at a
uniform width of 100 fee( to open up
the vast possibilities of the. South Bos-
ton harbor front and Commonwealth
Pier.
He favored the increase in the build-
ing height limits which now forbid
; grent manufacturing and industrial
1 concerns from coming to Boston. Hoc-
ion needs a ni,iv building eode, the for-
mer Mayor stated, Which will permit
the city to grow. He pledged himself
to battle for a reduction in the tire
insuranee rates and the furtherance
of city planning which will look ahead
for another 100 years.
Eight Years' Experience
"I'll attend to all these things next
January," he said. "I occupy a most
unusual position, ill that I am the
only candidate in the field with eight
years of experience as Mayor behind
me. No candidate is better fortified
to meet the problems than hviystelf.
don't suppose anyone Vail defeat me,
with the possible exception of myself,
ot have a,, ,, mteat, at present, and
am unlikely to have any in the future.
Everybody seems to be with nte.
"As fOr the Good Government .‘s-
eociation them is no JustiffeaPole for
Its
"I believe that our city government
should he run on business principles.
, And I feel that this can be ae.mtn-
!I [dished without the necessity of reIin.
otiishing home rule and calling in the
, te to take itontrol.
-The Legislature has indicated that
there is something wrong in the school- .
holltie commission by putting up to the
voters the IUD,' of abolishing that
department," i curley. "But there
I-. no need of it, State stepping in.
«ne no- tir,T next January, if
I find that tile,-,-- i- something wrong,
will be to cleat, not- the schoolhouse
department, eve?, though they are all
friends of mine.
"The real danger in political govern-
ment Is waste and theft. It is Mex.
ausable and should be corrected. You
Call depend upon me to end it."
Curley Takes Fling
at Two City Boards
Former Mayor James M. Curley, in his
address on "The Future Boston" befors
the Boston Real Estate Exchange yester-
day, declared that "a backbone and a
fountain pen" are 'what Boston needs.
lie promised, among other things, that
the schoolhouse commission will be
"cleaned cut" as "one of my first acts
next January" if anything is found to
be wrong. He also said that the licens-
ing board ought to go, although he as-
serted that as this board is under State
control he could exercise little authority
over it if he is elected mayor on Nov. 5.
Later in the day the former executive
and candidate for a return to the offica
of mayor addressed a meeting in the
Parker House of about 100 representa-
tives of business and fraternal organiza-
tions. At this meeting a resolution was
presented by President Thomas M. Green
of the Charitable Irish Society, indors-
ing Cui ley as the candidate "to bring
prosperity to the city and happiness to
the people of Restos." The resolution
was seconded by former Congressman
Joseph F. O'Connell and was adopted.
In his address crs "The Future Bos-
ton," the former mayor appealed for a
"greater city" and the return of home
rule "which has been usurped by State
commissioners." He recommended the
widening and extension of Summer street
from the South Station to the Strandway
at a uniform width of 10: feet to open up
"the vast possibilities of the South Bos-
ton harbor front and Commonwealth
Pier."
Ile pledged himself to cut the city
payroll and to battle for the reduction of
tire Insurance rates and the furtherance
of city planning which will look ahead
100 years. In this connection he said he
favored the increase in the building
height limits to permit the city to grow.
"I believe that our city government
should be run on business principles.
And I feel that this can be accomplished
without the necessity of relinquishing
home rule and calling- in the State to take
control," said Mr. Curley.
"The Legislature has indicated that
there is something wrong in the School-
house Commission by putting up to the
voters the question of abolishing that de-
partment, but there is no need of the
State stepping in. One of my first acts
next January, if I find that there ist
something wrong, will be to clean outl
the schoolhouse department, even though
they are all friends of mine.
"The real danger in political govern-
ment is waste and theft. It is Inexcusa-
ble and should be corrected. You can




Former Mayor James M. Curley declared war on the Bos-
ton Schoolhouse Commission yesterday.
- Speaking to members of the
Building Owners and Managers'
Association at the Boston Real Es-
tate Exchange, he asserted that his
first act, if elected Mayor, will be
to "clean the commission out."
"You dor't need any legislative
committee to find something
wrong with the school house com-
mission," said Curley. "All you
need is a strong backbone and a
pen.
"There are good friends of mine
on the commission," the speaker
continued, "but the clean-up has
got to come, nevertheless."
The ex-mayor rapped his newly
announced opponent, Frederick W.
Mansfield as a "passe politician."
The trouble with Boston, Curley
declared, it the fact that its citizens
"have their minds more on politics
than on progress." "It is high time,"t
he said, "that we should forget
party lines and political grudges and
work together for the Greater Bos-




Consent of Abutter for
Street Gathering
Political rallies on street corners may
he a thing of the past through the en-
forcement of a statute passed by the
Legislature at its last session.
It provides that the consent. of abut-
ters must be obtained before the street,
commissioners may issue a permit for
the holding of a rally or religious meet-
ing, or any other kind of a meeting on
the streets.
Poliitclans are puzzled as to what
effect the new law may have on their
rally plans during the coming munici-
pal campaign, with its many candidates
for various elective offices.
If a candidate wishes to hold a rally
,in front of a building, either on the
corner of a street or in the centre of
the highway, he will be required to make
out an application to the street com-
missioners, incorporating in a space re-
served for that, purpose the consent of
the abutters. If the abutter, or abutters,
happens to be of opposite political faith,
then the candidate is at his or their
mercy.




antees There Will Be No
Mincing of Words
CURLEY BUSY
With characteristic energy, Curley is
not letting any grass grow under his
feet in the race for mayor. At a lunch-
eon of the Building Owners and Man-
agers Association he is reported to have
referred to Mansfield as a "passe poli-
tician." He also is reported as having
said. "For the four years of my last
administration„John R. Murphy, whom
I defeated, looking in vain for something
dishonest in the Curley administration,
.Asny further explanation is unneeces-
teary."
Curley claims that he already has
ver 125,00n signed pledge cards et h




that, this assures his election by 
Mansfield, however, is reported a.s ready
In wage, one of the most vigorous cam-
reigns of his political career. He is
*expected to name the membership of
all his committees within a few clays,
1 An old-time, red hot, fight for 
mayor
Of Boston looms on the political 
horizon
With the report that Daniel H. 
Coakley
will again enter the lists as a candi-
date for the chief magistracy of the
Hub.
Coakley, at his summer home on
Illuzzartis Bay, said over the telephone
that he had not thought. about the
Shatter up to the time he was asked by
the reporter on the other end of the
telephone. That is all he would say
on the subject.
With Frederick W. Mansfield and
Coakley in the field against former
Mayor James M. Curley, the fight prom- I
ise.s to be a thrilling one, especially
when it is remembered that all three
candidates can wage a battle with a
spear that knows no brother.
POLLED 20,000 VOTES
Although the reported entry of Coak-
ley into the tick] of candidates is looked
upon as having a bearing against the
chances of Curley. this was in a
Measure offset by the report, that, for-
mer Dist. -A tt y. Thomas C. O'Brien
had climbed on to the Curley band
wagon.
Coakley WM a candidate for mayor
four years ago and came in fourth with
a. Toll of more than 20,000 votes in a
flitid of 10. O'Brien landed in fifth
place with a total of nearly 10,000 votes.
Although the Good Government Asso-
ciation has not formally announced tts
endorsement of Mansfield, it is under-
stood that it will be forthcoming at the
proper time. Mansfield, who is presi-
dentof the Massachusetts Bar Associa-
tion, and a former state treasurer, has
placed his nomination papers in cirsu-
lation and is expected to Pn&iviiiik!E the
3ocation of his political headquarters
today.
/ iF y Jftq.
ovioitimal,pai
BOSTON, FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 13., 1929-
CURLEY PROMISES
TiCHOP PAYROLL
In First Long Speech of Campaign,
Candidate Hits Nichols' "Boast"








• Ho Plokos Soll to Bald
For Boston ol Folio
•
'A. backbone and a fountain pen"
are what Boston needs to cure its
present ills, according to Ex-Mayor
James M. eurley, speaking yester-
. lay afternoon before the Boston
Future of Boston," and as he dis-
posed of various departments and
conditions of the municipality fin his
address he made it apparent that he
meant hie vertebrae awl his pen
'point would be felt during the next.
four years, which he confidently pre-
dicted would see him in the Mayor's
chair for'the ,bird ttrise.
The Schoolhouse Commission—at
least its present personnel—has rot
to go, Mr Curley announced. The
License Board on ;lit to go, he stated
In a second pronunciamento. al-
though he admitted in his attack on
State control of Boston affairs that
he could exercise little control as.
Mayor over this board. The city
payroll is going to be chopped, he
predicted, expressing disgust at a'
recent "boast" at a large increase of
'recent years.
Unnamed's Power Challenued
The powet of the a.rmamed one
who like Pericles leaves hls cloister
only once on four yearn, sending out
his PhillIniee from behind closed
doors, was challenged. Mr Curley
qualified the comparison by saying
that the unnamed one was unlike Peri-
cles, who worshipped the God of
Truth.
In rare good form. Mr Carley devi-
ated and detoured at length from the
topic assigned him, "The Future of
Boston.' but his deviations INC.! evi•
dently relished by his listeners and
;Ind building height limits. Greater
Boston. highways, Police and Fire
Departments. "home role" in 'Boston.
adminittration of justice. municipal
.:osts. payroll padding, honesty in gov-
ernment, industrial and commucia
welfare, county costs, subways, tax
rates. hospitals-his choice of topics
might have been the chapter 
head
-
ings of his political bible. For a full
hour he spoke, the first lengthy ad-
dress of his campaign-and he would
not admit there was any campaign. I
Bare Mention of Mansfield
: "Someone told someone hp was a
I candidate,' was his comment on the I
candidacy of Frederick W. Mansfield.
Deviating from his topic at the start
the ex-Mayor stated he was in a
unique position in that he was the
predecessor of the present incumbent
in School at and would also be his
successor.
"I have served eight years as Mayer
of Boston, two terms," he said. "To
dispose of me politically the Legis-
lature provided that I, or a Mayor of I
Boston, could not succeed himself. In
that enactment the Legislature be-
lieved that I would be politically dead
-I would become a statesman. A
statesman Is a man who is politically
dead. But many factors have con-
tributed to make my position 'unique
and I say now, without egotism, that
no one can defeat me but myself.
"The trouble with Boston is that
too much time Is devoted to politics
and too little to her industrial wel-
fare. No office is worthy of the hold-
ing unless one can take it without
pledge or promise to any clique, com-
bination or group. I withhold the officeof Mayor of Boston without pledge or
promise to any individual. You know,
I have lways had the faculty of win-
ning. None in better fortified-I say
fortified instead of qualified-in hold
the office than I. Those there may be
who are better qualified but they leek
the political connections, and so I say
none IN better fortified."
he was accorded sin ovation at the
conclusion of ha address.
The Elevated problem, the Finance




Voters Apathy AssailedThe apathy of voters in the conductof government which represents theexpenditures of billions in Americaannually was accorded the speaker'sscorn as he detailed the costs on na-tional, State and municipal Govern-ment.
"You are going to hear about Cur-leyism and Curley efficiency," lie pre-dicted. "I might give you a few figuresto keep in mind when these subjectsare brought up. , They always arebrought up. Of course, there is nocampaign or tittle likelihood of one.But, under John F Fitzgerald—it's along 'time since 'Grandpa' served—theaverage tax rate was $18.80. UnderCutley in the next Administration itwas an average of $17.75. an increaseof $1.15. Under Andrew J Peters, anestimable gentleman who managed tolive some of the time In Boston, therewas a $5 Increase in the rate. It wasan average of $23.40. Under Curley.succeeding him, the rate averaged ,25.29, an inornase of 31.80.
I ''Under Trichols, a Good Government
! Association Mayor it has averaged
.320.85. an increase. of 34.45. Curley's
first term there was an increase of
81.15. Curley's second term an increase
of $1.110. Peters' increase was $5.65.
Nichols increase has been $4.45. tin-
der Curley, Boston had the lowest tax
rate Af any city in the State in his
first term, with the exception of Pea.
body which then received great
revenues from tanneries, and In the
second term, with the exception of
Peabody and Beverly. The latter re-
ceived a great revenue from income
taxes. It might be well to keep those
figures In mind when they start talk-
ing of Curleyism."
Wonders at Polke Figures
Referring to President Hoover as
the greatest exponent of the advocates
of business in Government, the speak-
er called for a business administration
and predicted it.
Curley said he did not begrudge a
cent of the millions being spent for
. schools hut he ieonetered at the figure
of 85.895 000 spent on pollee protection.
"The Mayor has no hontrol over the
Police Department," he explained.
"except concurrent approval. with the
commissioner on salaries. it is cost-
ing the average family $1 a week for
police protection, for criminals. I be-
lieve this cao be reduced if the dis-
trict attorney and judges have the
courage to use their powers an a
deterrent.
"I remember the courage of Judge
Lourie during an epidemic of crime
In my lest administration. Every per-
son brought before him for carrying.
weapons was meted out sentences of
from three to five years. The shoot-.
Mg ceased. f had a conference withl
Mist Atty O'Brien at the time and he"
told me holdup men were being held
in bail of between $5000 and $10.003. V
said to make It $25,000 or 550.000. The
bail Mmping,stopped. I believe that
courage in the courts can effect A re-
duction in police costs to the City of
Boston.
Asks insurance Rate Cut
"We are now spending 54.715,000 on,
i the Fire Department annually. I be-
lieve we are entitled to a reduction in
I fire insurance rates. There hAve been
'recent decreases in fire joeses and in-
creases in the exnendit, ies on fire pro-
tertion. It is signifies •I the* business
depressions Seem tp 1,• ;late tins losses.
"Losses have reduce,l, however, re-
cently. The entire department is
motorized. We have n alarm head- I
quarters second to nene. The build-
Mg code has been strengthened a lit-
tle. In January, after assuming office,
I will give the question of a reduction
In fire insurance rates my early at-
tention."
The gathering voted to approve of
all itISUrall,20 committee to take up this
Matter.
Mr Curley also expressed the wish
that, there might he affected a first-class building eonstruction code insome section of the city to 'erther re-
duce fire risky and give attee,' pro-tection.
Fin Corn Made Useless"The Finance Commission could bemade a valued agency for the protec-tion of finances," he continued, "if itwere nonpolitical and unbiased. But Itis political and biased and apparentlyextremely cautious in the past twoyears. During the next four years its .activities will be less."
In his attack on State interference ,in Boston municipal affairs, the pow- ,ers of the Civil Service Commission, !the very being of the License Board!and Boston's visit to the Legislature'"annually as a mendicant," pleadingfor money came tinder his scorn
'And this Legislative control isa protection to the city hut comet .a source of revenue In the Isegislatuie. !It is a bludgeon Oyer Floston's head •Boston is paying A percent of the cost .of Nantasket Beech. Nahant, RevereBeach, the Fellsway—although notwithin Boston confines. Boston pays54 percent of the cost of the metropoti- •tan water system. metropolitise poese, ;
metropolitan highways, metropolitan ;
sewerage, and expends $2,000,000 an-
nually on its own park system. 
 1
iWants Railroads Modernized .
"And now comes a proposition to Iturn over an investment of $32,000,000 1
in Subways to cities and towns of,
Greater Boston A Greater Boston Imust come It is immaterial that ;
there may not be a Democratic Mayor ,of such A city for many years. We !must come to It Outside eitiee'end tnwns ate clamoring for better 'transportation
"And rm the eve of electrification'
of railroads it is insanity to think of
expending $100,000,000 en street rare.
AM over the country come reports of
electrification. ' The New Haven is
1 improving. It Is able to pay dividends.The Boston & Albany is in goodcondition. The Boston & Maine is
1 fortunate In having at its head such
a man ' as George Hannauer. These
roads sherdld he electrified and joined
with our present system. This Is the
solution of the . traneportatton prob-
lem.
! "Protests came to me in my last
term because of trucking in Beacom
at. Cambridge at was widened to'
attract. this inbound traffic. I told
protestants on Beacon st that their
properties would soon disappear to be
replaced by apartment blocks and
business houses. But it is such pro-
tests as these that defeat Boston's
progress. Those trucks must come
into the city. Wouldn't it he better
to attract business establishments
employing thousands of persons rather
than to have the situation today, in
which the politically minded look
ahead only four years that they may
attach themselves to the city payroll?
— —
Attacks Payroll Additions
"I pew a boast recently of a citypay roll of 17,000 persons. Some 2000
had been added since the last admin-
istration. Money properly spent is aninvestment. The danger Is waste endtheft. I had to chase Stetter all overthe United States to get him to buildhis hotel in Boston and then I had topay $350,000 for a park and present itto him to Met him to locate here. Butthat hotel is bringing revenue to Boa-far greater than that $350,000 invest-ment."
The speaker predicted an increasein building height limits in the nextfour years, the extension of Summer atIn a 100-foot wide highway from theArmy Base to the Strandway and aplanning for 100 yearn ahedd in whichhe said he would Invite the real estatemen to assist him.
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H8 Plotos Solt to Bililti
For llootoll ol Polon
"A backbone and a fountain pen"
are what Boston needs to cure its
,Ipresent ills, accordin!; to Ex-Mayor
James M. Curley, speaking yester-
day afternoon before the Boston
Real Estate Exchange on "The
Future of Boston," and as he dis-
posed of various departments and
conditions of the municipality in his
address he made it apparent that he
meant his vertebrae and his pen
point would be felt during the next
The Schoolhouse Commission—at
least its present personnel—has got
to go, Mr Curley announced: The
License Board ought to go, he stated
in a second produnciamento, al-
though he admitted In his attack on
State control of Boston affairs that
he was accorded an ovation at the
conclusion of his address.
The Elevated problem, the Finance
Commission, the License Board, parks,
schools, fire insurance, building. codes
and building height limits, Greater
Boston, highways, Police arlei
DepartmP”*.!, ".t...)i-oe rule" in Boston,
administration of Justice, municipal '
our -,7vais,whicn he confidently pre- costs, payroll padding, honesty in goy-
dieted would see him in the Mayori ernment, industrial and commercial ,
chair for the third time. 
, welfare, county costs, subways, tax
I rates, hospitals—his choice of topics
might have been the chaptei head-
ings of his political bible. For a full
hour he spoke, the first lengthy ad-
dress of his campaign—and he would
not admit there was any campaign.
Bare Mention of Mansfield
"Someone told someone he was a
candidate," was his comment on the
he could exercise little control as, candidacy of Frederick W. Mansfield.
Mayor over this board. -The city , Deviating from his topic 
at the start
' 
payroll, is going to be chopped, he 
the ex-Mayor stated he was in a
unique position in that he was the
predicted, expressing disgust st II predecessor of the present incumbent
recent "boast" at a large increase of in School St. and 
would also be his
successcr.
"I have served eight.years as Mayor
of Boston, two terms," he said. "To
dispose of me politically the Legis-
lature provided that I, or a Mayor of
Boston, could not succeed himself. In
that enactment the Legislature be-
only once on four vearso. *endi,,g:. out lieved that I would be politically dead
'is Phillipics from behind 
closed —I would become a statesman. A
'oars, was challenged. Mr Curley 
statesman is a man who is politically
lualified the comparison by saying ,
dead But many factors have con-
tributed to make my position unique
and I say now, without egotism, that
no one can defeat me but myself.
"The trouble with Boston is that
too much time is devoted to politics
and too little to her industrial wel-
fare. No office is worthy of the hold-
ing unless one can take it without
pledge or promise to any clique, com-
'oination or group. I will hold the office
of Mayor of Boston without pledge or
promise to any inrIlvido;.! v...,
I have always had the ia , allty ").1. WM-




The power of the unnamed one
who like Pericles leaves .his cloister
hat the unnamed one was unlike Peri-
'ales, who worshipped the God of
Truth.
In rare good form, Mr Curley gevi-
tted and detoured at length from the
topic assigned him, "The Future of
Boston," but, his deviations were evi-
lentiv relished by his listeners and
o71-::• 9 /.3(.2
•
fortified instead of qualified—to old
the office than I. Those there may be
who are better qualified but they Jack
the political connections, and so I say
none is better fortified."
Voters' Apathy Assailed
The apathy of voters in the conduct
of government which represents the
expenditures of billions in America
annually was accorded the speaker's
scorn as he detailed the costs on na-
tional, State and municipal Govern-
ment.
"You are going to hear about Cur-
eyism and Curley efficiency," he pre-
licted. "1 might give you a few figures
.o keep in mind when these subjects
Ire brought up. They always are
srought up. Of course, there is no
simpaign or little likelihood of one.
3ut, under John F. Fitzgerald—it's a
ong time since 'Grandpa' served—the
Lverage tax rate was $16.60. Under
In the next Administration it
vas an average of $17.75, an increase
d' $1.15. Under Andrew J. Peters, an
.stimable gentleman who managed to
lye some of the time in Boston, there
vas a $5 increase in the rate. It was
tn average of $23.40. Under Curley,
tucceeding him, the rate averaged
25.20, an increase of $1.80.
"Under Nichols, a Good Government
Association Mayor, it has averaged
129.65, an increase of $4.45. Curley's
irst term there was an increase of
(1.15. Curley's second term an increase
sf $1.80. Peters' increase was $5.65.
Nichols increase has been $4.45. Un-
der Curley, Boston had the lowest tax
rate of any city in the State in his ,
first term, with the exception of Pea-
body which then received great
revenues from tanneries, and in the
second term, with the exception of
Peabody and Beverly. The latter re-
ceived a great revenue from income
taxes. It might be well to keep those
figures in mind when they start talk-
ing of Curleyism."
Wonders at Police Figures
Referring to President Hoover as
the greatest exponent of the advocates
of business in Government. the speak-
er called for a business administration
and predicted it.
Curley said he did not begrudge a
cent of the millions being spent for
schools, but he wondered at the figure
of $5695000 spent on police protection.
"The Mayor has no control over the
Police 1.1.. rtrn T.  + ss-sasined
"except concurrent approval with the
commissioner on salaries. It is cost-
ing the average family $1 a week for
police protection, for criminals. I be-
lieve this can be reduced if the dis-
trict attorney and judges have the
courage to use their powers as a
deterrent.
"I remember the courage of Judge
Lourie during an epidemic of crime
in my last administration. Every per-
son brought before him for carrying
weapons was meted out sentences of
from three to five years. The shoot-
ing ceased. I had a conference with
Dist Atty O'Brien at the time and he
told me holdup men were being held
in bail of between $3000 and $10,001. I
said to make it $25,000 or $50,000. The
bail jumping stopped. I believe that
courage in the courts can effect a re-
duction in police costs to the City of
Boston.
Asks Insurance Rate Cut
"We are now spending $4.715,000 on
the Fire Department annually. I be-
lieve we are entitled to a reduction in
fire insurance rates. There have been
recent decreases in fire losses and In-
creases in the expenditures on fire pro-
tection It is significant that business
depression!, seem to regulate fire lossee.
"Losses have reduced, however, re-
cently. The entire department is
motorized. We have an alarm head-
quarters second to none. The build-
ing code has been strengthened a lit-
tle. In January, after assuming office,
I will give the question of a reduction
in fire insurance rates my early at-
tention."
The gathering voted to approve of
an insurance committee to take up this
matter.
Mr Curley also expressed the wish
that there might be affected a first-
class building construction code in
some section of the city to further re-
duce fire risks and give added pro-
tection.
Fin Corn Made Useless
"The Finance Commissir could be
made a valued agency for the protec-
tion of finances," he continued, "if it
were nonpolitical and unbiased. But it
is political and biased and apparently
extremely cautious in the past two
years. During the next four years its
activities will be less."
In his attack on State interference
in Boston municipal affairs, the pow-
ers of tie Civil Service Commission,
the very being of the License Board
and Boston's visit to the Legislature
l'annually as a mendicant," pleading
for‘money, came under his scorn.
"And this Legislative control is not
a protection to the city but sometimes
a source of revenue to the Legislature. ,
It is a bludgeon over Boston's head.
Boston is paying 54 percent of the cost
of Nantasket Beach, Nahant, Revere
Beach, the Fellsway—although not
within Boston confines. Boston pays
54 percent of the cost of the metropoli-
tan water system, metropolitian police,
metropolitan highways, metropolitan
sewerage, and expends $2,000,000 an-
nually on its own park system.
Wants Railroads Modernized
"And now comes a proposition to
turn over an investment of $32,000,000
in Subways to cities and towns of
Greater Boston, A Greater Boston
must come. It is immaterial that
there may not be a Democratic Mayor
of such a city for many years. We
muit come to IL. nutside cities
and towns are clamoring tor better
Ira nsporta.tion.
"And on the eve of electrification
of railroads it is insanity to think of
' expending $100,000,000 on street cars.
Al) over the country come reports of
electrification. The New Haven is
improving. It is able to pay dividends.
The Boston & Albany is in good
condition. The Boston & Maine is
fortunate in having at its head such
a man as George Hannauer. These
roads should be electrified and joined
with our present system. This is the
solution of the transportation prob-
lem.
"Protests came to me in my last
term because of trucking in Beacon
at. Cambridge st was widened to
attract this inbound traffic. I told
protestants on Beacon at that their
properties would coon disappear to be
replaced by apartment blocks and
business houses. But it is such pro-
tests as these that defeat Boston's'
progress. Those trucks must come
into the city. Wouldn't it be better
to attract business establishments
employing thousands of persons rathu
than to have the situation today, in
which the politically minded look
ahead only four years that they may
attach themselves to the city payroll?
Attacks Payroll Additions
"I saw a boast recently of a city
pay roll of MON ersons. Some 2000
had been added since the last admin-
istration. Money properly spent- le an
investment. The danger Is waste and
theft. I had to chase Statler all over
the United States to get him to build
his hotel in Boston and then I had to
pay $350,000 for a park and present it
to him to get him to locate here. But
that hotel is bringing revenue to Boa-
far greater than that $350,000 invest-
ment."
The speaker predicted an increase
in building height limits in the next
four years. the extension of Summer at
in a 100-foot wide highway from the
Army Base to the Strandway and a
planning for 100 years ahead in which
he said he would invite the real estate
men to assist him.
"It has become a platitude to say,
promise you an efficient and honest ad- i
ministration,' " he said in conclusion,
"and my opponent has already used
that. I stand on my record."
100 CIVIC GROUP LEADERS
HEAR CURLEY RAP G. G. A.
Characterizing the Good Government
Association RS an organization com-
posed principally of non residents of
Boston, who are attempting to hamper
Boston's industrial and economic
progress, Ex-Mayor James M. Curley
outlined his bwn ideas on good govern-
ment late yesterday afternoon at the
Parker House, before an audience
/representing 100 Boston civic organize-
tionrs.
Mr Curley' took a side wallop at Fred-
erick W. Mansfield's announcement of
his candidacy, in which Mr Mansfield
promised an honest, efficient and
economical administration. The ex-
Mayor said that there are agencies to
enforce honest and efficient adminis-
trations, declared these terms were the
ihatitudes of an old-time politician, and
insisted that what Boston needs is a
leadership which will bring the city out
of its economic slump.
Discusses State Control
The meeting was held on the second
floor of the' Parker House, and was
opened by Mr Curley himself. He ex-
plained that invitations to the meet-
ings had been sent to the officers of
'substantially every organization In-
terested in the public weal and future
of Boston." He said when the Meet-
ing was cal mt. At. ss not expected
that the Good Government Asscciation
would have indorsed a candidate.
However, .Mr Curley said, Mr Mans-
field's announcement indicated the dis-
position of the Good Government
strength.
Discussing State encroachment on
city affairs, the ex-Mayor attacked
the plan to place $32,030,000 worth of
Boston subways under the metropoli-
tan commission which contemplates a
$75,000,000 expansion program. Boston
would have only one voice in 40 to in-
Buenos this commission, Mr Curley
said. As for the $75,000,000 program,
Ex-Mayor Curley declared it is not
warranted.
He praised Boston's natural facili-
ties, and said engineers had estimated
that for $5,000,003 a new industrial
center could be built on made land
between East Boston and Governor's
Island, with railroad facilities and a
40-it ship channel, to give Boston
the greatest industrial center on the
coast, with the possible exception of
some near New York.
Mr Curley advocated the combina-
tion of communities within 15 miles of
Boston to nin lie a greater city of
1,800,000 persons. He said this advance
is held up bv provincially-minded per-
sons who refuse to give up small Jobs
held in the various communities
which would be needed in the merges:.
Cowie( 0
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Turns Fire on G. G. A.
Among those hampering Boston, he
said, "is that little willful handful,
mostly nonresidents, known as the
Good Government Association. I'd
like to conduct this campaign on an
Intelligent basis," said Mr Curley. "I
don't want to have to indulge in the
platitudes of the old-time politicians
such as the one indorsed by the Good
Government Association.
"He promised an honest, efficient
and economical administration. Why,
= have a police force and other
agencies to enforce honesty and effi-
ciency. During my last administra-
tion, though we took more land than
was taken during any administrati
on
for 20 years, there were no investiga-
tions of any consequence, and no criti-
cism to amount to anything."
Fcllowing Mr Curley's remarks,
Thomas M. Green, president of the
Charitable Irish Society, rose and said
he had anticipated the tenor of Mr
curley's remarks. He said he had
, taken the liberty of drawing up a
resolution indorsing Mr Curley's can-
didacy, and read the resolution. Ex-
Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell then
rose and moved that the persons pres-
ent go to the front of the room and
sign the resolution.
Most of those in the room did so,
and many took extra copies to get
xtra names. Mr Curley cautione4
those signing that the names might




Ahly Be Sifiiirt and Vigorous, Aft, ; _1
11.
The appearance of President Frederick W. Mansfiel
d of
the State Bar Association as a candidate for mayor of Bo
s-
ton means that what two or three days ago looked like a w
alk-
over for former Mayor Cr rley is to take on at least t
he
semblance of a contest.
Mr. Mansfield was State Treasurer in 1914, having been
elected on the Walsh ticket, and was twice the Democr
atic
candidate for governor, against McCall. He is a vetera
n of
the Spanish War. He was for many years the State House
representative of the Massachusetts branch of the Americ
an
Federation of Labo,..
The new candidate is a native of East Boston, a fact
which may be not without political value. He is 52
 years
of a,gq. Mr. Cutley is 57 and has some.other advantages.
Both candidates are men of courage. "Neither has ever
run away from a fight. The campaign is not to be the dull,




to Run for Mayor
Harry J. Canter, now servin
g 'a year's
sentence in the House of Co
rrection for
criminal libel of ormer Gov
ernor Fuller
by displaying a slogan on a
 placard dur-
ing a Sacco-Vanzetti demon
stration in
front of the State House, 
today author-
ized his attorney, Harry 
Hoffman, to pe-
tition the Supreme Court
 for a writ of
mandamus to compel the Boar
d of Elec-
tion Commissioners of Bos
ton to issue to
him nomination papers 
that he may cir-
ct11,,ta them end vet the Meer
 ,Irtst-it :1Utt:1
of signatures to enable hi
m to appear on
the ballot in the comi
ng election as a
candidate for mayor of Bos
ton.
Concerning the petitioner H
offman re-
cites in his petition t
hat Canter is a
citizen, more than twent
y-one years of
age, can read the C
onstitution in the
English language, has bee
n a resident of
the Commonwealth and
 the city of Boa-
ton for more than a yea
r and is qualified
to be a candidate for th
e office of mayor
of Boston.
The petition says applicatio
n for nomi-
nation papers was made to Fra
nk Selber-
itch, Patrick H. O'Connor, 
Nina M. (i--
rtilt and James J. Mulvey, cons
tituting
the board of election commissi
oners, and
they decided that Canter is 
not a person
qualified to be a candidate an
d refusei
to issue the papers.






Claims He Has Election 
AR
Bottled Up With 125,-
000 Signed Pledges
Daniel H. Coakley, wh
o finished
fourth in Boston's 
mayoralty con-
test in 1925, will be a candidate 
in
the coming municipal 
election, ac-
cording to reports,
There has been a feud 
between
former Mayor James M. 
Curley and
Coakley for years. Coakley
 in the.
race four years ago po
lled more
than 20,000 votes in a fiel
d of 104
Friends of former Dist. 
Atty.
t Thomas C. O'Brien are 
predicting
that he will soon join the
 proces-
sion to the Curley band
wagon.




date, will wage a vigoro
us -am-
paign, it was predicted by 
those
who have followed his poli
tical c,-
reer for the last 15 years or 
mot
Scores of invitations have b
een
received by Mansfield asking 
for
his personal appearance at vari
ous
luncheons, dinners and meeting
s.
That Curley is not worryin
g
about opponents 'vas showr by
 re-
marks made at t.le Park
er House
where more than 100 heard h
im
speak on the commercial and 
in-
dustrial development of Boston.
Curley took time to expla
in to
those present that he had alre
ady
signed at his headquarters 125
.000
pledge cards which would 
elect
WM 4P- *Wit by 60,000 
votes. A












ate t HARLEM A. COYLE
nervel *. Coakley will enter Boa-
Iimayoralty contest, with his can-
didacy frankly aimed at James M. Cur-
1, according to reports which spread
through the city's political circles yes-
terasy.
Coakley, when reached by tele-
, hummed all auritig roe nay and Into
TO OPEN HEADQUARTERS I the early evening last night. While it.
is expected they will !allow their usual
procedure of waiting until nomination
papers have been certified by the board
of election commissioners before making
the official announcement of their
choice, they will, some members said.
pass the word along that Mansfield is
the man.
The headquarters of the Mansfield
campaign will be located within a
stone's throw of City Hall. it was re-
ported last night. by several close friends
of the former state treasurer. A ground
Following a day of confereneels and
thr placing In circulation of his nomi-
nation papers, Atty, Frederick W.
Mensfield, former state treasurer and
the Good Government Association's
candidate to oppose former Mayor Cur-
ley, last night stated that he would
itrobably announce the location of his
headquarters and his campaign com-
mittees today.
On his arrival A t. his law offices he floor location will more than likely be
Was met by scores of well wishers and 
selected, they said, to allow noontime
rallies with the addition of loud speaker
such visits continued througeiout the equipment for the benefit of those on
day. Before noon he had in circulation
More than 100 sets of nomination
papers. many of which were returned to
him filled with signatures before he left
for his home early last evening.
he was discussing waste and theft in
phone at his summer home in Buzzardstcity administration after he had de-
Bay and nsked about the reports made dared that he could make use of the
platitude of an honest administrationthe following cryptic statement: as used by his opponent except that
"I have not thought about it up to it was uncalled for.
Shim minute. That's all now. Good-by." -For the four years of my last ad-
Ministration." the former mayor stated.
WOULD MENACE CURLEY "John R. Murphy. whom I defeated.
Coakley's candidacy would be gener-
ally regarded as a menace to Curley.
Its importance could not be measured
this early in the fight, hut almost.
every vote Coakley obtained would 'be
One which would go to Curley as against
Frederick W. Mansfield were Curley
and Mansfield the only two candidates
In the field.
There has been a feud between Curley
and Coakley for years and the latter
would probably have supported Francis
E. Slattery for mayor had not Slattery
decided to withdraw after learning the
0. G. A. indorsement would go else-
where and on account. of the illness of
his wife. Coakley finished fourth in
the mayoralty race four years ago, pol-
ling more than 20,000 votes in a field of
10. He is well known for his aggressive
campaigning.
As an offset to the Coakley story,
friends of former Deist. Atty. Thomas C.
O'Brien were predicting yesterday that
he would soon join the procession to the
Curley bandwagon. He was also a can-
didate four years ago, finishing fifth
kith nearly 10.000 votes, and would have
erten in the field this year if he could
have obtained the G. G. A. nomination.
He will now support Curley as against
Mansfield, it. was reported. His support
would tA distinct, accession to the
Curley forces.
uxaren in vain tor something disholiest
In the Curley administration. Any fur-
ther explanation is unnecessary."
At a meeting of about 100 business
representatives at the Parker House yes-
terday afternoon, the former mayor de-
clared that he has, at present, in his
Province street headquarters over 125,-
000 signed pledge cards which assured
his election by 50,000 votes.
A resolution, introduced by Thomas
H. Green of Jamaica Plain and sec-
onded by former Congressman Joseph
P. O'Connell, endorsing Curley for the
prosperity of the city and the happi-
ness of the people, was unanimously
adopted.
MEETS LEADERS
Reports were current in political
circles last night that at least four of
the more prominently mentioned men
in connection with the mayoralty race
were ready to declare for Atty. Mans-
field as soon as he gives the word. Last
night he refused to issue any statements
regarding such a rumor, but admitted
that he had been in conference with
many political leaders throughout the
day.
The offices of the Good Government
Association were beseiged all during the
day with persons seeking the Mansfield
.headquarters. They were immediately
referred to the Mansfield suite of law
offices in the Tremont building by Sec-
retary Laurence 0. Pratt.
Officials of the, Good Government
Association would not admit officially
yesterday that the former state trees-
tirer was their candidate, but activity
the outside.
That Atty. Mansfield will wage one of
the most vigorous campaigns of his
career a:as predicted yesterday by those
who have followed his political career
for the last 15 years or more. They
Former Mayor James M. Curley, fol- were quick to recall his fighting quali-
ties as displayed then he opposed thelowing his statement of Wednesday Democratic state machine during his
night in which he likened Mr. Mans- two campaigns against the late Gov.
field to "a wee mouse whose feeble ut- McCall and point te his excellent physi-
terancee inspire neither elope nor cour- cal condition as evidenced since his
age in any citizen interested in the return from Europe.
wellare of Boston." yesterday continued Scores of invitations were received by
tb pay slighting respects to his adver- Mr. Mansfield during the day yesterday
sary. asking for his personal appearance at
Speaking at a luncheon of the Build- various luncheons, dirners and meetings
ing Owners and Managers Association throughout the city. A large committee
In their headquarters at 7 Water street, of representative citizens from his old
he referred to Atty. Mansfield as a home, East Boston, sent word that they
"passe politician." when he spoke of the were organizing the district and were
phrase. "an honest administration" as preparing a monster rally with which
used by the former state treasurer in to open his campaign officially. The
hie announcement issued Wednesday .fOrmer state treasurer refused, however,
night, to give the names last night, announc-
DISCUSSES WASTE ing that he would name all his corn-
The reference was occasioned while mittees within the next few days.
Congressman John J. Douglass of
East Boston will formally announce
his support of Curley for mayor at
visit to the Curley headquarters this at—
ternoon. He will be received by Curley
personally. His declaration will be fur-
ether evidence that Martin M. Lomas11.:
is now back of Curley, for it is wee
known that Douglass, representativeor Lomasnee's congressional district,
makes no important political move With-




By Slattery on Street
That part of Roston interested in
the city's campaign for mayor
licked chops yesterday over a choice
morsel of gossip to the effect that
Francis E. Slattery, chairman of
the nehoolhouee commission, had
given Theodore A. Glynn, former
fire commissioner, the cut direct
on Washington street after Glynn
had ereeted him. Glynn protested
to friends later he was bewildered
and grieved over the incident, Poli-
ticians said that Slattery had been
given reason to believe Glynn
would support him for mayor and
the celerity with which Glynn
hopped on to the Curley band-
wagon was a severe blow not yet
ferriven.
///
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ON NEEDS OF BOSTON MAYORAL RACE
"A backbone and a fountain pen"
are what Boston needs to cure its
present ills, according to Ex-Mayor
James M. Curley, speaking yesterday
afternoon before the Boston Real Es-
tate Exchange on "The Future of Bos-
ton." As he disposed of various
departments and conditions of the
municipality in his address he inside
it apparent that he meant his verte-
brae and his pen point would be felt
during the next four years, which he
confidently predicted would see him in
the Mayor's chair for the third time.
The Schoolhouse Commission—at
'least its present personnel—has got to
ogo, Mr Curley announced. The License
/Board ought to go, he statsd in a sec-
ond pronunciamento, although he ad-
mitted in his attack on State control
of Boston affairs that he could exercise
little control as Mayor over this board.
•Unnamed's Power Challenged
The power of the unnamed one who
like Pericles leaves his cloister only
Dnce in four years, sending out his
Philippics from behind closed doors,
was challenged. Mr Curley qualified
the comparison by saying that the un-
namod one was unlike Pericles, who
worshiped the God of Truth.
In rare good form, Mr Curley devi-
ated and detoured at length from the
topic assigned him, "The Future of
Boston," but his deviations were evi-
dently relished by his listeners and
he was accorded an ovation at the con-
elusion of his address.
The Elevated problem, the Finance
Commission, the License Board, parks,
schools, fire insurance, building codes
and building height limits, Greater
Boston, highways, Police and Fire
Departments, "home rule" in Boston,
administration of justice, municipal
costs, payroll padding, honesty in gov-
ernment, industrial and commercial
welfare, county costs, subways, tax
rates, hospitals—his choice of topics
might have been the chapter headings
of his political Bible. For a full hour
he spoke, the first lengthy address of
his campaign—and he would not ad-
mit there was any campaign.
Bare Mention of Mansfield
"Some one told some one he was
a candidate," was his comment on the
candidacy of Frederick W. Mansfield.
The ex-Mayor stated he was in a
unique position in that he was the
predecessor of the present incumbent
in School at and would also be his
successor.
"I have served eight years as Mayor
of Boston, two terms," he said., "To
dispose of me politically the Legis-
lature provided that I, or a Mayor of
Boston, could not succeed himself. In
that enactment the Legislature be-
lieved that I would be politically dead
—I would become a statesman. A
statesman is a man who is politically
dead. But many factors have con-
tributed to make my position unique
and I say now, without egotism, that
no one can defeat me hut myself.
"The trouble with Boston is that
too much time is devoted to politics
and too little her inclustri,11 wel-
fare. No office Is worthy of the hold-
ing unless one can taxe it without
pledge or promise to any clique, com-
bination or group. I will hold the office
of Mayor of Boston without pledge or
promise to any individual. You know,
I have always had the faculty of win-
ning. None is better fortified—I say
fortified instead of qualified—to hold
the office than I. Those there may be
who are better qualified, but they lack
the political connections, and so I say
none is better fortified."
"Fin Corn" Made Useless
"The Finance Commission could be
made a valued agency for the protec-
tion of finances," he continued, "if it
were nonpolitical and unbiased. But it
is political and biased, and apparently
extremely cautious in the past two
years. During the next four years its
activities will be less."
In his attack on State interference
in Boston municipal affairs, the pow-
ers of the Civil Service Commission,
the very being of the License Board
and Boston's visit to the Legislature
"annually as a mendicant," pleading
for money, came under his acorn.
"And this Legislative control is not
a protection to the city, but sometimes
a source of revenue to the Legislature.
It is a bludgeon over Boston's head,
Boston is paying 54 percent of the
cost of Nantasket Beach, Nahant, Re-
vere Beach,. theFellsway—although not
within Boston confines. Boston pays
54 percent of the cost of the metropoli-
tan water system, Metropolitan Po-
lice, metropolitan highways, metropoli-
tan sewerage and expends $2.000.000
annually on its own park system.
"And now comes a proposition to
turn over an investment of $32,000,000
in subways to cities and towns of
Greater Boston. A Greater Boston
must come. It is immaterial that
there may not be a Democratic Mayor
of such a city for many years. We
must come to it. Gitside cities and
towns are clamoring for better trans-
portation.
"And on the eve of electrification of
railroads it is insanity to think of ex-
pending $100,000,000 on street cars. All
over the country come reports of elec-
trification. The New Haven is improv-
ing. It is able to pay dividends. The
Boston & Albany is in good condition.
The Boston & Maine is fortunate in
having at its head such a man as
George Hannauer. These roads should
be electrified and joined with our pres-
ent system. This is the solution of
the transportation problem.
"I saw a boast recently of a city
payroll of 17,000 persons. Some 2000
had been added since the last admin-
istration. Money properly spent Is an
,Invrtstment. The danger is waste and
the t. I had to chase Stetter all over
the United States 1,o get him to build
his hotel in Boston, and then I had to
pay $350,000 for a park and present it
to him to get him to locate here. But
that hotel is bringing revenue to Bos-
ton far greater than that $350,000 in-
vestment.
The speaker predicted an increass lit
building height limits in the next lour
years, the extension of Summer at in
a 100-foot wide highway from the
Army Base to the Strandway and a
planning for 100 years ahead, in which
he said he would invite the real estate
men to assist him.
mayoralty race, his friends say.
Campbell would neither deny nor
affirm the report.
He has been the stormy petrel
, and thorn in the side of the last
I thiee administrations at. City Hall
regarding his position in filling out
the required budget reports in con-
nect ion with salary increases.
In former Mayor Curley's last
term in office, Campbell was di-
rected by the courts to furnish the
budget commissioner of the city
with the information requested,
and during the make-up of the last
1 budget he participeted in several
heated clashes with the City Coun-
cil committee and exchanged some
fiery letters with Mayor Nichols.
Francis E. Slattery, chairman of
the Boston schoolhouse commission,
will support Frederick W. Mane-
field for mayor. Mansfield and
izlattery had a long conference and
ii was reported thet a definite
alliance was in prospect..
The committee named by Mans-
field on his nomination papers,
which are in circulation, is as fol-
lows: Edmund R. Mansfield, Elm
Hill ave., Roxbury; William B. Roe,
St. Andrew rd., Boston: Daniel W
Flynn, Center ave., Roston; Helena
E. Mansfield, Elm Hill ave.. Rox-






SI to the position of
Martin M. Lomasney in the mayoral
fight seemed answered when his
: main "threat," Cong. John J. Doug-
lass of East Boston entered the
Curley headquarters and exchanged
hearty greetings with the former
mayor.
1 Francis A. Campbell, r.let k of theSuffolk Superior Civil Court and
famous for his battles with the
City Council and Mayor Nichols
. regarding salary increases for his
1 office force, will take out nomina-
tion papers to enter the Boston
1
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Mrs. Mansfield Says Husband
Was Duty Bound to Enter Race
Her Main Interest is Home and Family--Feels
Chances of Being Wife of Mayor Are Good
—Son Is Harvard Sophomore
By LOIS KENNEDY
Mrs. Frederick Mansfield is it small to find room for the ever increasing
!dark-haired, motherly little woman, number of volumes.
more interested in her home and fam-
ily than anything else, but now that her
husband has derided to enter the mayor-
alty race, "will be with him to the
finish."
In the 25 years that the Mansfields
have been married, Mrs. Mansfield has
been entirely opposed to her husband's
entering politics until now. She feels
that the present situation is such that
it is his duty to enter the fight.
Until last Saturday Mrs. Mansfield
had not considered seriously the possi-
bility of her husband entering the cam-
paign, but now that he is running feels
perfectly satisfied that there is a good
chance of h.s winning. She believeshe has the qualities needed to make hima good mayor, besides his excellent rec-ord of past achievements.
Mrs. Mansfield has not considered thepossibility of taking an active part inUse campaign herself, but declares her-self ready at all times to be of whateverhelp she can to her husband.
ENJOY BOOKS
' Mrs. Mansfield was born in East Bos-ton, as was her husband, and was edu-cated at Notre Dame. She later wentto business college and upon her gradu-ation worked for six years as head
bookkeeper for a down town firm. Theywere married two years after Mr. Mans-field's graduation from law school.
The walls of their home are nowlined with books, but they started their
library with the small nucleus of acook book and a beautifully bound copyof Lowell's poems, given them as wed-
dingtpresents. Oitt of the chief toysot meir livs now is books and Mrs.
Mansfield laughingly confessed that
they had moved to their present. home
The Mansfields have one, son. Walter,
who Is 18 and will soon begin his sopho-
more year at, Harvard. He is most en-
thusiastic over his father and thinks It
would be great if "Dad" would be
mayor. He is just an ordinary boy in
his mothei's opinion, in spite of her
great pride in him. He is a real boy,
however, and is planning to study law
so that he may follow in his father's
footsteps.
HOME IS HER HOBBY'
Mrs. Mansfield has no real hobbies
except her home. She likes to play a
little golf or bridge but she and her
husband are devoted to one another
and find their mutual hobby in their
home. She does do a great deal of
charitable work, however, mainly among
children, in whom she is deenly in-
terested in seeing that they get afair chance.
Not only has Mrs. Mansfield always
been opposed to her husband's enter-
ing politics but she has also refused
all offers of office for herself in the
numerous charitable organizations in
which she has taken an active part. She
has never held an office in any society.
for as she puts it "she would ratherbe a soldier than a general."
Just at present Mrs. Mansfield is very
much a general In charge of matters
at home and is busy answering the
hundreds of telephone calls that pour Pin every day. She does not expect to •do any active campaigning for her
husband but, is ready to speak before
any organization at any time If it be-comes necessary.
She dislikes all manner of paradingand n:Apntatinh, and serene and humor-nos will slick to the finish, heartily gladto have the fuss over with. regardless
I of what the outcome may be.
Douglass Links Up
with Curley Forces
With the appearance ,,, esterday of Con-
gressman John .T. Douglass at the mayor-
alty ,anmaign headquarters of James
M. Curley, politicians declared that all
doubt Repined to have disappeared as to
the position of Martin M. Lomasney with
relation to the Curley candidacy. The
congressman, who has been frequently
mentioned as a possible "dark horse"
candidate to be put up by Lomasney for
the mayoralty, shook hands with the
former mayor and offered to take the
stump for him, the candidate accepting
the offer.
Frederick W. Mansfield, former State
treasurer, who announced his candidacy
earlier in the week, is now whipping his
organizatfon into shape, with efforts be-
ing centred chiefly on obtaining the sig-
natures of the necessary 3000 registered
voters on his nomination papers to qual-
ify him for a position on the ballot.
Members of Mr. Mansfield's family,
and friends, rather than political leaders,
I make tip the Mansfield committee on
nomination papers. He has selected At-
torney Edmund R. Mansfield, his brother;
Mrs. Helena E. Mansfield, his wife; Wil-
liam H. Roe, his brother-in-law, and
Daniel W. Flynn, Dorchester attorney,
and James W. Welch, Brighton, both
close friends.
The Mansfield campaign buttons have
been planned tentatively to have a re-
production of the candidate's picture and
the following Legend: "Eor Mayor—Fred-
erick W. Mansfield. This is a Republic,
not a Kingdom."
Francis E. Slattery, clittirman of the
Roston Schoolhouse Commission, for
months considered almost a certain en-
trant into the mayoralty race, but who
announced a week ago that he would tint
he a candidate because of family reasons,
had a conference yesterday with Mr.
Mansfield, and subsequently it was r.- -




Joliet t Shouse, National Chair-
man, to Speak at Statler
A Democratic harmony party will bestaged at the Hotel Statler today un-
der the auspices of the Democratic
state committee and with Jouett
Shouse of Kansas, executive chairman
of the Democratic national committee Ias principal speaker. Mr. Shouse will
discuss I he tariff and other national
problems.
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democra tic state committee, will...pre-
side. Other speakers will include Seri-,
ator Walsh, former Mayor Curley andformer Senator Gerry of Rhode Island..
The luncheon will take place at 1:30 'o'clock in the Georgian room of the
*Matter and about 300 Democrats from
all over the state arc expected to at-
tend.
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superior Court Clerk to







By CHARLES A. COYLE
Francis A. Campbell, clerk of the
Futfolk sliperior civil cniirt and [mo
m;
for his memorable battIrs with 
the
present members of the city council
and Mayor Nichols regarding salary in-.
or disbursrments made;
The status of Daniel H.`Coakiey re-
mained indeflnite last night. Due
the day he stated in
lore
accepted
hands with candidate for mayoralty at latter's headquarters in the presence IC' a
group of legislators.
creases for his office force, will. fl('- and Curley.
cording to sr-Trot of his close friends. Frederick W. Mansfield spent 
another
take mit nomination papers this morn- long day in conferences yesterday 
with
ing to enter the Boston mayoralty race. steady stream of callers from all walks
This nrw development was a distinct of palitiral, business and fraternal life
surprise in city and county political eir- w.shing him well and offering their
cies, though it has long been well help, His office was swamped with let-
known that his aspirations were di- ters and telegrams of a congratulatory
reefed toward the School street chair. nature and he kept a staff of steno-
Speaking from his Marshfield home graphers busy sorting and filing them
for replies.last nigt.i. the rk of courts would
neither affirm or deny the report and MANSFIELD FIXING FENCES
answei e direct question regarding The committee named by him on his
his entry into the mayoral contest by nomination
 papers 
as 
. which are in circu-
lation,the somewhat vague answer, 'I really el3;s1 avenue,
ed R.:c.runs,7
can't tell you. I don't know." William B. Roe. 112 St. Andrew road,
Boston; Daniel W. Flynn, le Center
LONG STORMY PETREL *venue, Boston: Helena E. Mansfield,
Campbell has been the stormy petrel is Elm Hill avenue. Roxbury. and James
and thorn in the side of the last three W. Welsh, 52 Dustin street, Boston.
administrations at City Hall regarding regarding
dfoirinalcier nmoayrtewmac to
make 
his position in filling out the required declaration at ghis headquarters yester-
budget reports in connection with salary day to the effect that the question of
increases. In former Mayor Curley's who was going to be next mayor
 was
last term in office, Campbell was di- last fall. diaileVaidtl:ciatSr sl'aseV:if lal:igsn
rreted by the courts to furnish the bud- working on his campaign committees
get. commissioner of the city witp!a the which he expected to have icady for
information requested. and during the aisnrrialhotietillic)orerinikli
ceii
make-up of the litst. budget he partici- 
n un m nt
principal 
late
bat  committeef, today.as on maNi'lidecha ntit e
pa Ica, in Iteveral hosted cla'shes with the paign, he informed newspaper men.
city conneil cormnittee and eiii-hanged





tinder lteheb  with'
This committee. which will consist of
Camphril '.; ent ey will rr"vide Ihr campaign contributions can bee
campaign much colorful material.
HP tics lie 1 ,1;l ,lion 01 Iming a tight.
An excellent talker and a sturdy cam-
paigner, he .w-ill.provide a fitting_ aW
to tne 10,1100110,,
fight he would undountenty be forced cAmpBELL
to take them out. He refused to be
quoted further. 
LONIASNEY'S POSITION
All doubt as to the position of Mai -
tin M. Lornasney in the mayoral fight
seemed answered yesterday when his
main "threat," Congressman John J.
Douglass of East Boston. entered the
Curley headquarters and exchanged
hearty greetings with the former mayor.
Grouped about the two were a dozen
or more state legislators, who arrived
at the same time to offer their support
to Curley. He addressed the gathering
at length after greeting Douglass and
said that his appeal to them was not
In favor of his own candidacy as much
as it was in the interest of registra-
tion.
"In view of my opponent, I feel that
there is no need of asking you to sup-
port my candidacy," the former mayor
'Republic, Not Kingdom,'
Is Mansfield Slogan
The Mansfield campaign buttons
were tentatively planned yesterday.
They will have a reproduction of
the candidate's picture and the
following: "For Mayor—Frederick
W. Mansfield. This is a Republic
and not a Kingdom."
said, smilingly. "The question as re-
gards the next mayor o: Boston was defi-
nitely settled last fall during the Smith
campaign." His statement. was greeted
with cheers from the hundreds who
filled his quarters.
Determined to have Harry J. Canter,
at present serving a sentence for crim-
inal libel of former Gov. Fuller at Deer
Island, in the mayoralty race, his
friends, through Atty. Harry Hoffman,
yesterday petitioned the supreme court
for a writ of mandamus to compel the
' election commissioners to issue nomi-
nation papers. The petition will be
heard Friday.
AIACKEY FOR COMMITTEE
Dr. Charles E. Mackey, prominent
South Boston physician, who recently
returned from Europe after atudying
extensively in foreign cities, has an-
nounced his candidacy for the Boston
school committee.
Dr. Mackey was born in South Bos-
ton, June 4, 1893, and has practiced
medicine in this city for the past. 10years
, After graduating from Boston English
"high 'school Dr. Mackey prepared at
Heston University, and received his de-
gree from Tufts Medical College in
1919. Due to his medical ability he
was seleeted as instructor of pathology.
under the supervision of Medical
Examiner Timothy J. Leary. He was
later appointed to the position of bac-
teriologist for the city, later serving as
director of health education, dealing
directly with welfare of the school
children of Boston.
Dr. Mackey is a very active member
of many organizations among which
are the American, Massachusetts and
South Boston Medical associations; Bos-
ton lodge of Elks, Knights of Columbus,
c. 0. F., American Legion, A. 0. H.
and Loyal Order of Moose.
Dr. Mackey said last night that he
: had announced his candidacy only after
! the insistent demands of scores of
people Who felt that his thorough medi-
cal training would be of great benefit in
safeguarding the welfare of the children,
erkitri. / /1 1— ig 4.1 9// V /2 y EQLs CY/4/
MAY
ENTER CONTEST
Superior Court Clerk Will
Not Commit Himself as
ro Mayoralty
It looks as though the .race for the
office of mayor of Boston is to be. a
free-for-all. .
Now it is reported by friends of Fran-
cis A. Campbell, clerk of the Suffelk
county superior civil court, that list
doughty chief officer of that jurilea
tribunal is to throw his hat lot') t ht
ring and make the battle against ciirie7
and Mansfield, and Coakley ii the isi te
decides to enter the race.
The report that Campbell would 1:e
candidate occasioned no little stireisf,
although it is known that his a, pira
tions are in the direction of the mayer!
chair.
He is a formidable fighter, as attester
by his controversies with Mayor Niehbli
and the city council regarding saler
incieasee for his office force.
WON'T COMMIT HIMSELF
Asked over the telephone at his sum-
tiler home in Marshfield whether -he
would be a candidate for mayor. Camp-
bell replied. "I really can't tell you. I
don't know." !
The clerk of courts has always been
an aggressive character. He is an rer-
eellent speaker and a vigcrous Cam-
paigner. .4
Meantime, Curley and Mansfield are
as busy as bees getting thelr f :flees
fixed up and preparing themselves for
a campaign that promises to be ma
colorful a,.s any waged for meny years.
The position of Daniel H. CnaitleY
indefinite. He said that if he did enter
the fight he would have to take out
nomination papers.
Curley continues to get promises of
I hearty support. Congressman John J.
Douglass of East Boston entered the
Curley headquarters and greeted the
Tammany chieftain In a warm, friendly
manner.ThdeaMticat L oesthmaatsntheere Is nou
that M rtt M y is with
Curley for mayor.
MAY BE FIFTH CANDIDATE
The committee named by Mansfield
on his nomination papers consists. Of
Edmund R. Mansfield, William B. Roc,
Daniel W. Flynn. Helen E. Mansfield
and James W. Welsh. He is bue,v mak-
ing up his main campaign committee.
There may be a fifth candidate in the
li
race, as Atty. Harry Hoffman has pelt -
tioned the supreme court for a writ of
mandamus to compel the plertion -
missloners to issue nomination pail". -
for Harry J. Canter, who serving a
sentence at Deer island for criminal libtl
of former Gov. Feller.
Dr. Charles E., -Macksey, prominent.
South Boston nhYsidan. has allhoulrodhis candidacy for the' school committer.
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DOESN'T FAVOR CUT IN
EMPLOYES OR WAGES
Curley Said Nothing That
' Could Be So Construed
ilas Always Advocated Decent Pay,
Mayoralty Candidate Says
' "In a political campaign, explenal
Cons seldom explain, but there are
times, when correction of statements
In the interest of truth is necessary,"
said Hon James M. Curley in an in-
terview yesterday.
"The headline appearing in the
Globe Friday morning was an error in
that there was nothing said by me
before the Boston Real Estate Ex-
change that could be construed as
favoring reduction in employes or
wages of those in the service of the
pity of Boston.
"I favor, as I stated, adequate com-
pensation and an boneCt return for
service:. rendered; no honest man
could ask less, and, at a time when
living costs are high, no sane man
could justify a policy that would de-
valve any citizen of decent wages or
opportunity for a livelihood.
"I have always advocated decent:
wages and shall never approve lower-
Ong any established standard, and
tvherever and whenever circumstances
and conditions justify I shall approve
a higher scale if consistent with econ-
omy, efficiency and humane adminis-




, Mansfield for Maim-
- --
Francis F,. Slattery, chairman of
the Roston schoolhouse commission,
will support. Trederick W. Mansfield
for mayor. Mansfield and Slattery
had a long conference yesterday
and it was reported that a definite








Curley Makes Plea for 300,000 Vote Registration
Here's the conference at Curley headquarters at whic h the slogan for the campaign
 was determined upon.
Ex-Mayor Curley is shows, seated at desk in center of group, which includes Representative
 William M. Mc-
Morrow, Representative Patrick J. Welsh, Representa live John Mahoney, Representative 
Frank J. McFar-
land, Representative Thomas It Carr, Congressman John J. Douglass, Representative Franc
is Dailey, Repre-
sentative Thomas S. Kennedy, Representative Ignatius J. O'Connor, Senator Robert E. Bigney,
 Representa-
tive Timothy J. McDonough, Representative James J. Twohig, Representative Joseph A. Logan
, Represent-
ative Eugene Durgin, Senator Joseph 114,dhe,,,, 




'It's a gloomy wet day," said
Daniel H. Coakley, when asked
about his reported entry into Bos-
ton's mayoralty contest yesterday.
It had been stated in several
newspapers that Mr. Coakley would
be a candidate for mayor with his
candidacy frankly aimed at Jam
M. Curley's political aspirations,
tout Mr. Coakley wouldn't agree
with the statement or deny it.
"Are you going to file applica-
tion for nomination papers?" he
was asked.
"You can't run for mayor unless
you do," said Mr. Coakley cheer-
fully. "It seems to me it's getting '
wetter outside."
Coakley, who finished fourth in
the mayoralty race in 1925, would
be Curley's most dangerous oppo-
nent, in the opinion of political ax-
pelts.
'All Settled Who'll Be
Next Mayor,'  Says Jim
"I won't say a word about my
own candidacy. In view of my op-
ponent, it is not necessary," said
ex-Mayor James M. Curley at a re-
ception and registration rally at his
headquarters yesterday. "During
the Smith campaign last year, it
wan all settled who was going to
be next mayor of Boston."
More than 300 jammed their way
into the rally, which was attended
by 50 representative and ex-repre-
sentatives and senators and former
venatexs. The guest of honor was
Congressman John J. Dcuglas of
East Bo..-ton.
Upon Curley's suggestion, the slo-
gan of "Boston with a registration
of 300,000" was adopted, and the
candidate for mayor urged that
150,000 names be added to the list
of registered voters "in order to
change the political complexion of
Massachusetts and elect a Demo-
cratic governor and senator next
ea r."
9.//./ A (2
Law on Street Rallies
Worries Politicians
Publicity given the recently-enacted
law which gives abutters the right to
object to meetings or rallies on certain
streets caused much comment among
the hundreds of candidates for public
office yes.erday.
Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of the
Boston Street Commission yesterday
prepared to issue the application blanks
and the pErmits which must be ob-
tained by 311tical leaders for all street
corner meetings. He pointed out that
before the street commission can grant
the permi's the tallies must be ap-
proved by the abutting property own-
ers In cases where the street is not
held in fee by the city.
In almost every section of the city
there are some streets which are not
cwned by the city, not having been
yet accepted. On such streets the abut-
ters can object to meetings if they so
desire.
Veteran politicians protested yester-
day that the new law places an un-
warranted power in the hands of the
city and town officials who are in 
con-
trol outside of Boston. For in those
places the City Councillors or Select-
men have authority to grant the per-
mits, and their political rivals ex-
pressed the belief that the officers in
power would take all tt,e street cor-
ners for themselves and leave nothing
for their opponents at election time.
The new law, which was approved last
April 3, reads as follows:
"The board of street 
commissioners
of the city of Boston, the 
City Council
of any other city or the Selectmen 
of
any town may, if in their opinion 
pub-
lic convenience so requires, license 
the
holding of religious meetings, or
 of
political meetings or rallies to fur
ther
the interests of candidates for nomina-
tion or election to public office, in 
such
parts of any public ways or places an
d
during such periods of time as they 
may
designate; provided, that public travel
is not incommoded thereby and that no
license as aforesaid shall be granted 
to
use any part of a highway the fee in
which is not owned by the city or
town unless the owners of the land
abutting on that part of the way con-
sent in writing to the granting thereof.
Any such license may be ,revoked by
them at any time."
Although Chairman Hu-ley had the
application blanks ready yesterday, the
200 candidates who are already in the
coming Boston election, failed to request
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Cong. Douglass Joins 
JOURT HOUSE
With Curley Forces 
IN HUB TODAY
CONGRESSMAN DOUGLASS AND EX-MAYOR CURLEY
Congressman John J. Douglass of East Bost,in is shown pledging his sup-
port to former Mayor Curley yesterday at "Harmony Hall.''
Doubt as to the position of Martin
M. Lomasney, veteran political chief-
tain of the West End, in the coming
mayoralty election was swept away by
political observers yesterday when
Congressman John J. Douglass, his
dark horse for the race, Joined hands
with former Mayor Curley at "Har-
mony Hall."
This Is the tirst time in recent years
that the Loniasney forces have offered
their support to Curley. Congressman
Douglass had been prominently men-
tioned as, Lomasney's choice for the
mayoralty, and his name was on tke
list of those under consideration by
Good Government. Association officials
as potential candidates.
Significance was attached to the fact
that Congressman Douglass was born in
and still represents East Boston, the
nat ive fjevtOr of former StateTreas-
urer Frederick NV. Mansfield, who is
opposing Curley as the Good Govern-
ment oandidate for Mayor.
Congressman Dougiess yesterday of-
fered to take the stump to apply his
eloquence to the Curley candidacy, and
his services were cordially accepted by
the former Mayor.
Former State Treasurer Mansfield
went about his work with feverish in-
dustry to organize his campaign com-
mittee, select his headquarters down-
town and supervise the circulation of
his nomination papers, which will re-
quire the names of 3000 registered vot-
ers to give him a place on the ballot.
In contrast to the committees which
usually appear on nomination papers,
Candidate Mansfield's comprises mem-
bers of his family and his friends
rather than political leaders.
He selected Attorney Edmund R.
Mansfield, his brother and law partner;
Mrs Helena E. Mansfield, his wife;
William 13. Roe. his brother-in-law,
and Daniel W. Flynn, Dorchester at-
torney, and James W. Welsh, Brighton
laundryman, both his friends.
Will Speall at Luncheon
of State Committee
JOUErf SHOUSE
Executive chairman Democratic Na-
tional committee, who will be speaker
I at Democratic luncheon at Hotel
' Statler today. (C) Harris & Ewing.
Jouett Shouse, chairman of the execu-
tive committee of the Democratic na-
tional committee, will be the principal
speaker at a luncheon of the Democratic
State committee at the Hotel Statler at
1:30 this afternoon.
Senator David I. Walsh, former Sena-
tor Peter G. Gerry of Rhode Island and
i former Mayor Curley are also on the
!list of speakers announced by State
Committee Chairman Frank J. Dona-
hue, who will preside.
Chairman Donahue talked with Sena-
tor Walsh yesterday afternoon and re-
ceived assurance that, although there
Is a likelihood of a tariff discussion in
, the United States Senate this afternoon,
the Massachusetts Democratic leader
hoped to get away to accompany Shouse
to this city.
More than 300 Democratic men and
women had made luncheon reservation6
with the State committee up to early
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He said also that Hoover hat allowed
the same situation to continue in the'.
consideration of the bill in the Senate
finance committee and ridiculed the
suggestion which has been made that
the President may be waiting to veto umn,
the bill. The Senator then paid tribute to Mrs.
Gerry, wife the former Rhode Island
Calls President Feeble and Futile Senator, as
of 
one of the aisle party
"What sort of a Chief Executive is workers in Washington and Mrs. Gerry
it," he said, "who would sit back and Was given a hearty welcome in Demo-
permit his own Congress to make a creek cheers.
larcenous hash of Its whole session, passing over the tariff with only a
when by a single word he could direct mere mention, Senator Walsh said that
the flow of legislation into any channel the establishment of permanent Demo-
he desired?" Theso apologists for the cratic headquarters in Washington
President, he said, are "painting a pie- under Shonee has already "struck fear
tore of an executive so feeble, so futile, into the hearts of the Republicans"
so destitute of leadership, so lacking in He described Sheuse as a live exeou-
self-assertion that no foe would dare tive and said that he is doing wonder-
pre:mein it. ful work in welding the forces of
"Of course, it. Is not a. true picture. Democracy throughout the country
The President is willing to accept what- along economic lines affecting the
ever his party can get away with— pocketbooks of the people
else, he would have stopped the foray, "We must stand behind Shouse," de-
ns he did the debenture, with one mended the Senator "We have never
' blast." lagged yet We showed it last year and
we will show it again next year andMr. Shouse made 110 reference what-
publioan party, who had Publicly ad-
mitted that her speeches addressed to
religious bodies had been approved and
edited by men in the national head-
quarters of the Republican party.
Then he launched into an attack on
the tariff bill, which he said should
be ettlied the "Grundy-Reed" bill, in-
stead of the Hawley-Smoot bill. He
the "defemter of Vare and counsel for
Mellon," had really taken over the
duties and powers of the "aging chair-
man" of the Senate committee on fi-
nance (Smoot of Utah).
Criticises Hoover
He charged President Hoover with
gross inconsistency in advocating, in
a speech at Pueblo. Col., last year,
a considerable duty on manganese, and
now allowing the Republican majority
in Congress to place manganese on the
free list. Shouse said that Pennsyl-
vania interests, using large amounts of
manganese in the making of steel, have
recently negotiated large contracts with
Russian manganese interests and ex-
pressed the belief that the removal
of the duty on that product followed
as a result of the Russian contracts.
Shouse said that President Hoover, in
calling the special session, had sought
to limit the discussions to farm legisla-
tion and rearrangement of agricultural
schedules, but that when the bill got
into the House, the ways and means
committee there brought out the Haw-
ley bill, with increases to industries
where there could be shown not the
slightest claim to lack of prosperity.
The Hawley bill, also, he said, sought
to extend the power of the President
to increase tariff schedules, making it
unnecessary for Congress to take any
further action. educational epeeeh ability of the most
In utter disregard of the President's
desire to limit the discussion to only a 
marked character.
few schedules, the Hawley bill brought Cheers for Women
in revision upwards of about 825 sched-
ules, and when Speaker Longworth, Senator Walsh paid a tribute to Mrs.
Representatives Hawley and Snell took Shouse and asked that she stand while
the measure to Hoover, the President the audience gave her an enthusiastic
made public no objections if Ile had 'welcome
The Senator said he would not ask
Miss Shouse, who will enter Wellesley
College next week, to stand, but he
expressed the hope that when she had
become established there, Wellesley
would be found in the Democratic col-
"Unquestionably, there are industrtes
that require and deserve protection
under the tariff that are not receiving
it now. They must get what they are
entitled to in justice, and they ought
to get it on the basis of justite after a
fair and square investigation by a tri-
bunal Into whose deliberations nothing
enters but the merits of the case, It
charged that Joseph R. Grundy, presl- 
should not come as a by-product of
dent of the Manufacturers' Association u• deal.-
ef Pennsylvania, had more to do with Resolution Commends Shouse
the fixing of the echedules in that
measure than had any three members ' At the conclusion of the Shouse
of the House. : speech, which was received with great
Shouse said, also, that Senator Reed applause, Whitfield 
Tuck of Winches-
of Pennsylvania whom he identified as ter offered a r
esoluti9 commending
Shousees organization work and ahk-
Mg him to take back to Washington
approval of the local Democrats for
the efforts he is making to bring the
country into the Democratic column.
Then "Jerry" Watson, after saying
that he had read editorials in the Post
and approved of them, announced his
"conversion," after listening to the,
Shouse speech, and seconded the Tuck
resolution, which was adopted.
Watson got away with a generous
round of applause by announcing that
"if Governor Smith is not a candidate
again in 1932, we have in Massachu-
setts an ideal candidate for President
in the person of Senator David I.
Walsh."
Former Senator Gerry of Rhode
Island, who was chairman of the ad-
visory 'committee to the Democratic
national committee in the last cam-
paign, highly commended Shouse for
his great work for the party, expressed
great satisfaction that Massachusetts
and Rhode Island went for Smith and
was loud in praise of Senator Walsh
for the high character of service he
has performed in the United States
Senate.
Senator Walsh was also loud on his
praise of the executive chairman of
the national committee, saying that
he brought to his work not only loy-
alty and long experience in political
affairs, hut, as was shown by his highly
MMINMehUrIfilltt • a YU:4.4M ramie Mate.
"Massachusetts knows what equal op-
fiortunity means—equality of (moor-
tunity for employer and worker alike
fur the consumer as well as the pro-
ducer with no barriers, religioue, politi-
cal or social, on the broad platform of
justice and equality for all; against
special gifts of the government to those
who, by political intrigue, seek to wring
such favors from the government.
"Back to Jeffersonian doctrine, let us
see to It that everyone may enjoy the
exact measure of justice he is entitled
to receive.
"I thank you, Chairman Shouse, for
Your presence here; for the splendid
message you have brought, and we urge
You to go on in your great work for
the party. We promise you that here
you will find a fighting united Democ-
racy to aid you In bringing victory to
our party in the future."
SHOUSE'S ADDRESS
Calls for Preparation for Next Cam-
paign—Calls the Republican Tariff
Bill a "Monstrosity," and Declares
Hoover Shows Himself a Feeble
Executive, Lacking in Leadership,
for Not Halting It
In his speech to the Massachusetts
Democrats, Chairman Shouse said:
"I congratulate the Democrats of
Massachusetts on the auspicious be-
ginning of work for the Congressional
campaign of 1930 and the Presidential
campaign of 1932, for that is what this
gathering is.
"It means that the Democratic party I
has awakened to the fact that electinne
cannot, except under most unusual con-
ditions, be won in the few hectio weeks
between nomination,' and election, but
that preparations for a political battle
are as necessary to success as prepara-
tions for a military engagement.
"The campaign last year was an ex-
ample of this. There we had a trusted
and experienced leader, a man who had
made an oustanding record as Governor
of one of the great States of tho Union,
who had accomplished for the people
of his State some of the most notable
legislative and administrative reforms
associated with modern government,
who offered a liberal, advanced, con-
structive and benellicial programme to
the American people.
"And yet these considerations became
largely overshadowed. For the first
time. and I earnestly hope for the last,
in the political history of tie nation,
religious bigotry and intolersiewe enter-
ed a national campaign, swaying the
minds and influencing the votes of a
se.ry considerable part of the elector-
Lessons of Last Campaign
"Can anybody with faith in the ulti-
mate fairness and intelligence of the
American people fail to believe that
had there been time enough for the
education of the country in regard to
this wholly un-American political ma-
neuver, and for the exploding of in-
numerable falsehoods and slanders, the
good sense of the nation would have
asserted itself and justice would have
been done to a great Atitericatie
"During that campaign the charge
was made with subetantlal reason that
the Republican National committee was
ever to New England industries or two years hence. Massachusetts Demo- at least countenancing, if not actively
their demand for tariff schedules. After 'rats have the same spirit today that fostering, the introduction of the reli.
belaboring the industrial interests of r they had 
on the eve of the last election. gious issue. In some cases vehement
Pennsylvania, end opposing schedules We have grown stronger, encouraged and in other canes perfunctory denials
in favor of interests which show no 
he our experiences of that campaign, of this charge were voiced. But it has,
lack of prosperity, he said; 1 We 
now know that when we appeal on 'remained for one or ths.,
P.,"eet !teems!, r.roger.seelva 4,3
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spokesmen of the Republican party, its
fienting evangel sent forth among re-
ligious groups particularly, to introduce
direct evidence that, the Republican Na-
tional committee agreed to the attempt
to encourage religious bigotry as a fac-
tor to elect its candidate President of
the United States.
"Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt has
alleged in cold print over her own sig-
nature that speeches Made by her to
religious gatheringe, the intent and ob-
ject of which were all too obvious, had
been edited in advance of their delivery
by accredited representatives of thet
national committie of her party.
Lauds Bay State Vote
"It should be a cause of congratula-
tion to the people of Massachusetts that
In this historic campaign they took
their position four square behind the
Anierlcan doctrine of religious freedom,
and that a majority of the electors of
your state cast their votes for Alfred
E. Smith for President, and for reten-
tion in the Senate of your able and
popular representative, David I. Walsh,
who is one of the most useful and most
effective members of that great deliber-
ative body.
If so eminent a Republican authority
as my good friend, Senator George H.
Moses, can be accepted, there is the
pleasing and heartening prospect of
having your great State represented in
the Senate of the United States after
the election of 1930 by two Democratic
Senators. Assuredly such a consumma-
tion is devoutly to be wished for. By
the predminary work which your com-
mittee is undertaking at this time you '
are making the path to victory more i
certain. 1
"In times past the most tragic lack 1
of the Democratic party, in State and 1
nation alike, has been intelligent and I
continuous work of organization. The
situation that confronted those of us
who were actively enlisted In the man-
agement of the last campaign was ap-
palling. There were some States where ,
(
there was sarcely even the semblance '
of a Democratic'. organization. There ,
were others where the so-called political I
machinery of the party was an utter 1
pretense and sham. In specific in-
stances it was necessary for national i
headquarters to literally begin at the
very ground and attempt to build up .
some sort of a temporary etructure.
Within the limited time at our disposal
the task was impossible and the result
inevitable.
Better Organization Work
"It was with a view to remedying
these conditions, that our national chair-
man, John T. Raskob, undertook the
establishment of permanent headquar-
ters In Washington to function con- !
tinuously along educational and organi-
zation lines. 
 1
"At the time our permanent national
headquarters was opened in Washing-
ton, early In May, the Congreste of the.
United States was assembled In extraor-
dinary session. In issuing the call for
that session the President stated that it
was to pass 'legislation to effect further
agricultural relief and legislation for
limited changes of the tariff.'
"It will be remembered that during
the Presidential campaign of 1928 there
was no discussion of general revision
of the tariff. The Republican party took
the position that under existing tariff
laws the industries of the country had
attained the very peak of prosperity andthat only through a continuance of these
schedules could this prosperity continue.
Neither the Republican platform nor the
Republican candidate proposed, or even
remotely suggested, any general revi-
sion of the. tariff: t
I
so-called Hawley tariff tom instead of
being confined to the limited revision
for which the President had called the
Congress, the Hawley tariff bill actu-
ally sought to revise upward 825 sched-
ules as against decreased duties in 64.
Nor did it pretend to confine its ac-
tivities to schedules affecting industries
where there could be the slightest
claim of lack of prosperity or the most
remote suggestion of substantial loss
of employment as a result of the ex-
isting tariffs. The Hawley bill, in
plain truth, was a most general, rather
than a limited revision of the tariff,
and always upward, ever upward.
"The Hawley bill did another thing.
It sought so to extend the power of
the President so to Increase tariff du-
ties as to make unnecessary any future
action on tariff schedules by the Con-
gress of the United States. Its pro-
visions contemplated an utter subjec-
tion of the legislative to the adminis-
trative branch of the government and
placed directly in the hands of the
President an unlimited power to tax,
which would be the most dangerous
award of authority that could be made
by a free people.
No Halting by President
"It is a matter of record that prior
to the introduction of the Hawley bill
into the House, after it had been
drafted by the ways and means com-
mittee, Mr. Hawley, chairman of that
committee, accompanied by Speaker
Longworth, Majority Leader Tllson and
Mr. Snell, chairman of the rules com-
mittee, visited the President with a
cora, of the bill. If the President had
any objection to offer to the bill either
than or thereafter he has never told
the American people so.
"There seems to be little doubt that
the leader of the Republican party, in
planning this tariff raid, expected little
substantial opposition. They did not
anticipate that any effective effort
would be made to get before the people
of the country generally the real facts
about the bill. They believed that
through an extension of favors to pet
1:-.(litetries of a sufficient number of
members of Congress, using the excuse
of revision for the benefit Of agricul-
ture, they would be able to foist upon
the great mass of the American people
this monstrosity of log-rolling greed.
But they reckoned without their host.
"A Democratic minority In the House,
far outnumbered, but militant and
courageous, made the best fight pos-
sible under the conditions that faced
them, and then our national headquar-
ters, recently established, took up the
fight and gave expressions from author-
itative sources concerning many of the
outrageous features of the bill in a
manner that secured wide publicity. A
natlen-wide protest was aroused, with
the result that in some regards the bill
that came from the finance committee
of the Senate, after two and one-half
months of effort, was a slight Improve-
ment over the House bill, but only very
slight.
"And unless the Vemocrats of the
Senate force a reduction in He present
outrageous schedules, the American
people will be taxed an additional toll
of $900,000,000 per year in living costs,
much of which will go into the pockets
of a group of tariff barons who have
been the principal contributors to Re-
publican campaign funds.
"Much attention has bees' given in
the newspapers the last few (lays to
the fact that the President of the
United States properly and publicly ex-
coriated an alleged lobbyist for ship
building Interests, whose effot•te appar-
ently were directed against any oro-I
1
 gramme for rho IlnaltstIon or flown& 41r- 1
nutment. I commend the President for ,
his position. but inn)' I not ask why he.
confines his condemnation to this one
Individual who its claiming In the
courts that he -has not been even fully
paid by his clients'?
"The President cannot be ignorant of
the fact with which everybody else in
Washington is familiar, that from the
4 very opening day of this extra session
of the Congress the town has swarmed
with lobbyists for every possible inter-
est that could be benefited In any pos-
sible way by a revision of the tariff.
Farmer Made an Excuse
"The farmer and the farmer's needs
have been used as an excuse to grant
any exorbitant schedule which the tar-.
iff barons, already overfat from feed-
ing upon the Jeseds of the American
people, might seek to compel. And these
men, these great industrial groups,
either have been present in person or
have had their highly paid represents--
tives always on the job, carrying on
activities every whit as reprehensible /
as those which the President has
sought to condemn in the case of one
individual lobbyist. And yet not a word,
not a suggestion has come from the
President concerning this horde of privi-
lege seekers.
"Contrast his conduct with that of
Woodrow Wilson in 1918 when the Un-
derwood tariff bill was about to he
written. That great President, honestly
and sincerely striving for the interests
y of the great mass of the people, striv-
ing for equality to all and special privi-
lege to none, with the vigor and force
characteristic of him, literally scourged
from the temple of the government the
ones who had assembled there.
Caring for Pennsylvania
"The plain truth Is, and It is a mat-
ter for the people of New England and
the rest of the country to take Into
careful account, the pending tariff bill
is a tariff of Pennsylvania, by Pennsyl-
vania, for Pennsylvania—and this de-
spite the fact that one of the Senators
from that enlightened State hris not
beeo allowed to take a seat in the
Senate because of the conditions sur-
rounding his nomination and election.
"The charge is unhesitatingly made
that Joseph R. Grundy, president of the
Manufacturers' Association of Pennsyl-
vania, has had more to do with fram•
log the provisions of the bill, at least
as they affect all Pennsylvania Indus-
tries, than have any three members
of the House.
"And to carry on the Pennsylvania
work in the Senate there has been the
able Senator Reed defender of \fere
and attorney for Mellon, who by com-
mon report, has virtually succeeded to
the ebstiem and responsibilities ami
powers of the present chairman of the
finance committee. Instead of being
designated as the Hawley-Smoot bill
this proposed piece of legislation should
be known as the Grundy-Reed bill in
order that history may record its rest
authorship.
Calls Tariff "Monstrosity"
Oblivious of the welfare of the mass
of the people, actuated solely by an ap-
parent desire to satisfy insatiable greed,
the Republican party is striving to bur-
den the country with a tariff mon-
strosity that in many of its provisions
is the most vicious, the most repre-
hensible, the most unnecessary In our
economic history. They have sown to
the wind, they will,. reap the whirlwind.
C-eis CRaps Tariff 11111
"Ili due coorsr, the way. aol means


















And, while all this nas neen going
on, what have we heard from the White
House? Not a word since that message
In which the President told Congress
that tariff changes should be limited
to those :ndustries that, showed a real
depression, resulting in unemployment,
as a reetilt of foreign competition.
"The Republican majority of the Ways
and Means committee of the House and
the finance committee of the Senate
have jacked the cost of living to heights
undreamed of, have shown favoritism to
many of the richest corporations in the
country and have ignored the pleas of
the less influential industries. They
have been protectionist or free trade
according to the wishes of the men who
supplied last year's campaign fund.
And what has the President done about
it? Nothing!
-BM apologists who wish the coun-
try to believe that the Presiden !s
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waiting to smash the indefensible
measure with a veto, are painting a
picture of an executiv.?, so feeble, so
futile, so destitute of leadership, so
lacking in self-assertion, that no politi-
cal fiSis would dare present it.
"Of course, it is not a true 
picture.
The President Is willing to accept
whatever his party can get away with
—else he would have stopped the foray,
as he did the debenture, with on
e
blast.
"For 130 years, in good fortune o
r in
bad, in victory or in defeat, the 
Demo-
cratic party has fought for the 
prin-
ciples that are eternal—life, li
berty and
the pursuit of happin
ess, which must
be the aims of all righteous
 govern-
ment. At no time in its long 
and hon-
orable history has there been 
greater
need of its courageous devot
ion than
today. To that service we Invite t
he
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By EDWARD ROSS ilk
Frederick W. Mansfield, former gtate
treasurer, who has entered the lists
against James M. Curley for the Boston
mayoralty, is physically the biggest
and roost impressive candidate in the
field.
Standing six feet three in his stock-
ing feet and weighing 250 pounds,
largely brawn and bone, he assuredly
looks a formidable adversary, one who
should make the rush line of a cham-
pion football team without difficulty.
A fighter, too. There is that in the
square set of his jaw and the direct
gaze of his gray eye that indicates,
unless physiognomy be much at fault,
a man who doesn't know when he is
beaten and who will make things in-
teresting for his adversary right up to
the firing of the very last gun.
CANDIDATE NOW CENTRE:
OF SEETHING ACTIVITY
M5.; Matisfloicfts state of law effieee in
,the Kimbell.- building. on • Tremont
,street, is a .Fcene of t'ara1:1111°114
nowadays. thronged with workers.
politicians; friends, reporters and others
intere.sted in the forthcoming campaign,
and the candidate is fairly swamped by
the calls made upon him.
But at his pleasant house in Dor-
chester, on Elm Hill avenue, quite a
different atmosphere prevails. Here he
lives with his wife and boy, and when
he gets home shuts the door, firmly but
effectively, against the distractions of
the day.
"What is my hobby?" he replied to a
casual question asked by The Herald
man the other morning. "I don't think ;
I have one. No, I don't collect things,
stamps, old china, postage stamps. any-
thing of that sort—nothing but brick- ,
baLs just now." He smiled grimly. "I
have a bag of golf clubs," he went on.
"but I seldom use them. Playing golf
takes altogether too much of a man's
time. What I really like to do is to go
home, put on my dressing gown and
slippers, settle down into the most com-
fortable chair in the house, light my
old pipe, and read.
SCGPE OF READING BROAD
"Not that that is very remarkable,
either. Plenty of people do that. Any-
way that's the only thing I do that
could be called a hobby. What do I
react,e Why, everything. Novels, poetry,
biography, travel. I like detective
stories pretty well and a good maga-
zine."
He was asked about his vacation this
summer.
"Oh, I travelled in England and Ire-
land, with a friend," was the answer.
"In fact, I have only just returned, to
find myset.: projected into this thing
(referring, of course, to the mayoralty
contest). However, I'm in it, and in it
to a finish."
"How does Mrs. Mansfield take it?"
said tele reporter. "Didn't she have the
Idea that you had retired from politics
and didn't the announcement come as
a surprise?"
"I guess it did," was the reply, "but
she's taking it all right. We are quite
accustomed to politics and political
campaigning in our home."
Since he was born in East Boston
50-odd years ago, Mr. Mansfield has
had about as many interesting experi-
(sneer, as the average man. In recent
years he has been elected state treasurer
on the Demnera tie ticket-ein itself rather
an achievement ;and his exploit of sell.
nag bonds "over the counter" is Stall
remembered. Then, more recently, lee
has taken an active part in the Arthur
K. Reading impeachment proceedings.
ea the episode that really sticks in his
mind took place during the Spanish war,
back in the late '90s, when he was, R.S
he says, "jest a boy" and serving Uncle
Sam in the comparatively humble 'but
necessary capacity of pharmacist's clerk
in the navy. It was a colorful adven-
ture that :lee de,scribe.s. one that, such a
writer as Peter B. Kyne, for instance,
would have revelled in.
"I was aseigned to the Vulcan." said
Mr; Mansfield. reminiscently. "She was
a floating repair .shop and we were sta-
tioned at Guanta.naMO, assisting in the
repair of the As tmican battleships which
had just battered Cervera's ships
pieces off Santiago. The Maria Tereee.
Cervera's flagship, had been beached
while trying to get, away and an a:-
tempt was made to bring her to au
American port as a trophy. Capt. Rich-
mond Pearson Hebeon. the 'hero of the
; Merrimac.' with a wrecking ceew act;
, ually had patched her up and got her
afloat, ready to proceed north. The
wrecking tug I. J. Merritt was to do
the towing.
"The Teresa's bow was way down in
the water, and it was necessary to use
a 'bridle' as the navy men call it, that
is another vessel was sandwiched in
between the vessel and the tug to make
the towing job easier. The Vulcan was
:ssigned to that duty. We got our lines
hitched and under way. It was con-
sidered a dangerous undertaieing, as the
great weight and helpless condition of
the Spanish warship was lifting the ,
American boate clean out of the water,
and volunteers were called for from
the eretv of the Vulcan to man the
Tereea. I was one of the 108 to offer
their services, and as there were no
medical officers to spare they fixed up
a temporary medicine chest and I was
put in charge of that department..
"The very first night out a severe
storm struck us. It was a nor'easter
and developed into a hurricane, It was
the MTH' tempest In which the Port-
land was lost. There was a big hole
in the Teresa's bow, about 15 feet
square, that had been patched up, but
the huge waves ripped off canvas and
planking. The water poured in and
the vesel settled about eight feet, fur-
ther, making her almost unmanageable.
"The volunteer crew, had a tough
time of it. The storm see t away
everything movable. A loose funnel
stay, whipping around, broke the leg of
Capt. Territt of the. tug, whe wae aboard
the Te. ea. Then we found that in-
stead o making headway we were go- .
ing bacl:warde The deed weight war
trio much for the towing craft. The •
strain on the Vulean, which was not ;
buile for towing, was such that her
engine:: were being literally pulled
from their fastenings. Finally, at the
height of the storm. Lt. Vu Iis Blue.
In charge of the Vulcan, to :Hive his
own ship ordered the cab'- ;•••!, The
Teresa swung around bread., ri 1,, and
wallowed in the trough of the sea, a
helpless hulk, washed by greet waves.
"Capt. Harris of I he Vulcan. who
WM with Us. finally passed along thee
'order to abandon ship, 'rho Leonidas.which was convoying us, floated acouple of rafts and her crew spreadoil on the sea to break the crests. It
was a ticklish job. No one was allowed
to take any clothing or effects and the
boats were lowered. The first to be
swung over the side'was a big surfboat
and it got away all right and stood by
for others. •
"In the other boat they put Capt.
Merritt, whose broken leg made it dif-
ficult for him to move, I was ordered
; in with him, but a poor job was made
, rf launching the boat, which was caught
he a huge wave and crushed againell
lie side of the Maria Teresa.
HARD BATTLE WITH SEA
"The boat began to fill and half of
I ite dozen or 15 men in it bailed for
• dear life, but the water came in faster
than we could dip it out. To add tee
our misfortunes the man with, the
sweep oar lost it overboard. It looked
as though it were all up with us. I
took command, of the boat and eventu-
ally we got clear of the derelict.
e "For two hours we battled against
; the ,fury gif the storm. It was neceiee
sary to keep our little craft with ite
bow to the seas or it would have been
sunk in a moment. It was a terrible
experience and if any one had any
religion in him it cropped out that•
"When we finally, by a sort of
miracle, got alongside the tug, we put
Capt. Merritt aboard by the aid of
lines. The rest of us had to jump.
Having charge of the boat I was the
last to leave, and when I reached the
bow she had got away from the boat-
hooks and was drifting off. When I
jumped I fell into the water. /
couldn't swim and went down. As I
came up one of the crew of the tug
managed to grasp me and hauled me
aboard. You will think I was luckYwhen I tell you that at the spot where
we were battlIne for our lives, 50 miles
off San Salve(' r. or r',, Island, where
Columbus fir I !a-10(1 'u'water is 2700
fathoms deep t' was thelast man to • Teresa,He jumped int, *:,- - e and was pickedup by a boat , We didn't, lose aman of our 1115 volunteers. We felthappy over that and thanked God forh!f.; mercy.
FOUND SHIP ON REEF
"After the storm had abated Capt.'B. F. Calla, was put in command of theVulcan and we were ordered back tesearch for the Teresa which we foundon a reef off Cat Island. She was ap-parently in the same condition thatshe was when we abandoned her. Thehull was resting on the water as easilyas one would in a rocker, and risingand falling as gently as a cork inmillpond. The natives of the island hadlooted her pretty thoroughly. takingeverything movable. On examinationby the oi7leers of the Vulcan it \vatfound that her engines and heavy ma.
chinery heel torn from their fastening*and gone through the bottom, restingon the reef, free and clear of the shell-libe hull. That was the end of theTeresa. We removed some Pumps arc9gear and came North.
"The disastrous end of the attemptto salvage the Teresa sickened the ravYdepartment with the job of 'trying te
float the other stranded fenanish roe.
sees and, in Spite of Hobson's protests,
they were allowed to rust. away wherethey lay on - the- Cuban :More. I was
mustered out with the rest of the Vole
can's crew in 1899 and that was the
finish of my naval career."
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Icy, last. year the candidate. for
lieutenant-governor: Francis X.
Tyrell, Joseph A. Maynard, former
Mayor James M. HurleN•, of Marl-
boro; Deniel F. O'Connell and Tim-
othy F. Callahan.
Among the women: MIS. Edward
Wise, Newton; Mrs. William Mur-
ray, Milford; Mrs. Riche! d F.
at Boston Luncheon e-reneh into the. machinery James 
Field, Mrs. John Buckley and Miss
("Jerry") Watson oin spenK Elizabeth Needham, Boston; Mrs.. 
tlom the floor, by permission, but 
Strabo V. Claggett, Newton; Mrs.
was only to say that the Shown 
Charles Daly, Medford; Mrs. Wil-
liam Griffin, Salem; Mrs. O'Brien.ddress had "converted" him to a ,
rosition entirely favorable to the 
Worcester; Mrs. Mabel Kelley 
..eader Denounces G. 0. P. ,,,Pn from Kansas 
and to apologize Watertown.
DE11,111ERAT5!N 
rotor comet Gerry of
I-land, former Mayors John F.
vitzgerald and James M. Curley,
Thireus Coolidge, Strabo V. Clag- [
diTH HDP16111 
•, vice-chairman of the State
• , • • :Ind Mrs. Cohn W. MacDonald,
P
was chairman of the tatate Corn-i
mittee in the Fosa-for-Governor-
days; Judge Thomas F. Connelly
er the Brighton District Court, -re-
membered as secretary to Governor
committee. Walsh; General Edward L. Logan
DEMOCRATIC BEAUTIES 
of the Yankee Division; Richard
• , Lane of the Fin. Corn.; Teas-
The "big" speech was Shouse's. [ liter Charles F. Riordan of the
. tor. Curley was warmly received. State Committee: John Frank Mal-
UI 
`1,'. Gerry spoke briefly. Senator
I
Walsh closed the meeting.
About half of those present were
women and half of these youngish
...women and, if this is the place to• --- -
National Committee Spokes- , tell it.. very, personable. In factthey distracted the attention.




Shouse, in the beginning of his
address--the delivery of which oc-
cupied more than an hour--brought
up the question of "that religious
bigotry and intolerance" which, in
the. last campaign, he said, "swayed
the minds and influenced the
votes of a very considerable part
of the electorate."
,Ing• Republican tariff 
bill. "During that campaign,. who arose from her place at one of Shouse said, "the charge was
Mr.
According to the spokesman M. the lower tables upon the reekarst
:the Democratic National 
commit- of Senator Walsh—and three for 
made with substantial reason
tee, it is not the 
1-lawley-Smoot,
tinny 
Edith Vanderbilt Gerry, sim-
that the Republican national
bill at all, but the 
"Grundy-Reed ata introduced, 
committee was at least counte-
'bill, Grundy being tne 
Republican
lobbyist and Reed the 
Republican 
mincing, if not actively foster-
ing, the introduction of the re-
Senator from Penneylvan
The mayoralty contest, Which is liginits issue.
[ 
ia.
• "Th•- plain truth is," 
Chairman about to be torn wide open, was In some cases vehement and
e c
i Shouse declared, 
"and it ia a mat-
nias 
othofr




touched upon only lightly, Mr inl 
ter for New England and 
the rest 
. fill account, the 
pending tariff of confidence which gives his sup- the principal spokesmen of the
porters to understand it is all over Repuelican party, its fleming, bill is a tariff of 
Pennsylvania,
by Pennsylvania, foe
. Pennsel- but the counting. Mrs. Frederick (Yang( I sent forth among tell-
W. Mansfield. wife of his principal giens groups particularly, to in- ,), venia.—and this de
spite -the fact
that one of the Sen
ators from
Eepublican National Committee •
opponent, was among the Demo- ftticia-e direct evidence that the
[ that enlightened 
state has not crats who heard him.
been allowed to take a 
seat in Chairman Donahue, preeenting agreed to the attempt to encour-
the Senate because of 
the condi- tele former Mayor, explained that age religious bigotry as a factor
tins surrounding (his 
nomination
list of skakers because, "after all, of the United States.
other candidates were not on the to elect its candidate President
,,and election. "M i.s. Mabel Walker Wille-this was not a Boston rally, but a
:IlleED "MELLON'S MAN" meeting of the united Democracy brandt has alleged in cold print
, • -The charge is 
unhesitatingly
of Massachusetts." over her own signature that
ma (le that inseph R. 
Grundy,
To which Mr. Curley made brief speeches made by her to reli-
• pie eident of the. 
Manufecturers'
reply that, as a matter of fact, he gious witherings, the intent and
1,Aeeceintion of 
Pennsylvania, has
was at the moment, the only germ- effect of which were all too oh-
bill, 
'had more to do with 
framing the me candidate for mayor of Boston, vents, had been edited in advance
et least as it affects 
Penn-
sylvania industries, than 
have • I xpInining that no other has yet 
of their. delivery by accredited
any three members of the 
House. filed the 3,000 "good" names called 
representatives of the national
• "And to carry on the 




work in the Senate 
there I certified by the proper authorities.
been the able Senator 
Reed„. For the rest, the former mayor's gratulation to the people
 of
historic  .   I
Mass-
defender of Vane and 





for Mellon, who by 
common re,- Washington. the discovery and de- 
campaign they
port has virtually sueceedeti 
to veloprnent there of "issues" upon 
four square behind the American
- the duties and 
responsibilities which to make the coming battles. 
doctrine of religious freedom, and
that a majority of the electors ofFormer Mayor Fitzgerald, who
•• • and•powers of the 
present chair- your State cast their votes for
man of the finance 
committee."
the Honorable Alfred E. Smith
The meeting was held for t
he
for President. and for retention
purpose of "begihning. work for in the Senate of our able and
I Con reeeionel c
ampaign o popular tepresentative, the Hon.
able David I. Walsh. who is one
0f the most useful and moat ef-
fect ive members of that great de-
liberative body."
a recent letter to the press
e hich might have been otherwise
• enstrued.
. Many Women Present Whitfield Tuck of Winchester,ia esident of the Thomas Jefferson
' 
.._...._— League of Massachusetts. Inc., of-
I
- Three hundred Massachusetts -fered congratulatory 
resolutions
Democrats, meeting yesterday aft- 
for Mr. Shouse to carry back to 1
Washington and was otherwise
,et noon in the Georgian room o
f the prominent as a (•heer leader. Mr.
Hot el Slat ler, cheered 
jotter t
Tuck moved three cheers for
Shouse's denunciation of the 
pend- Shouse, three for Mrs. Shouee—
„.of the country t.o take 
into -Curley m
aintaining that demeanor Rut it has remained for one of
is to join the freshman 
class
''' et Wellesley 
tomorrow, came
;from Washington with 
United eterielaie no ilMailifiE _ has In&
fetetee Senator Walsh. 
I good to him. His skin is as brown ,
With Shouse and Senator 
Walsh I as the new suit,
there were present on the 
speak-'1 NoTATILF.S r RES le41VT
ems' platform Chairman Frank
 .1..•
Other present included: Congress-
Donahue of the State 
Committee, 1 ,
Nationel Committeeman 
Edward .man William P. Connery of Lynn; 1
i
W. Quinn, mayor of 
Cambridge; former Congressman Joseph .a. i
em-mer United States [ ,Seuator 
O'Neil: john F. McDonald, Wiwi
.1..
left early for his summer place on
the Cape, did not, speak. He did
sing "Sweet Adeline,” and he was
never in better voice He stirred
-1930, and the 
Presidential cam- no little envy in the hearts of the
,
paign of 1932." !. best
 dressers among the younger
Shouse whosa elder (laugh- Democrats. He wore
 a brown suit,
cut in young men's style., enai a
blue shill, of the rollax-etta,ebrd
Cheered by Democrats




Ry WENDELL D. HOWIE
Despite his careful avoidance of all
mention of New England industries and
their need of greater tariff protection,
Jouett Shouse, chairman of the Demo-
cratic national executive committee,
Was yesterday applauded to the echo
at the luncheon of the Democratic state
committee at the Hotel Stetler for his
sensational and vigorous arraignment
of President Hoover and the pending
tariff bill.
The attack on the President was the
sharpest yet heard in Massachusetts,
during which the Democratic leader de-
clared that the Republican party was
"striving to burden the country with a
tariff monstrosity that in many of its
provisions is the most vicious, the most
reprehensible, the most unnecessary in
our economic history," and that Presi-
dent Hoover is "willing to accept what-
ever his party can get away with.
SKILFULLY AVOIDS PITFALLS
Mr. Shouse was treading on danger-
cue ground in discussing the attitude of
the Democritic party nationally toward
the tariff b:fore a Boston audience, but
he .skilfully dodged the pitfalls await-
ing him by making no mention of New
England industries. It may have been
a happy omission for so thoroughly a
"harmony" luncheon as the event
proved to be in fact, as there were sev-
in al in the audience of more than 300,
including Congressman William P. Con-
tiny. Jr.. of Lynn, who were prepared
to ask pertinent questions from the
floor had the occasion arisen.
As it was, the luncheon turned out
ti be a harmony event of a high order.
Chairman Frank J. Donahue, former
Mayor James M. Curley, former Senator ,
Pc ter Goelet Gerry of Rhode Island I
end Senator David I. Walsh joined in
contributing to the friendly and militant
spirit which was in evidence. So far
has the harmony spirit invaded the
ranks of the Massachusetts Democrats,
in fact, that they were ready eve
n to
cheer mention of the names of some of
the southern senators.
For the speakers the event was E4.
signal for a mutual admiration party
which has seldom been witnessed at!
Democratic gatherings of the past.,
Former Mayen' Curley, as the first;
speaker, paid high tribute to Mr. Dona-
hue as "one of the most capable men
who ever filled the office of chairman
of the Democratic state committ
ee."
He lauded Senator Walsh as a states-
man. He oreciteted a great Democratic
triumph next year by the election of
another Democratic United States sena-
tor and the party's entire state ticket.
A UNITED DEMOCRACY
er have never known a time in 
the
of this city oe pima, .the ;cradle
SHOUSE CALLS
liberty, when there has been greater i which will make possible national MAC-
harmony than exists today, greater even cess and the triumphant election 
of
than would ever have been conceived/ Gov. Smith in 1932. 
and that in such
as being possible." he said. ''I beg of a work they are prep
ared to giite their
you to contrast this Democratic unity hearty co-op
eration and best wishes.
with the Republican division, the Re- Whitfi
eld Tuck o: Winchester, one.
TARIFF VICIOUS publican dissension, the Republic dis- of th Democratic war-horses for a longintegration as witnessed by Bob Wash- period of years, called for three cheerse 
burn and Mr. Liggettsky." 
for the next mayor of Boston as Mr. ;
The added syllable which Mr. Curley 
Curley concluded.
M
gave to Mr. Liggetts' name was em-
r. Shouse, in his opening remarks,
r
pnasizeci, and as the social as well as 
evealed that his eldest daughter, fol-
lowing in the footsteps of her mother,
political relations between the former is to enter Wellesley College tomorrow,
mayor and the Republican national and that he expects to be a frequent
committeeman from Massachusetts are visitor to Boston during the next four
somewhat strained, the audience greeted years. The warmth of the reception
the remark with a roar of laughter and
cheers.
Senator Walsh, in his brief speech,
referred kindly to Mr. Curley in pass-
ing. He declared that with the right is-
sues, appealing to the broad and inde-
pendent spirit shown by the voters of
the commonwealth, Massachusetts is
today a Democratic state. Her people
know what equality means, equality for
manufacturer, worker, consumer, which
1
permits of no favor and no privilege
to any group and will brook no barriers.
no embargoes, whether religious, social
or political.
' Mr. Donahue, in opening the speak-
ing, paid high tribute to Mr. Shouse.
He explained that the chairman of the
Democratic national executive commit-
tee was the personal choice of Alfred
E. Smith and John J. Raskob, whose
only recompense for his labor is the
knowledge that his work is well done
and is appreciated. He assured Mr.
Shouse that the Democrats of Massa-
chusetts appreciate the organization
work he is carrying on.
PRAISE FOR SOUTHERNERS
Turning then to a somewhat touchy
theme, Mr. Donahue said that Gov.
Smith had no truer supporters in the
last campaign than some of the south-
ern senators, who took their future po-
litical careers in their own hands, and
he named Robinson and Harrison.
"How about Simmons?" came a voice
from the floor, which was recognized
as that of James A. tJerry) Watson.
now a candidate for the Boston school
committee.
"I was coming to Senator Simmons,"
continued Mr. Donahue. "He is the
leader in the Senate and is today fol-
lowing the gospel and platform of the
Democratic party on the tariff, fighting
Along with Senator George of Georgia
and our own Senator Walsh in oppos-
ing agricultural schedules inimical to
New England and bringing privilege to
the few. I alt1 not justifying his course
in the last campaign, but I am looking
for Unity in the Le.mocratic party, We
have 'A united Democracy in Washing-
ton today, and it is. largely doe to the
efforts and work of Mr. Shouse."
In introducing Mr. Curley, the chair-
man said it had been suggested that all ;
candidates for mayor of Boston should
have been invited, although he did not;
know how many there were. The
luncheon, he continued, was not a rally, ,
however, hut a meeting of a united
Democracy, anti "I know of no man
whose record more entitles hint to be .
heard at 'inch A gathering—a man, in
fact, yvhotis entitled to be heard wher-
ever Democrats gather in Massachu-
setts."
The former mayor lauded the tariff
commission as it. was built up under
Woodrow Wilson which he said the Re-
publicans have been tearing down. He
said that work and wages are the is-
sues which should be the determining-
factors in political campaigns in Amer-
ica, upon which all elections should he
settled. He informed Mr. Shouse that ;
the Massachusetts Democrats look to;
hitn for the adoption of a program I
accorded him, he said, had gone ,o "the
cockles of my heart." He warmly praised
Senator Walsh, who had accompanied.
him from Washington, and then en-
tered upon his prepared speech, .which
took more than an hour.
When Mr. Shouse concluded, and the
applause had subsided, Mr. Tuck was
again on his feet. He offered a motion
as follows:
Be it resolved that the spirit of
Democratic co-operation that put
Massachusetts into the column of
the party of Jefferson in the last
national election, shall be carried
back to our national headquarters
by our distinguished guest., Jouett
M. Shouse, to the end that a great
victory for the cause of the people
Shall result in the next congres-
sional election.
WATSON "CONVERTED
Mr. Watson, in rising to second the.
motion, said he had a statement to
make. After reading a newspaper edi-
torial concerning Mr. Shouse and the
tariff as it concerned New England, he
wrote a public letter in which he said
"Mr. Donahue had erred in inviting or
accepting an assignment of Mr. Shouse
said:
"But 
speaker here." Continuing, heid
I have been converted by the
gentleman. Had I known his message
in advance, I would have been here on
my hands and knees to greet him. And
I might say to him, that if GOV. Smith
is not available for President ill 1932,
we have a man here in Masachusetta
who would do honor to the country,
Senator David I. Walsh."
Mr. Tuck then led, in three cheers for
Mr. Shouse.
In introducing former Senator Gerry
of Rhode Island, Mr. Donahue said he
had bren chairman of the national ad-
visory committee in the last campaign
and had remained in New York until
10 days before the election, with the
result that he was defeated, having
sacrificed himeelf for GOV. Smith, Sen-
ator Gerry would equal to Washing-
ton in 1931, he predicted.
Senator Gerry spoke briefly, con-
gratulating the Democrats of Massa-
chusetts on their spirit, which indicated
they have just begun to fight. lie paid
high tribute to Mr. Shouse, Senator
Walsh and Chairman Donahue. and
said Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
in going for Gov. Smith last November,
were the two proud stars in the banner
of New England.
WALSH PRAISES SHOUSE
In his opening remarks. Senator
Walsh said he had had the tariff debate
In • Washington to come to Massachu-
setts and join in extending a welcome
to Mr. Shouse, "who gave evidence in
his brilliant speech that he not only
possessed loyalty and experience, but
ability of a marked and high charac-
ter.' lIe also welcomed Mrs. Shouse,
seated in the audience with her daugh-
ter, who, he said, WaS a convert to
Democracy, and, like all other converts
is more zealous than those. born in the
faith.' Stroller tribute was paid by the
speaker to Miss Shome lid Ii, MI s.




V. rie'xpresaea i.def none tnat elk-attarGerry would be returned to Washing-ton next year and said Massachusettswould also send another Democrat tothe Senate, bringing the strength of thedelegation, from New England to three.He said a revival is now under way inWashiagton which is already strikingfear into the hearts of the Republicans.The Democratic organ:zation on duty ispreparing to wage a great campaignnext year and three years hence on theonly issues which should enter A'nycampaign, economic issues "so ably men-tioned by Mr. Curley."Senator Walsh said Massachusetts hasthe same spirit today which it had atthe last election when it cast its elec-toral votes for "that great, brilliant,fearless, fighting standard-bearer, Alfred; E. Smlth." He asked Mr. Shouse totake the message back to Washingtonwith him that a united, fighting Demo-cracy in Massachusetts was upholdinghis hands and eager to co-operate inbringing victory to the Democraticparty in the future., After the speaking a reception wasI held by Mr. and Mrs. Shouse, formerSenator and Mrs. Gerry, Senator Walshland the other guests. At the head tablewith the speakers were former Mayor1 John F. Fitzgerald, who sang "Sweet; Adeline" to the pleasure of the audi-ence; Marcus A. Cool.dge of Fitchburg,Mrs. Colin W. Macdonald, Strabo V.Claggett and Mayor Edward W. Quinnof Cambridge. Democratic national com-mitteeman. Francis X. Tirrell of Chel-sea led the community singing.
SENATOR SHOUSE'S SPEECHIn his lengthy prepared speech, Mr.Shouse said in part:Much fittention has been given inthe newspapers the last few days tothe fart that the President of theUnited States properly and public-ly excoriated an alleged lobbyist forshipbuilding interests, whose ef-forts apparently were directed1 against any program for the limita-tion of naval armament. I com-mend the President for his posi-tion, but may I not ask why hecenfines his condemnation to thisone individual who Is claiming inthe courts that he has not beenI .even fully 'paid by his clients?. 'The President cannot be ignorantof the fact with which everybodyelse in Washington is familiar, thatfrom the very opening day of thisextra session of the Congress thetown has ,swarmed with lobbyistsfor every possible interest, thatcould be benefited an any possibleway by re revision of the tariff. Thefarmer and the farmer's needs havebeen used RS an excuse to grantany exorbitant schedule which thetariff barens, already overfat fromfeeding upon the needs of theAmerican. People, might seek tocompel. And these men, these great.industrial groups, either have beenpresent in person or have had theirhighly paid representatives alwayson the job, carrying on activitiesevery whit as reprehensible as thosewhich the President has sought tocondemn in the case of one indi-vidual lobbyist.
NOT A WORDAnd yet not a word, not sug-gestion has come from the Pres-ident concerning this horde of priv-ilege seekers. Contrast his conductwith that of Woodrow Wilson in1913 when the Underwood tariff billwas about to be written. That. greatPresldel.l. honestly and sincerelystriving for the interests of thegreat mass of the people. strivingfor equality to all and special priv-* liege to none, with the vigor andforce characteristic of him, liter-ally scourged from the temple ofthe government the money changersa 1w had assembled there.'11w plain truth is, and it is amatter for. the people ,01.440,0111144K.,
// / /land and the rest Of the country totake into careful account., the pend-ing tariff bill is a tariff of Pennsyl-vania, by Pennsylvania, for Penn-sylvania—and this despite the factthat one of the senators from thatenlightened state has not been al-lowed.to take a seat in the Senatebecause of the conditions surround-ing his nomination and election.The charge is unhesitatingly madethat Joseph R. Grundy, presidentof the Manufacturers Association ofPennsylvania, raiser-in-chief of Re-publican campaign funds, has hadmore to do with framing the pro-visions of the bill, at least as theyaffect all Pennsylvania industries,than have any three members ofthe House.
"GRUNDY-RI:ED B11.1."And to carry on the Pennsylvaniawork in the Senate there has beenthe able Senator Reed, defender ofVare and attorney for Mellon, whoby common report has virtuallysucceeded to the duties and re-sponsibilities and powers of thepresent chairman of the financecommittee. Instead of being des-ignated as the Hawley-Smoot billthis proposed piece of legislationshould be known as the Grundy-Reed bill in order that history mayrecord its real authorship.Its framers have not hesitated todiscriminate in Pennsylvania's fa-vor even as against other Repub-lican states and, of course. againstDemocratic states, and they havetried to disguise this by putting ona few duties for the farmer of smalluse to him and that will not beeffective except in border statesclose to the foreign supply like yourown.
It is, of course, 'possible that therest of the country will sit supinelyby, accepting with gratitude .suchcrumbs as are thrown to it. andallow this Pennsylvania tariff billto be written into law. But I seri-ously doubt there will be any suchresult. Either the bill will be ma-terially changed or else it will notbe passed, and such changes RS aremade, such betterments and im-provements. will be due to the fightthat the Democrats of the Senateare waging against its intolerableprovisions—among them, and con-spicuously able among them, yourown beloved Senator Walsh,
CURLEY SPEECH !ERE
ATTACKED BY HEWN?./
Alabaman Scents Attemptat Smith-in-1932 Drive
Other Senators Regret SentimentsVoiced at Luncheon to Shouse
By CHARLES S. GROVESWASIRINGTON. Sent 17—Tile Bostoncniocratic meeting Saturday, and Ex-Mayor James M. Curley's cornplimen- Itary references to Al Smith were madethe vehicle of an attack upon thechairman of the .PO00001P140 oatfloW
committee today by Senator Timms...1. Hada of Alabama.Mr Bailin lssuad a statement de-manding that John J. Raskob resignthe chairmanship of the National Com-mittee, a position to which Raskob wasappointed .last year at the instance ofEx-Gov Smith.
The Alabama Senator insisted thatthe meeting in Boston and thereferences made there to Smith madeit clear that Al Smith will be a can-Sclidate for President in 1932.
Refers to Curley Address"If anything was needed to convincethe Democrats of the country that AlSmith is a candidate for President in1932, the issue was settled at the'Smith rally' in Boston, last Saturdaynight," Senator Heflin said "the As-sociated Press tells us that the meet-ing was arranged by the Massachu-setts Democratic State Committee tobegin work for the next Congressionaland Presidential campaign."Then, when the meeting was in fullswing, Ex-Congressman and E-MayorJames M. Curley of Boston, stirred hisRoman admirers to a high pitch of en-thusiasm when he declared amidstgreat applause, that 'Alfred E .Smithwould be triumphantly elected Presi-dent in 1932;
"Mr Shouse, the Raskob-TammanyDemocratic Representative in Wash-ington, was present and made a speechon the same occasion, when GovSmith's Presidential candidacy for 1932was launched.
"So the Democratic party machineryis being used as a private agency topromote the candidacy of Gov Smithfcr President in 1932. Such a programis being promoted through the usurna-tioh of party power and by the per-version of party machinery from theends of its institution. Verily the timehas come for the Raskob regime toretire and give the Democratic party
a chance to live and be free again asit was before it was tied to this Tam.
many body of political deatb.,"










By CHARLES A. COYLE
Representative Henry L. Shattuck,
chairman of the House committee on
ways and means and treasurer of Har-
i yard College. last night indorsed the
p
andidacy of former State Treasurer
rederick W. Mansfield, declaring that
h4s election will restore public
fidence iti the management of
affairs.
At the same time Mr. Mansfield an-
nouneeti his political committee of six
which will conduct the affairs of his
campaign as follows: Chairman, John
H. Dorsey, president of the Meeting
House Hill Co-operative Bank; treas-
urer, Robert Homans of 33 Chestnut
street, member of the law firm of Hill,
Barlow dr. Homans; Mrs. Florence M.
Brennan of 31 Waverly street, Roxbury,
member of the Democratic state com-
mittee and president of the Women's
Democratic Club of ward 12; Richard
j M. Walsh of 111 Ocean street, Dorches-
ter, former assistant corporation counsel
of city in last Fitzgerald administra-
tion; William T. Way of 1218 Common-
wealth avenue, Boston attorney and
Martin Witte of 1881 Commonwealth
avenue, member of the law firm of May-
berry, Ham and Witte.
Mrs. Brennan, long identified as a
did not visit the grave of the late
Mayor Patrick ' A. Collins whose death
occurred 24 years ago yesterday, but
delegated State Senator Michael J.
Ward of Roxbury to lay a laurel wreath
at the tombstone.
SIGNS OF HEARTY SUPPORT
Mr. Mansfield put in another busy day
yesterday and stated that his week-end
will be filled with conferences, inter-
views, and in the final selection of his
campaign committees. Asked about the
Shattuck indorsement, he replied that
he was very much pleased to note that
a Republican leader of the calibre and
standing of the Harvard treasurer
should see fit to place the stamp of
his unqualified approval on his candi-
dacy. He also stated that the offers of
support, both financial and political
which were coming to him from all sides
were sure signs of hearty support.
The first sets of nomination papers
in favor of the Mansfield candidacy
were filed with the board of election
commissioners yesterday at City Hall
annex for the certification of signatures.
The required number of signatures, 3000
in number, to assure his name being
placed on the ballot have already been
secured by Mansfield campaign workers
con- and will be filed together with hundreds
city, of others this week.
The continued absence in Canada of
Ernest J. Goulston, advertising spe-
cialist and recognized Republican lead-
er of many sections of ti.le city, has
the politically minded men and women
of the city plainly guessing. He was
the original Nichols man and was
looked upon as a power in the fight
against Curley this year, only to leave
the city R week ago for an extended
trip with Mrs. Goulston. His return
will be watched with interest.
HELMER FOR CUR1.EY
Reports in political circles are to the
effect that Charles H. Innes, Back Bay
Republican leader, has also been en-
joying a vacation in Canada and that
he had a long conference with Goulston
on the Boston political situation in
a Montreal hotel last week.
While Sheriff John A. Keliher has
not announced his position in the may-
oral race publicly, there is no doubt as
to his support of Curley in view of his
rlection two years ago in a tight race
with the help of elle Curley organiza-
tion.
Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters hasleader among the Democratic women of maintained a smiling silence since the
the city and state and a great admirer beginning of the campaign. It is very
doubtful that he will publicly throw his.of Mr. Mansfield, will more than likely
support to any candidate, political ob-be made chairman of the women's corn- servers declare, for fear of jeopardizing
mittee it was intimated in Mansfield his chances of the Democratic nomina-
tion for Governor in 1930.circles last night.
Up to the present time the campaignRepresentative Shattuck's letter of in- has many keen political observers bat-forsement addressed to the former state fled. They refuse to make prediction inIreasurer was as follows:
Please accept my congratulations.
I believe that both in character and
ability you are well qualified for the
office of mayor. I shall vote for
you with pleasure, and urge my
friends to do likewise. Your elec-
tion will restore public confidence
in the management of our city af-
fairs. I am sure that your candi-
dacy will appeal to the men and
women of our city of both parties,
and also to the large body of inde-
pendent voters.
Former Mayor Curley. up to the Mine
be left for the Llemocrat!:. "pow-wee."
view of the fact that the Mansfictd
campaign has not yet started. The en-
trance of the former state treasurer
into the fight and his absolute refusal
to start, anything until he has a smooth
working organization behind him has
taken the city somewhat by surpriseiftlonlditihcas.s furnished the principal topic in
Other mayoral candidates thinking of
entering the field have but nine days
beginning tomorrow in which to file thenecessary number of signatures for cer-
tification to gain themselves a place onthe ballot. If no others run, there willbe an upstanding' fight between Mnneld and Cm ley, with the latter pre-St t.tte Hotel z_..:ter was actively Ni- dieting his election by 50.000 votes anagaged in the work of registration. He the former building up his organiza-tion and saving little.
Former &mi-oilman James A. (Jerry)
Watson, 
candid 
ate for the school com-
mittee, was the first seeker of city of-
fice to file application with the board
of street commissioners to hold an open
air rally tinder the new statute. He is
seeking to hold his first rally on next
Wednesday night in Eliot square. Rox-
bury, his home ward, from 1:30 P. M.
to 11 P. M. As the square is not a pub-
lic square, he was ordered by Chair-
man Thomas F. Hurley of th.- street
commissioners to obtain the approval
of the abutting land owners before the
' board grants the permit.
William A. Reilly, another candidate
for the school committee, had the sig-
natures on his nomination papers cer-
tified by the board of election commis-
sioners yesterday. He is the fast can-
didate for city office, outside of for-
mer Mayor Curley. to have his papers
certified at this early stage of the race.
The expiring date for the filing of nom-
ination papers is Sept. 24.
City Councilman Robert G. Wilson.
Jr.. of Dorchester, when asked last
night about reports he might be a can-
didate for mayor, said:
I have given little thought to it,
but I may say it has been sug-
ge4ed to me by a number of influ-
ential citizens recently. The may-
oralty race, however, looks to me
like a foregone conclusion and I
think I could serve Dorchester best
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THE SHOUSE ADDRESS
There was little of importance to Massachu-
setts and New England in the Saturday speech
of Jouett Shouse, chairman of the Democratic
National Executive Committee. He might just
as well have spoken on the other coast, 3,000
miles away.
The people hereabout are vitally concerned
in various tariff schedules, such as those on
boots and shoes, textiles and fish, and would
have welcomed an official statement from
Chairman Shouse on the exact position of the
Democratic party. We imagine that Congress-
man Connery, of Lynn, who was present, would
have been glad to hear a discussion on .boots
and shoes, that Senator Walsh would have been
attentive to remarks on textiles, that ex-Mayor
Curley would have inclined his head to catch
every syllable relating to the great fish industry
of Massachusetts. But Mr. Shouse came no
farther east than Pennsylvania. He kept away
from the wharfs of Gloucester and South Bos-
ton, from the shoe shops in Congressman Con-
nery's district and from the Merrimac Valley
mills which are cf interest to Senator Walsh.
New England has had sad experience of what
happens when the Democratic party writes its
will into tariff schedules. New England has not
forgotten the views of Senator Simmons, at
whose feet Senator Walsh was proud to sit some
years ago, before he got his bearings. The peo-
ple have not forgotten the continual shifts of
tariff policy on the part of the Democratic
party. There is still a memory of Gov. Smith's
speech, in which he failed to say kind words
for the tariff practices of the party, and recom-
mended that a special commission study the
subject and report to Congress, industry by in-
dustry. The people do not know what the tariff
doctrines of the Democratic party are, except
that they will work out to the advantage of
various essentially southern industries and that
the party feels solemnly constrained to oppose
about anything which the Republican party pro-
poses. There was a splendid opportunity for
Chairman Shouse to enlighten the country on
various tariff problems and to come down to
cases in regard to New England. Why did he
fail to do so? Has he no convictions on the
problems? Are his beliefs as chairman of the
national committee in conflict with those of
Congressman Connery and Senator Walsh? Has
the party as a party no definite tariff policy?
Apart from his failure to suit his speech to
his audience, which is supposed to be the first
requirement of a speaker. Mr. Shouse made a
pleasing imnression on his hearers. His object In
coming het, was perhaps not to elucidate the
tariff and talk to New England but to infuse
pep and hope into the striving democracy. He
found a harmonious host and left it just as
harmonious. , Everything was as seemly as could
be. The resolutions of Mt-. Tuck read well. Even
"Jerry" Watson, who took a few hours off from
his campaign for the school board, was undis-
turbing and complacent. And the spectacle of
erstwhile democratic enemies breaking bread,
instead of heads, at the head table was worth
the price of admission.
GIVE CURLEY
SUPPORT AT
F. of A. OUTING
More than 100 Boston members
of the Foresters of America met
at their annual outing. in Pem-
broke yesterday and officially in-
dorsed the candidacy of James M.
Curley for mayor of Boston follow-
ing a unanimous vote: Curley is a
former chief ranger of the For-
esters.
Among the speakers after dinner
at Hobmock Inn were Dr. Joseph
Santosuosso, Louis Davis, past
grand chief ranger; William J.
Mitchell, grand secretary; A. J.
Collolly, grand treasurer, and ex-
Senator P. J. Mellody.
1--m H/45 em ir-
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Rush for hidorsers
Daniel H. Coakley, the latest entrant
into the contest for mayor, is concentrat-
ing his efforts to obtain the necessary
3000 signatures for his nomination pa-
pers which must be on tile by five
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, the closing
hour. Since recelpe of his papers Sat-
urday afternoon, after Mayor Nichols
had directed that they be printed by the
city printing department and turned
over by the election commissioners who
were directed to remain in their office
sufficiently long after the closing hour
of twelve noon to comply with Mr. Coak-
ley's request, the candidate has had 200
workers out obtaining the required in-
dorsers.
"I have no doubt," said Mr. Coakley
last night, "that at the present time I
have enough signatures that would cer-
tify me, assuming that they were all cor-
rect, and should be passed by the Elec-
lon Commission. But, we will file with
the commission a great many more, so
that there will not be any doubt about
it...
John J. Kelleher of .Tarnalca Plain, a
supporter of former Mayor Curley, has
questioned the right of Coakley to call
himself an "original Smith man," as he
bet forth in a statement in connection
with is candidacy. Kelleher said yester-
day that he and Coakley were both
cielgates to the national demoncratie con-
vention in 1024 and that Coakley saught
to persuade him to quit Smith and vote
for Governor Ritchie of Maryland. Kel-
leher executed an affidavit to this effect
at Curley headquarters, he said. When
appraised of Kelleher's statement Coa.k.
ley said that if he decided it was of im-
portance he would answer it.
Frederick W. Mansfield, the third eandl-
dato for mayor, visited East Boston yes-
terday and renewed boyhood acquaint-
ances. Mr. Mansfield was born in East Bos-
ton and always has maintained an interest
In the welfare of the district. His visit fol-
lowed attendance at early mass at St.
Hugh's Church, Grove Hall, and he
motored to East Boston w,,ii his sisters, '
the Misses Grace and Mabel Mansfield,
and his brother, Edmund It. Mansfield,
who is his law partner.
•
•
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MANSFIELD TO SENDS INVITATION IOPEN CAMPAIGN TO A. F. OF 1..
Will Name Committee and
Headquarters Today
Frederick W. Maimield, former Statetreasurer and candidate for mayor, lastnight, following a busy afternoon ofseveral Important conferences, an-nounced he has selected the location ofhis campaign headquarters and that hewill begin active campaigning thisweek.
During yesterday afternoon, Mr.Mansfield closeted himself In his law°frees in the Kimball building, 18 Tre-mont street, where he discussed atlength with his backers and leadersthe programme he has M mind. John11. Dorsey of Dorchester, president ofthe Meeting House 11111 Co-OperativeBank, Is chairman of his campaigncommittee.
Mr. Mansfield's statement as issuedlast night follows:
"I have been buelly engaged all daywith conferences and I have been out-lining plans for my active campaignwhich will begin this week. I have se-lected the location of my campaignheadquarters which will be announcedtomorrow. Within the next few daysI will make known my campaign com-mittee whose duty it will be to conductmy political affairs.




By the narrow margin of one votemembers of the Roosevelt Club who re-corded their views in a poll conducted byRobert M. Washburn, president of the or-ganization, favored the resignation orLouis K. Liggett from the RepublicanNational Committee.
, As a result of a speech made by Mr.!Liggett recently in Fall River, in whichhe disenssed the issues of prohibitionand religion, in connection with the lastpresidential campaign, Mr. Washburn sentout letters to the club members asking thequestion: "Should Louis K. Liggett resignfrom the Republican National Commit-tee?" This poll closed today and Mr.Washburn announced the result as fol-'owl: Yes, 168; no, 167; non-committal,30; total, 365; not voting, 349; total mem-bership, 714. "The yes vote is signill-It cant, for it was easier to vote the otherway," he said. "The few RooseveltDemocrats in the club appear to havevoted that Mr. Liggett should continue
to lead the Republican party. Thisseems to suit them. The poll is as largeas could be expected, for the experienceof organizations shows that their mem-bers are slow to respond when interrog-ated. The vote is, however, an instructive expression of opinion. It is a satis-faction to me that the Roosevelt Clubindorses my personal attitude towardsthis question. The situation becomes aninteresting one for 1%t r. Liggett, now that
it appears that the party behind him isagainst him in this material way."
Curley Wants Convention
Hero in 1930
An Invitation to hold the annualconvention of the American Federationof Labor in Boston in 1930 was senttoday to William Green, president ofthe national organization, with officesin Washington, D C, by Ex-MayorJames M. Curley, candidate for re-election, who wrote to Mr Green he isreasonably sure of being the next chief!executive of the city.Mr Curley's letters follows:"My Dear Mr Green:"The tercentenary observance of thefounding of Boston will take place in1930. The past president of thc Amer.+lean Federation of Labor, Hon SamuelGompers, began his splendid work forthe creation of the great and beneficentorganization, of which you are noelserving as president, in this city."I cannot conceive of any singlething that would prove of greater insterest as indicative of the progtess„along worth while lines, of humanityduring the past three hundred years,than the holding of the annual con-vention of the American Federationof Labor in Boston in 1930."While I do not occupy, at thepresent time, the office of the chiefexecutive of Boston, I am neverthelessa candidate for election, with morethan a reasonable assurance of suc-cess, and while perhaps it may appearpresumptuous for me to extend thisinvitation to your honored organize.stion, yet 7 have no hesitancy in sodoing, knowing the love that the peo-ple of Boston have for the AmericanFederation of Labor."Trusting that your organizationmay consider favorably this invitationand that it may be my privilege, asMayor, to greet your honored body, Ibeg to remain," etc.
1
MANSFIELD TO OPEN
CAMPAIGN OFFICESFrederick W. Mansfield, aspirant forMayor of the city, will open campaignoffices tomorrow in rooms 524 and 525of the Lawyers' Building, 11 Beaconst. A representative of Mr Mansfieldtoday filed additional signatures ofvoters with the Election Commission.'era at City Hall.
/c 9A /
OMB INVI 
11. F. or L. TO
BOSTON
Urges Green to Hold Conven-
tion Here in Connection
With Tercentenary
An invitation to hold the annuaconvention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor in Boston next
year was sent to William Green,
its president, today by former
Mayor James M. Curley.
The ex-mayor's letter said in
part: "While I do not occupy, Id
present, the office of chief execu-
tive of Boston, I am nevertheless
a candidate for election with more
than a reasonable assurance of sue-ems, nci while it may appear pre-sumptous for me to extend this in-vitation to your honored organiza-
tion, I have no hesitancy in so d
big, knowing the love the people of
Boston have for the American Fed:-eration of Labor.
"The tercentenary observance of
the founding of Boston will takeplace in 1930. The past presldenof the American Federation orLabor, Samuel Gornpers, began hissplendid work for the creation ofI the great and beneficent organization of which you are now servingas president, in this city."T cannot conceive of any eingithing that would prove of greateinterest than the holding of the. annual convention in Boston."Frederick W. Mansfield, whowill oppose Curley at the Novemberelections, today filed with the elec-tion commissioners additional nom-ination papers signed by severalhundred citizens.
It was decided that Mansfieldcampaign headquarters will beopened in Rooms 524-525. Lawyers'building, 11 Beacon St., at 11 a, m.tomorrow.
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MANSFIELD OPENS QUARTERS,
WANTS PARTY BOSSES RETIRED
FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD'S HEADQUARTERS
Photo shows the Democratic aspirant for Mayor with two of his secretaries, Grace Burke (left) and Mary L.
Thompson.
Campaign headquarters for Frederick
W. Mansfield, pre& at of the Massa-
chusetts Bar Assoc:ation and former
State Treasurer, were formally opened
this morning in rooms 524-525, Law-
yers' Building, 11 Beacon at. Mr Mans-
field spent most of the morning in the
new headquarters, receiving callers
and answering messages which came
in by letter, telephone and telegram
from well-wishers for the success of
his campaign for Mayor of Boston.
Mr Mansfield in talking to reporters
said that rotation in office is a basic
American principle and declare(' that
the people of Boston are opposed to
"the founding of a dynasty in this
city." He added that he should be
satisfied as Mayor Peters was satis-
fied with a four-year term," and
would do nothing "while I am Me yor
of Boston for the sole purpose of
strengthening my political fences for
the purpose of running again."
An American flag was draped on the
wall behind Mr Mansfield's 0,st,, and
on it stood a huge basket of flower,
with a, card addressed, "To Our New,.
Mayor, Frederick W. Mansfield," from
friends. Mr Mansfield arrived at 11
o'clock, accompanied by his secreta-
ries, some friends and campaign
workers.
People Against Dynasty
"There will be a formal statement
of my platform in a few days," he
told reporters, "but I feel that on the
opening of my headquarters it is fit-
ting that I should say something rela-
tive to the political situation.
"Rotation in office is a basic Amer-
can principal and the younger voters I Mayor for the sole purpose of strength
who have reached voting age in re- I ening my political fences for the put'-
cent years and who were in the cradle I pose of running again.
when certain alleged political leaders "My sole aim shall be to give thefirst began to hold office ought to
have a chance to elect someone else.
The American people are opposed to
the founding of a dynasty and the
people of Boston are equally opposed
to the fending of one in this city.
"It is the universal opinion that the
familiar faces that have been put-
ting on the same old show and that
have been before the voters as peren-
nial candidates for the last 30 years
ought to fade from the picture. These
political bosses have had enough. They
must be retired and with th(ni all of
their discredited policies and practices.
This is the time to eliminate them for-
ever. I defeated them before when
they all opposed me for the Democratic
nomination for Governcr. I will do it
again.
"I shall be satisfied, as Mayor Peters
waS atisfled, with a, four-year term,
and I shall do nothing while I am
people of tha city the very best admin-
istration they ever had. There will be
no reign of terror in my administra-
tion, end no city employe will be dis-
turbed in his position co long as bo
gives to the city a fair day's work
for a fair day's pay, and as long as
be does his duty to the city as I shall
do mine."
PASSING THE HARMONY PIPE
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i MANSFIELD FIGHT tigannta.nsfield campaign wtirkers filed
hundreds of more signatures with the




Cards Remind Curiey 'This




By CHARLES A. COYLE
The first gun in the Mansfield may-
oralty campaign was fired late yestee-
day afternoon when one of the sup-
porters of the former state treasurer
I placed in circulation campaign car
ds 1
calling attention to the eight years
1 former Mayor Curley has enjoyed 
es
1 the chief executive of the 
city and mak-
ing the declarati011 is a repuba
c,
not a monarchy."
Mr. Mansfield. wilt this mornina I
o'clock of tic tally open his canine eai
headquarters in rooms 524-25 Lawyeci,
building at 11 Beacon street and it,• 1
the organization he has been built! I,:
since he made his announcement, under
way. He will also announce at tha
t
time, it is expected, the location of
street headquarters in the vicinity of
City Hall on the ground floor, of one of
the many buildings in the vielmtY,
where campaign literature will be passed
out and meetings held.
Former Mayor Curley made public a
letter ise addressed to William 
Green,
President of the American Federatio
n
of Labor, inviting him to hold the an-
nual convention in Boston next year.
"While I do not occupy at the pres-
ent time, the office of chief executive
of Boston, I am neverthelesss a can-
didate for election with more than a
reasonable assurance of success, and
while perhaps it may appear presump-
tious for me to extend this invitation
to your honored organization, yet I
have no hesitancy in so doing, know-
ing the love that the people of Boston
have for the American Federation of
Labor," the letter read in part.
Friends of Francis A. Campbell. clerk
of the Suffolk superior civil court, last
night predicted his entrance into the
fight in time to qualify with enough
itinatures to assure him a place on the
They pointed out that his great
strength lies in South Boston where
ne was born and brought up, and in
Dorchester, where the influx of South
Bostonians has been very great. during
the past decade. His position as clerk
of courts where he meets thousands of
people during the course of a year
and his Harvard College connection
where he starred as a baseball player
with the later Congressman Gellivan
are msor points in favor of his. can-
didacy. they pointed out.
Mr. Campbell refused to be quoted on
his position last, night. however, but
did not deny that, he had the mayoralty
race in his mind. He has always had
leanings toward the‘ mayor's chair and
this year much pressure lots been
iyoUght to bear on him, to enter the
day and will repent their visit to City
Hall today with many more, as trie
nomination papers are coming into the
offices of Mr. Mansfield from the vari-
ous ward committees of the city.
The board of election commissioners
were summonsed to appear before the
supreme court today to show cause why
a writ of mandamus should not be is
-
sued to compel them to issue nomina-
tion papers to Harry Canter. at present
serving a term at Deer Island for crimi-
nal libel on former Gov. Fuller. The ap-
plication for the writ was made by Atty.
Harry Hoffman.
Canter made application through
friends for nomination papers to enter
the mayoralty ring, but these were raa
fused by the board of election commia.
sioners after a decision obtained from
Assistant Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman.




'Sarno Old Show Can't Go
on Longer, the Curley
Opponent Declares
Declaring that it is time to elim-
inate political bosses and that he
will defeat them the same as he did:
when they opposed him for the'
Democratic nomination for govern-
or, Frederick W. Mansfield today
poured hol shot at the Democratic
chieftains of the city.
Mansfield, who is opposing former
Mayor James M. Curley for the
mayoralty, issued his statement
shortly after he opened his cam-
paign headquarters in the Lawyers'
Building. He said:
"Rotation in office is a basic
American principle and the younger
voters who have reached voting
age in recent years and who were
in the cradle when certain alleged
political leaders first began to hold
office ought to have a chance to
elect someone else. The Arnericrin
people are opposed to the founding
of a dynasty and the people of Bos-
ton are equally opposed to the
founding of one in this city.
OUST THF` OLD-TIMERS
"It is the. universal opinion that ,
the old familiar faces that have
been putting on the same old show
and that, have been before the vot-
ers as perennial candidates for the
last 30 years, ought to fade from
the picture. These political bosses
have had enough. They ri.u2t be
retired and with them all et their
discredited Ralleies and practAcep.
FIGHT °HAD-
BY MANSFIELD
Claims Curley Has Hogged
the Mayoralty
Former State Treasurer Frederick W.
Mansfield opened his attack on formes
Mayor Curley yesterday with the dis-
tribution of his first campaign cards
pointing out that Carley has had eight
years as mayor and proclaiming "This
is a republic, not a monarchy."
"One Mayor in 12 years means eight
Mayors in the next 100 years, although
Boston has had 38 Mayors in the past
100 years," the new cards read, ap-
pealing to the voters to give "another
man a chance."
The Mansfield circular states that
Curley has been chief executive of the
city two years longer than any of
Boston's other 38 Mayors, and charges
that he has "hogged the mayoralty far
20 years," recalling that he defeated
the late Thomas J. Kenny in 1913, lost
to former Mayor Peters In 1917, and
defeated John R. Murphy in 1921. "The
city charter was the only thing that
prevented him being a cooadiaate tr.
1925. Fire Commissioner Theodore
Glynn was his candidate that year.
Now, again in 1929 ha is a candidate for
Mayor," said the card.
Several hundred more signatures of
registered voters were filed yesterday
with the Election Commission by Mr.
ifansfield, who has eight more days
which to obtain the names of 3000
voters necessary to place his candidacy
on the ballot in the city election of
Nov. 5.
This is the time to eliminate them
forever. I defeated them before
when they all opposed me for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor. I will do it again.
"I shall be satisfied, as Mayor
Peters was satisfied with a four-
year term and I shall do nothing 1
while I am mayor for the sole
purpose of strengthening my politi-
cal fences for the purpose of run-
ning again.
WILL DO HIS DUTY
"My sole aim shall be to give the
, people of the city the very best
administration they ever had. There
will be no reign of terror in my
administration and no city entploye
will be disturbed in his position no
long as he gives to the city a fair
day's work for a fair day's pay and
as long as he does his duty to the
city am I shall do mine."
At the Curley headquarters in
Province at. the same air of opti-
mism prevailed today as since the
opening day. Hundreds of endorse-
ments are being received daily from
individuals, labor organizations and
social and fraternal bodies
Mrs. Georgia. Marsh, 86 years old,
was a visitor who was received by
the former mayor. She expressed
desire to work for his interests in
the coming campaign. Mrs. Marsh
lives with her datighter. Mrs. Edger
Haddock, ,sit 9 Crawford at.. Rox-
bury.
•
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MANSFIELD JOINS
01 TANK PROTEST
East Boston Folk Cheer Him
When He Opposes Permit
Record Hearing at City Hall Once
Suspended For Safety's Sake
The biggest protest meeting, and
perhaps the stormiest, ever held in
City Hall, yesterday packed the City
Council chamber twice with East
Boston folk who registered vehement
protest to the proposal to lay out a
90,000,000-gallon oil and gasoline
"farm" on property adjoining the
John H. L. Noyes Playground . I
Orient Heights.
The afternoon session, with at-
tendance limited, after the morning
session had been cut short by warn-
ings that the Council chamber floor
was crowded past the limits of
safety, reached its greatest point of
enthusiasm when Frederick W.




declared that if he is elected
t
Mayor, he will revoke any such per-
mit, if it is within his power. )
Denies Campaign Move
The audience cheered.
Street Commissioner Charles T.
Harding, before whose board the hear-
ing was held, questioned Mr Mansfield.
"Are you opening your campaign
i here?" he asked.
"No, I'm not," replied Mr Mansfield
quickly.
Ex-Representative Thomas A. Niland
of East Boston leaped to his feet and
pounded the table with clenched fist.
"Mr Mansfield came here because I
asked him to come," he cried. "He is
protecting my home and the homes of
my neighbors in East Boston."
Other Clashes All Day
There wore other spirited clashes,
both morning and afternoon. When
Supt of Buildings John P. Englert
notified the commissinnera. that the
floor was overloaded and that the hear-
ing should be suspended, one enthu-
siastic remonstrant declared that the
hearing was being adjourned too
abruptly.
"That's A serious charge," retorted
Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of the
commission. "There is no attempt to
hustle the project through. There is
no attempt to deny anyone an oppor-
tunity to be heard."
Again in the afternoon shouts of
"Shut up" and "Put him out" echoed
through the galleries when Lowell A.
Mayherry, counsel for the petitioning
company, the Boston Port Develop-
ment Company, interrupted attorney
Vincent Brogna of East Boston with,
"If the gentleman understands the
English language—"
Company Presents Case
The day's hearing was devoted to
the company's statement of its plans
and to examination by East Boston
spokesmen. Their questions were de-
signed to bring out that oil tank fires
are not unnusual, that the ship channel
near the site is narrow and a col-
lision of oil carriers is a dangerous
factor, and that property values wouil
be reduced.
The oil companies intend to take over
the vast tract of land at Saratoga,
'Boardman and Addison sts, East Bos-
ton. if a permit for an oil tank farm
and ocean market plant is granter! by
the street commissioners.
Frank A. 'Epps, manager of the fire
protection division of the Tidewater
Oil Company, was explaining the posi-
tion of the petitioner from the view-
point of an expert most of the after-
noon and he was questioned by Alex-
tnder Sullivan of East Boston and
:ongressrnan John J. Douglass.
Ex-Representative Niland asked the
witness how he accounted for the
numerous oil tank fires throughout the
,ountry every month in spite of the
3recautions taken, if such tanks were
tot a fire hazard. Mr Epps said he
would make no attempt to comment
in fires except in general; he said
•.hat fires will occur here and there'
And a specific incident cannot be -Made
0 prove anything-.
-
Tank Fires Brought Up
Mr Sullivan then questioned Mr
Epps relative to a long list of oil tank
fires throughout the country. Under
questioning of Congressman Douglass,
Mr Epps allowed that there is a per-
sonal element of negligence. Mr Sul-
livan brought out that the ship
channel near the proposed age of the
oil farm is narrow and there would
be danger of a collision of oil-carrying
(vessels that would endanger the city
lof Chelsea from a fire standpoint.
Congressman Douglass wanted to
know why the proposed plant inc,,ideit
a fire protection building, if there was
not a fire danger. Mr Epps replied
that it was for the same reason that
the streets of the city had hydrants
here and there--for the protection of
, the buildings along the strets. Mr
Epps stressed he felt there was no
need of a foamite plant for fire protec-
tion, when the tanks used were steel
and vapor-tight, but a fire protection
plant was required under the Massa-
chusetts laws.
Hansfield Sees Values Drop
Mr Mansfield, askinz nermission to
be heard in order that he might keep
an appointment, dwelt on the damag-
ing effect the installation of such a
plant would have on surrounding rest-
Iential property, saying that the
IS.150,000 in taxes that the project would
pay into the city treasury, would not
, begin to offset the depreciation in
Nalties caused by the tank terminal.
Mr Mansfield suggested that the Street
Commissioners defer any action of the
application until some comprehensive
plan dealing with all such applications
can be decided upon.
Mr Mansfield cited a had fire some
years ago in an oil plant already in
East Boston and the more recent fire
in an oil plant at Braintree, and said
he believed that East Boston would be
destroyed as a residential sector if the
permit is granted.
Donald G. Combes, operating man-
ager of one of the two large oil com-
panies who would take over the tank
farm if the present owner is success-
ful in obtaining a permit, was next
put an by counsel Mayberry. He said
his company planned to go into East
Boston because its Chelsea plant was
inadequate. He assured the Commis-
sioners that the plant would be made
as safe as modern science could make
ic from a fire viewpoint.
Mr Combes was questioned as to why
his company selected the East Boston
site, when there was plenty of vacant
land adjacent to the Chelsea plant.
There was a roar of laughter when
the witness said he underatood no more
permits were to be granted by Chelsea.
Greater Facilities Needed
Frederick H. Fay, consulting engin-
eer, the next witness for the petitioner,
spoke on the need of increasing the
oil storage facilities to meet the water-
front demand due to steamships turn-
ing from coal to fuel nil. He said
East Boston was zoned for industrial
purposes, and that he felt there would
not be any shrinkage of property
values. Attorney Brogna asked the
witness to amplify his statement that
there would not be any shrinkage in
property values. Fay paused in his
remarks to "warn the gentleman on
the left that he did not intend to be
Interrupted."
"I'm not interrupting you, Mr Wit-
ness," replied Brogna, "I'm asking
you to tell us more on why you think
there will net be any ehrinkage in









Will Let J. M. Curley
and Mansfield Fight
q pi It Out
BY WILTON VAUGH
Just as former State Senator
Thomas F. Curley bolted out of the
mayoralty race last night to let form-
er Mayor Curley and former State
Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield
"fight it out alone," Clerk Francis A.
Campbell of the Superior Civil Court
issued a "feeler" to test public opinion'
regarding his possible entrance into
the ring, for a three-corner scrap
instead of a duel.
MIGHT BE INDUCED
No sooner had former Senator Curley
signed his name to a withdrawal state-
ment; declaring that he refused to
serve as a "buffer" between the major
candidates, than Clerk Campbell an-
nounced that "he might be induced"
to run for Mayor if he were assured
that his entrance Into the campaign
"would not be misconstrued by the pub-
lic generally and especially by the
Demoetats as an attempt to satisfy the
enmity of certain factions, or for the
purpose of advancing the cause of
another's candidacy."
Mr. Campbell explained that he did
not want anyone to suspect him of go-
ing Into the fight to take votes away
from either Curley or Mansfield for
the benefit of the other. Provided he
is given the assurance that the voters
will accept him as working for his own
election, Campbell will enter the race
within 48 hours, he said last night.
Meanwhile, he will await the "public's
pleasure."
Two Distinct Types
That he is not on the Curley band-
wagon was clearly indicated by Clerk
Campbell in referring to the former
Mayor as "a self-styled vacationist of
four years' absence."
Former Senator Curley will not offer
his assistance to his namesake, he said
last night, in announcing his intention
to remain neutral. "It is quite ap-
parent that there will be but two can-
didates for Mayor, each a distinct type
of citizen," said the former Senator in
announcing his withdrawal from the
ring. "The election will decide which
type the citizens want to administer
the affairs of the city."
lit the main nout both Curley and
Mansfield feinted for openings. In the
Window of his headquarters at
Province street, the former. ).4 •or in-
I be presented on the day after election A
butters Have No Say
to the person guessing "How many "May I say incidentally that as a
votes the Goo-Goo candidate will be candidate for Mayor, I would apply
beaten by at the election on Nov. 5, for a license to speak on street corner
s.
1S29 of James M. Curley." - but it would be without the 
assent of
The car was presented to the Curley abutters. I hold the 
act requiring the
c.- mpaign by Congressman John W. assent of abutters 
to he unconstitti-
McCormack of South Boston. The Bona' and an Infringemen
t on the right
former Mayor has invited everyone to of free speech and 
peaceable assem-
take a chance of winning the roadster blage. The streets belise
c:o the people
by depositing their guesses in a box at and not the abutters. 
Legislature
t:t adquarters. cannot take away or abridge 
such
rights unless acting under the 
power
of eminent domain, which 
power can
be exercised only in case of 
public ne-
cessity. There is no public necessity 
for
the passing of the act. 
It Is for the
benefit of .entrenched power and 
not
for the public good. I would ic
p Su- 1
perintendent Crowley's force busy ar-
resting me for speaking without th
e
assent of the abutters.
"If I get sufficient assurance from
this announcement, I may be a can-
didate.
"(Signed) FRANCIS A. CAMPBELL."
Mansfield Wires Green
The f-irmer Mayor's act in inviting
l'resident William Green to bring the
annual convention of the American
Federation of Labor to Boston next
year drew the fire of Mr. Mansfield,
who has represented organized labor as
counsel for 25 years.
He. branded Mr. Curley's Invitation as
"presumptuous in the highest 'degree"
nd by telegraph informed President
Green, that the former Mayor is by no
means certain of serving as official
greeter at City Hall in 1930.
In opening his campaign head-
quarters on the fifth floor of the Law-
icrs' building yesterday, Mr. Mans-
field took an earlier shot a I ii it opts-
cot. Addressing his firs i u.1 1, •
t he cam coign. he said "The old !a nj I-
iar /aces that have peen pulLihjg en
the same old show and have been be:
fcre the voters as perennial candidates
for the last 30 years, should fade from
the picture. This is the time. to elimi-
nate them forever. I defeated them be-
fore when they all opposed me for the
IDemocratic nomination for Governor. I
will do it again.
Campbell's Statement
The full text of Clerk Campbell's
statement to the public, follows:
"I have been urged by different ele-
ments in the community to be a candi-
date for Mayor. Some of.. the elements.
have an enmity to satisfy, some have
axes to grind, but the majority have
been unselfish In their otters of assist-
ance and are prompted only from mo-
tives of public welfare and personal
friendship. If I were assured that my
entrance Into the campaign would net
be misconstrued by the public general-
ly and especially by the Democrats
as an attempt to satisfy the enmity of
certain frictions, or for the purpose of
advancing the cause of another's can-
didacy, I might be induced to be a can-
didate for Mayor at the coming elec-
tion. This is the only reason of my
hesitancy to enter the contest.
"As a Democrat, I do protest at the
unseemIng haste with which the city
committee endorsed the candidacy of a
self-styled returning vacationist of four
years' absence. It would seem that
common decency and the square deal
policy should have dictated the with-
holding of such endorsement until after
the last day of withdrawals. Nor has
the State committee any more right to
interfere in the Boston mayoralty con-
test than it has In Cambridge, Fall
River, New Bedford, or any of the
other cities of this Commonwealth.
"It refused me an endorsement as a
candidate for clerk of court on the
ground that ita policy was not to mix
in elections other than those of Stare
offices. The press Is my informant as
to the activity of State committee
members. The press may be wrong.
"Four years ago I was a candidate
for Mayor and withdrew in the interest
of Democratic harmony. I saw the Dem-
ocracy was sold out and refused to be
a party to the. sale. I would come
before the Democracy of the city with
clean hands as far as that campaign
is concerned.
fished to Withdraw
City Committee President Urges
Mansfield to (ii% e Up Campaign
for Mayor
Urging Frederick W. Mansfield to
withdraw from the mayoralty race for
the sake of Democratic unity. President
Henry E. Lawler of the Democratic
city committee last night Issued a pub-
lic letter to the former State Treasurer,
imploring him not to become another
Jimmy Burke of Willebrandt fame.
The city committee leader protested
that during the Smith campaign, Mr.
Mansfield "was as quiet as the Good
Government Association, whom you
now seek to represent.' He chanenged
the mayoralty candidate to tell the put,.
tic what he had done for the Demo-
cratic party in the last 20 years, claim-
ing that he had been removed front the
rank and file of the party.
",Democrats ask you at this time,
after the abuse and insults heaped upon
them in the last campaign by the Re-
publican machine through its Wine-
, hrandts, Its Burkes, its Strattons and its
Works, when everybody is willing to
forget their personal feelings for the
sake of democracy we ask you to with-
draw from this contest. Don't be an-
other jimmy Burke."
Mr. Mansfield, at his Roxbury home
last night, declined to comment on the
w:•• 'I iter and Imlleo ten 'la( 11 •
ya some statement to make
today.
/CAR TO BE GIVEN IN MAYORALTY GUESSING CONTEST
- r. e-P054i 7'14‘tf*S be:rei) •
Former Mayor Curley shaking hands with Congressman John W. McCormack, donor of the motor as prize for the person
who guesses the closest to the vote "by which Curley ail( defeat Mansfield."MANSFIELD HITS 
opponent is by no means certain of being -it:ome of the elements have an enmity
In an official position to greet the or- to satisfy, some have axes to grind, but
ganization in 1930, Frederick W. Mans- the majority have been unselfish in
field, former state treasurer, yesterday their offers of assistance and are
CURLEY ONQUICK continued his attack on the former prompted only from motives of public'rayon welfare and personal friendship. If I Earlier in the day, at the opening of were assured that my entrance into theBID FOR LABOR his headquarters at rooms 524-25, Law' campaign would not he misconstruedyers' building at 11 Beacon street, Mr. by the public generally and especiallyMansfield declared that the "old fa- by the Democrats as an attempt to sat-!wither faces that have been putting on 'sly the enmity of certain factions, orthe same old show and have been be- for the purpose of advancing the cause
Terms Former Mayor Pre- fore the voters as perennial candidates of another's candidacy, I might be in-
sumptuous in Invitatin for the last 30 years should fade from duced to be a candidate for mayor at
the picture." 
the coming election."
To A. F. of L. Chief DEFEATED THEM BEFORE The clerk of courts then attacks the
"This is the time to eliminate them Democratic city committee for its -un-
forever," Mr. Mansfield said in address- seeming haste" in indorsing the candi-
CAMPBELL WILLING ing the crowd that filled his headquar- dacy "of a self-styled returning race-
tem "I defeated them before when tionLst of four years' absence," and be-
TO BE CANDIDATE they all opposed me for the Democratic rates the members of the state corn-
nomination for Governor. I will do it Ilnittee for the part they are said to be
ayor al t y Contestants
again." 
Iplaying in the mayoralty election.
11/1 
Francis A. Campbell, clerk of the 
WILL RECEIVE "ASSURANCES"
Down to Two as Tom Suffolk superior civil court, intimated in
Par from the suggestion that he had
a prepared statement, that if he re-
Curley Quits seived sufficient assurance of support decided to put away all thoughts ofentering the mayoral fray, Mr. Camp-
inter 
within the next few days he might
bell concludes his somewhat indefinite
the mayoralty race, and former
By CHARLES A. COYLE State Senator Thomas F. Curley &fin- document with the sentence, "if I get
Branding former Mayor Curley's let- itely withdrew from the contest, 13fur- sufficient assurance from this an-
ter to William Green, president of the nish the other two political highlights liouncement. I may be a candidate.
American Federation of Labor, inviting in the events of the day. Jost what effect his statement will
his nraanizatien to hold its convention "I have been urged by different ele- hare on his friends and admirers
In Boston next year as "presumptuous Iments in the community to be a candj_ throughout the city, puzzled Philt40114.lbservers last night. There is
in the highest type." and reminding date for mayor," Mr. Campbe11400.
President ,Oreen by telegram that his 
1014.4`,,
Deople, but whether the Issuance of his
itatement as a "feeler" is really what
he would have it purport to be, is an-
sther question in the minds of many of
the voters, political leaders declared last
eight,
Former Mayor Curley continued on
Ms optimistic pathway, yesterday, when
he had painted on the windows of his
campaign headquarters at 22 Province
street, the following offer:
"Guess how many votes the Goo Goo
candidate will be beaten by at the elec-
tion on Nov. 5, 1929, of James M.
Curley, and get a new Ford car. De-
posit :.'our guesses here."
GIVEN BY McCORMACK
The new car, of the roadster type, was
donated by Congressman John W. Mc-
Cormack of South Boston, and it was
delivered at the Curley headquarters,
yesterday afternoon, when the former
mayor and the congressman posed for
pictures outside the campaign rooms.
The car is now in the window.
In announcing his withdrawal from
the mayoralty race, which will now be
a two-cornered fight unless Clerk Camp-
bell decides to be a candidate, "Tom"
Curley handed newspaper men a type-
written statement, declaring at the same
time that he did not intend to help
either candidate. His withdrawal has
been predicted for the past week.
Daniel H. Coakley continues to main-
tain a strict silence, regarding his po.s-
sible entry into the mayoral fight, and
rumors are abroad both affirming and
denying his candidacy. With but seven
days left in which to obtain the neces-
sary 3000 signatures on nomination
papers, his decLsion, one way or the
other, will have to be forthcoming soon.
The Mansfield attacks of yesterday,
on former Mayor .Curley, indicate a
stand-up fight between the two cam-
paigners and have settled for good Arid
all the rumors that the former state
treasurer was not in good health. His.
present fighting attitude will continue,
his friends say, and a colorful campaign
Is anticipated by all.
The telegram from Mr. Mansfield to
President Green of the A. F. of L.
follows:
James M. Curley's letter inviting
the American Federation of Labor
to convene in Boston in 1930 has
been published in the Boston papers.
I am a candidate against him for
mayor of Boston, and he is by no
means certain of being in an official
position to greet your organization
If it should come to Boston in 1930,
Which all the citizens earnestly hope
will come to pass. I have repre-
sented organized labor as counsel
for 25 years and resent this at-
tempt to drag the American Fed-
eration of Labor into a local politi-
cal contest. In his letter Mr. Cur-
ley says that it may seem pre-
sumptuous on his part to send such
an invitation. He is right about it.
It is presumptuous in the highest
degree. Your organization ought not
to allow itself to be used to further
the interests of any candidate.




Mincing No Words in
Mayoralty Fight
With former Mayor James M. Curley
and former State Treasurer Frederick
W. Mansfield, the two outstanding can-
didates for mayor of Boston at present
in the held, hitting out at each other
with verbal onslaught, the tight for
mayor is already in the sizzling stage.
CAMPBELL IN DOUBT
What it will be If Francis A. Camp-
bell, clerk of the Suffolk county supe-
rior court, decides to enter the rare,
can only he left, to the imagination.
Campbell is a great campaigner and a
fighter from the drop of the hat. He
isa,Sts he may enter the lists if he receives
assurances that the support offered him
is of the genuine, friendly type rather
than a mixture of some of the elements
who have axes to grind or enmity toward
any candidate. He has many friends,
however, and he is sure that a large
part of the support offered him is gen-
uine and intended in the intcrests of
public welfare.
Now that forint r 1.1enator
Thomas F. Curley has withdrawn as a
candidate for mayor, Curley and Mans-
field have a freer held to engage in put-
ting forth their claims for the office.
Mansfield declares Curley's action in in-
viting the American ', ederation of
Labor to hold its next, annual conven-
tion in Boston is "prestoriptious." He
telegraphed President Green of the fed-
station that. the election of Curley is by
no means certain.
COAKLEY MARKING TIME
Curley continues to go along in his
must way of hammering at, his op-
ponent. He hns had a sign painted on
the window of his Province street, head-
quarters inviting people to Rooms how
many votes "the Goo Goo candidate
will he beaten by at the election on
Nov. 5. 1929, of James M. Curley, and
get a new Ford ear." The car was do-
nated by Congressman John W. McCor-
mack of South Boston.
Both Mansfield's headquarters in the
Lawyer's Building on Beacon street,
and Curley's on Province atreet„ are
hives of industry in a political cam-
paign way. Coakley maintains silence
as to whether or not he will be a can-
didate.
WOMEN IN WILD DISORDER
AT CITY Hill AS CUPJEY
(T.1 [1171 T
2 -ABU (1 0
HEADS IN OIL FIGHT
The entrance of former Mayor James M. Curley into thee
East Boston "oil farm" fight on behalf of the protestants and
scenes of wild disorder featured the hearing before the board
of street commissioners in the City Hall council chamber today.
Curley intimated if the present board of street commis-
sioners allowed the petition of oil interests for tanks to accom-
modate 60,000,000 gallons to go through, he would have to dis-
charge them all "the first week in January," even though they
were appointed by him during his last term of office.
The ex-mayor's remarks Were loudly cheered.
'More than 5500,000 has been in-
vested in two-family houses in East
Boston. I have been studying the
section for three years.
"There are 80,000 persons living
In the section who are not wealthy.
• airs. Anna T. 13afley of East
Boston took the floor late today
and pleaded- with the street com-
missioners, "in the name of the
mothers and children and the WI-,
dows of East Boston, not to dese-
crate the district by allowing the
oil tanks to be erected."
WOMEN IN DISORDER
In the din which came from the
women in the galleries, Mrs. Mar-
garet Taylor Burns shouted,
want to add that Mrs. Bailey repre-
sents the BlacLington Community
Club of East Boston.
Women screamed at this an-
nouncement. But when Mrs. Bailey
returned to the floor to say she
was not officially representing the
club since there had "been no
meeting of the club since last
spring," both she and Mrs. Burns
were hissed and hooted.
Several women nearest Mrs.
Burns tried to seize her. It took
the combined efforts of Congress.
man John J. Douglass, former Rep-
resentative Thomas B. Niland and
Councilman Timothy Donovan to
restore order before the hearing
could resume.
Timothy F. Donovan, president
of the City Council, who is leading
the East Boston citizens in their
tight, introduced former Mayor
Curley to the 500 protestants whs
filled the chamber gallery.
Curley then paid tribute to Will-
iam J. McDonald, president of the
Boston Port Development Com-
pany, for the real estate promo-,
tion work he had done in the past.,
000,000 IN HOMES
"I am surprised, Mr. McDonald,
that you continue this hearing
when, all these East Boston citie
zens oppose the project," he said.
"Now, these street commission-
ers are all good men. In fact, I
appointed' every one of them. They
surely don't want to embarrass me
so that T. would have to remove
them ;di the first week in Janu-
ary.
If this project were pushed for
Park sq. there would be a consid-
erable fuss raised.
"These people have invested their
life savings in little homes and
they must be protected. Chelsea
has storage tanks for almost every
, oil company in existence. Why art
; push this proposition over the bor-
der?
"Mr. McDonald, we appreciate
what you have done for the city ef
Boston. Why not continue to enjoy
the esteem and good will of its
citizens?
JEER AT OIL EXPERTS
"The present administration has
three months more to run. If
; these commissioners are fired for
not allowing the permit to go
; through they rmy ccnia over to
i my headquarters and I'll put them
to work. Next January I'll hire
them back again."
Before the former mayor en-
tered the hearing two fuel and oil
experts had addressed the meeting.
Theodore A. M a ngelndorf, in-
structor in the department of gas
and fuel at M. I. T., sent to the
hearing at the request of Atty. Le-
well A. Mayberry for the petition-
ers, withstood a barrage of ques-
tions fired at him by Congressman
John J. Douglas. former Represent-
ative Thomas H. Niland and Asst.
Dist. Atty. William J. Sullivan, as-
sisted by Alexander Sullivan, for-
mer president of the East Boston
, Betterment Association.
Hoots, jeers, and cries of "put
him out" rained on the head of the
27-year-old instructor, who said he
had not the slightest personal i:1-
terest in either one side or the
other.
Attorney Mayberry said he had
not previously talked with Mangeln-
derf, nor had he had conversation
with Robert W. Black of the Stand-
are on 1,0mpany or New Jersey,
who appeared to discuss oil fire
hazards.
Thf) cross-examination of Man-
gelndorf, because of his calm mein,
provided a bit of humorous by-play.
The youthful instructor said he
was "lonesome" when away from oil
, refineries because he found the odor
of petroleum exceedingly pleasant."
Representative William A.
A'Hearn of East Boston asked Man-
i gelndorf if Prof. Rogers of M. I. T.
held the same views regarding the
odor of fuel oil. Mangelndorf only
smiled and explained Prof. Rogers
was a "professor of English."
James D. Henderson, real estate
dealer, was called to the stand late
today and said in his opinion the
real estate values of the land sm.-
rounding the proposed oil farm
would not be depreciated by the




C ndidate to Open Mayoralty'
IFight This Week—Quar- 
ters Selected
Former State Treasurer Frederick W.Mansfield, Democratic candidate for
mayor of Boston. assured his followers
of an actively-waged campaign in astatement issued yesterday.
The statement Is as 'follows:
I have been busily engaged all
day with conferences and outlining
Plana for my active campaign.
which win begin this week. I haveI selected the location of my cam-
/12 /2 lc /-7,1, 9/0
Curley Fights Oil Tanks
Former Mayor James M. Corley as he appeared today op-posing East Boston "oil farm" at public hearing in CityHall. The mayor was londly cheered hy the hi z crowdat the hearing. (Staff photo.) ,
/zP1ip_
paign headquarters, which will beannounced tomorrow.
Within the next few days I willmake known my campaign com-mittee, whose duty it will be to con-duct. my political affairs. That isAll I have trisstay for the press.FREDEftICK W. MANSFIELD.
7/2/9/Vs e R r 9//thii
Brennan Treasurer
fh? of Curley Forces
Fink J Brennan, 18 Greenville street,Roxbury, Is treasurer of the Curleymayoral campaign committee for thett.Ird time according to a statement filedby former Mayor Curley with City ClerkWilfred J. Doyle. Arthur B. Corbett,53 Cht1msford street, Dorchester, whoserved as a secretary in the mayor'soffice in the last Curley administration,is chairman of the committee. The othermembers are Joseph A. Rourke, 10 Alls•ton street, Brighton, former public workscommissioner; Edward F. McLaughlin,76 Dunster road, Jamaica Plain, formorcity councilor; and Edmund L. Dolan,310 Jamaicavvay, Jamaica Plain, Theformer mayor, in an address last nightbefore residents of South Boston in Col-umbus Park, promised a half-million dol-lar development of the Strandway "with-in six months of my election." The de-velopment, he said, will take the formof further filling of swampy areas near-by, landscaping with trees and turf, andgeneral improvement of the Strandway.
TR 17 ViFIER 9// 9/2 9
CURLEY SPEAKS
41,TO PARTY WOMEN
rmer Mayor Curley, addressing athrong of women of the city Demo-cratic women's committee today, im-pressed them with the importance ofregistration and unanimity of purpose.He said that while many Democrats ofthe city have not been on speakingterms for the past 15 years. today theyare all friendly and working for the!best interests of the Democratic party.
TR,9/1/5 eR iPr 9/RA 9
Curley Asks A. F. of L.
i to Meet Here in 1930
Foemer Mayor Curley today sent a
1
 
letter to William Green of Washington, .
President of the American Federation of I
Labor, urging that the Federation hold I
its annual convention in Boston next I
year, when the tercentenary anniversary '
of the founding of the city will be cele-
brated. .
"While I do not, occupy, at present-
time, the office of chief' executive, of
Boston," Mr. Curley wrote, "I am nev-
ertheless a candidate for election with
, more than a reasonable assurance of sue•I cess, and while perhaps it may appearpresumptuous for me to extend this In-
vitation to your honored organization,
yet I have no hesitancy in so doing,, knowing the love that the people of Bos-
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WOMEN IN Wip DISORDER
• AT CITY MA CURLEY
HURLS OEFI TO STREET
HEADS IN OIL FIGHT
•
The entrance of former Mayor James M. Curley into thei
East Boston "nil farm" fight on behalf of the .protestants and
scenes of wild disorder featured the hearing before the board
of street commissioners in the City Hall council chamber today.
Curley intimated Jr the present hoard of street commis-sioners allowed the petition of oil interests for tanks to accom-
modate 8(00000 gallons to go through, he would have to dis-
charge them all " the first week in .January," even though they
were appointed hy him during his last term of office.The ex-mayor's remarks were loudly cheered.airs. Anna T. galley of EastBoston took the floor late todayend pleaded with the street corn-miesioners. in the name of themothers and children and the wi-dows of East Boston. not to dese-crate the district by allowing theoil tanks to be erected."WOMEN IN DISORDER
In the din which. came from thewomen in the galleries. Mrs. Mar-garet • Taylor Burns shouted, "Iwant, to add that Mrs. Bailey repre-sents the Blackington CommunityClub 'of East Boston.Women screamed at this art-inouncernent. But when Mrs. Baileyireterned to the floor to say shewas not officially representing theeluh since there had "been nomeeting of the club since lastspring," both she and Mrs. Burnswere hissed and hooted.Several women nearest Mrs.Burns tried to seize her. It tool.the cornhined efforts of Congress-man ,Tohn .1 Douglass. former Rep-resentative Thomas H. Niland ant!!Councilman Timothy Donovan torestore order before the hearingrenItt resume.
Timothy F. Donovan, presidentof the City Council, who is leadingthe East Boston citizens in theirfight. introduced former MayorCurley to the TM protestants whafilled the, chamber gallery.Curley then paid tribute to will-lam .1. McDonald, president of the.Roston Port Development Com-pany, for the. real estate promo.tion work he had done. in the past.tte,Ode IN HOMES
-1 am surprised. Mr. McDonald,that you continue this hearingwhen ell these East Boston citi-zens oppose the project." he said."Now, these street commission-ere are. all good men. In fact, Iappointed every one of them. Theysurely don't went to embarrass maso that I would have to remove
not previously talked With Mangeln-dort nor had he had conversationwith Robert W. Black of the Stand-ard Oil Company of New Jersey,who appeared to discuss oil firehazards.
INDULGE IN BY-PLAY
The cross-examination of Man-g-elndorf, because of his calm mein,provided a bit of humorous by-play.The youthful instructor said hewas "lonesome" when away from oilrefineries because he found the odorof petroleum exceedingly pleasant."Representative William A.A'Hearn of East Boston asked Man-* gelndorf if Prot Rogers of M. 1. T.held the same views regarding the,odor of fuel nil. Mangelndorf only'smiled end eqplained Prof. Rogers, was a ..professor of English."
them all the first week in Janu-ary.
"More than Se00.000 has been in-vested in two-family houses in East.Boston. 1 have been studying theaection for three years."There are 50.000 persons livingin the section who are not wealthy'.If this project were pushed forPark sq. there. would be a consid-erable fuss raised. ."These people have invested theirlife savings in little homes andthey must be protected. Chelseahas storage tanks for almost everyoil company in existence. Why notPush this proposition over the bor-der? •
"Mr. McDonald, we appreciatewhat you have. done. for the city ofBoston. Why not continue to enjoythe esteem and good will of itsriti7one




FOR MAYORALTYqby  
Mansfield and Curley Are
Busy on Other Affairs
Last Few Days
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As was the ease yea terday the feeling -
ti
l ei the proteetants was se tense that the Company to steals 90,000,000 gallons 0'proceecrngs were frequently interrupted oil at a locattioa in the Orient Heigh
• • 
• by shouts of derision as witnesses Caned eecnn of Enid. Roston, resumed fed'to explain the preensedd doll storage before the hoard of street tereredasior'',farm by Attorney Lowell A. Mayberry, era in the city council chamber at Cl 'appearing for the petitioning company, Hall.
spoke of benefits they said would result 1500 THY TO GET T
from the undertaking and the lack of 
N
risk from fire, It was while Theodore A. TiCnmilrolteliywFas. ontrancynamnPonfiethci beeYitt:rersolidnewnitaf
Mangelsdorf, instructor in the depart- and opposed the granting of the pelt;
went of gas and fuel in Massachusetts tion on the ground that everybody in
Institute of Technology, was testifying East Boston is against it and no one a
that the spectators voiced their most pro. for it.
nouneed dimannrovel in response to sallies At least 1500 residents of the Noddki
by Thomas Marna former representa- foland were at City Hall, but a 
specie
Bye from East Boston, and William a. detail of police prevented any more 
than
ney's office. 
ber because of the danger of collapse.
the council chatti-er) from getting intoSullivan, an attache of the district attor-
After Mr. Niland had asked the M. I. 
Addressing part of his remarks to
William J. McDonald. presidsnt of the
T. witness several technical questions ioning
which had been prepared by former Rep- said:
company, the former mayor: 
resentative George S. Murphy, new a "I felt that it might have been pos-
city employee, as to what constitutes a sible to call up the proponents and tell
still and as to odors from oils and gases them that the sentiment of the -people
he queried: was absoluttely against the project, but
"Who asked you to come here?" you. Mr. Mconald, seem to persist in
"I was sent by M. I. T.," Mr. Man going through with it.
gelsdorf replied, "By your wonderful development in
"Did Mr. Mayberry know what yot building up the 
Park square district of
were to testify to?" 
the city, and your very fine real estate
reiects you. have won my respect and
"No. Mr. Mayberry called M. L T rhat of all the city. My respect for
and asked thera to send somebody her( your judgment makes me wonder why
to give their views on gases and vapors.' you allowed these hearings to go on.
"Put him rut. How much is he get We appreciate what you have done, and
ting?" camp the cries from the gallers Why not continue to enjoy the esteem
and shouts of laughter and general mur- of the people of Boson and withdraa
muring were silenced only after much sour petition.
pounding of the gavel by, Chairman
HINTS AT DISCHARGEThomas .T. Hurley of the commission.
When Attorney Mayberry declared that "These three members of the boar
Mr. Niland's questions were unfair the Of street commissioners are persona,
friends of mine. In fact I appointedlatter retaliated with: "Why? Why th
all three of them. You would not wantmasquerade?"
to embarrass me so that I would haveIn reply to a question by Attorney to remove them
Sullivan, the witness said that he had the first week in Jan-
Ilan', would you? These three methad no talk about the oil storaget
with Mr. Mayberry. When he 'srtra'-t'stel '1..kfrrnw thebenittearyaiih. arnantloaageraa ntte- atmh for not
that he had had four years of experience granting it. I ran use them to good ad-
in oil refineries the gallery again gavalvanta.ge in my headquarters fr the next
voice to cries of "Put him out," "It's in couple of months, and then they will
the bag." be back on the job again the first of
Under questioning by Mr. Mayberryaehe year:,
the witness said that there is net much! These remarks were received with
danger from fire in so-called oil storrigegheers, applause and stamping of feet.
ferias. He said that he considered oil Wheu Curley finished he was given a
odors pleasant and that he had enjoyedgreat round of cheers.
his experiences at refineries and in fact Theodore Ma.ngelsrlorf, an instructor
he gets "lonesome" wh °noway from in the department of gas ;And fuel at
them. The name of Professor Robert E.M. I. T., for the petitioners. was asked
Rogers of M. I. T. VCRS brought faee-bY former Representative Thomas N.
tiously into the hearing by Representiallihnd Nv!ly he came to the hearing.
Bye Hearn of East Roston, who asked Mangelsdorf said he was sent, by offl-
the witness if (Professor) Rogers enter-rials at M. I. T. Niland then asked hint
If Lowell Mayberry, counsel tor the pro-tained any views on the petition. Laugh- • -ponents. knew that he was to he present.ter greeted this refernece. 
Mangelsdorf Answered "No" and added
to embarrams me so I would have to re-
move them the first week in January.
"If this construction were proposed
for the Park square district there would
be a commotion, and there are no homes
there. The savings of a lifetime of SO,-
000 people have been invested in the lit-
tle home's of the district. Chelsea has
the tanks of the Socony, Alex. Pet., Gulf,
and a lot of ethers, why not push it over
the border and stick It down there?
"Why not withdraw your petition?
These three commissioners know better
than to grant this permit. There are
only a couple of months left in this ad-
ministration and if the mayor removes
them, I'll take them over to my head-
quarters for the next two months and
they will be back on the job in January."
Wild cheering followed as the former
. mayor departed.
During the remarks of a previous wit-
ness cat calls and cries of "Put him out,"
"How much is he getting?" and "Why
the masquerade?" punctuated the hear-
ing,
He Urges W. J. McDonald to ,
Withdraw Application for
East Boston Permit
1 A dramatic appearance by formerMayor Curley, who urged withdrawal of
the petition, marked the public hearing
in the City Council chamber today when
the board of street commimioners resumed
consideration of the application by the
Boston Port Development Company for
a permit to install a 90,000,000-gallon oil,
storage farm in the Orient Heights sece
lion of East Boston.
A crowd of karst Boston opponents of
the project again stormed the hearing
room, but, on orders of Superintendent
of Public Buildings John P. Englert a
special detail of police officers admitted
I only 600 to the main floor and gallery
of the chamber, where 1500 gathe.'ed yes-
terday and caused fear of possible col-
.apse of the floor.
The former mayor entered the room
while the proceedings were under way'
and, on request of President Timothy F.
Donovan of the City Council, one of the
' leaders of the opposltion. WAS permitted
to register his protest. Directing his re
marks to William .T. McDonald, president
of the Development Company, Mr. Curley
said:
"I felt that it might have been possi•
ble to call up the proponents and tell
them that the sentiment of the people
is against this project and the heartier
Is not necessary, up to now, but Mr. Mc-
Donald, you seem to persist in going
through with it. Ily your wonderful de-
velopment in building up the Park
actuate district of the city you have won
my respect and that of the citizens of
the city, and my respect for your Jude.-
ment makes me wonder why you allow
these hearings to go on. We appreciate
what you have done. Why not continue
to enjoy the esteem of the people of
Boston?
"Everybody is against this project, so
why continue? Theee three members of
the Street Commission are my friends—.
I appointed them. ,You wouldn't want 
-Tx, A vc 4 r , , /19/,,th:t. Mayberry called M. IT. and asked
., 1th . authorities there to send some 0
to give facts on gas and vapors.
INTERRUPTS HEARING
At that point, some one in the bale.,,:
shouted "Put him out. How much is • .,
getting?" It was some time befo 1
Chairman Hurley could restore order.
! Questioned by Atty. Mayberry, Man
aielsdorf said there is not much clang '
from fire on so-called storage f: .
becattse the oil is not heated to an ignl..
tints point.
Before Curley spoke. President Don.
van of the council asked, the commis-
sinners to hear the former mayor, as he
ia a very busy man.
The hearing adjourned at 1 o'clock,
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Shouts and Cat-Calls Mark




A. M. Session Adjourned
When Gallery Is Jeopar-
dized by Weight of Crowd
By CHARLES A. COYLE
Men and women residents of East
Boston, fully 1500 strong, yesterday
stormed City Hall to register their op-
position to the granting of a permit
to the Boston Port Development Com-
pany to store 90,000,000 gallons of gaso-
line and other petroleum products in
the Orient Heights section, adjoining
the John H. L. Noyes playground.
The morning session, which began at
11 o'clock, was cut short about an hour
after the opening by Chairman Thomas
F. Hurley of the board of street com-
missioners, when John P. Englert, super-
intendent of public buildings, declared
that the throngs who lined the city
council chamber galleries and floor were
in immediate danger owing to the over-
crowding.
Shouts of "it's in the bag" followed
the announcement of adjournment and
ceased only after Chairman Hur-
ley and President Timothy F. Donovan
of the city council assured all present
that the hearings would continue at 2
P. M. until all had a chance to be
heard.
The stormy sessions that marked the
City Hospital and Sunday baseball
hearings paled under the tense feeling.
that permeated yesterday's sessions,
morning and afternoon, and shouts,
cheers, jeers and cat-calls marked the
sallies of both sides.
Frederick W. Mansfield, opposing for-
V/2,42 y
.rrier Mayor James M. Curley tor the
school street chair, literally "stole" the
meeting toward the close of the after-
noon session when, after condemning
the proposed location of the oil plant
in East Boston he declared that "if this
permit is granted and I am elected
mayor of this city, my first official act
will be to throw it out and if that does
not suffice I will carry the matter to
the supreme court."
Cheers that shook the building and
stopped people going along School street
and Tremont streets filled the air and
continued for fully three minutes while
Chairman Hurley rapped in vain for
order.
"Ls this the opening of your cam-
paign for mayor?" Commissioner
Charles T. Harding, originally a Curley
appointee and re-appointed by Mayor
Nichols, asked Mr. Mansfield.
"No, sir," came the quick reply amid
more cheers.
"He is here to protect me, my family
and my neighbors because I person-
ally asked him to represent us," shouted
former Representative Thomas N. Ni-
land, while he shook his finger at Hard-
ing.
FAY IS QUESTIONED
The other high light of the after-
noon session was provided by Presi-
dent Timothy F. Donovan of the city
council, representing East Boston. when
he questioned the ethics of Frederick
H. Fay, chairman of the city board of
zoning adjustment, in appearing as a
consulting engineer for the Boston Port
Development Company.
Mr. Fay's position as chairman of.
the zoning board was unknown to tl:..
majority of those present until Presi-
dent Donovan put his question. When
Mr. Fay attempted a reply he was
greeted by shouts of disapproval but,
remaining on his feet, informed the
councilman that he was not employed
by the city and did not receive one cent
for the chairmanship he held on the
city board.
Outside of the frequent clashes, the
main trend of the hearing was given
to questioning Frank A. Epps, manager
of the fire protection division of the
Tide Water Oil Company, which, with
the Shell corporation, will store gasoline
and petroleum products on the land in
question if the permit is granted.
Atty. Lowell Mayberry, counsel for the
petitioners informed the board of street
commissioners that the Boston Port De-
velopment Company had taken over be-
tween 50,000,000 and 60,000.000 feet of
land from the East Boston Land Com-
pany and had sold 3,000,000 feet of this
land to the Shell and Tidewater Oil
companies pending the granting of the
permit for storage. He stated that a
$6.000,000 investment was involved, with
a payroll of about $75,000 a month.
William J. McDonald, president of
the Boston Port Development Company.
stated that his company had plans for
the development of the section through
housing and industrial propositions, but
,Jeclared that these were held up be-
cause of the high money market.
Mr. Epps described the location and
construction of the proposed plant and
declarer! that the vapor tight steel
tanks did away with fire hazard and
Ithat a reinforced concrete wall around
the tanks also served as ample pro-
tection of the district.
Mr. Epps was questioned at length
by Frederick W. Mansfield, Alexander
Sullivan. Congressman John J. Doug-
lass, Thomas N. Niland, Atty. Vincent
Brogna and President Timothy F. Don-
ovan of the city council. .The hearing
will be continued this morning at 11
CUR,LEY NAMES
is COMMITTEE
Frani( J. Brennan Treas-
urer for Campaign
F'ormer Mayor Corley yesterday
Inagnicad gliriosupcaronfm ctliogsneefornienntiditsloaen. dS,Pale8,80ti
elates to conduct the "Curley for
Mayor" activities, according to thestatement flied with City Clerk WilfredJ. Doyle at City Hall.
Frank J. Brennan, former Street
commissioner, of IS Greenville street,Roxbury, will be treasurer of the Cur-ley campaign committee for the third
lime, and At rim B. Corbett, of 53chelmsford street. Dorchester, whoserved as se ,reM ry In the Mayor'soffice during he last Curley Adtninis-I rat ion, -will be chairman.
The other member, of the committeearc Joseph A. Rourke, of la Allstonet. Brighton, former public works
commissio”er, Edward F. McLaugh.lla, of Dunster road, Jamaica Plain.
former City Councillor, and EdmundL. Dolan, of 380 Jamalcaway, Jams lea







Near Riot at Hearing as Mrs Burns
Questions Right of Mrs Daley
to Speak for Community Club
Police Bring Quiet—Hisses for
Tech Instructor—Curley
Warns Street Commission
The public hearing in progress
for the last two days before the
Street Commissioners at City Hall
on the application for a permit to
install a 90,000,000-gallon gasoline
tank farm in East Boston broke intc
an uproar late yesterday afternoon
when Mrs Margaret Taylor Burns
of Bayswater st, East Boston, ques-
tioned the right of Mrs Anna B
Daley to speak for the Blackinton
Community Club.
Mrs Burns voiced her query at the
close of an impassioned plea by Mrs
Daley of 78 Barnes as', East Boston,
In which she asked the Street Com-
missioners in the name of the
mothers and children of East Bos-
ton to save the district from the oil
tanks. It threatened to cause a•
small riot, but the crowd quieted
down with the arrival of policemen
on duty at City Hall.
Rushed by Women
A second after Mrs Burns had
asked the question, she was the storm
c-nter of half a dozen women who
rushed toward her trying to shout her
down.
Mrs Burns, a small but determined
looking woman, held her ground, how-
ever, even against the vigorous ver-
bal onslaught of an elderly Woman.
who arose trots liar aaat, svessafited het
closed fist on the table and demanded
that Mrs Burns shut up and get out.
Several neighbors of the East Bos-
ton women hurried to their side, and
Ex-Representative Thomas A. Niland,
one of the most forceful remonstrants,
succeeded in inducing the elderl
woman to sit side of him on the op-
posite side of the Council chamber.
Meanwhile most of the 500 men an
women who filled the chamber were
rending the air with catcalls and
threatening harm to the little woman
who had precipitated the excitement Tech instructor Hissed
small sized riot. Down in the mid- 
Theodore A. Mangeldorf, instructor
that seemed likely to develop into a
die of the main floor Pres Timothy F. in fuel and gas at M. I. T., disc
uased
Donovan of the City Council stood the combustibility of gasoline and de-
with upraised hands attempting to tell eared he was an Impartial tyltresA,
the hundreds in the gallery to remain despite the attack of Ex-Representa-
quiet. tive Themes A. Mend, who charged
him with masquerading. At one point
in his exchange of words with MrAnother Demonstration 
The appearance of the uniformed pee. 
Niland the 27-year-old instructor was
hissed and cries to "put him out" Were
licemen had a quieting effect, as they heard from the gallery.
entered the hearing room and stood Robert W. Black, in charge of con-,
Coin-near one entrance, and all went well struction for the Standard Oil t
until half an hour later when the hear- 
pany of New Jersey, gave testimony
(rig closed for the day, as to installation similar to that pro-
No sooner had Chairman Thomas J., 
posed in East Boston.
Hurley. presiding, announced that the 
Charles H. Meiggs, fire protection
engineer, was heckled from the 
Y
gal-meeting was adjourned than MIS Burns Bog-again was surrounded by a group of ex- I Iteorn has 
he declared that East s
cited women voicing their opinion of 
little cause to worry from a
Mrs Burns In no uncertain terms. 
fire-hazard standpoint. The erfee were
Mrs Burns seemed little disturbed 
so loud that Meiggs could not be heard
for a few seconds.
by the biasing, booing and catcalls and In reply to Congressman Douglass
started to leave the halt while the Mr Melggs allowed that. an odor that
crowd, down from the gallery by this was disagre -ialde to 15,000 person* Wad
time, began to surround her in ircreas I a nubile nuisance.
Ing numbers. Fearing for her safety,
one of the men in tho gathering
escorted her to an antlroom whore
else remained until most of the *rated
had departed MVP 4/4111leatietteek;e'.4.geteUtI
Opposed by Mill Council
Horatio Alden, counsel for the Mav-
erick Mills in East Boston, employing
,700 operatives, drawn from the East
Boston section, said that if the in-
stallation of the tanks affected the
general happiness of the people of East
Boston, it was of vital importance to
the mill and a serious handicap to its
operation.
Attorney Alden said that the direc-
tors of the mill had instructed its ofil-
cers to he recorded as against the pro-
posed oil teiminal. He said that the
presence of such a plant would be a
direct risk to the mill, which would be
serious. Mr Alden expressed the oelief
that the local storage and transpot ca-
tion of gasoline would have a tendency
to lower the mills' real estate value
and surrounding property.
James D. Henderson, real estate
operator, testifying for the petitioner,
said he did not believe that the pro-
posed tank farm would have any effect
in lessening the real estate values
adjacent to the proposed location.
Curley Warns Commission
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley took the
forenoon session of the hearing by
storm when he suggested to W. J. Mc-
Donald, president of the Boston Port
Development Company, the petitioner,
that he withdraw the application for a
permit to instal the so-called "oil
farm." Chairman Hurley asked coun-
sel Mayberry if he desired to with-
draw the application and upon his
negative reply, Mr Hurley ordered that
the hearing proceed.
Mr Curley spoke highly of the far
vision of Mr McDonald as a real estate
operator and developer, but commented
that he didn't see why a man of his
business ability had not already with-
drawn his application. in face of a
sentiment overwhelming against the
project. The ex-Mayor painted a bright.
luture for the East Boston water front, I
and said that no dcubt the owner(
could dispose of the land in question
tor more than what the oil companies
offered in view of the great improve-
ments planned for East Boston in the
next five years.
Mr Curley eatel he felt that the com-
missioners presiding knew better 'ban
to grant a permit and said that, if they
did, he would have to remove them on
Jan 4 next although he had appointed
every one of them.
7,) „D (/ /ot 94 7
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Questioning the right of Mrs. Anna
B. Daley to speak for the Blackinfon
Community Club against the issuance
of a permit to the Boston Port Develop-
ment Company for the storage of 90,-
000000 gallons of gasoline and petro-
leum products in East Boston, Mrs
Margaret Taylor Burns of Bayswater
street threw the hearing in the C01111-
Cil chamber of City Hall into an up-
roar yesterday afternoon and almost
precipitated a riot.
Only the quick action of former Rep-
resentative Thomas N. Niland and the
rush or police reserves from the corri-
dor preven I 'd the woman from rerciy-
lug bodily harm at, the hands of a
Ouster Threat
(Daily Record
against Hub street commissioners, if they issue Orient Heights
"oil farm" permits, was made yesterday by ex-Mayor James
M. Curley, shown speaking at City Hall protest meeting of East Boston residents.
The two-thne mayor, candidate for a third term, said he'd fire them, if elected, even
if they were his own appointees. Story on Page 3
POLICE RUSH NIPS score Of women who rushed from theirplaces and surrounded the objector.
Mrs. Burns's action came at theRIOT OF womEm bc lyas le4 or 
Mrs. 
aptaelite; f ul thatftn and  
had 
md p na larks inoyn eod pleav
" women in the audience in tears, inAT OIL HEARING itAieohitidhc ihnb ys htehosdee csl ae erke n gt htahte tpheer mmi ti lwi oenr es
g compared with what the peo-
' pie of East Boston had at stake,—the
pricelefs possession of little children.
DONOVAN CALLS FOR ORDER
, President Donovan of the city council,
representing East Boston and the leader
of the opposition stood in the centre
of the council chamber and pleaded in
the shouts and cheers of those present 1
and Mrs. Burns asked for recognition. 1
She at once asked Mrs. Daley by what
right she represented the Blackinton
Community Club. Mrs. Daley explained
that she represented a majority of the
members and Mrs. Burns informed her
that as a former president that had not
been a meeting of the club recently.
It was then that the trouble began.
Horatio Alden, counsel for the Mav-
erick Mills of East Boston, which em-
ploys about 700 operators, informed the
board that if the installation of the
tanks affected the general happiness of
the people of East Boston it was of
vain for the men and womgri in the vital importance to the mill and a seri-
! galleries and on the main floor to cease, oust handicap to its operation.
their hooting and jeering. Fully five He stated that the directors of the
minutes were required to obtain order, mill wished to be recorded against the
Several of Mrs. Burns's neighbors project and said that the presence of
gathered around her while former such a plant would increase the risk
Representative Niland, one of the most to the mill in a serious manner, lower-
forceful es v ueHoefn ctiehiesomill r epar?peesit ta3,;.0 0among the opposition induced
erator, appearing for the petitioner, UPI-
an elderly woman who was shaking her
fist in Mrs. Burns's face to return to ,sisted that the tank farm woUld have
her seat. A few minutes later Mrs. no effect In lessening the real estate
Hv ael u ewsa as el liaaceeknetd t tph r o
in 
hpi so s e0dp ilLant I o4.Burns was led into an adjoining office
William J. Keville, realtor and Indus-
where she remained with an officer out-
side the door until the hearing was ad- trial site developer, who felt that the
It
journed and the crowd of almost 1000 Plant would benefit the district indus-
men and WOW. NI had left the building.' through employment.
Shortly before Mrs. Burns's action, CURLEY APPEARS
Lowell Mayberry, counsel for the nett- Former Mayor Curley was accorded




 rn itil t
o'clock
tioners announced to Chairman Hurley warm reception when he put in an
of the board of street commissioners aPPatee7 r "fleeth  to 
hearing 
opposeshort-
that the proponents' side of the case IS 
f
had been completed. It was then that yesterday morning.
Mrs. Daley asked for recognition and • Curley was accompanied by President
at once started her plea against the Timothy P. Donovan of the city council
"monstrous and foul-smelling" tank and opposed the granting of the pal-don on the ground that everybody in
East Boston Is against it and no one Is !
farm.
TROUBLE STARTS for it.
At the conclusion of Mrs. Daley's Addressing part of his remarks to
speech she returned to her seat. anildWilliam .T. McDonald, president of the





"I felt that it might have been pos-
sible to call up the proponents and tell
them that the sentiment of the people
MRS absolutely against the project, but
you, Mr. McDonald. seem to persist in
going through with it.
"By your wonderful development in
building up the Park square district of
the city, and your very fine real estate
projects you have won my respect and
that of all the city. My respect for
your judgment makes me wonder why
you allowed these hearings to go on.
We appreciate what you have done, and
why not continue to enjoy the esteem
of the people of Boston and withdraw
your petition.
HINTS AT DISCHARGE
"These three members of the board
of street commissioners are personal
friends of mine. In fact I appc.nted
all three of them. You would not want
to embarrass me so that I would have
to remove them the first week in Jan-
uary, would you? These three men
know better than to grant this permit.
If the mayor removes them for not
granting it. T. can use them to good ad-
vantage. in my headquarters for the next
couple of months, and then they will
be back on the job again the first of
the year."
These remarks were received with
cheers, applause and stamping of feet.
When Curley finished he was given a
great round of cheers.
Theodore Mangelsdorf, an instructor
in the department of gas and fuel at
M. I. T., for the petitioners, was asked
by former Representative Thomas N.
Niland why he came to the hearing.
Mangeisdorf said he was sent by ofil-
ciaLs at M. I. T. Niland then asked him
if Lowell Mayberry, counsel for the pro-
ponents, knew that he was to br present.
Mangelsdorf answered "No." and added
that Mayberry called M. I. T. and asked
the authorities there to send some one
to give facts on gas and vapors.
INTERRUPTS HEARING
At this point some one in the balcony
shouted "Put him out. How much is he
getting?" It was some time before
Chairman Hurley could restore order.
Questioned by Atty. Mayberry, Man-
gelsdorf said there is not much danger
from fire on so-called storage farms
because the oil is not heated to an igni-
tion point.
Before Curley spoke, President Dono-
van of the council asked the commis-
sioners to hear the former mayor, RS he
is a very busy man.
The hearing adjourned at 1 o'clock,
to be resumed at 2.
Jos 9//
iSEE cEAST BOSTON
OIL PLAN AS LOST
'Riotous Protest Meeting Over Tank
Plan Proposal --Worm o, Speaker
Menaced, Needs Police Guard
Thc. proposed plan to construct a
90,000,000-gallon oil tank farm next
Ito the Orient Heights playground was
reported doomed by prominent city
officials last night, following the
fourth tumultuous protest meeting
which all hut ended in a riot„ yester-
day at City Hall before the Board
of Street Commissioners,
POLICE (WARD WOMAN
Police reserves were summoned from
their posts throughout the building to
safeguard from possible bodily harm
'Ors. Margaret Taylor Burns of Bays-
cater street, East Boston, who ques-
tioned the authority of another woman
Ito record the opposition of the Black-
Hinton Community Club.
Booing, hisses and threats were
E
howered on Mrs. Burns, who was
()reed to hide in an adjoining rooirf
rying for an hour after the session
had ended and the crowd dispersed. As
St former president of the club, Mrs.
Awns contended that no meeting had
been held since last spring.
Dozen Women Menace tier
A group of women jumped up claim-
ing that they constituted a Inajority of
the club members and had authorized
Mrs. Anna B. Daley to record the club's
protest against the oil tanks.
Mrs. Burns was menaced by a dozen
women who rushed towards her order-
ng her to get out. Her closest an-
t
o
agonist spat twice on her back before
former Representative Thomas A.
Niland, one of the bitterest opponents
f the oil interests, intervened.
Order WA§ restored by the arrival of
the -pollee and the appeal of President
Timothy F. Donovan of the City
Council urging the crowd of 500 pro-
testants who filled the gallery and floor
to be quiet.
Say .Application to Be Lost
While Mayor Nichols and members of
the Board of Street Commissioners de-
clined last night to make any state-
ment If t,.eir Intentions regarding the
permit until after the public hearings
are concluded, It was stated unofficially
that the application will be dismissed.
Former Mayor Curley, taking up the
'battle for the East Boston residents
yesterday, urged the Boston Port De-
velopment Company officials to with-
draw the application and threatened to
s if reon t ohne F....„78.beinsaou fs,,,hraetisothredeatyc, oi If tnA,, %vim-
Little Hope Petit1on Can Win
As the only other candidate for
/41 ay or, Frederick W. Mansfield,
previously stated that he would re-
voke the permit if he is elected. As
gasolene permits are revokable at the
will of the Mayor and the Street Com-
missioners, officials polntecl out that
there is no hope for the East Boston
tank farm terminal.
Yet the hearing will go on for two more
days, President Donovan stated yester-
day in asking the board to give the op-
,poeition the same amount of time
granted to the petitioners. As counsel
for tile applicants, Attorney Lowell
Mayberry late yesterday closed his
ease, and President Donovan with
Congressman John J. Douglass, serving
as counsel, started with their opposition
Witnesses.
Curley Urges Rejection
When tlo• former Mayor was pre-
(Minted b3 Pr.,,,i.tent Donovan the SOO
witnesses lc i'ouncil chamber and
scores of other, .,110 stood in the corri-
dors, held back bj police after the safe
capacity of the hall had been reached,went wild with enthusiasm.
Mr. Curley paid tribute to PresidentWilliam .1. McDonald of the BostonPort Development Company for thereal estate developments that he 110.8promoted here in the past, but nppeal-ed to him to withdraw the applivationfor the oil permit.
"I sun surprised, Mr. McDonald, thaty•ou continue this hearing when allthese East Boston citizens oppose 'heproject." he said. "Now, these streetcommissioners are all good men. Intact. I appointed the three of them. Yousurely would not want to embarrassrne by forcing me to remove them the
;lc) office.rat week in January when I return
Orders Hearing Continued
"The presviit administration has onlythree months more to run," said Mr.Purley. "If these three commissionerslare fired for refusing to grant the per-mit, they may come over to my cam- ,paign headquarters and I will put th1,, work until Jan. 3, when I then w
reappoint them to the street commie- Ision."
Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of the
street commission then asked McDon-
ald if he desired to withdraw the appli-
cation. Upon receiving at negative ral,







Declares Rival Is Allempting
to Use Green in Race Here
Clerk Campbell "Hesitant"
About Entering Contest
Boston's Mayoral campaign took
a new turn yesterday when Fred-
erick W. Mansfield, at present the
outstanding candidate in the field
against Ex-Mayor James M. Curley,
sent a telegram to William Green,
president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor in which Mr Mansfield
expressed his resentment at the at-
.
WILLIAM GREEN
;President of American Federation of Labor,
an innocent t ntander, becomes a factor
in Boston's Mayoralty campaign.
tempt of Mr Curley to drag the A. F.
of L. into a local political contest.
Mr Mansfield's telegram, which re-
ferred to a telegram sent Monday to
the Federation of Labor head by Mr
Curley, was the highlight of the day's
campaign development s.
() tE 7./5, h
Brighton, clerk of Superior Civil Court,
that he is hesitating about entering
the Mayoralty contest. He Issued a
statement concerning his attitude, and
the reaction of hie friends and public
to his position will probably deter-
mine his decision.
In the meantime the Curley cam-
paign continued to roar along with
plenty of activity. An outside aid was
the withdrawal of Thomas F. Curley
of Dorchester as a candidate, thus
leaving the ex-Mayor as the only Cur-
ley in the fight. Previously Michael
J. Curley of Neponset, a city employe
who had announced his candidacy, had
withdrawn in favor of the ex-Mayor.
Thomas F. Curley gave no hint as to
whom he will favor in the campaign.
Mr Curley's activities yesterday in-
cluded the mailing of 125,000 letters of
thanks to voters who signed his nom-
ination papers, enclosing iseveral
pledge cards in each letter. He also
sent 20,000 letters to prospective new
voters.
Lawler Writes Mansfield
Finally, Last night, Henry E. Lawler,
president of the Democratic City Com-
mittee, sent a letter to Mr Mansfield In
which he ridiculed the strength of
Mansfield's candidacy and chided him
for seeking Good Government Associa-
tion support.
He took exceptions to statements of
Mr Mansfield reported in the press, in
which he is said to "attack the mem-
bers of the Democratic party, who do
not believe yret are fit to represent
them as Mayor of Boston." The letter
deplored the alleged tendency to "drive
into exile those who have labored for
the Democratic party for the past 30
years," and charged Mr Mansfield with
ingratitude for the honors the Demo-
cratic party had given him, lack of
vote-getting strength as evidenced by
statistics of campaigns in which Mans-
field figured; and inactivity in Demo-
cratic policies in recent years. The
letter urged Mr Mansfield to withdraw.
Mansfield Sends Telegram
Mr Mansfield, who has represented
organized labor as counsel for 25
years, in his telegram told Pres Green
that he ought. not to allow his or-
ganization to be used to further the
interests of any candidate.
Mr Mansfield stated that he resents
the attempt of Mr Curley to drag the
A. F. of L. Into a local political con-
test. He also stated that Mr Curley
"is by no means certain of being in
an official position to greet your or-
ganization if it should COMB to Boston
in 1930," and added that Mr Curley
was presumptuous in the highest de-
gree when he sent the invitation to
Pres Green.
The Mansfield Telegram
The Mansfield telegram said:
"James M. Curley's telegram, invit-
ing the American Federation of Labor
to convene in Boston in 1930 has been
published in the Boston papers. I am
a candidate against him for Mayor of
Boston, and he is by no means certain
of being in an official position to greet
your organization if it should come
to Boston in 1980, which all the citi-
zens earnestly hope will come to pass,
"I have represented organized labor
as counsel for 25 years and resent this
attempt to drag the American Federa-
tion of Labor into a local political con-
test. In his telegram, Mr Curley says
that it may seem presumptuous on hisl
part to send such an invitation. He
is right about It. It is presumptuous
in the highest degree. Your organiza-
tion ougnt not to intim& Itself to ha
used to further the interests of any
candidate."
During the day Mr 4ansfteld opened
his headquarters is looms 521-525,
;Lawyer a "sunning, 11 fieacon at. He
spent most of the day greeting callers
and answering messages.
He talked with reporters informally
and promised a etatement.of his plat-
form in a few days.
Campbell Issues Statement
Francis A. Campbell of Brighton,
clerk of the Superior Court for civil
business, issued an announcement or
"feeler" early last evening.
Clerk Campbell stated that he has
been urged by different elements in
the community to be a candidate for
Mayor. Some of the elements have
axes to grind, but most of them are
prompted only by motives of public
welfare and personal friendship, stated
Mr Campbell.
"If I were assured that my entrance
Into the campaign would not be mis-
construed 'by the public generally and
especially by the Democrats as an
attempt to satisfy the enmity of cer-
tain factions, or for the purpose of ad-
vancing the cause of another's can-
didacy, I might be induced to be a
candidate for Mayor at the coming
election," Ile
As a Democrat he protested the "un-
seeming haste with which the city
committee indorsed the candidacy of
a self-styled returning vacationist of
four year's absence."
Bars State Committee
"It woull seem that common decency
and the square deal policy should
have dictated the withholding of such
indorsement until after the last day
of withdrawals," he went on. 'Nor
has the State Committee any more
right to interfere in the Boston May-
oralty contest than it has in Cam-
bridge, Fall River, New Bedford, or
any of the other cities of this Com-
monwealth. It refused me an indorse-
ment as a candidate for Clerk of
Court on the ground that its policy
was not to mix in elections other than
those of State offices. The press is
my informant as to the activity of
State Committee members. The press
may be wrong.
"Four years age I was a candidate.
for Mayor and wittelrew in the inter-
est of Democratic harmony. I saw the
Democracy was sold out and refused
to be a party to the sale. I would
come before the Democracy of the city
I with clean hands as far as that ram-! paign is concerned.
"May I say incidentally, that as a
candidate for Mayor I would apply
i for a license to speak on street cor-
ners, but it would be without the as-
sent of abutters. I hold the act re-
quiring the assent of abutters to be
unconstitutional .and ari infringement
on the right of free speech and trace-
able assemhlage. The streets belong
to the people and not the abutters.
The Legislature cannot take away or
abridge such rights unless acting
under the power of public necessity.
There is no public necessity for the
passing of the act. It is for the bane.
fit of entrenched power and not for
the public good.
"I would keep Supt Crowley's force
busy arresting me for speaking with-
out the assent of the abutters.
"If I get sufficient assurance from
this announcement I may be a candi-
date."
Campbell May Enter Race
Another development wa.s the state-
ment of Francis A. Campbell of
(2- a o 1=._ 9/ 9 /,
T.. P. Curley Drops Out
Thomas F. Curley of Dorchester,
formerly Representative and State
Senator, withdrew from the contest
for Mayor late in the afternoon.
Thomas F. was long a friend o! Ex-
Mayor Curley until recent years when
he became an anti-Tammany man. In
his statement he gave no hint as to
whom he will be with in the race for;
Mayor. He said he did not intend to




"It has been the hope of many
citizens (all taxpayers), that they
would have an opportunity under our
system of nonpartisan city elections
to choose, unhampered by poletical,
racial or religious interference, a ma-
jority Mayor.
"Sharing in that hope I have decided
not to run as a candidate for Mayor.
"It is quite apparent that there will
be but two candidates for Mayor, each
a distinctive type of citizen.
"By a majority vote the election will
necessarily decide which type citizens
want to administer the affairs of our
city."
Curley's New Voters' Letter
Ex-Mayor Curley's letter to 20,000
new voters urged this group to take
advantage of the privilege now open
to them, "regardies,s of whom you
may see fit to cast your first vote for."
"There is no single thing," the let-
ter said, "that approaches in import-
ance the business of government. Sin-
gular as it may appear, however, it
Is rare except in cases where an im-
pelling issue of tremendous import-
ance prompts action, that more than
a bare majority of those eligible to
vote take advantage of their privi-
lege."
The letter announced that the ex-
Mayor has established a bureaa to










Boston's mayoralty :situation re-
mained calm yesterday due to the ab-
sence from the city of former Mayor
James M. Curley and Clerk Francis A.
Campbell of the Suffolk superior civil
court, and the presence of former State
Trea.surer Frederick W. Mansfield at
the hearing before the board of street
commissioners in City Hall for tele
greater part of the day.
Former Mayor Curley filed, through
one of his lieutenants, his political
committee required by law with City
Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle, to conduct the
financial end of his campaign, Frank
.J. Brennan, former street commissioner,
of 18 Greenville street, Roxbury, was
named as treasurer for the third time
and Arthur B. Corbett of 53 Chelms-
ford street, Dorchester, one of the for-
mer mayor's secretaries during his last
administration, was named chairman.
The other members of the committee
Include Joseph A. Rourke of 10 Allston
street. Brighton, former public works
commissioner under Curley: Edward F.
McLaughlin of 76 Dunster road,
Jamaica Plain. former city councilman
.and Edmund L. Dolan of 380 Jamaica-
way, Jamaica Plain, former sinking
funds commissioner.
Additional names were filed with the
board of election commissioner by
Mansfield worker 4 yesterday afternoon
and the members of the board are busy
with certification of names already sub-
Gives All He Can Afford
In Mansfield's Cause
4n elderly man entered the
:t1.1 ncfield campaign headquarters
&it erc17.y and informed the man in
ch.trge that he desired to sign Mr.
Mansfield's nomination papers.
When he was about to leave he
Placed a $1 bill on the table, ad-
vising the clerk that that sum was
all he could afford and hoped it
would be of some assistance.
muted on the nomination papers of
the former state treasurer.
The woman's division of the Mans-
field campaign is expected to be opened
tomorrow morning on the same floor of
the Lawyers building at 11 Beacon
street with the men's division. Scores of
women visited the main headquarters
at rooms 524-25 Lawyers building yes-
terday to offer their aid in the cam-
paign and will report for duty tomorrow
to be assigned on the ward com-
mittees.
The absence of Clerk Campbell from
the city yesterday precluded any further
statement from him, but it was reported
by many of his close, friends and ad-
visers that he frceived during the day
hundreds of letters, telegrams and tele-
phone calls at his offices in the court-
house urging him to enter the race.
They stated that he would probably
announce his position some time today.
Daniel H. Coakley's friends were not
ready to count him out of the race last
night with but six more days left in
which to file the necessary 3000 signa-
tures with the election commissioners to
assure him a place on the ballot. They
declared that if he decides to enter the
race he will have the required number
of names in 48 hours.
SOUTH BOSTON SPEECH
Curley Promises to Develop Strand-
way
Former Mayor James M. Curley last
night, in an address before residents of
South Roston delivered in Columbus
park, Strandway, promised a half-mil-
lion dollar development of the Strand-
way "within six months of the date
of my election."
The development will take the form
of further filling in of swampy areas
nearby, lanchicaping with trees and turf
of the present, parkway, and general
improvement of the Strandway.
Mr. Curley also advised more in-
dividual as well as community atten-
tion to health, declaring that •health
conservation has been greatly aided by
modern home conveniences.
The former mayor was the speaker
of the evening at exercises held by the
American Motor Equipment Company,
distributors for Holmes Electric Refrig-
erators, to observe the end of a, cam-
paign of taking in old-fashioned types
for Its product,.
A band concert by the first corps




Police Race to Mansfield's Offices
On Mysterious Summons—Find













HARRY SIDMAN DISPLAYS THE MANSFIELD FORCES' GUESS
" IN CURLEY'S CONTEST •
Ansvicriog a "riot." call that had
been sent by persons unknown, two
squads of police reserves rush/. Yi
patrol wagons to the campaign 'send.
quart:ors of Frederick W. Mandfilid„
candidate 
U.741gagrallgatarliWileatigkalizimaitio:NW"
1, nita. 4- A 0 ii e 9/ -41.- of' icl
day, only to and the "riot" was a camp was the, spokesman for those at oda. The publics has had mor than
mere heated discussion between Cur- the 
lialbrriall of the Mansfield zen must and Will retetit such meth-
office. lie said that he offered no enough of this man and these disegrace.
by and Mansfield workers as to who comment whatsoever until 
Capt LydOnj ful spectacles. They must go.
would win the election, 
had finished explaining the terms of "Thirty years of this man's domina-
the proposed wager. Then he said hel Hon of Boeton politics has given him
Just who sent in the needless asked Capt Lydon if he had ;5000 wltht the notion he is a Czar. Hence these
him. He then claimed the captain I czaristic methods.
said he had not, but he would deposit "I call upon all decent citizens to
the $300 or ;400 he had and post the join with me in eliminating him and
balance in the morning When the these disgraceful political practices
banks opened.
"You knew you didn't have ;5000 
oni from Boston politics forever."
you when you made the bet, didn't Curley's Statement
you?" Kiernan claims he demanded of
the captain. He asserts the captain Mr Curley's statement follows:
have been another tenant who was replied, "yes." "The action of the forces interested
"riot" call was something even the
little birdies would not tell inquir-
ing newspapermen. The Mansfield
workers, including Joe Kane, can-
didate Mansfield's highly-prized pub-
licity Man, "Surmised" that it must
irritated at hearing loud voices, But
Mr Curley, riSal,Candidate, belt
otherwise.
Curley Charges Rowdyism
"A call was issued by the Goo Goo
forces for the police," his fiery state-
ment charged. And then Mr Curley
went on to accuse the Mansfield work-
ers of injecting "rowdyism into what
otherwise is apparently a most peace-
ful and extremely one-sided cam-
paign."
While making no mention of the
mysterious telephone call, Mr Mans-
field's statement was no less sarcastic.
Its opening paragraph read as fol-
lows: "Apparently the usual strong-
arm methods prevalent in every Cur-
ley campaign in the past are to be used
in this campaign. When it becomes
necessary for a candidate for the high
office of Mayor of this city to resort
to such tactics it is plain to everyone
that he is beginning to feel that his
fight is lost."
The story of the "riot" taus% be
prefaced with the explanation that Mr
Curley has plastered his campaign of. Mansfield workers replied in unison. the 
Curley headquarters, when the oh-
flees with announcements that a new So the police left and the two Curley ject of Capt Lydon's visit was made
car will be given the person who comes men after them. In about three min- known a call was issued by the Goo
the nearest in guessing his "winning utes all City Hall knew about the Goo forces for the police, plainly in-
vote" in the election. Included in the "riot" and a half-hour later all Boston dicating that the purpose of the dele-
announcements is Mr Curley's prattle- political circles were agog. Publicity gation representing the Goo Goo candle
tion that he will defeat Mr Mansfield workers in both camps "bee-lined" to date for Mayor who called at the
by 70,000 votes, their typewriters and statements from Curley headquarters was to inject
both were issued.
in the Goo Goo candidate for Mayor
Door Locked, Claim in calling today at the Cuiley head-
Meanwhile, secordinsr to Cant Lydon. quarters with an insulting banner,
Joe Kane, publicity agent for Mr fortified by the presence of police ofh-
Mansfield, had absented himself from cars, indicate that they propose to
the room. A moment or so later the conduct a campaign of rowdyism.
friend who came with Capt Lydon "Acting under orders from Mr Cur-
said he tried to go into the room ley, the manager of the headquarters,
where Kane had disappeared, but had Arthur Corbett, received the delega-
found the door locked. As this was tion with every courtesy and after
the only way out, inasmuch as the reading the card which set forth that
second door in the room vi,ts also Mr Mansfield would win by 27,000, a
locked, Capt Lydon and his friend conference was called of the Curley
were prevented by locked doors from workers.
leaving the room in which they were "As a result of the conference the
talking, sum of $5000 was immediately raised
More discussion of the merits of the and Capt John Lydon, a World War
two candidates followed, while at the veteran, was delegated to visit the
front entrance of the building pedea Mansfield headquarters and tender a
trians were horrified to see twe wager that James M. Curley would
"Black Marias" draw up to the curt beat Mr Mansfield by 70,000 votes.
and disgorge eight to 10 bluecoats int< Apparently the Goo Goo fprces were
the Lawyers' Building. Capt Lydor without any faith in the prospects of
was still trying to place his wage their candidates, for no one was
when the two doors of the room swuril willing to wager in excess of $5.
open and patrolmen and plainclothes sin direct contrast to the reception
men burst in. • accorded the delegation representing
"What's the troubla?" the officers the Goo Goo candidate for Mayor, who
inquirecL
"There's no trouble," the Curley and were 
received with every courtesy at
Mansfield Man Brings Ballot
Pedestrians are Invited to deposit Mansfield's Statement
their "ballots" or guesses inside the
Carley headquarters. Shortly after 4
yesterday afternoon Harry Sidman,
an acknowledged Mansfield worker,
brought a "ballot" to the Curley head-
quarters to be deposited along with the
other guesses.
The size of the "ballot" was con-
veniently large for photographic pur-
poses. It so happened that several
newspaper photographers "chanced" to
be at the Curley headquarters at the
time. It was just a coincidence, of
course. Anyway, they photographed
the ballot; and that was that.
The ballot read as follows: "My
Guess: Fred Mansfield will be elected
Mayor by 27,000 votes.—John Peoples,
residence after Jan 1, 1930, City Hall,
Bsston."
Lydon Enters Rival's Camp
The next scene takes place in the
Mansfield campaign headquarters a
half hour later. In walked Capt John
J. Lydon, Curley aid, and a friend.
Capt Lydon handed back the Mansfield
"ballot" to the group of workers in the
office, after learning that Mr Mansfield
was over at his Tremont-et law offices.
Capt Lydon then offered to bet $5000
that Mr Curley would beat Mr Mans-
field by 70,000 votes. Both sides agreed
to this, the Curley forces adding that
no one in the Minsfield office was will-
ing to wager in excess of ;5 and the
Mansfield forces denying that they
themselves offered to wager anything
at all.
Mr Mansfield's statement follows:
"Apparently the usual strong-arm
methods prevalent in every Curley
campaign in the past are to be used
in this campaign. When it becomes
necessary for a candidate for the high
office of Mayor of this city to resort
to such tactics, it is plain to everyone
that he is beginning to feel that his
fight is lost.
"This is a familiar scene of the same
old familiar show that has been put
on before the public of this city too
many times in the last quarter cen-
tary. I resent as every decent eiti-
rowdyism into what otherwise is ap-
parently a most peaceful and extremely
one-sided campaign.
"Prior to the visit of the GOO Goo
delegation, a group of more than 2000
of representative Boston women called
at the Curley headquarters, tendering
their service gratis in the organization
or the women of Boston for the fur-
therance of the candidacy of James M.
Curley.
"The group represented in the main
the great body of women who were
lactive in behalf of Alfred E. Smith in
ithe last national campaign and 'from
the assurances received from this
source, said Mr Curley, 'I feel that I
am very conservative when I set the








---He Blames Curley, Who Says
It's just Goo-Goo Rowdyism
at Mansfield Quarters
BLAME EACH OTHER
Both camps vehemently disowned re-
sponsibility for sending in the riot calls.
in bristling statements issued late last
night, former State Treasurer Frederick
W. Mansfield ascribed the Incident to
"the usual strong-arm methods preva-
lent In every Curley campaign," while
l'ornier Mayor Curley • branded it as
"rowdyism injected by the forces behind
int> 0.110-000 candidate."
He pointed out that two patrolmen at-
tended a couple of Mansfield supporters
who a short time earlier entered the
curley campaign headquarters at 22
Province street with a placard bearing
the, inscription, "My guess—Fred Mans-
field will be elected Mayor by 27,000
rltet..”
BY WILTON VAUGH
Two wagon loads of police, re-
sponding to mysterious riot calls,
raced into the mayoralty campaign
late yesterday afternoon, when a
Curley supporter marched into the
Mansfield headquarters at 11 Beacon
street and offered to place a bet of
$5000 that the former.Mayor would
win by a margin of 70,000 votes.
In the excitement occasioned by
the arrival of 10 uniformed officers
and five inspectors, the wager es-
caped the books, but the riot squads
expressed their indignation about
being rushed pell-mell through the
peak of traffic on a "fool's errand."
Origin of Tip Mystery
This guess was placed on file by the
4'urley committee, which will present
a new green roadster to the person who
guesses "how many votes the Good
Government candidate will be beaten
by." Traffic was blocked In Province
street as the two young men deposited
their harmer, and walked out unscathed.
It was then that Captain John Lydon
of the Curley camp walked up to the
Mansfield headquarters in the Lawyers'
building and offered $5000 as a wagerI at his chief would win Nov. 5.The source of the telephone call that,iimmoned the riot squads from theMilk street and the Joy street stations
iiould not he determined last night.
Police added to the mystery when they
Fald that a woman's voice soondsd th
alarm over the wire.
Curley's Statement
That the matinee event marked thebeginning of a bitter campaign during
the net seven weeks to election day,
was Indicated last night when painters
adorned thp plate glass windows or the
rurley headquarters with the following
inscription:
"GOO-GOO ROWDY I SM"
"A delegation representing the Goo- ,
Goo mayoralty candidate endeavored to
5itart a row, but was unsuccessful.
Orders were to be respectful to the
OEM). Even though they are Goo
Gnos."
• In his personal statement, the former
Mayor said:
"The action of the forces interested
Harry Sidman and sign submitted at Curley headquarters yester.lay inmui
in the Goo-Goo candidate for Mayor in
guessing contest for the Curley auto. Immediately the Curley forces went nit today at the Curley headquar-ters with an inaultina banner, fortifiedto the Mansfield headquarters with $5000 hi cash to bet that ''Tim" wouldby the nreseiwe of yolk, orricpr., lndiwin by great majority. eate that they propose to cou.ducA
campaign of rowdYittatie,....t.e;eeerieWeew 
SIGN WHICH STIRRED CURLEY AND MANSFIELD CAMPS
•
•
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ACEing under orders from Mr. ur-
IPY. the manager of the headquarters.
Arthur Corbett, received the delegation
with every courtesy and after reading
the card, which set forth that Mr.
Mansfield would win by 27,000, a con-
ference was called of the Curley
workers. As a result of the conference
the sum of $3000 was immediately raised
and Captain John Lydon, a World war
veteran, was delegated to visit the
Mansfield headquarters and tender a
wager that James M. Curley would
, beat. Mr. Mansfield by 70,000 votes. Ap-
patently the Goo-Goo forces were with-
out any faith in the prospects of their
candidate, for no one was willing to
wager in excess of $5.
"In direct contrast to the reception
accorded the delegation representing
the Goo-Goo candidate for Mayor, who
were received with every courtesy at
the Curley headquarters, when the ob-
ject of Captain Lydon's visit was made
known, a call was issued by the Goo-
Goo forces for the police, plainly in-
dicating that the purpose of the dele-
gation representing the Goo-Goo candi-
date for Mayor who called at the Cur-
ley headquarters was to inject rowdy-
ism into what otherwise is apparently
a most peaceful and extremely one-
sided campaign.
Women Pledge Aid
"Prior to the visit of the Goo-Goo
delegation, a group of more than 2000
representative Boston women called at
the Curley headquarters, tendering
their services gratis in the nrgenization
of the women of Boston for the fur-
therance of the candidacy of James M.
Curley. The group represented In the
main the great body of women who
were active In behalf of Alfred E.
Smith In the last national campaign
and 'from the assurances received front
this source,' said Mr. Curley, 1 feel
that I am very conservative when I set
the number as 7d.ono which I shall defeat
Mr. Mansfield "
Mansfield's Statement
Later the former tato Treasurer
gave out the following statement:
''Apparently the usual strong-arm
methods prevalent in every Curley cam•
! paign in the past are to he used in
't'als campaign. When It becomes nee.
essary for a candidate for the higt
office of Mayor of this city to resort tc
such tactics, it is plain to everyone that
he Is beginning to feel that his tight is
lost.
"This is a familiar scene of the same
old familiar show that has been put on
.before the public of this city too many
times in the last quarter century. I
resent, as every decent citizen must
and will resent, such methods. The
public has had more than enough of
this man and these disgraceful spec-
tacles. They must go.
"Thirty years of this man's domina-
tion of Boston politics has given him
the notion that he is a czar. Hence
these czat'istic methods.
"I call upon all decent citizens 'Lt.'.
join with me in eliminating him I
these disgraceful political practices I
from Boston politics forever."




Traffic was tied up for 15 min-
utes about the Mansfield mayoralty
campaign headquarters on Beacon:
at., last night, as an excited throng
sought to learn the cause of mad
dashing of riot squads from Sta.
tions 2 and 3 about the building.
Mansfield declared the police
were an answer to "strong arm"
stuff injected into the campaign by,
Curley supporters.
Curley replied that the police
were called by "Goo Goo" forces,
for the purpose of creating a "cam-
paign of rowdyism."
The affair started when a Mans-
field worker appeared, escorted by,
three cops, at Curley headquarters,
with a banner bearing a sarcastic
answer to Curley's "guessing con-
test."
"My guess is that Frederick W.
Mansfield will be elected by 27,-
000 votes," the sign read.
Curley workers pooled $5,000 and
sent one of the members with it to
bet at Mansfield headquarters. He
reported back that he could only
place $5 of it, but meanwhile some-




At a meeting of the Franklin Club,
last evening, James M. Curley was
unanimously endorsed for another term
In the mayoralty, while a united front I
assured C:ty Councillor John
F. Dowd in his campaign to return to
that body. President M. H. Scanlan
was in the chair of this social and po-
litical organization, whose rooms are
located at 1503 Washington street at the
converging point of three wards, com-
prising the greater portion of the South
End and the lower district of Roxbury.
Among the nearly 100 members in at-
tendance were many active workers In
the field of politics and all expressed






PLEDGE CAMPAIGN SUPPORT TO CURLEY
%omen of the Democratic city committee are buay organ
izine a Curley-for-maor unit of the former chief executive's
forces.
WOMEN ADVISERS
women's committee yesterday, impressed
them with the importance of registra-
tion and unanimity of purpose. He said
that while many Democrats of the city
had not been on speaking terms for the
last 15 years, today they are all friend- ;
ly and working for the best interests of
the Democratic party.
The former mayor added that he
would not speak on the coming elec-
tion, "for that was all attended to last
fall when Al Smith visited the Bay
state."
The Democratic city committee
through its president, Henry E. Lawler,
requested the following women to act
as a nucleus of an advisory committee
for the women voters in behalf of former
Mayor Curley, with headquarters at 43
Tremont street; telephone Haymarket
3773:
Mrs colio McDonald
+ riavid Cs flus,'i an
mra Henry 4: Kamp
Mrs 'I' ( O'Brien
C A Powell
Mrs John W Regan
Mies McDonald
Nri; J E
St (' E Towle
Miss MarY Ward
Mrs David .1 Johnson
Dr Helen I Doherty
Mrs Mae I, Donovan







Miss Si I I (oniony
Kra Ellen Dolan
Mrs .1 11 Whelton
ra 4ertrude DrowleY
Mrs It C Galvin
Democratic City Committee Names 
JHAIr HWoallas,Tni
MI's Mary E Gill
Nucleus of Committee Mrs John A Kiggen
Former Mayor Curley, addressing a
Mr
throng of women of the city Democratic • s Sullivan
Mrs Sarah G MeNtiltN
Mrs Edward L Logan









Mrs W M Connell
Mrs .1 1, Leona iii
Siisaii W FilzGerald
Mrs W B MeNtiliY
Mrs J B Archibald
Mrs J M Cinthing
Mrs Edward 1, CauleY
Miss Mary Meehan
Mrs Daniel Carmody
Mrs C .1 Dempsey
Mrs James A Gorkin
Jeremiah .1 Hurley
M D J Holland
rs NV V McCarthy ;
Mrs David D Scannell '
Mrs W B Moran
Mrs F P Sehmidt,
Miss Site Sheridan
Mrs Charles( H Cole
Mrs La Rue Brown
Mrs Mary Reddinglon
Mrs le I. Rogan
Mrs le .1 Nash
Mrs D Sennott
Mee H W Sullivan
Mrs Charles Stark
Miss Mary McGovern
Mrs 3 E McGuire
Mrs T le Brady
Mrs Joists Si inton
Mrs Arehihald Beaton













BEARDING THE LION IN HIS DEN
MY GUE 




Thin placard. displaed outalde Curley headquarters yesterday. caused visit of
indignant Curley bettors to Mansfield headquarters and an argument which re-
sulted in a police riot gall.
Heated Arguments, Excited




Chieftains Load Typewrit-ers and Recriminations
Fly Over Redoubts
By CHARLES A. COTLEA slim dark youth with unshakablenonchalance and two square feet ofpa.steboard predicting Mansneld's elec-tion invaded Curley headquarters yes-terday and touched off the mayoraltycampaign in such heated fashion thatthe two leading participants werestanding toe-to-toe and slugging withboth hands last night.It began with a comical and daringanswer by the Mansfield men to Mr.Curley's offer of a Ford as a prizeto the winner in a campaign-vote guess-ing contest and ended in a police riotcall and a blaze of recrimination be-tween the rival principals and theirheadquarters.
As soon as the Curley men recoveredfrom their amazement at such temer-ity, two of the most heated partisansgrabbed the offending placard, rushedfrom the Curley headquarters on Pro-vines street to the Mattetiehold on Beacon alleteet$5 $11$
„b” .//e fi 4_
•!ThVIVIleiniteld men lifilittended to see
the $5000 and when it was not forth-
coming accused the Curley emissaries
of being pikers. The argument swelled
outside and through the building. 4
chair fell: a table was overturned.
A frightened female in a nearby of-
fice excitedly telephoned police head-
quarters that men were killing each
other. Sirens screeched as two police
cars tore through the streets and depos-
ited 10 uniformed officers and five de-
tectives in plain clothes in front of the
Lawyers building, 11 Beacon street.
CRASHED THE GATE
With clubs drawn the police crashed
simultaneously through the three en-
trances to Mansfield headquarters. Only
then did the argument between the
campaign workers cease. They were in-
clined to be indignant.
"Why," said the Mansfield and Curley
men, in concert, "we were only having
a little argument."
"Hm!" said the sergeant after he had
made careful inspection, "if this is the
beginning what will . the end of thi:
campaign be like."
The left, disgusted, and trailing be-
hind them and dispersing reluctant',
, were 400 or 500 shoppers who hat
stopped their homeward rush and of.
flee workers who had taken time off tt
witness the excitement.
But as soon as Messrs. Curley and
Mansfield heard what had been going
on they resumed the argument with for-
mal statements, each, in effect, taxing
the supporters of the other with rowdy-
ism and otherwise disgraceful tactics.
Late last night the following sign
was painted on the windows of the
Curley campaign headquarters at. 22
Province street headed by the caption
' "Goo Goo Rowydism":
A delegation representing the
Goo Goes mayoralty candidate
endeavored to start a row but was
uneueeessful. Orders were to be
respectful to the DEAD even
though they were Goo Coos,
THE TROUBLE STARTS
It began about 4:30 P. M. Looking
out, the windows of their busy offices
on Province street, Curley 'workers were
amazed and aghast to see the young
man with the placard being trailed by
two pollee officers and a throng moving
toward the main entrance. Their pro-
truding eyes read the following:
"My Guess- -Fred Mansfield will be
elected mayor by 27,000 votes. John
Peoples—Residence, after Jan. 1, 1930,
City Hall, Boston."
Involuntarily they glanced at the
shiny new Ford touring car in the
window of the Curley headquarters of-
fered by Congressman McCormack as
the prize to the man or woman who
guesses closest to the Curley majority
fondly expected by the Curley men. But
this impertinent sign said something
else. Even as they speculated the young
Harryialdman, was posing for
the camera. 'Mere were muttered threats
against him hut he ignored them.
imunterea calmly Inside the door. left Kx.easereeere STATEMENT
the card and walked out. Mr. Curley's statement was as fol-
"The nerve of him!" could he heard lowx:
from a woman worker for the Curley
cause.
A few minutes afterward Capers:John
J. Lydon of Curley headquarters was
In possession of the placard and with a
companion was rushing up School street
and into Beacon and then to the Mans-
field headquarters.
"I've got $5000 to bet against $1 that
Curley will win by 70,000," he shouted
as soon as he was inside the door.
"Is the money on your person?" de-
Mended Frank J. Kiernan of Mansfield
iseedcmartere.
"No: but I'll bind the bet, with a sub-
ttantial sum," countered Lydon
''Where's the $5000--are you four-
gushing?" taunted Kiernan.
CHIEFTAINS MISS ROW
Lydon raised his voice: Kierman de-
eded he would not he shouted down—
and then began the argument ended by
the arrival of the riot reserves from di-
Visions 2 and 2.
The candidates missed the respective
Invasions, Mansfield being at. his law
office, 18 Tremont street. and Curley in
another part of the city with one of
hie ward committees.
Those who have been freely predict-
ing that the present mayoralty cam-
paign will be one of the hottest and
most bitter campaigns the city has wit- ;
neesed in the last decade were wreathed
in smiles last night when the news of 1
tee "invasions" spread like wildfire
throughout the city. They were busy
with their "didn't I tell you so's" and
licked their political chops in anticipa-
tion of plenty more spirited clashes be-
tween the two camps.
They jaw the return of the street cor-
der ralliee, torchlight parades and other!
political fandangoes as the result of :
yesterday's incident. They look now for
the return of the old "Jim" Curley and
the fighting Mansfield, as he was when
he defied the Democratic machine in
his gubernatorial fights.
Yesterday's clash between the Mans-
field and Curley groups aroused instant
interest in what had seemed to be a cut
and dried campaign. The carrying of,
the placard into the Curley pale pointed
to the determined manner in which the
Mansfield supporters are entering the
carnpai gnhwich has another seven
weeks: to go, and the quick retaliation
on the part of the Curley group showed
a like determination prevailing in their
camp.
FROM MR. MANSFIELD
Mr. Mansfield's statement follows:
Apparently the usual strong-
arm methods prevalent, in every
Curley campaign in the past are to
be used in this campaign. When
it becomes neces.sary for a. can-
didate for the high office of mayor
of this city to resort, to such tac-
tics it, is plain to every one that, he.
is beginning to feel that his tight
le lost.
This is a familiar scene of tele
Same old familiar show that has
been phi, on before the public of
this city too many times in the
leet quarter century. I resent as
ekery decent citizen must and will
resent, such method.s. The public
has had more than enough of this
man and these disgraceful spec-
tacles. They must go.
Thirty years of this man's domi-
nation of Boston politics twee given
him the notion that he is a Czar.
Hence these ezaristic methods,
I call upon all decent citizens
to join with me in eliminating him
and these disgraceful political
practices frona noeton politics for-
ever.
The action of the forces inter-
ested in the Goo Goo candidate for
mayor in calling today at the
Curley headquarters with an in-
sulting banner, fortified by the
presence of police officers, indi-
cates that they propose to conduct
a campaign of rowdyism.
Acting under orders from Mr.
Curley, the manager of the head-
quarters. Mr. Arthur Corbett: re-
ceived the delegation with evety
courtesy and after reading the
card which set forth that Mr.
Mansfield would win by 27,000,
conference was called of the Cur-
ley workers. As a result of the
conference the sum of $5000 was
immediately raised, and Capt. John
Lydon, a world war veteran, was
delegated to visit the Mansfield
headquarters and tender a wager
tnat James M. Curley would beat
Mr. Mansfield by 70.000 votes. Ap-
parently the Goo Goo forces were
without any faith in the pros-
pects of their candidate for no one
was willing to wager in excess of
In direct contrast to the recep-
tion accorded the delegation repre-
senting tthe Goo Goo candidate for
mayor, who were received with
every courtesy at the Curley head-
quarters, when the object of Capt.
Lydon's visit was made known a
Call was issued by the Goo Goo
forces for the police, plainly in-
dicating that the purpose of the
delegation representing the Goo
Goo candidate for mayor who
tailed at, the Curley headquarters
*11.9 to inject rowdyism into what
Otherwise is apparently a most
peaceful end extremely one-sided
Campaign.
Prior to the visit of the Goo Goo
delegation, a group of more than
2000 of representative Boston wom-
en called at taie Curley headquar-
ters, tendering their service gratis
in the organization of the women
of Boston for the furtherance of
the candidacy of James M. Curley.
The group represented in the main
the great body of women who were
active in behalf of Alfred E. Smith
In the last national campaign and
from the assurances received from
this source I feel that I am very
conservative when I set the num-
ber AS 70,000 which I shall de-
feat Mr. Mansfield by.
S
COMMODORE BARRY DEMONSTRATION
ON BOSTON COMMON SUNDAY
Navy
/ might have the papers. Chairman tide-
berlich told him that the day 'being
Saturcc it would be next to an utter
physical impossibility to give his
papers to him until sometime next
Monday forenoon.
Coakley readily realized that this
i would never do In view of the fact
- - --- I that the time for filing nomination
'papers for the coming muniMpal elec-
Officials and Civilians to Pay Tribute to ,t.iNoenninengdsFoaitiow5ion'gclocthke ns ct;xgtg eTs tnioe .snd aoyf
the Election Department, Mr Coakley
would have only a day and a half in
which to obtain 3000 signatures of
voters, and the candidarte knew that
he would have a tough job to obtain
the required number of names and file
them before the time for filing was up.
Samuel Silverm:.n, the assistant cor-
poration counsel, was appealed to, and
he was of the opinion that Mr Coak-
ley was not entitled to any more con-
sideration than any of the numerous
candidates. Attorney Silverman took
i
the stand that if Mr Coakley was late,
it was hig fault; he should come earl-
ier in the C.ay if he wanted his papens
delivered on the same day.
Coakley didn't see why he couldn't
have his papers. Perhaps he should
have given the Election Commissioners
more time, but the fact was that it
was then after 11 a m, the city de-
partments were going to shut down at
noon time and Coakley wantcd his
papers.
Memory of American Sea Hero
DR JAMEM T. GALLAGHRR CADT EDWARD E.
HEAD RECEPTION COMMITTEE
The life and (1..leds of Commodore
John Barry, gallant American sea
hero, hailed at the real father of the
United States Navy, will be commem-
orated for the brat time publicly in
Boston next Sunday, with a big dam.
onstration at the •Parkman bandstand
on the Common. High navy officials
and civilians will join in Barry Day
demonstrations throughout the coun-
try. One of the chief guests at Sun-
day's exercises on the Common will be
Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, corn-
mandant of the 1st Naval District, who
will attend with his staff. Other navy
officers are to be present at demon-
strations on the Mall of Central Park,
in New York, and at Sherman Pala id
Chicago.
At the Parkman bandstand the meet.
lug will be called to order at 2:30 by
the chairman, Dr James T. Gallagher
of Charlestown, State president of
Fianna Fail, and an authority on the
life of Commodore Barry. The Boston
Navy Yard Band will play and the
national anthem will be sung by Law-
rence Thornton, widely known Boaton
concert and radio tenor.
The speakers will be Admiral An-
drews, Hon James M. Curley and Con-
gressman John J. Douglass. Mayor
Nichols plans to be on hand to speak,
If his physicians permit it.
Capt Edward E. Goodhue, U. S. N.,
a Revolutionary descendant, and Capt
John U. Riley, commander of the
Crosscup-Pishon Post, American Le-
gion, head the reception committee.
Among the organizations which are
to attend are the St Brendan Society,
the Galway Association, Bishop Chev-
erne Assembly, K. of C., and Division
37 of the A. 0. H., which will be es-
corted by the Kevin Barry Pipe Band.




1 1 1,7,To Departnints Forced
to Keep Open for Him
Daniel H. Coakley of Brighton, for-
merly a well-known practicing attor-
ney, is not Mayor of Boston yet.
He only filed his application for
Mayoral nomination papers late this
forenoon with the Board of Election
Commissioners in City Hall Annex. But
for all that, Mr Coakley had sufficient
Influence to keep two city departments
--the city printing plant and the Elec-
tion Department open after noon
today. These two departments. with
most of the other city departments.
usually close for the day at noon on
Saturday. but not so today for the
two departments mentioned.
There has been plenty of rumor
afloat in the last couple of weeks that
Coakley was going to jump into the
race. It will be recalled that he was
in the running four years ago and
rolled up approximately 20,000 votes in
a contest that ended victoriously for
the present Incumbent—Malcolm E.
Nichols. ,
Just before 11 o'clock this morning
Coakley breezed into the offices of the
Election Department and made known
that he desired to file application for
papers for Mayor of Boston.
Time Would Be Too Short
Frank Sieberlich, chairman of the
Board of Election Commissioners, re-
corded the application and then the
prospective.aandidata -asked when he
Goes to Mayor's Office
Coakley wasn't satisfied with at-
torney Silverman's decision in the
matter: it was a serious matter tor
him; he wanted to get his papers and
get his names; he.knew many persons
who would give their Sunday over to
getting signatures so that he could
get in the contest. Coakley went to
the Mayor's office in the other build-
-
!lig-across from the annex. Silverman i
tagged along.
Coakley wanted to see the Mayor.1
The latter is still confined to his Sum- I
mer home at Crowe Point, Hingham,
suffering from a cold and throat trou-
ble.
Edward Condon, the obliging execu-
tive secretary, expressed his willing-
ness to get in touch with the Mayor.
He talked with Mr Nichols over the
phone, explained the situation, and told
him that the printing plant would
probably be functioning until after
noontilme running off this week's City
Record, the city's official organ.
Mayor Nichols talked with Assistant
Corporation Counsel Silverman over
the phone from the Mayor's office.
The Mayor's voice was almosirinaudi-
ble, due ,to laryngitis. Again Silver-
man told the Mayor that he didn't
think th4 either the city printing
plant or the Election Department
should be kept open longer than is cus-
tomary on Saturday,
Mayor Nichols, however, felt that
inasmuth as the printing plant was
going to be open later today than
usual, it could be kept open a little
later and give Coakley his papers. He
then instructed Secretary Condon to
order the printing plant to keep open
until Mr Coakley's papers were printed
and also to order the Election Depart-
ment to remain open until they were
delivered to Mr Coakley.
His first victory in the Mayoral race
won, Coakley walked out of the May-
or's chamber at City Hall very much
pleased over the fact that the boys
would be scurrying around tomorrow
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Women Out for Mansfield
•
Women workers officially opened campaign headquarters at 11 Bearoil
street today and tendered their support to Frederick W. Mansfield for mayor.
From left to right, Mrs. Mansfield. Mr. Mansfield, Mrs. Florence M. Bren-
nan and Mrs. Josephine Ready. Mrs. Brennan and Mrs. Ready are mem-
bers of the Women's Democratic Club of ward 12.
MAYOR NICFIOLS
HELPS COAKLEY
Keeps City Presses Run-
ning to Prepare Papers
for Candidate
Daniel H. Coakley entered the mayor-
alty race today. Nomination papers
were issued to him upon orders of
Mayor Nichols to keep the city presses
running after the customary Saturday
closing hour, following an earlier re-
fusal of the board of election commis-
sioners' office at City Hall at 10:55 this
morning, and applied for his papers.
The election commissioner, of whic'-
Frank Seiberfich is chairman, told
that it was too late in the day.
An hour and a quarter is requirc
•
run off' the papers through the city
printing presses. The presses were busy
at the time running off the current .
edition of the City Record.
COAKLEY INSISTENT
As nomination papers must be filed
;not later than 5 o'clock next Tuesday
afternoon. Coakley was determined to
get his papers today, in order that he
might obtain the necessary signatures
of voters.
Chairman Seiberlich appealed to
Assistant Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman, who declared that Coakley
should not be treated any different than
any other candidate for office. Coakley.
Silverman thought, should have givne
the commissioners more time, and he
advised waiting until Monday.
Coakley and Silverman went into the
mayor's private office and called the
mayor, who is ill at his summer home
at Crow Point, Hingham. Silvp-man
talked with the mayor, and advised 1
against giving Coakley his papers to-
day, telling the mayor he had advised
the election commission to this effect.
KEEPS MEN ON JOB
The mayor's private secretary, Edward
F. Condon, then talked with the may0r,
and said that the city printing plant
would be open all afternoon in order
to print the City Record, and he saw
no reason why Coakley should nol, have
his papers. The mayor then instructed
Oondon to order the election commis-
sioners to remain on the job after noon
and to have the nomination papers




Delegate to 1924 Conven-
tion Says Candidate
Worked for Ritchie
John J. Kelleher of Jamaica Plain,
a Curley supporter, yesterday 
ques-
tioned the right of Daniel H. CoakleY
to call himself an "original 
Smith
man," arid charged that when he 
and
Coakley were both delegates to th
e na-
tional Democratic convention of 
1924
Coakley sought to persuade him to 
quit
Smith and vote for Gov. Ritchie 
of
Maryland. He executed an affidavit to
this effect at Curley headquarters, 
he
said.
The Kelleher statement was in reply
to the formal Coakley announcement of
his candidacy for mayor in which he
said. in effect, that Curley could not
:tiope to win on his support of Smith,
as Coakley had also been a Smith man
even before the 1928 campaign.
"The statement of Daniel H. Coakley
was so brazen and hypocritical that I
could not, as a real Smith delegate,
allow such a statement to go unchal-
lenged," said Kelleher, who referred to
events at the convention held in. New
York.
Mr. Coakley said if he decided the
Kelleher statement was of any im-
portance he would answer it. Several
other delegates to this convention
around Boston last night could not re-
call any movement for Gov. R.tehie on
the part of the Massachusetts delega-
tion, but remembered that after Gov.
Smith released his delegates, Coakley
and other Smith men in the Massachu-
setts delegation went to Senator Under-
wood of Alabama because of his cam-
paign against the Ku Klux Klan.
SLOGANS AND POLITICS
Coakley was asked yesterday if he
had chosen a slogan for his campaign
'for mayor.
"I don't believe much in slogans in
political battles," he replied, "and I
don't recall one that made a winner.
They are all right in the advertising
game and the business world. 'Ask the
man who owns one' has lost no money
for Gov. Puller and 'he won't be happy
until he gets it' has done wonders M
the business world. But in politiett ft
is different.
I "Take 
the present mayoralty fight,
for example. 'Boston feeds Curley' I
saw the other day on the billboards. 'I
can't see how that's any boost for Cur-
ley,' I told a friend.
It's not "feeds" Curley: he correcte
me, "it's needs" Curley.'
"0, then my eyes are bad," said Mr.
Coakley. "They are not so young a
they used to be. But even so, 'Bost°
needs Curley' is so easily transposed lilt
'Curley needs Boston' that I'll .rlo
change my views. No, I don't belle
in slogans,
•
41/))/-R /c/7^/ 1/) 9
Third Candidate for Hub Mayoralty I
Daniel H. Coakley signs application for maYoralty nomination papers at election com-
missioners' office in City Hall annex. Frani; Seiberlich, chairman of the election board,
at left, receives the application, while friends of Coakley look on. Coakley is the third
candidate in the field and seeks nomination to run against former Mayor James M. Cur-




Nichols Orders Printing Plant
and Election Office Kept
Open for Candidate
His entrance turns the fight into:"1 had expretro to give out a state-
a three-cornered battle, with for- Merit at 11 o'clock on the issuance
nIfT Mayor James M. Curley end to me by the election commis-
Frederick W. Ma ristle.1(14 former 
•
sinners of the nomination papsrs
elate treasurer, as opponents. which the law says shall he
AISTURHS SEIREFILICH. granted any citizen 
whO
Coakley's action brought pertur- makes proper application. 
Thie
bation to Election Commissioner application I made at. 10:
50 a. m.
Frank Seiherlich, inasmuch as the Up to 1 p. m. I have not 
received
city printing plant was busy oni them. I will have something to
copies of the City Record. AaV for the press later.
It rhquirea one hour and 15 min-
utes to run off the 300 blanks-
carrying spaces for 109 names each
and today is a short day.
. The prospective candidate de-
sired the papers for circulation to-
morrow so that he might obtain
the necessary 3000 names In time
to file before closing time at 5
p. m. Tuesday, September 24.
Coakley went into conference
with Chairman Seiberlich to see
what could be done.
Daniel T-T. Coakley entered The problem 
was solved after an
I appeal to Mayor Nichols, ill at his
the mayoralty fight today h!? Hingham summer home. He or-
appearing at the Office of the tiered that the printing plant 
he
kept open this afternoon to print
election commissioners and fit, the nomination papers. Ha a.lan or-
an application for nonnina- derrd that the election commis.
moneys' °Mee he kept open to re-
lion papers. Ceivr the papers and turn thetn
Coakley, who Was accompanied oxpl. in 
Coakley.
by a group of supportera, Was The latest candidate then stated:
smiling and. neemad. confident. 
. . . .
TO OPEN HEADQUARTERS
Although some of the political
experts have speculated on whether
or not Coakley would enter the
fight, there Was no definite in-
formation to that effect and to-
day's action came as a :,urprise.
It was understood that headquar-
ters for the new candidate would
be chosen shortly, and a statement
setting forth his platform WAS ex-
pected to be forthcoming.
In 1925 Coakley was an unsuc-
cessful candidate ,for mayor but
succeeded in getting far more
votes than was generally expected.
Whether or not he still hids his
strength Is a problem
wiseacres were unable to. sOiVA.
r °13 94 /
WOMEN OPEN MANSFIELD
qi)i CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
Headquarters for the women's divi-
sion of the Frederick W. Mansfield'
campaign were opened this forenoon
in rooms 519 and 520, Lawyers' Build-
ing, 11 Beacon at.
Mr Mansfield was on hand to greet
the women workers who are to assist
him in his Mayoralty campaign. He
addressed them informally.
On a, dtsk was a large basket of
flowers, received this morning from
the Mothers' Club of Roxbury, of
which Mrs Mansfield is a member. The




lowing inscription: "Presented to Bos-
ton's next Mayor—another David I.
Walsh, with best wishes from the
Mothers' Club."
Mrs Florence M. Brennan, director
of the women's division was present
with other workers to greet Mr and
Mrs Mansfield and the other callers
of the forenoon.
Others who formed the reception
committee were Miss Lelia W. Miller,
Mrs Josephine Ready, vice president
of the Women's Democratic Club of
Ward 12; Mrs Thomas B. Ryan of
Campbell Sees Self as 4
Only One to Beat
Mansfield
BY WILTON VAUGH
Clerk Francis A. Campbell of the
Superior Civil Court„ in a statement
iJ•sued last night, called upon former
Mayor Curley to withdraw in his
favor and permit him to win the
election • over former State Treas-
urer Frederick W. Mansfield.
"HAS YOU DEFEATED"
"Withdraw and let Democracy be
triumphant. Mansfield has you defeat-
ed in the campaign of today. I am
the only possible candidate In sight who
can be elected Mayor if you will with-
draw from the contest," urged the
court clerk.
With a smile the former Mayor re-
ceived the message. But he declined
to utter a word of comment on the
Campbell overtures. Mr. Mansfield, too,
was silent yesterday, and like Curley,
spent his time busily at work, leaving
the court clerk to offer the only grist
for the political millers.
The former Mayor at his Province
street headmnarters stole a march on
the city greeter y when National Com-
mander Paul V. McNutt of the Ameri-
can Legion on the way to City Hall
stopped in to see his old frieod, who
ptesented him with, _a! Ifoll4 fountain
9
pen, while Mrs. McNutt received a
bouquet of flowers with the respects
of Mrs. Curley.
Pledges Convention Aid
East Boston, Mrs Margaret Cartarius,
Miss Henri Brennan and Miss Burke.
The Women's Division headquarters
will be opened all day from now 
until
the close of the campaign. The head-
quarters will become a clearing house
for women's activities In the campaign.
The personnel of the various com-
mittees is being completed and will be
announced the first of the week. wom-
en's committees, consisting of promi-
nent Republican and Democratic
workers are to be organized in the
Wards.
The Legion head promised to do
everything in his power to bring the
1930 national convention of the veterans
to the Tercentenary celebration. Sup-
plementing this, the former Mayor
wired to State Commander James J.
('Connell at the Legion convention in
Louisville, Ky., the following message:
"Boston in 1930 will observe the ter-
centenary of the founding of the city
and a convention of the American Le-
gion next year is desirable to complete
the programme. Boston seeks only an
opportunity to prove the devotion and
esteem of her citizenship to the saviors
of human liberty. Come."
Meanwhile, the Mansfield campaign
workers were erecting their first politi-
cal billboards In Maverick and Central
squares, East Boston, the native sec-
tion of their leader.
On 40-foot boards the painters In-
scribed the following appeal: "Elect
an old East Boston boy and have him
build East Boston's $16,000,000 traffic
tunnel. Frederick W. Mansfield for
Mayor." Signs with other messages
will be erected throughout the city to
match the "Boston Needs Curley"
posters, it was promised at the Mans-
field headquarters last night.
Wife to Open Headquarters
Mrs. Mansfield, wife the Good Gov-
ernment oandidate, who has been busy
obtaining signatures for her husband's
nomination during the past week, will
step out into the public gaze this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock when she will open
the Mansfield women's campaign head-
quarters in rooms 519 and 520 of the
Lawyers' building.
Whether Clerk Campbell will go over
to the Mansfield camp was a matter of
speculation last night. His statement
appealing for the withdrawal of Cur-
ley follows:
"In a statement made public a few
days ago, relative to my being a can-
didate for Mayor I said: 'If I was as-
sured that, my entrance into the cam-
paign would not be misconstrued by the
general public and especially by the
Democrats as an attempt to satisfy
I the enmity of certain factions, or for
the purpose of advancing anther's can-
didacy I might be induced to be a can-
didate.' That statement was an appeal
In the nature of a poll or straw N•ote
in an attempt to discover the senti-
ment, especially the Democratic senti-
ment. in the present campaign. I am
gratified at Itie response. T do not. think
that the press sensed ihe Import of my
statement. However, as a result, I have
received numerous letters, telegram
telephones and had acrolawalAttealtlilitKi
and the consensus of opinion seems to
be that T am the only possible candi-
date in sight that can be elected Mayor
ot Boston, November next, If James M.
Curley will withdraw from the con-
test.
"The popular belief appears to be
that my entrance ae, a candidate will
only emphasize the defeat of Curley.
These communications and interviews
confirm the belief that in an out-and-
out fight between Mansfield and Curley,
the latter will be defeated. I am not
going to make a spectacular bonfire of
these letters acme telegrams, but keep
them on my files for future reference
It is a "straw" and not a "staged raw
vote," for consumption by the unsophis-
ticated, that has been recorded.
"Withdraw, in my favor Mr. Curley,
and let Democracy be triumphant. As
I told you in the past that Peters would
defeat you In that campaign, so I tell
you now, Mansfield has you defeated In
the campaign of today.
-Withdraw and I will treat you with





O CURLEY TO QUIT
,/,TO SAVE DEFEAT
CLERK ASSERTS Of today. Withdraw and I willyou with all the consideration Of Legion convention to Boston next year,Louisville. Ky., asking him to bring thetreatseareeleeid has you defeated in the camel branch of the American Legion into complete the program of the tercen-a generous conqueror." tenary observance.ITHE ALONE CAi However, it was freely predicted last CAMPBELL'S STATEMENTnight that Campbell would not enter Clerk Campbell's statement follows:the race with but three days left in
In a statement made public a
few days ago, relative to my being a
candidate for mayor. I said: "If I
was assured that my entrance into
the campaign would not be Miscon-
strued by the general public and
especially by the Democrats as an
attempt to satisfy the enmity of
certain factions, or for the purpose
of advancing another's candidacy
I might be induced to be a candi-
date."
That statement was an appeal in
the nature of a poll or "straw
vote" in an attempt to discover the
sentiment, especially the demo-
cratic sentiment, in the present
campaign. I am gratified that the
sponse. I do not think that the
press sensed the import of my
statement. However, as a result, I
have received numerous letters,
telegrams, telephones and had per-
sonal interviews and the consen-
sus of opinion seems to be that Iam the only possible candidate in
sight that can be elected mayor of
Boston. November next, if JamesM. Curley will withdraw front the
contest.
The popular belief appears to bethat my entrance a.s a candidatewill only emphasize the defeat ofCurley. These communications and
interviews confirm the belief thatin an out and out light between
Mansfield and Curley. the latterwill be defeated. I am not going to
make a spectacular bonfire of theseletters and telegrams, but keep
them on my files for future refer-
ence. It is a "straw" and not, a
"staged raw vote" for consumption
by the unsophisticated, that has
been recorded.
Withdraw, in my favor Mr. Cur-
ley, and let, democracy be trium-
phant. As I told you in the past
that Peters would defeat, you in
4111 Mansfield has you defeated In the
that campaign, so I tell you now,
campaign of today.
Withdraw and I will treat you
with all the consideration of a gen-
erous conquerer.
9A , 9
BEAT MANSFIELD'e hich to obtain the necessary 3000 sig-natures on his nomination papers, butwould climb on the Mansfield band-
wagon and in all probability go on the
stump for the former state treasurer.
P1'011118eS Ex-Mayor That His ability as a speaker would addgreat strength to Mansfield, and his
He Will Be "Generous keen knowledge of municipal affairs
would make him a potent factor in theConqueror" campaign.
Daniel H. Coakley was reported late
yesterday afternoon as having made
EXPECTED TO MOUNT up his mind to make the race a three-
cornered affair, but he failed to entityMANSFIELD WAGON for nomination papers before closing
time at the board of election commis-
sioners. A statement will be issued byCoakley Will Announce His him today regarding his position, one of
his advisers said last night.Position Today, Ad- Coakley is reported as stating that he
viser Declares Could obtain the necessary number of
signatures in 48 hours if he decided to
enter the race. He spent all day yes-
CHARLES A. COYLE terday in conference with politi6a1
' leaders but refused to talk to newspaperCalling upon former Mayor Curley to
Men last night.withdraw from the mayoralty race in
his favor and promising to treat him APPEAL TO EAST BOSTON
"with all the consideration of a gen- The first Mansfield billboards made
erous conqueror," Clerk Francis A. an appearance in East Boston yester-
Campbell of the Suffolk superior civil day when workmen completed the
court, last night issued a, statement in painting of two 40-foot boards, one in
which he predicted the election of for- Maverick square and the other in Cen-
mer State Treasurer Frederick W. tral square.
Mansfield. The billboards carry the following ap-
Far from helping to clear up the peal: Elect an old Ea.st Boston boy and
mayoralty situation regarding his own have him build East, Boston's $16,000,-
position as a possible candidate, the 000 tunnel. Frederick W. Mansfield for,
statement of Clerk Campbell made it mayor." Mansfield sepporters said lastmore befuddled. In one breath he de- night that the entire city will be blank-
dares that front the numerous letters, eted with similar boards, each carryingft different message.telegrams, telephones and personal Mrs. Mansfield will officially open theinterview, the consensus of opinion evemen's campaign headquarters for herseems to be that he ir the only ries- husband in rooms 519-20 Lawyer's ,building, this morning at 10 o'clock.sible candidate in sight that can be 
She has been very active at the cam-elected mayor if Curley withdraws from , paign headquarters and in her hue-the contest, hand's law offices ever since Mr. Mans-field announced his candidacy and is anSEES MANSFIELD WINNER 1 enthusiastic worke:.
II Former Mayor Curley spent a busyIn the next breath he says: "With- day at. his Prownee street headquarters,draw in rev favor, Mr. Curley, and let gieeTegm pany persons who called theredemoc,racy be triumphant. As I told! and 11 cling the work of registrationitc944,4,4,44 He sent' a teleerarn to Ja.mes O'Coinee;
• :*eseid nen, comMteteff4ereaCJAW00164000,0410SMAR
/ Y /I V.', AJIP r
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When Chah man Selberli
ch advised Mr.
Nichols I.:nd 
Coakley that the wipers 
child not be
..es issued to him today, the candidate wentdirectly to the mayors office and made
his protest to Mr. Condon
. Before call-
Hand as Coakley 
lag Mayor Nichols, iRr. 
Condon learned
that the city printing 
plant would be
runing long after noon 
today to get out
Enters Contes
t the City Record, proofs of which had, been returned late. lie so advised the
_ • ---
Orders Overt jute for Election
Board to Enable Mayoral
Candidate to Get Papers
Daniel II. Coakley got into
 the mayor-
al campaign as a candid
ate by a narrow
margin today, when Mayor
 Nichols, con-
trary to the advice of As
sistant Corpora-
tion Counsel Samuel 
Silverman, ordered
the Board of Election 
Commissioners to
remain on the job after 
the legal closing
hour of noon on Satur
day so that the
riewest entrant into the 
campaign might
receive his nomination 
papers. Pending
the mayor's decision, 
there was much
excitement in political , ci
rcles and Mr.
Coakley, waiting in the 
mayor's suite I
while the chief executiv
e telephoned in-
structions from his sum
mer home in
Hingham, was obviously 
nervous and as
obviously relieved when 
the favorable
order was received by 
Executive Secre-
tary Edward F. Cond
on.
Coakley, with five attendan
ts, appeared
at the election co
mmissioners office :
a
10.55 o'clock and made 
formal appli,
tion for nomination 
papers which IeH!
be returned bearing 
3000 signatures •,!
registered voters by 5 P. 
M. next Tte,
daY, the closing hour for the 
filing of
the papers. It was explained to th
e can-
didate by Prank Seiberlich, chairman of
the election commissioners, that
 it would
be impossible to issue the papers to
day.
because the time ordinarily req
uired for
their printing was two hours an
d this
would extend beyond the,chising t
ime or
the city printing plant, also the closing
time of the commissioners' offic
e.
mayor who then ordered
 that the Coakley
papers be printed at 
one. This was
after Mr. Silverman ha
d talked by tele-
phone with the mayo
r, advising against
keeping any department
s open after the
closing hour and 
contending that it
establish a precedent wh
ich other politi-
cal candidates mig
ht endeavor to enjoy.
Mr. Coakley declined 
to make any
statement upon his 
candidacy at the
time of his appearanc
e at City Hall, but
said that he would is
sue one later. His
entrance into the campa
ign at this late
date, with all the int
ensive work neces-
sary to obtain the nece
ssary 3000 signa.
lures on his papers 
before five o'clock





s entrance is a
direct thrust at the cand
idacy of former
Mayor James M. Curley 
and that it is
not actuated by any vis
ion of victory at
the polls on Nov. 5, bu
t by a desire to
split the Curley vote in 
the interest of
Frederick W. Mansield. 
Coakley was a
candidate at the last el
ection, receiving
20,000 votes.
p y R T 45 k
Disturbed, Mr. Coakley remonstrated
with the commissioners, who calle
d upon
Mr. Silverman for an opinion. 
The lat.
ter, remarking that to keep both t
he elec-
tion office and the printing plant open
beyond the closing time would establis
h
an unwaranted precedent, advised tha
t
Mr. Coakley be required to wait for his
papers.
"City officials," said Mr. Silverman,
"can't be held responsible for candidates!
for politcal office if they wait until a late
hour to obtain their nomination papers,
Mr. Coakley has had several months in
which application for his nomination Pa•
pers and if he had so applied they could
have been issued to him as early as
three weeks ago.
"I milked the election commissioners to
do everything possible to facilitate the
getting out of papers for Mr. Coakley.
I was assured that they would do all
possible so that he could file them by
(losing time at 5 P. M. next Tuesday.
• Mr. Coakley refused to accept tho de-
cision of the election COMIlliNtiltPri and
took TIM appeal to the office of the mayo
r.
Secretary Condon comm unheated 
with
Mayor Nichols by telephone and he g
ave
Mr. Condon orders to keep the ho
ard of
election commissioners mien until 
the







His Candidacy as City's
Chief Executive
Daniel H. Coakley yesterday be-
came a candidate for mayor, by
virtue of a ruling made by Mayor
Nichols that the municipal pont-
ing plant be kept open long enougl
to print his nomination papers.
Last night Coakley issued a
statement in which he declared the
voters do not want Mansfield or
Curley as the next chief ex.tcu-
tive.
The Coakley statement says, in
part:
"Democratic division in 1925
gave Boston a Republican mayor.
I have delayed announcement of
my candidacy until I could be
sure there would he no repetition
in 1929.. The voters are not sat-
isfied with either Curley or Mane.
field, They don't want Mansfield
because of his Goo Goo backing,
and they have had enough of
Curley.
"My entry will wipe out Cur-
ley's false issue of Gov. Smith.
All three candidates who will be
on the ballot were for Gpv, Mltit
0/2 2.12
oeneve i win oe elected. But
I P.m "asking" the citizens to
vote for me, not "telling them."
I won't win by "70,000" votes. I
have not 125,000 pledge calds
Nobody will vote for me through
fear or hope of graft or place."
"Neither have I the resouices
of the wealthy Good Government'
Association, nor the aid of the
powerful Republican machine.
As a starter, I have the confi-
dence of fhe 20,000 men and
women who, in a nine-day fight
rallied to me in '25. I have 
thous-
ands of new voters who arc wi
th
me in this fight."
Neither foz mer Mayor Curl
ey
nor Mr. Mansfield would 
comment
last night on the Coaklev
 state-
ment, both making virtual
ly thi
same reply:
"There is no answer."
COAKLEY ENTERS
• FIGHT WITH HOT
BLAST AT CURLEY
•
REpRoAcHEs Him isiiMe yo fe nGt royv will m omu tr. Ccu or laekyl'esyf adl es e:
dared. "Gov. Smith's name ought not
'to be dragged in for selfish purposes in
a local fight and I propose to see that
such use is stopped. Once let the Demo-
crats of Boston feel tint Smith's name
Is being used unfairly and to Smith's
injury and the candidate so using it
will be among the also ranse"
"I believe I will be elected. But I am
'asking' the citizens to vote for me, not
'telling them.' I won't win by '70,000'
votes. I have not '125,000 pledge cards,'
and nobody will •,*ete for me through'
fear or hope of graft or place."
Coakley's entry into the race was a,
spectacular one. Entering the offices of
the election commissioners at City Hall
at 10:55 o'clock yesterday morning he
asked that nomination papers be issued
him. They were denied him by a vote
of the board, on the ground that the
offices closed at noon and the city
printing department could not have
them run off before that time.
A heated argument between Chair-
man Seiberlich and Mr. Coakley fol-
lowed, during which the candidate ac-
cused the chairman of the board with
not giving him a square deal. Asst.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
was appealed to by the chairman and
he at once advised against issuing the
papers on the ground that Mr. Coakleyshould have made an earlier appear.
ance.
The scene of the battle shifted to thamelee or mayor veicnois. enverman
FOR RAISING AL
SMITH AS ISSUE
Claims That He Was Orig-







By CHARLES A. COYLE
Fresh from his victory over the board
of election commissioners in obtaining
his nomination papers earlier in the
day, Daniel H. Coakley, Boston's latest
candidate for mayor, last night launched
a direct attack on former Mayor Curley
and declared that his entry will wipe
out "Curley's false issue of Gov.
Smith."
At the same time he had a force of
more than 100 men and women at
work in every ward in the city ob-
taining signatures on his nomination
papers in an effort to place the neces-
sary 3000 before the election commis-
sioners before the zero hour of 5 P. M.
on Tuesday. If he fails, he will prob-
ably run on stickers, it was predicted.
"The voters are not satisfied with
either Curley or Mansfield," the candi-
date of four years ago said. "They don't
want Mansfield because of his Goo Ceoo
backing and they have had enough of
Curley."
Neither Mr. Mansfield nor Mr. Curley
would issue any statement when they
were informed of the Coakley attacks
last night. "I have nothing to say," said
Mr. Mansfield at his campaign head-
quarters. "There is no answer," said Mr.
Curler from his ..lemseca Plain home.
talked with the miiyor by telephone at
his Crow Point home in the presence
of the candidate, the chairman and
newspaper men.
"I strongly advise against creating
this precedent," Silvarman said. "The
offices close at 12 o'clieck and it would
be unfair to make the, men work over-
time for any one."
During the conversation Coakley
paced up and down the room, stopping
at times to throw a glare at Silver-
man while he argued with the mayor
to uphold the ruling of the election come
issioners.
Secretary Edwand F. Condon then en-
tered the affray.
"Mr. Mayor, how is your sore throat?"
he asked. Evidentey receiving an en-
couraging reply he continued. "By the
way, the printing department will be.
open until at least: 5 o'clock this sifter-
boon, printing the City Record. There
Ls no reason why these nomination
papers should not 'be run off at the
same time."
After a few pleakaretries had been ex-
changed. Sec. Condon. hung up, turned
to the group and Gi.atexi that the papers
would be issued.
COAKLEY'S STATEMENT
The consensus of op Anion seemed to
be, last night, that Coakley will carry
the fight to Curley, using the Smith
Issue as his main weapon and attacking
the former mayor for desiring another
term of four years to round out 12 in
the School street chair.
His entry into the fight at such a
late hour and his immediate attack on
Curley, point to one ,of the bitterest
campaigns in the histOry of the city.
Some there were, who said that Coak-
ley's entrance into the :fight would not
affect Curley much, but the majority
of political observers were of the opin-
ion that the majority of Coakley votes
would have been Curley votes, if Coakley'
had stayed out of the race.
Both Mansfield and Curley spent most.
of the day at their respective headquar-
ters, with Mansfield receiving a fine re-
ception at the opening of the women's
branch in the Lawyer's building, yes-i
terday, at noon.
The Coakley statement follows:
Democratic division in 1925 gave
Boston a Republican mayor. I have
delayed announcement of my candi-
dacy until I could be sure there
would be no repetition in 1929. That
Is now certain. There will be no
Republican on the ballot. The
voters are not satisfied with either
Curley or Mansfield. They don't
want Mansfield because of his Goo
Goo backing and they have had
enough of Curley.
"ORIGINAI. SMITH MAN"
My entry will wipe out Curley's
false issue of Gov. Smith. All three
candidates who will be on the ballot
were for Gov. Smith (Mansfield,
Curley and Coakley), and I might
add that if all three of them were
against him, Gov. Smith would
have gotten just three votes and
only three votes less. Yes, if all
the leaders and alleged leaders in
the state, including our own hon-
ored Senator Walsh, were against
Gov. Smith, the difference in
Smith's vote in Massachusetts
would not have been 100. Each and
every plain Democrat was for Al
Smith and needed no leader to
urge him. To them be the credit
for the Smith victory in Massachu-
setts and to no leader or bunch of
leaders.
I am the original Smith Man in
Massachusetts. As a delegate in
1920 in the convention at San
Francisco, I was for him for Vice-
President. In 1924, as a delegate' In
New York, I voted for him for
President more than 100 times. In
1928, as a delegate at, Houston, I
voted for him as did more than
two-thirds of the convention, when
he was nominated bn" the first
ballot. I am entitled to no reward.
and to no votes beep...elm et' that
aetivity. It was a privilege for me.
Mine was the honor that an op-
• rtunite, came to render such.pa 
sperviee. to such a man-
c, / ,co)ii-,A /7/ 4 ---R a 4 1) / = 2 z' ,- q
Neither Curley nor Mansfield has i
concede to both of them the same
admiration and affection for that urley to Open New
such a Smith record as mine, but I '
great Democrat as I possess. 1
' Gov. Smith's name ought not to ,
that such use is stopped. Once let
the Democrats of Boston feel that
a local fight and I propose to see . Boyle Bros. Store Todaybe dragged in for selfish purposes in Q
Smith's name is being used unfair-
ly and to Smith's injury, and the
• 
candidate so using it will be among
the "also rens." I 
••
The Republican Issue and the
Smith Issue are out of the cam-
paign.
I believe I will be elected. But
I am "asking" the citizens to vote
for me, not "telling them." I
won't win by "70,000" votes. I have
not 125,000 pledge cards. Nobody
will vote for me through fear or
hope of graft or place,
Neither have I the resources of
the wealthy Good Government
Association, nor the aid of the pow-
erful Republican machine. As a
starter. I have the confidence and
affection of the 20,000 men and
women who in a nine-day fight,
rallied to me in '25. I have thou-
sands of new voters who are with
me in this fight. Many believe
that if O'Brien, O'Neil and Keliher
had not been in that fight, I'd have
won, despite Curley. They got up-
wards of 50,000 votes between them.
Ninety per cent, of that total vote
will come to me against Curley or
Mansfield, I believe.
But the outcome is in the hands
of the citizen. Let no false issue
be raised. Let it be a free and fair
fight, and may the best man win.
We'll have a Democrat in any event.
Nobody can attack the Ku Klux this
time. No fake fiery crosses can be
set. There can be no battle be-
tween the Mayflower and the Ceph-
alonia. All the candidates are on
the same side of the fence.
CAMPBELL FIGURES
Reported secret meetings during the
past two weeks betWeen Coakley and
Francis A. Campbell, clerk of the Suf-
folk superior civil court, whose entry
Into the mayoral race had been con-
fidently expected up to yesterday at
noon when the offices of the election
commissioners closed, gave rise to nu-
merous rumors and "hunches", last
night.
There was a persistent report to the
effect. that Coakley will step out of
the picture on the last day for with-
drawals and substitutions and retire in ,
favor of Campbell after having car-
ried the fight to Curley during his stay
in the race. It was heatedly denied by
close friends of Coakley.
. With the court clerk left to carry
on at that stage of tile race, vigorous
speaker and fighter that. he is, it is
thought by the group supporting such
a scheme that serious inroads will be
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The new store at 565-567 Washington street which will open today is shown
abote.




Ex-Mayor James M. Cueey, (-and].
date for Mayor, will open Boyle Bros.'
new home this morning at L65-567 Wash-
ington street, adjoining the old Adam:
House.
One of Mr. Curtsy's first Jobs was
working for the Boyle Brothers years
ago in the famous old "green store.”
The honor of opening this Institution in
their new home was given him as an
old employee. 'rile opening today of
one of Boston's finest stores sees the
NEW
ur ng which It Is estimated that Boy le
Brothers have outfitted from head to
toe more than 2,000,00 men, women and
children, who purchased on charge ac-
counts. Many thousands moi:e have
been outfitted for cash, but charge ac-
counts used as an index of ths tim's
business indicate the figure more
than 2,000,000 credit buyers.
?






Is Not Ism lion
Rate Complicated
by His Move,
i CoRkloy Motet AT° lo
Rotillcd Noy Volo
By JOHN D. MERRILL
Daniel H. Coakley, well-knows
citizen, yesterday took out nomina-
tion papers for Mayor of Boston,
and if he succeeds before 5 o'cloc
k
i Tuesday afternoon in obtaining 
3300
properly certified signatures on his
papers his name may go on the
election ballot Nov 3.
Mr Coakley had some difficulty iti
getting his nomination papers. It
was 10:55 yesterday morning when
he applied for them at the office of
the Election Commission, only 64
minutes before Saturday closing
time for the cite departments. Now
the statutes and rules governing
such matters provide that the Elec-
tion Commission must have the
name of a candidate printed on his
nomination papers before they can
be given to him; the printing, of
course, is dune in the municipal
printing plant.
Wins on Appeal to Mayor
The printing plant reported yester-
day that it was busy on other city
work and could not print Mr Coakley's
name on his nomination papers with-
out running overtime; thereupon,
Frank Selberlich, chairman of the
Election Department, told Mr Coakley
that he could not have his nomination
papers until Monday morning.
Mr Coakley protested against that
ruling, and Mr Selberlich called in
Samuel Silverman, assistant corpora-
tion counsel, who supported Mr Seiber-
lich on the ground that it wets Mr
Coakley's own fault that he had not
asked earlier for his nomination
papers. Then Mr Coakley went high-
er, even to the Mayor's office. Mayor
Nichols, suffering from a cold and
laryngitis, was confined to the house
at Hingham, but Mr Coakley vigor-
ously stated his case to Private Secre-
tary Edward Condon, who communi-
cated by telephone with the Mayor.
The latter, learning that the printing
plant must work after hours in order
to complete the forthcoming issue 
of
the City Record, gave instructions
that Mr Coakley's name should be
printed on the nomination paper, ne
had asked for. They were given
 to
him yesterday afternoon.
More Time for Canvass
The importance of this incident lies
In the fact that the time within which
nomination papers may be filed with
the Election Department will expire at
5 o'clock next Tuesday afternoon. 
If
Mr Coakley had not received his nom-
ination papers yesterday he could not
have begun until Monday morning the
work of obtaining the 3300 signatures
which must be signed to his papers in
order to qualify him as a candidate for
Mayor; but when the papers were
handed to him yesterday afternoon he
and his friends at once set out on the
task.
It might seem easy to get 3300 signa-
tures in a city which has 240,000 
regis-
tered voters, more or less, but 
there
are obstacles. Ex-Mayor Jam
es M.
Curley and Frederick W. 
Mansfield
have probably taken at least 10
,000
names which cannot be used on 
other
Mayoralty nomination papers. For
, if
John Doe has unthinkingly aff
ixed his
signature to the nomination pa
pers of
more than one candidate, it 
will be
counted on the paper which 
was filed
first and not on any f
iled subsequently.
Moreover, tke signatures must
 con-
form exactly to the name 
printed on
the voting list. If the 
latter is Mal-
colm E. Nichols, the signat
ure on the
nomination paper cannot be M. E.
Nichols, or Malcolm Edward Nleh
o's,
or anything but Malcolm E. N
ichols.
Since many A Igtintiirpq nre r,..lected for
the reasons given above, an
d for
others, a candtsiate for Mayor must
, in
order to be safe, have consi
derably
more names signed to his papers.
matters. It may be unfair to 
ascribe
motives to him, but the only ex
plana-
tion the politicians have for his act
ions
Is the desire to defeat Ex-Mayor Cur-
ley. Four years ago, when Mayor
Nichols was elected, Mr Coakley was a
candidate for Mayor and received 20,-
144 votes. The experts agree 
that if
Mr Coakley had not been in the field
almost all of those votes would have
been cast for Theodore A. Glynn, who
was looked on as Mr Curley's candi-
date.
Similarly, it is believed that the
votes Mr Coakley receives next No- I
vember, if he runs, will be taken nom ,
Mr Curley's support. Thus Mr Conk-
ley may prove to be a considerable 1
asset to Mr Mansfield, who up to this!
time has been regarded as the chief
opponent of the ex-Mayor. The poli-
ticians would like to know how many
votes Mr Coakley will have. They
are already making their estimates.
There is another tentative candidate
for Mayor who, if he obtains the neces-
sary signatures on his nomination pa-
pers, may affect Mr Mansfield much
as Mr Coakley will affect Mr Curley.
That other gentleman is Tellfair Min-
ton, who has taken out papers and is,
it is assumed, trying to get 3300 sig-
natures. No one believes, however,
that Mr Minton's candidacy will be
such a serious threat to Mr Mansfield
ati Mr Coakley's may be to Mr
Curley.
Campbell Other Possibility
The only other candidate who seems
at all likely to enter the field at this
late day is Francis A. Campbell, clerk
of the civil session of the Superior
Court of Suffolk County. Mr Camp-
bell has been suggested more than
once as a candidate for Mayor, and!
only last Friday he put out a public I
letter in which he called on Mr Curley;
to withdraw from the field or suffer
defeat. The chance that the ex-
Mayor will retire is regarded as nil.
Perhaps Mr Campbell may. decide to
take out nomination papers on Mon-
day, but the general impression is
that the difficulties already set forth
will keep him out of the contest.
The politicians as a class have thus
far expected the election of Mr Curley.
Most of the prominent Democratic
leaders have joined his forces and the
Democratic city committee has in-
dorsed him, although it should be said,
in fairness, that the vote of the com-
mittee was taken when perhaps only
a third of its members were present.
Mr Curley and his friends are doing
their utmost to make him the bene-
ficiary of the strength which Gov
Alfred E. Smith had in Boston last
year.
But all of the other candidates tar
Mayor, with the exception of Mr Min-
ton, are also Democrats. Mr Mans-
field has twice been the party nominee
for Governor. Mr Coakley has repre-
sented his Congressional district in
several Democratic national conven-
tions and been in other ways promi-
nent in party matters. Mr Campbell
Believed Out Against Curley
The entry of Mr Coakley into 
the
Mayoralty contest will comp
licate
et-e,
c-c.7-1-44 'has always been electea as a Lierno-crat to the office tio now holds, MrDorsey and Mrs Brennan, who headMr Mansfield's committees, are Demo-crats.
It remains to be seen how much allof these can accomplish toward pre-venting Mr Curley from establishingthe impression which he is trying tocreate, namely, that he is the Demo-cratic candidate for Mayor.
Coakley Issues Statement
Daniel M. Coakley sent out lastnight the following statement in re-gard to his candidacy for Mayor:"Democratic division in 1925 gaveBoston a Republican Mayor. I havedelayed announcement of my candi-dacy until I could be sure there wouldbe no repetition in 1929. That is nowcertain. There will be no Republicanon the ballot. The voters are not sat-isfied with either Curley or Mansfield.They don't want Mansfield because ofhis 'Goo Goo' backing, and they havehad .enough of Curley.
I "My entry will wipe out Curley's
false issue of Gov Smith. All threecandidates who will be on the ballotwere for Gov Smith (Mansfield, Cur-ley and Coakley), and I might addthat if all three of them had beenagainst him, Gov Smith would havegotten just three votes, and only threevotes, less. Yes, if all the leadersand alleged leaders in the State, in-cluding our own honored SenatorWalsh, has been against Gov Smith,the difference in Smith's vote in Mas-sachusetts would not have been 100.Each and every plain Democrat wasfor Al Smith and needed no leader tourge him. To them be the credit ofthe Smith victory in Massachusettsand to no leader or bunch of leaders."I am the original Smith man inMassachusetts. As a delegate in 1920in the convention at San Francisco,was for him for Vice President. In1924, as a delegate in New York, Ivoted for him for President more than100 times. In 1928, as a delegate atHouston, I voted for him, as did morethan two-thirds of the convention,when he was nominated on the firstballot. I am entitled to' no rewardand to no votes because of that ac-tivity. It was a privilege for me.Mine was the honor that an oppor-tunity came to render such serxice tosuch a man.
No Place for Smith's Name
"Neither Curley nor Mansfield has
such a Smith record as mine, but I
concede to both of them the same ad-
miration and affection for that great
Democrat, as I possess, Ex-Gov Smith's
name ought not for selfish purplases
be dragged into a local fight and I
propose to see that such use is stopped.
Once let the Democrats of Boston feelthat Smith's name is being used un-fairly and to Smith's injury, and thecandidate so using it will be among the'also rans.'
"The Republican issue and theSmith issue are out of the campaign."I believe I will be elected. ButI am 'asking' the citizens to vote forme, not 'telling' them. I won't winby '70,000' votes. I have not '125,000pledge cards.' Nobody will vote forme through fear or hope of graft orplace.
"Neither have I the resources cfhe wealthy Good Government Associ-ation, nor the aid of the powerful Re-publican machine. As a starter, I havethe confidence and affection of the 20,-000 men and women who, in a nine-dayfight, rallied to me in 1925. I havethousands of new voters who are withme in this fight. Many believe that







BY WILTON N'AUOrt —
With a vicious attack upon former
Mayor CUrIev and a gentle slap at
former State Treasurer Frederick W.
Mansfield, former Attorney Daniel H.
Coakley opened up a campaign for
Mayor late last night, following a
stubborn skirmish with the Election
Commission to obtain his nomination
Papers.
"My entry will wipe out Curley's
false issue of Governor Smith," he
challenged in a formal statement given
to the press last night. "The voters
are not satisfied with either Curley
or Mansfield. They don't want Mans-
field because of his Goo-Goo backing,
and they have had enough of Curley,"
he said, placing forceful emphasis on
"enough."
"Nobody can attack the Ku Klux this
time," he said. "No fake fiery crosses
can be set. There can be no battle
between the Mayflower and the Cepha-
lonia. All the candidates are on the
same side of the fence "
Neither Curley nor Mansfield would
comment on the Coaitley statement
last night, while political observers
were speculating on the possible effect
his activity in the campaign will have
In a three-cornered 'contest. In the elec-
tion of four years ago he received 20,-
000 votes out of a total of 182,000 for the
10 candidates, finishing fourth in the
election of Mayor Nilehols.
Mayor Helps Out
The Mayor came to his assistance yes-,
terday when Chairman Frank Seiber-
Itch and Patrick H. O'Connor of the
Election Commission ruled that Coakley
would have to wait until Monday to
obtain him nomination papers. They
pointed out that the city departments
are ordered closedoat high noon on Sat-
urdays and the printing department
could not run off 300 nomination papers
before that time, as the job required
from two to three hours. Summoned
from the Law Department, Assistant
Corporation Counsel Silverman sup-
ported the stand of the election com-
missioners and advised them to stand
pat.
it was then an hour before noon and
Mr. Coakley heatedly insisted that he
ehould have the papers so that be targht
Ude the time afforded by the week-end
in his efforts to obtain he 3000 signa-
tures of registered voters throughout
the cliy, required by law, to place his
name on the ballot. As nominations
close Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
hs protested that he would have only
a day and a half to get the 'signatures
If forced to wait until Monday. •
Angrily, Mr. Coakley raced to the
Mayor's office, where he registered his
Protest with Secretary Edward F. Con-
don. Mayor'Nichols. who has been con-
fined to his home at Crow Point, Hing-
ham, for the past three days with
laryngitis, was called to the telephone
and informed of the situation. He or-
dered that the election and printing de-
partments work overtime until Mr.
Coakley cou'al get his papers.
Warning by Silverman .
Grasping the telephone, Counsel Sil-
verman warned: "I strongly advise
against establishing this precedent. The
offices doe() at 12 o'clock. Candidates
have already had three weeks to get
their papers."
But the Mayor was adamant, and
three printers and a messenger boy
were held for two hours at the printing
department, with time and a half for
overtime, at a total cost of $10. The
election officials also worked overtime,
but they receive no extra pay.
Triumphantly Coakley marched out
of the Mayor's office, casting a proud
glance at the over-ruled representa-
tives of the law and election depart-
ments.
With his keen knowledge of the law,
Coakley Insisted that it was not neces-
sary for the name of the candidate to
be printed on the papers, claiming that
they could be inserted in ink. But the
election commissioners contended that
printing was necessary and the papers
were prepared at the printing plant and
issued to Mr. Coakley at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon.
Circulation Started
He retired to his office at 6 Beacon
street and immediately started plane
to circulate the papers throughout the
city last night and today so that he
may have the necessary 3000 names in
to the Election commission by 5 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.
Assisting him in the work were Rep-
resentative Leo Birmigham of Brigh-
ton, Joseph Flynn, former Dorchester
druggist; Edward Fardy of the west
end, and his two aons, Gael and
Daniel. Political followers were of the
()Pinion last night that Mr. Coakley
'will have little difficulty in obtaining
the required names in time.
Some expressed the belief that he
would cut into the heavy Curley ma-
jority for the aid of Mansfield, while
others were equally certain that Coak-
ley would collect that anti-Curley vote
which would otherwise go to Mansfield,
That he will wage a biter campaign in
an effort to draw Curley Into a sensa-
tional fight is indicated in his opening
statement, which follows:
Opening Statement
"Democratic division in 1925 gave Bos-
ton a Republican Mayor. I have de-
layed announcement of my candidacy
until I could be sure there would be
no repetition in 1929. That is now cer-
tain. There will be no Republican on
the ballot. The voters are not satisfied
with either Curley or Mansfield. They
don't want Mansfield because of his
Goo Goo backing and they have had
enough of Curley.
"My entry will wipe out Clirley's
false issue of Governor Smith. All;
three candidates who will be on the
ballot were for Governor Smith (Mans-
field, Curley end Coakley) and I might .
add that if all three of them were •
against him, Governor Smith would
have gotten just three votes and only
three votes less. Yes, if all the leaders
and alleged leaders in the State, In- !
eluding our Own honored Senator
Walsh, were against Governor Smith,
the difference In Smith's vote in Mas-
sachusetts would not have been 100. '
Each and every Plain PeIPM,1
for Al Smith and needed na leaner Lo
urge him. To them be the credit of
the Smith victory in Massachusetts and
to no leader, or bunch of leaders.
Original Smith Man
"I am the original Smith man in
Massachusetts. As a delegate in 19201
In the Convention at San Francisco, I'
was for him for vice-President. In 1924,
as a delegate In New York, I voted for
him for President more than 100 times.
In 1928, as a delegate at Houston, I
voted for him as did more than two-
thirds of the Convention, when he was
nominated on the first ballot. I am
entitled to no reward and to no votes
because of that activity. It was a priv-
ilege for me. Mine was the honor that
an opportunity came to render 
such
service to such a man.
"Neither Curley nor Mansfield has
such a Smith record as mine, but I
concede to both of them the same ad-
miration and affection for that great
Democrat, as I possess. Governor
Smith's name ought not to he dragged
In for selfish purposes in a local fight
and I propoae to see that such use so
stopped. Once let the Democrats of
Boston feel that Smith's name is be-
ing used unfairly and to Smith's in-
jury, and the candidate so using It
will be among the 'also rang.'
"The Republican issue and the Smith
issue are out of the campaign.
"I believe I will be elected. But I
am 'asking' the citizens to vote for
me, not 'telling them.' I won't win
by '70,000' votes. I have not 125,000
pledge cards. Nobody will vote for flue
through fear or hope of graft or place.
Has No Machine Aid
"Neither have I the resources of the
wealthy Good Government Association,
nor the aid of the powerful Republican
machine. As a starter, I have the con-
fidence and affection of the 20,000 men
and women who, in a nine-day fight,
rallied to me in 'ZS. I have thousands
of new voters who are with me in this
fight. Many believe that if O'Brien,
O'Neil and Kelther had not been in
that tight, I'd have won, despite Cur-
ley. They got upwards of 60,000 votes
between them. Ninety per cent of that
total vote will Come to me against
Curley or Mansfield. I believe.
"But the outcome is In the hands of
the citizens. Let no false issue be
raised. Let It be a free and fair fight,
and may the best man win. We'll have
a Democrat in any event. Nobody can
attack the Ku Klux this time. No fake
fiery crosses can be set. There can be
no battle between the Mayflower and
the Cephalonia. All the candidates are
on the same side of the fence.
(Signed) "DANIEL H. COAKLEY."
HISSES miff-sir I
PREMIER'S NAME





The name of Ramsay MacDonald
was hissed and booed on Boston Com-
mon, yesterday afternoon.
A crowd of nearly 10,000 persons,
gathered to honor the momory of Com-
modore John Barry, Irish-American,
famous AS the father of the American
navy, WAS carried to a high state of
emotion by Congressman John J. Doug-
lass, of East Boston, who found the
occasion appropriate to criticize Presi-
dent Hoover, and his administration
for considering British proposals for
limitation of naval armaments. When
he mentioned the name of Ramsay
MacDonald, premier of Great Britain,
hisses and catcalls filled the air.
"A gentleman from Europe plans to
enter this country soon," he said after
being introduced by Dr. James T. Gal-
lagher, chairman of the meeting, as
"the Demosthenes of the House of Rep-
resentatives." "He, with the connivance
and consent of our President, and the
weak-kneed administration at Wash-
ington, plans to reduce the size of the
United States r.avy."
The tone of the meeting had already
been pitched for Congressman Douglass
by former Mayor Curley. The program
was scheduled to be broadcast, but Cur-
ley found the door to the radio room
locked. Some time later he told Patrol- •
man Charles McGowan, assigned to the
meeting, "You can tell Mr. Long that
the mayor broke down the door." Inves-
tigation revealed that Curley had used a
crowbar to force an entrance to the
room; that if William Long, chairman
of the park commission, demanded an
explanation, he was to be referred to
Curley.
STIMULATES CURLEY
The incident had served as a stimulus
to Curley's speech in praise of the record
of John Barry. After Curley the crowd
was in a receptive mood to welcome the
words of Congressman Douglass.
It Was decidedly a Big Navy gather-
ing The issue of the meeting was
Commodore John Barry; there were
some 100 white-capped sailors there in
charge of Capt. Goodhue, and Capt.
John Hyland; there were litincired.s of
, children present from the Bunker 
Hill
and Warren schools of Charlestown, all
: waving American flags; there 
were
nearly 10,000 persons anxious to hear
about taie navy—it was an ideal setting
l'he American Encyclapedia of Biog-raphy devotes to Barry a bare 10 liner',while five full pages are accorded to
Paul Jones. In Montgomery's "Leading
Facts of American History," Barry's
name is not mentioned and yet this is
the standard work in our public schools.
The brief 10 lines devoted to Barry in
the encyclopedia contains sufficient
facts with proper research to serve as
a basis of a historical treatise covering
several volumes. It sets forth that
Corn. John Barry was the father of
the American navy, appeinted arst
ranking captain by Gen. George Wash-
ington."
Mr. Curley told of the birth of Barry
in County Wexford, Ireland, in 1745;
migration to this country rather than
serve in the army of an invader; com-
mand of the "Black Prince" in 1766; ap-
pointment by Congress to captain the
first ship purchased by the Revolu-
tionary forces; his first prize, the cap-
ture of the British ship, "The Edward";
transportation of the army of Wash-
ington across the Delaware river; with
27 men in open rowboats, capturing
the British ship "Alert" of ten guns,
with four convoys, and more than 150
prisoners; his reply to a British com-
mander who asked him to desert: "Not
the value and command of the entire
British fleet could seduce me from
the cause of my country"; command of
the "Raleigh"; securing 6,000,000 livres
from the King of France; placed in
command of the entire navy on Sept.
21, 1781; death in Philadelphia, Sept.
13, 1803.
Concluding, Mr. Curley said: "As we
respect our American institutions, let
us in justice to the contribution made
by those through whose sacrifice it
came into being demand that the truth
be told with reference to their contribu-
tion to the establishment of liberty
upon this continent regardless of race,
creed or color of the patriot."
T. Gallagher, Charlestown historian, Laryngitis seems to be popular to-
who has spent much of his life in an day," said Dr. Gallagher, during the in-
effort to secure proper recognition of terlude between introducing speakers.
the service of John Barry. Opening the "Mayor Nichols was to be here, but he
meeting he said that an attempt was has laryngitis; Admiral Andrews Was to
being made to wipe out the name and be here, also, and he has laryngitis.
.faine,of American patriots, 'but bigotry Representing the admiral is Capt. John
will never wipe out the name of Barry Hyland."
for it is written on every wave of the Hyland spoke of the great-work that
ocean." Concluding a brief introduc- Harry had done in the navy, in service
lion, he introduced former Mayor Cur- of his country.
ley to the audience. Dr. Gallagher. in closing the pro-
He was greeted with cheers, in which gram, read a number of resolutions to
there were shouts of "Our next mayor," be forwarded to the President and Con-
and "' cress, in which it was set forth that
"This meeting was scheduled to be 1 the public mass meeting of the citi-
broadcast," he said, "but for some rea- lams of Boston . hereby emphaticallyson which we hesitate to call political, stands by the principle that navalthe door of the radio room was locked,
and it was necessary to force an en- force, adequate to the needs of this na-
trance with a crowbar. The electricians ton, is essential to our peace and sc-
are at work there now and there 13 some curity." It was moved, seconded, passed
hope that my speech will go on the with a great roar of voices, that the
air before I reach the final period, resolutions be forwarded to Washinattm.
PRAISES DR. GALLAGHER
for the speech of Douglass.
"I dislike to criticize the President oi
the United States," he said, "but when
the safety of the country is at stake, as
a member of the House of Represen-
tatives and as a citizen, I am going to
criticize him.
"Though I am of that race and re-
ligion whose members are not allowed
to become Presidents of the United
States, I will never waver one iota from
my position regarding the size of our
navy. Never will I vote to reduce the
size of the arm aoalch defends my
country."
He attacked those "pedagogues and
pacifists who have criticized the actions
of Washington, and other great Amer-
icans, in their pettifogging efforts to re-
duce the size of the navy." In particu-
lar he excoriated a Swarthmore College
professor, who appeared before a com-
mittee of Congress and "had the brazen
effrontery to question the wisdom of
Washington's words: 'In time of peace
let us prepare for war.' "
ASSAILS BRITISH
He referred to the "British-controlled
United States Senate" and alluded to
the possibility of "the future culture of
America being British." "The peace of
the world depends not on Kellogg trea-
ties," he continued, "but on America,
and on the fulfilment of the policies of
George Washington, with no foreign al-
liances, and the maintenance of the
means of defending our shores.
"Even as President Wilson, the cross-
ing of the ocean by Ramsay MacDonald
will mark the beginning of his down-
fall. Let Americans stand together that
:he mession of MacDonald may fail," he
7oncluded.
The meeting was called by Dr. James
"It is pleasing at a time when the
so-called intellectuals of America de-
light in tearing to shreds the character
land achievements of men through whose
vision and courage the American repub-
lic was established, to find in our own
beloved city of Boston s. seeker for the
'truth, a pioneer in the movement to
proclaim to the world the contribution
,of one of America's truly great sons,
Cam. John Barry. In arranging this
meeting Dr. James T. Gallagher is mak-
ing a worthwhile contribution to both
truth and American history. The most
unfortunate aspect of American history
as written and taught in our public
schools is the failure to accord at all
times justice and praise whcn and
where due.
•
Hisses for British premier, Ramsay MacDon-
ald, who will soon visit ourcountry, were frequent as speakers scored disarmamentin memorial on Boston Common. Former Mayor Curleyis shown sneaking. (Ratty Record Photo)
/
Strategic
The Boston mayoralty campaign continues to enter-tain the thoughtful observer. Did you read the announce-ment Saturday that the Curley-Mansfield battle will befought on the radio field as well as elsewhere?Frederick W. Mansfield and former Mityor James M.Curley have signed to broavikast nearly every evening dur-ing the campaign. They will talk ovcr WNAC, beginningOctober 5.
Mr. Mansfield will be heard from 7:30 to 7:40 p.Mr. Curley will talk between 7:45 and 7:55. Mr. Curleycan listen in on Mr. MatafieId. Mr. Curley will have fiveminutes leeway in which to think over his reply and thenhe will go on the air with the last word of the evening.Does any one assume for a moment that Mr. Curley isnot aware of the better position and whc• octupies it?




Hisses for Premier Ramsay
lvlacDonald and cheers for a big
navy enlivened exercises for Com-
modore John Barry, founder of the
American Navy, which were at-
tended by 10,000 at the Parkman
Bandstand on the Common yes-
terday.
"The British cow control the U.
B. Senate, and the future culture
of America will be British if some
means are not taken to prevent
It," declared Cong. John Douglass
in his appeal for a big navy. "A
movement is on foot to wipe out
the U. S. Navy, and it comes not
from foreign powers but from pact-
list.' within our nation. The safety
of the nation is involved
"A great British gentleman. Ram-
sey McDonald, is on his way here
to go into conference with our
naval committee to reduce the
Navy. The adminiatration is weak-
kneed and tumbling over this great
question. I don't like to criticize
the President of the United States
its!' his administration, but as your
representative and a United States
congressman, I have a right and I
will criticize the President and his
administration.
"I shall never vote, as your con-
gressman, to reduce the Navy one.
ship!"
Whenever .Douglass mentioned
Premier MacDonald the crowd
booed end hissed, and thousands
surged forward to shake hands
with the congresman at the end
of his ringing speech.
Another speaker was former
Mayer James M. Curley, who as-
serted that Commodore Barry was
a much greater figure than John
Paul Oones, and that Barry had
been f,,rgotten by historians.
BARRY STATUE FOR HUB
Other speakers were Capt. John
I). Hyland, U. S. N., Capt. E. E.
Goodhue. if. S. N.. Capt. John
Riley of Crosscup-Pishon Post,
American Legion, and Dr. James
T. Gallagher.
At the close of the ceremonies,
the crowd pledged Dr. Gallagher
that they would support a move-
ment to erect a statue of Barry
in Boston.
Gayly-dressed school children car-
rying flags came from Bunker Hill
school and Warren high school in




OF AME ICAN NAVY
Curley and Douglass Speak at
Meeting On Common-- Latter
Criticises Hoover, MacDonald
COMMODORE I3A1IRY ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES AT l'AltKMAN
BANDSTAND ON THE COMMON
In Front, Left to Right—Capt E. E. Goodhue, Dr James T. Galla-
gher, Congressman John J. Douglass, Ex-Mayor James M. Curley,
Capt John Hyland. Rear—Capt John W. Riley of Crosscup Pishon
Post, A. L., with children from Bunker Hill and Warren Schools,
Charlestown.
The 126th anniversary of the death
of Commodore John Barry, "Father of
the _American Navy," was celebrated
by more than 3000 persons at the
Parkman Bandstand on the Common
yesterday afternoon.
—
It was A. coxuraul atm tIta,[1tUnaL61.10
meetin,t-, at which American historians
were severely censured by Ex-Mayor
James let. Curley for the manner in
which they had either minimized, or
ignored altogether, the splendid record
of Commodore Barry in the American
Revolution.
Both President Hoover and Ramsay
MacDonald came in for criticism at
the hands of Congressman John J.
Douglass of East Boston. In fact, he
predicted that Ramsay MacDonald's
coming visit to this country would
prove as much of a boomerang to his
political fortunes as did the visit of
President Wilson to Versailles.
There was some good music by the
Charlestown Navy Yard Band and bythe picturesque Kevin Barry Pipers'
Band. There was present a company
of sailors from the Navy Yard andgroups of children, carrying good-sized
American flags, from the Bunker Hilland Warren Schools of Charlestown.There were present also representa-tives of the Bishop Cheverus Assem-bly, Knights of Columbus; the GalwayMen's Association, aid Division :SO,
i A. G. H.The speakers were Dr James T. Gal-lagher, who was chairman of the meet-ing; Ex-Mayor Curley; Capt Hylandof the Navy Yard, representing RearAdmiral Philip Andrews, and Con-gressman Douglass. Lawrence Thorn-ton sang "The Star Spangled Banner."
Mixup in Radio Plans
Ex-Mayor Curley's speech was tohave been radioed from 2 to 2:30 p in,but those in charge of the bandstandwere evidently not aware of that fact,for there were no amplifiers in placeand the radio room was locked up. Ithad to be broken into. The result wasthat Ex-Mayor Curley's speech did notI get on the air until he had been speak-ing some 15 minutes.
In explanation of the mbcup Ex-Mayor Curley said he was loathe tobelieve politics had anything to dowith it, but that it did look a littlesuspicious.
In opening the meeting Dr James T.Gallagher said he was thankful to allpresent for coming to the first memo-rial meeting ever held in honor of agreat revolutionary hero who had longteen neglected—Commodore JohnBarry, who was born in Wexford, Ire,184 years ago, and1..vito died 128 yearsago.
He said it was a disgrace the waythis brave patriot had been ignored byhistorians and neglected by the pub-lic—"the Father of our Navy whosename is never mentioned in the pub-lic schools."
Ex-Mayor Curley's Address
Ex-Mayor Curley got a great recep-tion. He said, in part:
"In arranging this meeting Dr JamesT. Gallagher is making a worth-whilecontribution to both truth and Ameri-can history. The most unfortunateaspect of American history as writtenand taught in our public schools isthe failure to accord at all times jus-tice and praise when and where due."I take it that this meeting is callednot for the purpose of dimming inany measure the glory of Americanheroes whose valor and brain have
made luminous the pages of Any.ricari
history, but, rather, for the purpose
of according the measure of justice
long denied to the outstanding Navy
leader of the Revolutionary War, Com-
modore John Barry.
"I have a profound appreciation f•r
the contribution ma • b John 4.14,




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































9 YIT NAB VISIT
Cheers Douglass' Pledge to Fight
Naval Cut and Tribute to
Commodore Barry
AT COMMODORE
"Down with John Bull," adding derog-atory remarks about Ramsay Mac-Donald.
Throughout his entire speech, Con.-gresinitn Douglass hit the cruiser re-
duction plan and pledged himself that''I shall never vote to reduce by oneiota the navy appropriation. I feel so
strongly on this subject that I cannot
write out a speeeh upon it, but I can,I think, express the opinion of any
patriotic American.
"There is a gentleman coming overfrom Europe in a few days," ,Douglasssaid at the opening of his address,"who is going to try to make the
'United States, with the connivance ofour President, reduce our fleet. Thestrength of the Army and Navy restsupon Congress, yet our present Presi-dent Is attempting to solve this prob-lem himself. T hate to criticise a Presi-dent ('Go ahead' called out the crowd)but as a Congressman, I have the rightto do so and I will do so."
Pledge Aid for Memorial
An attack levelled against. Americanhistory as it is written in standard1 ext books and taught to the schoolboya and girls featured the address that.fames M. Curley gave on CommodoreJohn Barry. So enthusiastic did thecrowd become that before the meetingwas over they had pledged a whole-hearted support to Dr. James T. Gal-lagher, chairman and organizer of themass meeting, in raising funds tchand a fitting memorial to the Ameri-can navy's father.
"The man unfortunate aspect otAmerican history as written and taughtin our public schools is the failure tcaccord at all times justice and praise
, when and where due," Curley stated atthe start of his address.
"I take it that this meeting is notcalled for the purpose of dimming in1 hany measure the glory of Americaneroes whose valor and brain havemade luminous the pages of Americanhistory, but rather, for the purpose ofaccording the measure of justice longdenied the outstanding navy leader ofthe Revolutionary war, Commodore
John43are,y. The contribution of Ameri-can captains in the Revolutionary war—
Samuel Nicholson, Silas Talbot, JoshuaBarney, Richard Dale and Thomas
1
'Truxton—are names to conjure with;but after all has been said, and therecords have been fully investigated,
the one truly great navy hero was
Commodore John Barry.
'The Amerlean Encyclopedia of Biog-raphy devotes to the contribution onBarry a bare 10 lines, while fully fivepagee are accorded John Paul Jones.In Mortgomery's 'Leading Facts ofAmerican History,' Barry's name Is notmentioned, and yet this Is a standardwork In our public schools. The brief10 lines devoted to Barry in the Ameri-can Encyclopedia of Biography containsufficient facts with proper research to
serve as a basis or a hietorical treettines
covering several volumes. It sets forth
that Commodore John Barry was the
Father of the American Navy, apprdi,t-
ed first ranking captain by General-....r: ,leorge Washington.
"The same definite purpose to deprivei'ommodore John Barry of his trueFront row, left to right: Captain E. E. Goodhue, representing the-1+,0,vyard; Dr. James T. Gallagher, chairman of the meeting; James M. Curte•IRear row: Congressman John J. Douglass, Captain John Riley, Captain
John Hyland, School children of Charlestown are in background.
BARRY NIT141f1 A f.
Boos and jeers greeted each refer-
ence that was made by Congressman
John J. Douglass to the approaching
visit of Great Britain's Prime Min-
ister by some 5000 men and women
who surrounded the Parkman Band-
stand on the Common yesterday
af ter000n, M, 4h... taus wwistituic—
memory of Commodore John Barry,
"Father of the American Navy."
HITS CRUISER CUT
Thunderous applause greeted Doug-
lass' statement that the weak-kneed
administration at Washington is fumh-
place in Amerl^an history is evidenced
in Bull's 'History of Paul Jon,' who
states that Jones was the founder of
the American Navy and this deliberateprogramme of falsifleaticn and dental
of truth may he found In substantially
every history wr,tten during the pasthalf century," Curley declared.
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Curley Breaks in Door
To Get Speech on Air
Boston, Sept. 23—James M. Curley,
twice Mayor of Boston and again a
Candidate for that office, today
forced the radio room door under
the Parkman bandstand on Boston
Common with a crowbar to permit
operators to broadcast his own and
other speeches at a navy gathering
in Memory of Commodore John
Barry.
The ex-Mayor told a patrolman,
who was hesitating over what report
to make of the incident, that he
could "tell Park Commissioner Long




Says Mansfield Will Beat
the Ex-Mayor
Francis A. Campbell, clerk of the
Suffolk Superior Court, who has been
mentioned several times as a possible
candidate for Mayor against ex-Mayor
James M. Curley and Frederick W.
Mansfield, yesterday asked Mr Curley
to withdraw in his favor and permit













Can't Figure Out Whether
Court Clerk Will Enter
Mayoralty Race
Now that two of the candidates for
the mayoralty are already in the ring
and the third stripped for action for
the campaign that Is to continue until
the conqueror is hailed next November,
about the only thing that is engaging
the attention of the voters is whether
Francis A. Campbell, clerk of Suffolk
superior civil court, is to be a candi-
date.
Coakley's statement objecting to Cur-
ley's hope to win on the strength of his
support of "Al" Smith, the former inti-
mating that he (Coakley) was the orig-
inal Smith man in this state, was chal-
lenged in an affidavit made by John J.
Kelleher of Jamaica Plain, a Curley
supporter, who says Coakley tried to
persuade him to quit Smith for Gov.
Ritchie of Maryland in the 1924 con-
vention, Coakley and Kelleher were
delegates to that convention.
Coakley says he will answer Kelleher
if he deems his statement important
enough.
Frederick W. Mansfield, accompanied
by his two sisters and his brother,
visited East Boston yesterday, went to
the house on Chelsea street, where the
candidate was born and then held Sev-
eral impromptu receptions in the dis-
trict, shaking hands with many friends.
The visit was in answer to the whk-
pered and in some cases open statement
that Mansfield is not an East Boston
boy.
Charles V. Coffeyq)f Brighton, chair-
man of the executive committee of the
Massachusetts safety council engineer-
ing section, opened his campaign for
the school committee in East Boston.
Former Representative Joseph M.
Ward of Jamaica Plain, a candidate for
councilman from ward 11, had a re-
ception at his home in Rocky Nook ter-
race. Ward is a city bandmaster.
/30..c T . ?
BY SAM GIBSON/
In the opinion of the real old war horses, political campaigns
in Boston are getting to be too tame to be of any use.
Every once in a while, when these old timers have been
eating red meat or something equally potent, they get to sighing
for the good old days when campaigns were battles; when fists
were meant to land solid "socks" in the jaw and when paving
blocks and "alley roses" filled the air until the sun could scarcely
be scer.
The other day, this Sunday Post reporter caught . some of
these old-timers in reminiscent mood. They are men who have
been in the forefront of Boston and Massachusetts politics since
the early '90s.
THOSE ANCIENT, MAD FiGHTS
What a tale they unfolded ! l'hrough the medium of their
memory, the reporter saw great mobs battling in downtown
Boston; conventions in turmoil while inkwells, clubs and chairs
filled the air; fist fights, club fights and plain, catch-as-catch-can
alley encounters; riot- squads from the police stations fighting
their way to the centres of hectic meetings and, when they
arrived, getting thrown out.
In those days, no candidate hoped for a minute to pull off
n peaceful political rally; in fact, be was disappointed if there
wasn't a lot of excitment. Voters entered the rallies dressed up
in their Sunday best and looking neat and tidy. Usually they
left with coats split up the back, eyes closing and knuckles
bleeding.
Those two young fellows that carried an opposition banner
into Curley headquarters the other day? Shucks! They took
a couple of cops with them and had no show whatever of getting
into a real jam. And then, when the Curley men came back
with money to bet .on their man, someone became scared and
:turned in a riot call.
Bath House Riots
It took more than that to call out
the riot squad in the old days. A
fight or two could be handled by the
usual detail and an old-time police-
man wouldn't even look sideways at
mere banner carrying or money
flashing. Let's go with the old
timers back to a campaign in 1894,
and see some real excitement and
how the young buckos of those days
entered the camp of the enemy and
left destruction in their wake and
carried sonic away with them, for
that matter.
It was in the old "Bath House
Ward," so named from the Cabot
street bath house, whose big wooden
tank had even then been condemned
and floored over and the structure
was converted into a ward head-
quarters. That ward, out near Rox-
bury Crossing and stretching down
Ito Northampton street, was the storm
centre of city politics.
That year, the reporter was in-
formed, Tins Coakley was fighting
John F. Cronin for the Democratic
I nomination for the State Senate.
"Little Pat" McGuire was the boss
of the city machine and Cronin was
his candidate. Tins Coakley, Boston
College graduate, orator and in great
favor with the young voters, was in
constant opposition to the powers of
the party.
Borrowing Funds
Tim never did quit lighting th,
Hall made accusations against
a member of the Governor's Council.
Battering His Way In
This Councilman was near by and
came to answer the statement in per-
son. First, refused admission to the
ball, he licked the doorman. Then
he knocked over three police, landed
on several politicians and gained the
stage, only to find that the speaker
had fled through a back entrance.
Some excitement, also, brightened
just about every day in the contest
early in the century, when Edwin U.
Curtis defeated Francis Peabody,
the "dancing candidate," for Mayor.
Every meeting meant a riot call that
campaign, chiefly because the Coak-
ley Democrats had refused to support
the Peabody Democratic candidate,
and threw their strength to Curtis.
Two of them got their biggest
thrill in that election the night when
ballots were being counted. They
were designated by the Coakley men
to watch the counting at the bath
house and to see that no "shenani-
gans" were pulled off. Arriving at
the polling place, they were imme-
diately thrown out in no gentle man-
ner. Nothing dismayed, they climbed
to the roof of the building and
listened in through a skylight.
About 2:30 in the morning, an
enterprising newspaperman heard
they were up there and mounted the
roof himself to interview them. Sud-
denly his foot slipped on the steep
roof. He grabbed one of them and
that one grabbed his comrade and
all three rolled do w n the roof to-
gether and landed between the walls
of the bath house and the adjoin-machine, they state. As a result, he ing building. They did no morewas seldom nominated for anything checking up that night.and never elected, but he kept on But the prize riot of all politicaltrying, always running independehtly, campaigns in the memory of theThis particular campaign, things I,Boston pols now living, didn't occur
ilooked pretty good, he thought, f 'during a mayoralty contest. In fact,who had promised to, gave Tim -their i old-time campaigners are divided asvotes. They didn't and Tim was
licked. It reminded one politician of
the time he first ran for the council.
The morning of election day he
counted up all the names of those
who had promised to vote for him
and thought he had a clear majority.
When the votes were counted, ex-
actly 67 had balloted for him. He
was snowed under.
Well, anyway, this day toward the
end of the campaign, things looked
fairly good, but funds were lcu.v. Tim
and Dan Coakley, Jerry Watson, Joe
Dennison, Joe Coyle, John Steele,
Jack Harrington, and a few others
were .having an early supper in
Jimmy Nichols', on Tremont street.
When they were about through eat-
ing, Tim and Dan held a private con-
ference. Then Dan left hurriedly and
was gone nearly an hour. When hc
returned he paid the bill for the
meals. He had had to go out to raise
the cash. That's how low the cam-
paign fund was.
Boston mayoralty campaigns were
full of tights in those days, and pol-
iticians "walked dowi the street
backwards" to get then eyes on hal
bricks before they landed. There
was the time when E. J. Donovan '
was running against John F. Fitz-
gerald and a speaker one evening in
to which was the most roisterous,
the well-remembered "All Night"
convention in, the old Boston Music
Hall, in 1896, or the famous "Pink
Ticket Convention" of the Demo-
cratic party at Springfield in 1900.
"In 1896,' an old timer relates,
"Bryan was the outstanding candi-
date for the Democratic nomination
for the presidency. The party or-
ganization in Massachusetts declared
against the silver-tongued orator
from the Platte so, of course, inde-
pendent Democrats came out for bins.
The party convention was called to-
'meet in the early summer in the Bos-
ton Music Hall, to elect and instruct
candidates to the national conven-
tion.
Bryan Packs 'Em In
"That afternoon, Bryan, himself,
spoke to a hundred thousand people
on Boston Common and that even-
ing he addressed another big crowd
in the Music Hall which, the next
day, was to house the convention.
The Bryan Democrats had heard
!hat the machine was going to try
:tod steal flip convention.
eut-q(cc
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"You see, two sets of delegates had was a wall shutting off entrance tobeen sent from each ward, one set a lane that led into Washington
street, but I found that by grasping
an electric light cable I could swing
myself to the top of the wall. Then
it was an easy matter to drop down
into the lane and make my way to
a restaurant in Washington street.
"I packed away a heavy feed and
then had a large package of sand-
wiches made up. Gaining the top
of the wall, I tossed the load of food
onto the fire escape and swung over
myself on the electric wire. You
may be sure that I received a
hearty welcome when I climbed back
into the hall. I made two or three
more trips after sandwiches and thenand as one or two would push their decided that someone else wouldway in, we'd grab them and throw, have to do this work.them over the heads of the bunch, "A delegate from Somerville named
surging up the stairway. They were Hughes, volunteered to make the tripat a disadvantage in trying to get and I told him Just how to proceed. Heinto the narrow entrance. We had was gone for so long that I decidedthe whip hand and We held it, Fin- to investigate. It was getting light asally, they settled down, content to I stepped out on the fire escape. Therehold the stairway, in hopes that we'd was horrified to see the body of
relax our vigilance. Hughes hanging from the electric
cable. He had grasped a place where
the insulation was worn off and the
current had killed him. I reached out"Then, those of us who weren't on for him but got, a shock that nearlyduty holding the door, had grand_ knocked me over. So then I went to
stand seats for one of the nicest riots a window that opened on Hamilton
that Boston has ever seen. Hamiltonl place and yelled down to the crowd
place was a seething mob that surged
back and forth in its narrow con-
fines. The crowd seemed to be made
up about half and half of Bryanites
and anti-Bryan men. They'd gather
,"The convention was called for 9in groups and start independent
fights. At one time, I saw 20 sepa- ° clock In the morning. About 8:30 wewere amazed to see the anti-Bryanrate battles going on. 
candidates, who had camped on the"Time after time the riot squad stairs, leaving. The organization had
_ declared the convention moved todrove up in patrol wagons and de
parted with full loads, but fast as Paneull Hall. Well, we knew that there
they worked, their efforts didn't 
was no use our trying to get in there,smake any noticeable impression on k usic
Aol eHleaeltleda adsetth of delegates in the
the battle. Besides, they could only set. Theirs were seaety 
a at tm
ed ehde   e tnational
anothern
work at the Tremont street end of convention, an our night's vigil was inHamilton place, the crowd was so vain. But it sure was a tine battle."thick in that short street. Fists, "Wild as was the Music Hall con-
clubs and brass knuckles were used. 
tv ien et iroan ,'...l broke in another of the old-timers, guesst  there realMany an unconscious form was g and at the'as'Pimnicorge cketpassed out over the heads of the mob Convention' riotingin Springfield, four 
' 
yearsand sent to the hospital. later, which was to name the Demo-"At one time the tire department c 
M. 
taratie cianadyidaatnedfoGreaGeorsa•elrncohra.rle Henry
arrived and started to lay hose linesi
to play on the crowd, but after three 'Bartlett were after the nomination. Thegreatest isosrueiil the campaign was theor four hose had been cut and ren- 
disapprovalaa  Ataoodf oat 
helletr.7
der.ed useless, they retreated, and the
approval
the B.
battle continued all through the ways. The organization and WrhitnaeN:night. There were men there with, were for the merger so, of course the
but still they remained. The man. 
thleinend,e11.1gPe:with
their clothes practically torn in shreds,. isnadretplenttdeanntdDaegmaotentsatte
without a black eye or a mashed nose ! Two Sets of Ticketswas an exception. The wonder js,
Once again, we got smart and tookthat there wasn't half a dozen killed. control of the convention hn II whirl,
Hunger Causes Fatality was the old Gilmore Theatre. We de
cided to have two sets of tickets, on
pink and the other white, the pin"After a while we on the inside of
the hall got mighty hungry. Our ones their 
entorebd itsisailsedt dupon presentation o
w I t ho u delegates whitew e  kt nt rekappetites, by the way, caused the were lined tip
only fatality of the night. We ets were for the opnosition. Doo
' couldn't go out by the stairway or keepers were instructed to admit nc
have anything to eat sent in, as the bearers of white tickets to the hat
organization crowd controlled that until all the pink ticket holder
were in.exit. I always have been a big eater, "We sneeeded in carrying out thatand in those young days I needed part of the programme, in spite ofabout six meals a day. Guess I must several fist fights, and when the or-have been the hungriest man in the ionization delegates got. Into the the-atre, they found our bunch was fillinghall, faotripIpefdounudta  way  
through
 to geat 
window the stage and all the front sests. In
and on to a fire escape which ended fae.t. there ereji5t the lard. rows leftfor the white ticket. men. The eon-10 Or 15 feet from the ground. There ventlon opened with the Bartlett, crowdin full control and it looked like plaini sailing for Awhile,.
by the organization and one by the
opposition. Word was passed to all
our delegates to retnain in the hall
after the Bryan meeting was over.
As soon as the rest of the crowd
cleared out, we took possession and
settled down for a siege, determined
to hold our places until the time set
for the convention and to keep the
anti-Bryan delegates out.
"Time after time during that hec-
tic night, the organization crowd
stormed the entrance to the hall.
They succeeded in battering down the
doors but never did get a foothold in-
side. We had plenty of room to fight
The "Nicest" Riot Ever
there to tell the cops that a man was
dead on the other side of the building.
At first they thought I was kidding
them, hut finally they understood I
was telling the truth and the Polic0went around and took down the body.
"Our leader, George Fred Williams,was elected chairman without givingthose in the rear a chance to register
their votes, so they started a 'rump'convention in the back of the lien andsoon were making as much or more noise
than we were, The chairman roared atthem and one of their leaders resented
it. A heavy gavel came sailing through
the air straight at Williams' head. It
missed him by an inch.
"As though this were a signal for thestarting of hostilities, a battle began.
Whole rows of seats were torn loose aswe surged back to throw the organiza-tion men out and they rolled forwardt) wreck us. In a few minutes, a man-sized riot was in progress, with everyavailable weapon in use. Soon the
Springfield riot squad arrived and used
their clubs freely. But it took a half-
hour to get us separated and to re-
store a semblance of order.
Fighting and Then Some
"No sooner had ;!-ey left than thefighting 'broke out afresh. By then, therival forces were pretty well distribu-ted throughout the hall. One delegatemade some remark to an enemy and afight started and spread throughoutthe theatre. Again the riot squad hadI'-, battle their way in to restore ordet.
Well, finally and, as usual, we placedtwo tickets in the field and adJourned.
Might state here, that the ballot com-
mission approved the organization
slate.
"Whitney headquarters were In the
Massasoit Hotel and Bartletre in theold Haynes House. As we left the hallfor our headquarters, we found thatthe fighting had only commenced. Sev-eral thousand men had gathered in thesquare in front of Gilmore's Theatre.Of course, as soon as we delegates gotoutside, the fighting broke out afresh
and the crowd joined in. Soon theriwas a riot in progress that made theone in Hamilton Place look like a. pinktea. There in the Springfield square
we had room to battle and how we
"Anticipating such trouble, the Spring-
field chief had railed every available
policeman on duty. Soon they sweptdown on the mob, more than a hundredstrong. Then things did become bloodyindeed. The police were fair game forall of us, but, their clubs aad team workgave them the advantage and in anhour or so, the square was cleared andthe hospitala, had a lot of extra busi-
n e"Iti t that didn't end the battle. Allthrough the evening, we were busy atthe Haynes House, kicking out smallinvading parties of Whitney men, and,over at the Massasoit, they were justas busy booting Bartlett men. Alongabout midn,ght, when the booze, whichflowed freely all day and all evening,began to get in its work to full advan-tage, both aides got ambitious.




Dedication of White Fund Health Unit in
Roxbury
As Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols was
unable to be present at the dedication
of the George Robert White Fund
Health Unit at Blue Hill av and Savin
st, Roxbury, this morning, owing to
sickness, Ex-Mayor James M. Curley,
who happened to be in the eudience,
was introduced as the "Strange Inter-
lude" as the gathering laughed, and
the former Mayor usurped the honors
that otherwise would have gone to the
present chief executive of the city.
George E. Phelan, manager of the
White fund, took upon himself the re-
sponsibility of introducing Mr Curley,
as Mayor Nichols was not present to
grant permission personally. Rather
than be chided by the audience for
not allowing Mr Curley to speak, Mr
Phelan said that he deemed it wise to
present Mr Curley, knowing that his
remarks would be appreciated.
The former Mayor upon arriving at
the scene of the dedication took a seat
among the audience, but he was ner-
suaded to sit with the guests and was
a welcome addition to the list of
speakers, as the throng present
cheered him lustily.
Units Credit to Boston
Ex-Mayor Curley said that he had
been present at the dedication of the
first three health units and that he
found it impossible to stay away from
the fourth. He spoke of the good
work accomplished by Dr Francis X.
Mahoney,. Commissioner of Public
Health, and by Dr Charles F. Winn-
sky, and added that he would allow
these two men to continue their associ-
ations during the next Curley regime.
Credit for the development of the
health-unit program was given to Dr
Wilinsky by Mr Curley, who said that
if ever a man should be proud of en-
ergy and achievement it is Dr Wilin-
sky. He said that the health units
have proven a great blessing to Bos-
ton, all, of course, made possible by the
mupificence of Mr White.
The presiding officer, Mr Phelan, told
of the good work accomplished at the
three health units erected in the North
End, East Boston and South Boston.
He announced that a fifth is soon to be
dedicated in Charlestown and a sixth
is to be erected in the West End, a
site having already been selected at
Blossom and Parkman sts. It is
planned to have the corner stone of the
last-named unit placed before the end
of Mayor Nichols' term.
Mr Phelan said that Mayor Nichols
was sorry to be absent as he also had
been present. at the prior dedications.
Invocation was given by Rt Rev
Patrick J. Supple, pastor of St John's
Church, Blue Hill av. Roxbury.
Henry R. Shepley. of Coolidge, Shep-
ley, Bulfinch & Abbott, architects, pre-
sented the keys of the new building to
Thomas W. Proctor, president of the
Boston Bar Association and a member
of the board of trustees of the White
Fund. Mr Proctor said that Mr White
is rightfully declared a benefactor of
the city of Boston along with Franklin
and Parkman. He said that Mr White's
will showed the same acumen as his
career had showq.
Mr Proctor, in turn handed the keys
over to Timothy F. Donovan. acting
Mayor and president of the City Coun-
cil. Mr Donovan accepted in behalf of
the citizens of Boston. The keys were
then turned over to Dr F. X. Mahoney,
Health Commissioner. Dr Mahoney ap-
pealed to the mothers present to have
their children vaccinated in order to
prevent smallpox and diphtheria. He
said that children should be vaccinated
when they were a year old; that par-
ents should not wait until the children
ar eof school age .\ The Health Com-
missioner said that there is no excuse
for deaths from diphtheria.
Dr Mahoney stressed the fact that
the health units do not treat pe,isons,
merely educating them regarding to
health.
Rabbi H. H. Rubinovitz of the Mish-
kan Teffia Synagogue, Roxbury, spoke
on the growth of Roxbury and the
need of a health unit in the sec-
tion. He said that there must be good
health for a community to prosper.
'Mrs Sadie L. Shulman, assistant cor-
poration counsel, said that there is no
achievement in life equal to perfect
health. ,
Greetings from the Roxbury His-
torical Society were brought by Pres
Walter R. Meins.
Dr Wilinsky in Address
The dedicatory address was deliv-
ered by Dr Wilinsky, who was intro-
duced by Mr Phelan as the directing
genius of all the health units in Bos-
ton. Dr Wilinsky is now director ot
the Beth Israel Hospital in Boston,
but is on a leave of absence from the
city. Mr Phelan expressed the hope
that Dr Wilinsky would return to the
work of public health as soon as pos-
sible, as it seemed that the doctor's
great talents should be used in keep-
ing people out of hospitals and not
ministering to them when tnay were
brought to such institutions.
Dr Wilinsky told of the great im-
provements in public health, better liv-
ing conditions, all brought about by
educating the public. In all forms of
social and environmental conditAons
there has been a steady advancement,
he declared.
He thanked Mr Phelan for the co-
operation he had shown at all times.
He said that this is the century of
the child. He deeiared that there had
been a marked encroachment In
deaths resulting from tuberculosis.
Children must have sound, healthy
bodlea, he said, if they are to be re-
tentive of education.
Benediction was given by Rev Ar-
thur T. Brooks, pastor of the Dudley
Street Baptist Church.
The new health unit is a three-story
brick structure and was remodeled and
altered from a building formerly oc-
cupied by the H. P. Nawn Contracting
Company. Mr Phelan said that an- ,
other health unit is contemplated for
Roxbury.
On the third floor of the unit is eI
children's department, where as many
as 30 youngsters can bo Instructed
in health programs.
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The Good Government Association will
spend $25,000 to defeat former Mayor
Curley in his campaign for mayor and
City Council candidates who have not
won its approval, according to announce-
ment seeking contributions, issued last
night.
"The city election this year will be a
critical one for Boston," the statmeent
reads. "The issue will be closely drawn
for and against Mr. Curley and what he
stands for."
"The association's budget for 1929 calls
for the expenditure of $25,000—more than
double the amount spent in non-election
years. The principal source of expense
will be the compilation of pamphlets
which will give to every registered voter
in this city complete and accurate facts
concerning the qualifications of every
candidate for city office.
"Our work in recent years has grown
more complicated and expensive because
of the return to the old system of elect-
ing city councilors by districts. We have
to investigate over four times rus'n1SitY
candidates as formerly. Weiask yotri to
contribute as generously aelpolisible, to
enable us to meet the increased expense.
"Checks should be made payable to
the Good Government Association and
mailed to 44 School street, Boston, Mass."
The executive and finance committees
of the Good Government Association are
made up as follows: Exeentive—William
Minot, treasurer; Abigail Homanii-, Eliot
N. Jones, Waldo Kendall, George R.
Nutter, Hilda H. Quirk, Robert B. Stone,
Arthur V. Woodworth, Laurence 0.
Pratt, secretary. Finance—John Codman,







Be Built Near Aquarium
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley spoke
on registration of voters to the mem-
bers and friends of the Democratic
Club of South Boston last evening at
an open meeting in the club's quar-
ters in the Ellis Building. Broadway
add F at.
In the course of his remarks Mr
Curley said that since more than 39,-
000 names had been dropped from the
voting list, two-thirds of them being
in the South Boston wards, it would re-
quire the united efforts of all inter-
ested to place them back on the list
again.
In addition' to those dropped, through
death and other causes. he said there
were over 9000 new voters whose names
should be placed on the voting list.
He told of the improvements that he
thought would be of benefit to the dis-
trict, namely the Strandway and a
new L-st Bathhouse.
The section adjacent to the Aquari-
um, he said, was an ideal place for a
dying field, and he expressed the
opinion that one could be built there
that would _be second to no other in
the country.
Electrification of steam railroads for
a distance of 25 miles, investment of
capital in large business structures
and hotels, improvements of beauty
spots of the city were mentioned by
the speaker as necessary for modern
Boston.
Congressman John W. McCormack,
R
a member of the club, also spoke onthe necessity of placing back on thelist the names of a large number ofthose who were dropped, urging the
members to spare no effort to surpass
their record of last year.
John B. Wenzler, president of the
club, told of the progress the club had Imade, and invited those present who iwere not members to join.





t A. M. TO 8 P. M.
The City Council voted yesterday
to have the Boston polls open from
6 a. ni. to 8 p, in. Nov. 5, city elec-
tion day.
These are the same polling hours
as were kept in the 1925 city elec-
tion for Mayor and the 1927 elec-
tion for City Council and school
committee. State election polls for
Boston, set by the city g.lection
commissioners, were from 8 a. m.
to 4 p. in.
The Good Government As.,ocia-
tion, which has endorsed the
mayoralty candidacy of FrederickW. Mansfield, issued an appeal forfunds yesterday. The appeal saidthat the association's budget for1929 calls for expenditure of ;25,-
000—more than double the amountspent in non-election years.
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"Our work in recent years," the
appeal adds, "has grown more
complicated and expensive because
of the return to the old system of
electing city councillors by district.
We have to investigate over four
times as many candidates as for-
merly."
The Fitton Athletic club of East
Boston has indorsed the mayoralty
candidacy of former Mayor James
M. Curley in a communication to
him, which says:
"We intend to get together all
political forces in this district for
your interests so that East Boston
will be given that consideration
which has been sadly neglected
during the past four years."
Frederick W. Mansfield an-
nounced in a statement that 3300
signatures on his nomination papers
have been certified, giving him the
necessary legal number, but that
he will have 10,000 by today.
Daniel H. Coakley filed no papers
yesterday, with the final time less
than 24 hours away. He is expected
to file today. No statement came
from the Coakley camp last night.
Ruth Honored as
-Yankees Win, 5-3
Zachary Scores 12th Victory of the Season and Remains
Undefeated
By EDDIE HURLEY
With "Babe" Ruth carrying off most of the plunder, col-
lecting a silver loving cup from his Hub friends as well as a
double and single, both to left field, the New York Yankees
turned back the Red Sox, 5 to 3 yesterday with Tom Zachary.
veteran southpaw, chalking up his 12th straight victory of
the season.
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley was on hand to make the
presentation of the cup to Ruth and with almost 10,000 specta-
tors on hand, the Sultan of Swat tried hard to life a drive into
the distant bleachers, but couldn't make the grade.
Both of Ruth's drives yesterdayo'
were slapped to left fide a spot
where he seldom hits, but the Sox
hurlers were keeping the balls so
far on the outside that apparently
Ruth was forced to slug to the
foreign 'mature.
-
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.v CHARLES A. COYLE
The board of election commissioners
early last evening announced '
Frederick W. Mansfield, former state
treasurer, had qualified for a place on
the ballot in the coming election follow-
ing the certification of 3300 names on
his nomination papers.
At the same time Clerk Francis A.
Campbell of the Suffolk superior civil
court, making another bid for a con-
tinued place in the campaign spot-
light, issued a short statement in the
form of a story, after the telling of
which he stated that he thought Cur-
ley was the second choice of the people
generally, without intimating who would
eventually receive his support.
The certification of the Mansfield
papers puts an end to the rumors that,
have been in circulation for the past
few days to the effect that the former
state treasurer was finding it. a difficult
problem in obtaining the number of
signatures required by the law. A state-
ment issued by him last night in which
he thanked all those who signed his
rapers and the workers who circulated
them discloses the fact that he will
have filed with the election commis-
sioners before 5 P. M. today about
10,000 names.
SEEK COAKLEY NAMES
Scores of workers were busy through-
out. the city all day yesterday and far
Into the night in their efforts to obtain
before 5 P. M. today enough signatures
on the nomination papers of Daniel H.
Coakley to insure the placing of his
name on the ballot.
No signatures in his behalf vere filed
with the election commissioners before
closing time at 5 P. M. yesterday, but
Coakley workers were confident late last
night that they would have the required
number before the zero hour. Asked
over the telephone late last night as to
why he did not file any with the elec-
tion commissioners yesterday, Mr. Coak-
ley said that they would be filed today
and expressed his confidence that he
would have more than enough.
The fact that the Coakley nomination
payers in circulation have no enwonit-
BIG CAMPAIGN BANNER






Only Democrat :ver Presiden t Hass.
['Wed Stare frefisurer Ba r AsSoiiation •
This Illuminated appeal to the voters is atop a 
building at Huntington and
Massachusetts avenue, The "war veteran" refers 
to Mansfield's service in the
Spanish-American war.
— —
tee named puts an end to the reports
that he would withdraw on the last day
for filing withdrawals on Oct. 22, and
would place a substitute on the ballot
the next day, tiv last day for filing
substitutions. Under the law he can-
not withdraw in favor of a substitute.
The city council decided yesterday
that the polls will he open on Nov. 5
from 6 A. M. to 8 P. M. Councilman
Frederic E. Dowling of Brighton, Re-
publican. stole a march on his Demo-
cratic fellows and put the motion before
they knew what he had in mind. It
has always been the prerogative of a
Democratic councilman to steer through
such Rn order, but Dowling yesterday
caught them unawares.
MANSFIELD'S STATEMENT
Former Mayor Curley put in another
busy day at his Province street head-
quarters and made public a letter from
the Fitton Athletic Club of East Boston
which stated that he had been indorsed
for mayor at a regular meeting of that
organization. He greeted scores of well
wishers and held many conferences dur-
ing the day with his committee.
The statement of former State
Treasurer Mansfield, made following
announcement that his papers had been
certified. follows:
I am advised that the Mention
commissioners have certified 3300
signatures on my nomination pa-
pers, the amount required by law.
I have filed a large number of pa-
pers containing a great many more
signatures and by 5 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon when the time for
filing expires I expect to have filed
about 10,00u signatures.
I wish to thank all of the persons
who signed my papers and the earn-
est workers who circulated them.
I am very much gratified by the
ready response of the voters in
very district. of the city who signi-
fied their indorsement by signing
trsv nonern.
The response of about 1000 sig-
natures a day shows that the peo-
ple of Boston are aroused in my
battle against the bosses who have
must
this city long enough. Theyg
CAMPBELL'S CHOICE
Clerk Campbell, filling the role of
the story teller, issued the following
statement:
I have been asked by members of
the press and other honorable citi-
zens of the city, If I em with Mr.
Curley for mayor of the city of
Boston. I will answer that question
by the following story:
Some time ago in Kentucky there
was a certain Col. James running
for public office and meeting one
of the colored citizens of his district
he said to him—
"Well, Samba, I suppose you are
going to vote for me on election
day."
Sambo replied—"Well, I &nine,
Colonel."
"What do you itiean `you. don't
know?'"
"Well, its jest die way colonel,
youse ma second choice."
"I'm your 'second choice,' said the
colonel, "whose your first choice?"
"Well, colonel" replied Sambo,
"anybody that can beat yah."
So, I think Mr. Curley is my
second choice and I think he is
the second choice of the people
generally.
G. G. A. Appeals for
$25,000 to Fight
Curley
Former State- Treasurer Frederick
W. Mansfield was officially nominated
for Mayor late yesterday when the
Board of Election Commissioners
completed the certification of 3300
signatures on his nomination papers,
qualifying him for a place on the bal-
lot, as well as former Mayor Curley.
COAKLEY MUST FILE TODAY
No signatures have yet been flied for
Daniel H. Coakley, who jumped Into
the mayoralty race last Saturday, but
he declared last night that he will have
enough names before the 
zero hour
arrives at 6 o'clock this aftern
oon.
Many of his followers were can
vass-
ing the city last night In their 
effort
to obtain the 3000 signatures re
quired
to nominate mayoralty candidat
es.
Coakley's papers in circulation lacked
a committee of five members with 
the
Power to substitute another candidate
In his place In the event that 
he
shneld withdraw for any reason on or
before Oct. 22, the last day for wit
h-
drawals. This put an end to the 
gossip
that he might withdraw in favor 
of
a substitute for no substitutions c
an
be made except through a com
Mittee
named on the papers, and ap
proved
by the 3000 voters, according to the
election laws.
Former Mayor Curley has no com-
mittee to name a substitute for him,
but Mr. Mansfield selected among h
is
I family and friends a co
mmittee of
I five to fill the vacancy 'On the 
ballot
It for any unforeseen reason he 
ihould
be unable to continue the 
campaign.
This would assure the Good 
Govern-
ment Association of a candidate on the
ballot in opposition to Curley.
With the nomination of Mansfiel
d
yesterday the G. G. A. sent out letters
to registered voters appealing 
for a
, fund of $25,000 to defray their e
xpenses
and explaining, "The city e
lection this
year will be a critical one for Bos
ton.
The Issue will be clearly 
drawn for
and against Mr. Curley and 
what he
stands for."
Polls Open Until 8
, The City Connell 
yesterday • ordered
that the voting booths wi
ll remain open
I late In order to pe
rmit Boston's army
of 300.000 registered vote





 lots for a mayor, two new members ,
of the school committee and 72 mem-
bers of the City Council. As fixed Yes-
terday the polls will remain open 
from
o'clock in the morning until 8 o'clockCompLETts . 8 atnight.Former Mayor Curley had a busy
! day at his Province 
street campaign
' . headquarters receiving 
delegations with ,
HFILIN '.Ptro71:shefroery 
Cs ua pn pd ot 
Candidate 
ta. t el,' rlso in: n sEnaesl td Bos-ss.it  !
lS yesterday received a let-ter from the Fitton Athletic Club, en-
dorsing his re-election.
That Curley will not be aided 
by
Clerk Francis A. Campbell of the 
Su-
perior Civil Court was definitely r
e-
corded last night when the clerk stated












Stand to Turn On
Amplifier
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley broke
into the amplifying room under the
Parkman bandstand on Boston Corn-
Hon, yesterday afternoon, after he
arrived to make a speech at the Com-
modore Barry memorial services, to
find that the loud speakers had not
been connected.
SAYS Tt-IE MAYOR BROKE IN
In behalf of Daniel H. Coakley, l'olice, given informal on that t he
Mayoralty aspirant, 66 lists, said to chamber was being broken into, say
contain 3800 signatures, were filed with 
they came upon the former mayor
standing before the switches which
Election Commissioner Frank Senor- controlled the amplifying devices and
lich at City Hall this afternoon. that he told them "You tell Mr. Long,
Patrick E. Hardy, Coakley worker, 
the park commissioner, that the Mayor
who submitted the lists, stated that 
broke the door open."
Later a report wits made at the La.
before the fins/ hour, 5 p m, 3800 more Grange street station by 'Patrolman
names would be submitted. i Charles McGowan, who was one of a
detail sent to the Common under
a- L_ 0 0 6 9/2 .r/, I crowd attending the meeting.Serg
eant Michael Trainor to police the
CURLEY DECLARES RUTH 
Superior officers later said that no tee-
tIon would be taken unless a corn-
GAME'S GREATEST PLAYER Long, who Is at present In New Hanip-
plaint Is made by Park Commissioner
1 
qb c By JAMES C. O'LEARY
 shire on a vacation. 
The ex-Mayor explained later to
"Babe" Ruth did not make a home
run yesterday in the game at Fenway 
newspapermen that he had turned on
connected the microphone with the loudPark 
between the Yankees and the 
various switches until he had finally
I 
Red Sox, but he was pr
esented s
1 beautiful loving cup by his 
admirers speakers.
' Ex-Mayor James M. Curley xpaltiN 
.
' These are supposed to he connected
Ruth as the greatest ball 
player o stand. It is simply a case of someone
1
the speech, in which he d




, al hembeig fellow hit for a single 
ani The Mayor's speech, as were others,
I double in his three times officia
lly a was amplified by the instruments be-
bat, but Bayne struck him 
out once catiae of his action in breaking in,
' which next to seeing hi
m drive th After the meeting was over police
ball out of the lot, gives the fans 
th patched up the door and It was secured
greatest thrill, w
ith a lock.
Perhaps he will do his home-run
, stunts this afternoon, 
when he will
make his final appearance o
f the sea-
son at Fenwity Park.
The ..t.ndertee of 'Inw
ards of 7000
fans at the observance of "B
abe Ruth
Day” was a remarkable 
testimonial
to the home run king, 
in view of the
lateness of the .season.
For some time before 
the game
started he was kept busy 
autograph-
ing baseballs: putting his 
name in al-
bums, on score cards or any
thing eler.
one could retain as a souvenir.
Lion can get the money, it will spend
$25,000 toward the defeat of James
M. Curley for Mayor of Boston and
against City Councilors not blessed
with its seal Of approval, accord-
ing to an announcement seeking
contributions released last night.
"Mayoralty Election Year" is the
heading under which the Good Gov-
ernment Association sent out its
appeal. •
The G. G. A. Appeal
"The city election this year will be a
critical one for Boston," the statement
said. "The issue will be clearly drawnfor and against Mr Curley and what hestands for.
"The association's budget for 1929
calls for the expenditure of $25,000—
more than double the amount spentIn nonelection years. The principal
source of expense will be the compila-
tion of pamphlets which will give toevery regilitered voter in the city com-
plete and accurate facts concerning
the qualifications of every candidate
for city office.
"Our work in recent years has grown
more complicated and expensive be-
cause of the return to the old system
of electing City Councilors by districts.
We have to investigate over four timesas many candidates as formerly. We
ask you to contribute as generously
as possible, to enable us to meet the
increased expense.
"Checks should be made payable to
the Good Government Association and
mailed to 44 School at., Boston, Mass."
The executive and finance commit-
tees of the Good Government Associa-
tion are made up as follows:
Executive—William Minot. treasurer:Abieail Homans. Eliot N. Jones, Waldoendall. George R. Nutter, Hilda H. Quirk.Robert B. Stone, Arthur V. Woodworth.Laurence 0. Pratt. secretary. ftinanee—JohnCodman. Malcolm Greenough. Charles Jack-son. William Minot, R. Minturn Sedgedekand Arthur V. Woodworth.
Mansfield Not Yet Indorsed
Although Mr Mansfield is commonly
spoken of as the mayoralty candidate
of the Good Government Association,
he has not been formally indorsed
by that organization. It will have a
meeting in the near future and at
that time will doubtless pledge its
support to Mr Mansfield. Candidates
for the City Council who want the
indorsement of the Good Government
Association will have to wait until the ,
expiration of the time within which
withdrawals MR, he made. From the ,
standpoint of that organization it
would nnt do to indorse a candidate
and give him the opportunity to with-
draw afterwards. But the candidate
for Mayor will probably be indorsed
almost immediately.— • .•
68 tA rr:Siiii/i2v51/600
AS ANTI-CURLEY FUND!
•Z' tVC o'cloolt this afternoon is melatest hour at which nomination papers
for the Boston municipal election onNov 5 may be filed at. the office of the
city Election Department. Theoretical-
ly there Is still time for candidates
to obtain nomination papers, get ts•enecessary number of signatures, andAssociation Issues Appeal l return the papers before 5 o'clock to-
day, but practically the opportunityfor Gifts to Aid It
Time Limit for Candidates' Papers
Comes at 5 This Afternoon
tor acting so num gone ay,. suvery
didate for Mayor must have not less
than 3300 certified names on his nom-
ination papers, every candidate for the
School Committee must get 2200, and
every candidate for the City Council
must have 330 signatures on his
papers. It would be a difficult, if not
an impossible, task, for a candidate
for Mayor to obtain the necessary num-
If the Good Government Associa- ber of signatures within the time al-
loted.
Three Candidates Only
It is therefore reasonably safe to
assume that there will be no candi-
dates for Mayor except Daniel H.
Coakley, James M. Curley and Fred-
erick W. Mansfield. The required
number of signatures already have
been certified on the nomination
papers of Messrs Curley and Mansfield.
Mr Coakley insists that he will have
many more than 3300 names before 5
o'clock today, although he had Bled
no papers up to the closing hour yes-
terday. His lieutenants have been ,
hard at work since Saturday noon, and
according to report they have made
good progress.
Any or all of the three candidates
just mentioned may withdraw before
election if they want to do so; and,
if the committee of any candidate
agrees, another candidate may be sub-
stituted for him. There remains
almost a month in which that step
Can be taken. But the three candis
dates mentioned above say they have





Election Boa rd Certifies
3300— Curley Gets
Fitton A. C. Boost
•
Frederick W. Mansfield qualified as a
candidate on the ballot for mayor of
Boston when the election commission-
ers certified 3300 names filed by him.
He expects to have at least 10,000
names filed with the commission be-
fore closing time at 5 P. M. today.
Former Mayor James M. Curley had
a busy day at hisheadquarters in
Province street, He Made public a let-
ter from the Fitton Athletic Club of
East Boston whIch stated he had been
indorsed for mayor at a regular meet-
ing of that organization. East Boston
is the birthplace of Mansfield.
Although scores of Coakley workers
were hustling for signatures on his
nomination papers, none had been filed
with the election department before
closing time. Coakley workers are con-
fident they will have enough filed and
certified to get their candidate's name
on the ballot.
Francis A. Campbell, Merit of the
Suffolk superior civil court, finked about
his position in the contest, related a
story about a candidate at an election
in Kentucky, anci ended with the ye-
mart that he thought Curley weuldShe




Would Fill the War Chest and
Center the Attack Upon
Former Mayor
Under the heading, "Mayoralty
Election Year," the Good Govern-
ment Association has sent out an
appeal for contributions to a $25,-
000 "war chest," asserting that
"the issue will be clearly drawn
for and against Mr. Curley and
.
what he stands for."
Possibility of other candidates in
the race are practically nil, with
the time limit tonight for filing
nomination papers at the city elec-
tion department. Curley and Fred-
erick W. Mansfield have already
had the required number of signa-
tures certified an their nomina-
tion papers, and Daniel H. ('oak-
ley insists that, he will have more
than the necessary :MO names be-
fore the time limit expires.
TO 0. K. MANSFIF,LI)
Formal indorsement of Frederick
W. Mansfield by the flood Govern-
ment Association is expected in the
near future. Although it has been
generally accepted that. Mansfield is
the G. G. A. candidate, no formal
announcement to that effect has
been made as yet. It is expected
that a meeting will be held soon
to attend to the matter.
Candidates for the City Council
who want the indorsement of tha
association will have to wait until
expiration of the time within
which withdrawals may be made.
The association's appeal fos
funds was as follows:
"The city election this year will
he a critical one for Boston. The
issue will be clearly drawn for an‘i
ageinet Mr. Curley and what he
stands for.
PAMPHLF,TS COSTLY
"The riesocie t ion's budget for
1929 cells' for the expenditure ef
$25,O0n —more than double the
amount-spent in non-election years.The principel FMUrre of expensewill he the compilation of pernpli-lete which will give to every regtts-tersest voter in the city completeand accurate feels concerning ths
genii fleet bine of every cendideleOr city office,"
11111.1.117A7LEY FILES LISTS,
10,500 SIGN FOR HIM
Time Limit Expires With
Three in Mayoralty Field
12 School Committee Candidates




By JOHN D. &TERRILL
Dania H. Coakley, candidate for
• Mayor of Boston, filed with the City
Election Department yesterday after-
noon nomination papers said to con-
tain the signatures of more than
10,500 registered voters. There has
been no time to certify the names,
but it is assumed that at least 3300
will measure up to the requirements
of the statutes and the regulations
of the department, and that Mr Coak-
ley has qualified for the Mayoralty
race.
His action seems to make it cer-
tain that Boston will have, on Nov 5,
three candidates for Mayor—Mr
Coakley, James M. Curley and Fred-
erick W. Mansfield. At any rate
there will, be no more than three
candidates in that election. Telfair
Minton, who took out nomination pa-
pers some weeks ago and promised
to be in the fight, brought back no
to the Election Depart-
None Plans to Withdraw
"I am going away for two or three
days to play with the grandchildren—
there are seven of them—and then I'll
be back on the job and will play no
more until election night. It will be
a gruelling battle—no quarter asked or
given—and more toright than at any
time since I asked for papers I am
confident of success."
Names Still to Be Checked
The Election Department still has
work to do, for it must go through and
pass on the signatures submitted by
33 candidates for office. Mr Coakley
Is one of these; the others would be
olootod to the City Council. At leant
a week will be necessary for the certifi-
cation of these names.
The department has already certified
the nomination papers of 96 candidates
for office in the coming election, two
for Mayor, 12 candidates for two places
in the School Committee, and 82 can-
didates for the City Council. All who
took out nomination papers for the
School Committee have thus jumped
the first hurdle.
The list of the candidates whose
norninatIon papers have been approved
by the department is here givens
FOR MAYOR
James M. Curley of Jamaica Plain.
Frederick W. Mansfield ,.f Roxbury.
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE
James A. Watson of Hyde Park.
William B. Burns of Dorchester.
Thomas A. O'Connell of Roxbury.
Nyman H. Kolodney of Roxbury.
Henry J. Sullivan of South Boston.
Charles V. Coffey of Brighton.
William A. Reilly of Jamaica Plain.
Morgan T. Ryan of Dorchester.
Joseph A. Langone Jr of the North End.
Charles E. Mackie of South Boston.
Mrs Elizabeth W. Pigeon of East "Mewl.
Henry A. Sasserno of West Roxbury.
FOR CITY COUNCIL
Ward 1, East Hoston—*Timothy P. Dono-
van.
Ward 2. Charlestown—*Thetnas H. Green,
John J. Doolin. Janie. J. Mellen.
Ward 8. West End—*John I. Fitzgerald.
Hugh F. Kiernan. Edward P. Bacigalupo.
Edward Mascari. Bernard Finkelstein.
Ward 4. Back Bay—*Seth F. Arnold, Mi-chael F. Murphy, John F. Welch. Charles
alliVrae.5. Back Bay—Russell S. Codman
Jr, Patrick J. Sullivan. John W. Watson.Ward 6. South Boston—*Mtchael J. Ma-honey. George P. Donovan. Morton C.O'Brien. James H. McCarthy, George H.lawless
Ward 7, South 
Hoston—*Willis
mLynch, Maurice E. Foley. Barne ' d J:
There is still almost a month in EagerlY.
Which any of the three candidates Ytr.i l°71rll*PhZ '. tnerLES'wlr  5eizTauioZ itny 
mentioned early in this paragraph may 'MqiuricilY9 Roxbury—John F. Kenney. _Rich:withdraw, but each of them protests aril D. Gieapon. Edward F. rank
that he has no intention of doing so. 
E. Bryant. Joseph F. Partisan. Wallace.*
The hard-worked election commis- Leo O'Connor. Daniel
,I,toititio-_-T,Ttoger,  E. Daveney,
J. A. HOLT.. *stoners and their employes were even
busier than usual yesterday afternoon, !ZVI 
p1InmilettutrY-3-7111tani A. Motley.
but there was not much excitement in be 4 F Leonarg. SoseplreP DhOnnnisrd*
the office, although the crowd of on- ,
lookers increased as 5 o'clock, the final
Moment for filing papers, approached.
The spectators were specially inter-
ested to see whether Mr Coakley, who
received his nomination papers Satur-
day afternoon, would be able to obtain
the 3300 signatures which are required
of a candidate for Mayor.
The first bunch of the Coakley papers
was filed soon after 2 o'clock, and two
or three additional bundles were
handed in during the next three hours.
Mr Coakley himself was on hand,
checking the work of his lieutenants,
talking with friends and incidentally
permitting the newspaper photogra-
ph•Jrs to "shoot" their cameras at him.
A statement from Mr Coakley last
night said: "No man ever had friends
Fite mine. Such a feat AS getting 10,526
names in 48 hours has never before
been approached in Boston or any-
where else. I would never get the
names, it was predicted. It seemed im-
poesible and but for the outstanding*
loyalty of a world of friends it would
I have been. I am grateful to thorn in
the highest degree and to the press
for giving me an opportunity to gay at%
and 12. Roxbury— Herman I,. _Bush,David M. Brockman, James T. Burke, HenryF. Clark.
Ward 13. Dorclmater—*Frank B. Su,l'i•an,Joseph McGrath, WilliamJ. Prescott, Thom-as J. Hannon Jr.
Ward 14, Dorchester—*Israel Ruby. Jo-senh Boarak. John 'I'. Blows Sam Kasanof.Ward 15. Dorchester—*Thon is W. Mc-Mahon, John J. Maloney. Francs X. Coins,Michael Lynch, Joseph 3. Lyons. Francis N.
Ward 16, Dorehester—*Albert L Fish. Al-fred G. Morris.
Ward 17, Dorcheater—*Robert GardinerWitsarJr Foci' MeDeneuga. William
J. I .it.sa ^Menasv e 3ark—.*Potar Attirobs.4
S. Thotnas Falcone, Clement A. Norton. leaper Goldstein.
Ward In. Jamaica Plain—*Peter A. ANT.ray. William J. leitzserald. Lawrence P. 134-
Hugh.
Ward 20, West Roxbury—*Charles Q.
Keene. Roy S. Keens. Joseph P. Cox, Arthur
J. Coughlin.
Ward 21. Brighton--'Frederic E. Dowling.
James Het.n. Frederick A. Robinson.
Ward 22. Brighton—'Edward M. Galla-
gher, Michael J. Walsh.
*Present Councilors
Move Pleases Mansfield
Probably no one was more pleased
by the filing of Mr Coakley's nomina-
tion than Frederick W. Mansfield, who
had already entered the Mayoralty
contest as an opponent of Ex-Mayor
Curley and has reason to expect that
he will soon have the indorsement of
the Good Government Association. Mr
Mansfield and his friends believe that
Mr Coakley will receive votes which
would be cast for Mr Curley if there
were only two candidates ill the field.
Mr Cut-lay's supporters, on the con-
trary, say that his two rivals will
divide the opposition vote and that his
position is more favorable than it
would be if only one were running
against him.
The announcement from the Good
Government Association, so far as its
candidate for Mayor Is concerned, is
expected this week, but that organiza-
tion will not select its candidates for
the City Council until the expiration




44 I 41:tit-ley Withdraw
Ch rk Francis A. Campbell of the Suf-
folk Superior Civil Court ised a"formal
statement last night, in wilt:6h he calledup former Alayor Curley to with iraw in
his favor and permit him to win the elec-tion for mayor over Fr &rick W. Mans•field. The former mayor receivel th.t
message with a smile and no comment.
"Withdraw, in my favor, Air. Cur.ey.
t Democracy be triumphant." sad
II. "As I told you in tho pasthat Peters wouid defeat you in,•ampaign, so I tell you now. Alonstitldhas you defeatid in the campai.:0 of to-day. Withdraw and I will treat rot with:ill the consideration of it gent.r.tus con-quercr."
The first of the Mansfield hit.% a 'els
appeared in East Boston y p or.hty
when workmen completed tb i Blurof two forty-foot boards, one in Mave.i •k•
square and the other in Centtal equine.
earrying the following message:
en old East Boston boy and It:iv- him
build East Boston's $16,000,000 tunnel.





coolest reoent year. and a sensa-
tional battle is promised.
Eighty-two candidates were certified
last night and 82 more remain to have
their papers exandoed in the contests
for the 22 seats In the City Council,
one for each of the wards In the city.
Every member of the present assem-
bly, excepting Henry Parkman Jr., of '
the Back Bay, and Michael J. Ward of
.Roxbury, who were recently elevated to
the State Senate, has been nominated
for another term, but will have to fight
against opposition to return for tw.
more years.
File More Names •
Although they have been officially
Gets Papers in at ZeroI •' antedna tau riplace on thefile
d  ballot,yestearddait lobny-Isi
writer Mayor Curley, who rata his
it .tal to 23,000, and former Treasurer
I V,insfield, who lifted his mark to
The former Mayor was very active
)esterday. In the morning he spoke at
the opening of the fourth health unit
at Roxbury, where he was paid tribute
for starting these clinics during his last
administration In the afternoon he
Hour in Race for
Mayoralty
BY WILTON VAUGH
Daniel H. Coakley surged under
the wire as nominations for the city
election closed at 5 o'clock last night
at City Hall, filing 205 papers, which
he claimed contained sufficient sig-
natures to place him in the mayoralty
race with former Mayor Curley and
former State Treasurer Frederick W.
Mansfield.
Although he did not obtain his papers
until late Saturday, Coakley declared
that he had obtained the signature
s
of 10,500 registered voters. If a 
third
of the signatures cdnform with th
e
names as written in the city registr
a-
tion books by the voters, then he wi
ll
be assured of a place on the ballot,
for the law requires but 3000 voters to
nominate a candidate for Mayor.
Not until a week from today will the
Board of Election Commissioners reach
the Coakley papers to scrutinize them
and determine whether he has the re-
quired 3000 necessary to nominate him
officially, Chairman Frank Setherlich
announced last night. He explained
that Coakley was one of the last can-
didates to file, and the papers must be
certified in the order in which they
came to the office. The papers of 82
candidates for the City Council pre-
ceded Ids papers.
The .closing of the nominations nar-
rowed the mayoralty tight down to a
three-cornered contest at the most, for
It is now too late for tho score of
other potential mayors to step into
the race.
No Republican Out
For the first time in years the Re-
publicans are allowing the mayoralty
to go by default. Telfair Minton was
the only Republican to make applica-
tion for nomination papers, but when
the zero Imur for filing arrived last
night he had not. turned in a single
signature. Former State Senator
Thomas F. Curley and Michael J. Cur-
ley of the city paving division, who
took out mayoralty papers some weeks
ago, did not bother to return them.
At the close of the nomination, a full
dozen candidates for the school com-
mittee were certified with 2000 signa-
Leiea eaeh to make a battla for tho two
places which will he left vacant on the
board of fien by the retirement of Ed-
ward M. Sullivan end Mrs. Jennie Lott-
man Barron. This is one of the tata;est •
fields te enter the school _committee
received a tremendous ovation at, Fen-
way Park, when he assisted at the
presentation of a trophy to "Babe"
Ruth. And at 5 o'clock he was given
more cheers at the Merchants and Min-
ers' dock where he bade "bon voyage"
to National Commander McNutt of the
American Legion, who embarked for the
national convention with the local
Legionnaires.
The election commission will con-
tinue today to certify the Signatures on
the nomination papers of the 32 addi-
tional Council candidates. As only 300
signatures are required to nominate
candidates for the Council, it is ex-
pected that these will be completed
next Wednesday, so that the Coakley
papers may then be examined.
Has Until Oct. 16
Under the law the commission has
until Oct. 16 to complete the certifica-
tion work. The last day for withdrawals
of candidates will be Oct. 22, and
a day later the last chance for substi-
tution, as the election will be held two
weeks later, on Nov. 5.
The dedication of the fourth and new-
est George Robert White Fund Health
Unit at Savin street and Blue Hill
avenue, Rnxbury, took place yesterday
with impressive ceremony.
Many prominent clvio officials were
present and among the speakers was
ex-Mayor James M. Curley, who was
called from the audience to take the
Place of Mayor Nichols who was un-
able to attend the exercises on account
of illness. George E. Phelan, manager
of the White Fund, acted as chairman. '
The dedicatory address was delivered '
by Dr. Charles F'. Wilinsky, director
of the Beth Israel Hospital.
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figNSFIELD FOR
CURLEY! BUT
IT'S NOT I III
Namesake of Ex-Mayor's Riv-
al Supports Former City
iya,‘,Chief CampaignWilliam P., and not Frederick
W., Mansfield today notified former
Mayor James M. Curley that he
would support him for mayor.
In pledging him his support, Mr.
Mansfield said:
"In supporting you for mayor I
am sure I am supporting the right
man—if my name is Mansfield. I
am A Republican, and A worker
for years for the Republican Party,
but as this is 9 non-party Contemt
I feel free to assist the man in
my Judgment best suited for the
office.
"It has been Fail against, you
that 'this is a Republic. A n d not R.
Monarchy'—meaning you should he
satisfied with what you have had..
But I think experience counts, and
you, with your knowledge of Bos-
ton, are better qualified than one
who knows little or nothing
about it.
"You will win and I will aid all
I can."
The letter was signed William P.
Mansfield, attorney at law. He
lives in Dorchester.
Further indorsements of the Cur-
ley candidacy were received at the
campaign headquarters In Province
st. today from the Columbia club
of East Boston, the Coleman club
of the same section, Court. St. Ann,
C. D. of A., Dorchester; Creighton
Associates of Jamaica Plain, Com-
munity Athletic association of the
South End and numerous others.
The board of election commis-
sioners at City Hall annex are to-
day checking up the names at-
tached to the nomination paper. of
those who have filed for the city
council and school committee.
It is expected that this work will






deaths resulting from tuberculosis.
Children must he.s!e. sound, healthy
bodies, he said, if they are to be re-
tentive of education.
MAYOR NicHoLs, PLACEthirBenedictionStreet Baptist Church.alltiovre no f byh eRev 
 DudleyA r-
The new health unit is a three-story
brick structure and was remodeled and
altered from a building formerly oc-
Dedication of White Fund Health Unit m 
• copied by the H. P. Nawn Contracting
Company. Mr Phelan said that an-
Roxbury
As Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols was
unable to be present at the dedication
of the George Robert White Fund
Health Unit at Blue Hill av and Savin
st, Roxbury, this morning, owing to
sickness, Ex-Mayor James M. Curley,
who happened to be in the audience,
was introduced as the "Strange Inter-
lude" as the gathering laughed, and
the former Mayor usurped the honors
that otherwise would have gone to the
present chief executive of the city.
George E. Phelan, manager of the
White fund, took upon himself the re-
sponsibility of introducing Mr Curley,
as Mayor Nichols was not present to
' grant permission personally. Rather
than be chided by the audience for
' not allowing Mr Curley to speak, Mr
r Phelan said that he deemed it wise to
present Mr Curley, knowing that his
remarks would be appreciated.
The former Mayor upon arriving at
the scene of the dedication took a seat
among the audience, but he was per-
suaded to sit vvith the guests and was
a welcome addition to the list of
speakers, as the throng present
cheered him lustily.
Cans Credit to Boston
Ex-Mayor Curley said that he had
been present at the dedication of the
first three health units and that he
found it impossible to stay away from
the fourth. He spoke of the good
work accomplished by Dr Francis X.
Mahoney,. Commissioner of Public
Health, and by Dr Charles F. Wilin-
sky, and added that he would allow
these two men to continue their associ-
ations during the next Curley regime.
Credit for the development of the
health-unit program was given to Dr
Wilinsky by Mr Curley, who said that
if ever a man should be proud of en-
ergy and achievement it is Dr Wilin-
sky. He said that the health units
have proven a great blessing to Bos-
ton, all, of course, made possible by the
mintificence of Mr White.
The presiding officer, Mr Phelan, tOld
of the good work accomplished at the
three health units erected in tie North
End, East Boston and South Boston.
He announced that a fifth is soon to be
dedicated in Charlestown and a sixth
is to be erected in the West End, a
site having already been selected at
Blossom end Parkman sts. It is
planned to have the corner stone of the
last-named unit placed before the end
of Mayor Nichols' term. '
Mr Phelan said that Mayor Nichols
was sorry to be absent as he also had
been present at the prior dedications.
Invocation was given by Rt. Rev
Patrick J. Supple, pastor of St John's
Church, Blue Hill ay. Roxbury.
Henry R. Shepley of Coolidge, Shep-
ley, Bulfinch & Abbott, architects, pre-
sented the keys of the new building to
Thomas W. Proctor, president of the
Boston Bar Association and a member
of the board of trustees of the White
Fund. Mr Proctor said that Mr White
is rightfully declared a benefactor of
the city of Boston along with Franklin
and Parkman. He said that Mr White's
will showed the same acumen as his
career had shown.
Mr Proctor, in turn handed the keys
over to Timothy F. Donovan, acting
Mayor and president of the City Coun-
cil. Mr Donovan accepted in behalf of
the citizens of Boston. The keys were
then turned over to Dr F. X. Mahoney,
Health Commissioner. Dr Mahoney ap-
pealed to the mothers present to have
their children vaccinated in order to
prevent smallpox and diphtheria. He
said that children should be vaccinated
when they were a .vear old; that par-
ents should not wait until the children
ar eof school age. The Health Com-
missioner said that there is no excuse
for deaths from diphtheria.
Dr Mahoney stressed the fact that
the health units do not treat persons,
merely educating them regarding to
health.
Rabbi H. H. Rubinovitz of the lidish-
kan Tefila Synagogue, Roxbury, spoke
on the growth of Roxbury and the
need of a health unit in the sec-
tion. He said that there must be good
health for a community to prosper.
Mrs Sadie I.,. Shulman, assistant cor-
poration counsel, said that there is no
achievement in life equal to perfect
health.
Greetings from the Roxbury His-
torical Society were brought by Pres
Walter R. MeMs.
Dr Wilinsky in Addres3
The dedicatory address was deliv-
ered by Dr Wilinsky, who was intro-
duced by Mr Phelan as the directing
genius of all the health units in Bos-
ton. Dr Wilinsky is now director of
the Beth Israel Hospital in Boston,
but is on a leave of absence from the
city. Mr Phelan expressed the hope
that Dr Wilinsky would return to the
work of public health as soon as pos-
sible, as it seemed that the doctor's
great talents should be used in keep-
ing people out of hospitals and not
ministering to them when tney were
brought to such institutions.
Dr Wilinsky told of the great im-
provements in :public health, better liv-
ing conditions, all brought about by
educating the public. In all forms of
social and enVironmental conditions
there has been a steady advancement,
he declared.
He thanked Mr Phelan for the co-
operation he had shown at all times.
He said that this is the century of
the child. He declared that there had
been a marked encroachment in
other health unit is contemplated for
Roxbury.
On the third floor of the unit is a
children's department, where as many





Be Built Near Aquarium
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley spoke
on registration of voters to the mem-
bers and friends of the Democratic
Club of South Boston last evening at
an open meeting in the club's quar-
ters in the Ellis Building. Broadway
and F at.
In the course of his remarks Mr
iCurley said that since more than 39,-
000 names had been dropped from the
voting list, two-thirds of them being
in the South Boston wards, it WOUld re-
quire the united efforts of all inter-
ested to place them back on the list
again.
In addition to those dropped, through
death and other causes, he said there
were over 9000 new voters whose names
should be placed on the voting list. .
He told of the improvements that he
thought would be of benefit to the dis-
trict, namely the Strandway and a
new L-st Bathhouse.
The section adjacent to the Aquari-
um, he said, was an ideal place for a
flying field, and he expressed the
opinion that one could be built there
that would he second to no other in
the country.
Electrification of steam railroads for
a distance of 25 miles. investment of
capital in large business structures
and hotels, improvements of beauty
spots of the city were mentioned by
the speaker as necessary for modern
Boston.
Congressman John W. McCormack,
a, member of the club, also spoke on
the necessity of placing back on the
list the names of a large number of
those who were dropped, urging the
members to spare no effort to surpass
their record of last year.
John B. Wenzler, president of the
club, told of the progress the club had
inade, and invited those present who
Were not members to join.





Not to Announce Which Candidate It Will Support
Until He Gives Out Statement
The Good Government Association
will not announce which candidate for
Mayor of Boston it will support until
Frederick W. Mansfield, ex-Secretary
of State and president of the Massa-
chusetts Bar Association, has an-
nounced his platform.
Laurence 0. Pratt. secretary of the
association, in making that statement
this morning said that the association
would naturally withhold its indorse-
ment from any candidate until his
platform was known.
It has been generally understood for
weeks that Mr Mansfield will receive
the association's indorsement. He is
working on his platform and will
probably complete it within a few days.
Mr Mansfield entered the Mayoralty
field much later than his opponent, Ex-
Mayor James M. Curley deciding to run
only a few days after his return Vora
a trip to Ireland.
The executive committee of the Good
Government Association consists of
George R. Nutter, former president of
the Boston Bar Association; Abigail
Homitns, Eliot N. Tones, Waldo S. Ken-
dall, Hilda H. Quirk, Robert B. Stone






nan Raps G. G. A.
'Broadsides Vele fired from the Mans-
field and Curley camps today and all
the campaign for mayor of Boston
needs now is a battery of verbal and
written shot from Daniel H. Coakley
against. either or both Curley and Mans-
field to make the fight in the three-
cornered contest one that will make the
voters sit up and take notice.
Mansfield issued a statement at noon
in which he said that, "the demand of
the bosses that the people give Curley
another four years after he has already
served eight years, two years longer
than any of Boston's 38 mayors, is re-
pugnant to the citizens of the city who
believe in fair play, justice and rotation
in office "and that Curley has had
enough."
Mansfield says that the response to
his appeal for the support of the people
in ridding the city of boss rule has
brought amazing results.
"Francis J. Brennan, treasurer of the
Curley campaign committee, made pub-
lic a letter he sent to William A. Minot,
treasurer of the. Good Government As-
sociation.
Addressing Minot as "My dear Will-
iam," rlsennan informed him that in
I he absence of "His Honor the next
Mayor, James M. Curic•y," he was tak-
ing the liberty of sending the Good
Government Association his customary
contribution of 50,000 marks of the
date of 1920.
..r am sending this witil a full real-
ization of the fast that their monetary
value is as questionable as t he political
indorsement of any candidate by yo it
organization," the letter reads.
G. G. A. WAITING FOR
0/1t:, 5' .2.) ,:i./ - / fee ,94l .s eAd/Pr " r-
e .
Curley's Treasurer !
. •.? Donates to G. G. A.
MANSFIELD'S PLATFORM Brennan, Referring to Appeal
, for Mayoral Funds, Sends
Gift of 50,000 Marks
/
The Good Government Association's
public appeal for contributions to make
up a 825,000 campaign fund looking to
the defeat of former Mayor Curley in his
campaign for a return trip to City hall
drew a donation today from Curley's own
campaign treasurer, Francis J. Brennan.
In a letter to 'William A. Minot, treasurer
of the G. 0. A., in which he inclosed the
contribution, Mr. Brennan said:
"My dear Willie: Through the kind-
ness of a friend of mine I am in receipt
of a campaign letter informing me that
you are again 'broke,' and in the absence
of His Honor, the next Mayor, James
M. Corley, I am taking the liberty of
sending you his customary contribution
to the cause, which your organization is
supposed to represent, namely, 50,000
marks, of the date of 1920. I am sending
these with a full realization of the fact i
that their monstary value is as question-
able as the political endorsement of any
candidate by your organization."
The former mayor held a conference
at his campaign headquarters in Prov-
ince street today with members of the
Building Trades and Building Trades
Employees' Association on the question
of the prevailing scale of wages paid on
contract work done for the city. Mr.
Curley advised the conferees that tip
only proper method was the payment of
the union scale on all contract work for
the city.
"During the year 1922 an agreement
was entered into between myself and the
Building Trades Council whereby all dif-
ferences between the employer and labor
were to be submitted to arbitration with
the mayor," said Mr. Curley. "As a re,
stilt of this agreement for four years
there was no building strike in Boston,
and I assured the delegation today that
the same agreement would hold good for
the next four years, while I am mayor."
The following endorsements were re-
ceived at Curley headquarters today:
The Boston Jewish American and Wo-
men's Magazine, Abraham Alpert, 30
Leverett street, West End; Boston Po-
lice Post, American Legion; Boston Cale.
donian Club, Boston nucleons, Boston
Social Club and the Bohemian Club.
The latter organization, it was recalled
by politicians, is the club in which Fred-
erick NV. Mansfield, one of Mr. Curley's
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86 Candidates Now
Certified by Board
When the Board of Election Commis-
sioners closed their offices at five o'cl.)ck
yesterday afternoon, the final hour tor
the Ming of nomination papers for can
, dictates seeking various city offices on
election day, Nov. 6, two candidates for
mayor, twelve aspirants for two placea
on the School Committee and eighty-two
candidates for the twenty-two City Couri•
ell seats had been certified for position
on the ballot. Thirty-two more candi-
dates for the Council remain to have
their nomination papers examined before
certification.
Former Mayor James M. Curley and
former State Treasurer Frederick AV.
Mansfield have been certified, and by five
o'clock yesterday afternoon the third
candidate in the mayoral fight, Daniel H.
Coakley, had filed 10,500 signatures of
registered voters from which he said he
' was confident that the commissioners
would find the necessary three thousand
names of endorsers to qualify him for
certification. The commission announced
that it will not be able to reach the pa-
pers for a checkup of the signatures on ,
the Coakley papers until a. week from
today. as they were among the last to I
he filed and all papers must be scruti-
nized in the order in which they were
received. Under the law the commission
has until Oct. 10I to complete the certifi•
cation work.
The closing of the nominations nar-
rows the mayoral race down to a three-
man contest and for the first time in
years the Republicans are permitting the
mayoralty to go by default. Telfair M.
Minton was the only Republican to make
application for nomination papers, but he
did not file them.
Every member of the City Council Is
candidate for re-election, excepting
Henry Parkman, Jr., of the Back Bar,
and Michael .1. Ward of Roxbury who
recently became State senators. and each
councilor has A fight on his hands to re-
turn for two more years.
The candidates who had qualified for
places on the ballot up to five o'clock
last evening follow:
FOR MAYOR
ii1111.,1 M. Curley of Jamaica Plain.
Frederick W. Mansfield of Roxbury.
FOR SCHOOL (-0%17011'ra:9:
Jame! A Watson of Hyde Park.
William B, Burns of Dorchester.
Thomas A. O'Connell of RoxburY.
Nyman U. Rolodney of RoxburY
Henry .1 Sullivan of South Boston.
Charles V. Coffey of Brighton
William A. Reilly of Jamaica. Plain.
Morgan T. Ryan of Dorchester.
joseph A. Langone Jr. of the North End.
Charles E. Mackie of South Boston.
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon of East Boston,
Henry A. Sasserno of West Roxbury.
FOR CITY COUNCIL
Ward I. East Boaton—•Timothy F. Donovan.
Ward 2. Chirlestown—*Thomas H. Green,
John J. Doolin. Jamen 3. Mellen.
Ward 3. Wont End—John I. Fitzgerald,
Hugh F. Kiernan. Edward P. Bacigalupo,
Edward Mislead, Bernard Trinkelatein.
Weld 4. Back Ray—Seth F. Arnold. Michael
F. Murphy, John F. Welch, Charles Barglions.
Werrl it, Hack Bay—Rusgell S. Codman Jr..
'r Wick J. Sullivan. John W. Watson.
Ward 6, South Boston—•Michael J. Mahoney.
(*sorra. P. Donovan. Morton Cl. O'Brien. lames
H. McCarthy. George IL Lawless.
Ward 7. South Boston—•William 0. Lynch.
Maurice H. Foley, Bernard J. Hagerty.
Ward 13, Roxbury—John F. Dowd. Edwitrd
J. Devin, Paul W. Cox, Anthony J. McNutt),
Ward 9. Roxbury—John F. Kenney. Richard
D. Gleason. Edward F. Wallace. Frank E.
Bryant. Joseph F. Hartigan.
Ward 10, Roxbury—•Roger E. Daveney. Leo
F. Power. David I. O'Connor. Daniel J. A.
Kelleher,
Ward 11. Roxbury—William A. Motley, Ed-
ward L. Englert, Joseph M. Ward, Albert F.
Leonard, Joseph P. Donnelly.
Ward 12, Roxbury—Herman L. Bush, David
N. Brackman, James T. Burke, Henry F. Clark.
Ward 13. Dorchester—Frank B. Sullivan,
Joseph McGrath. William .1. Prescott. Thomas
J. Hannon, Jr.
Ward 14. Dorcheater--•Tarael Ruby. Joseph
Rosrak. John T. Along. Sam Kaaanof.
Ward 15. Dorchester—•Thomas W. McMahon,
John J. Maloney. Francis X. Coyne, Michael
Lynch. .loseph .1. Lyons,. Francis E. Kelly. i
Ward 16, Dorchanter--•Albert L. Fish, Alfred
Cl,. Morris.
Ward 17. Dorchester—gtobert Gardiner WII-
son. Jr., Francis 0. McDonough, William .1.
Lally. John T. Gibbons.
Ward IS, Hyde Park—Peter J. Murphy,
Thome,. Falcone, Clement A. Norton, Meyer
Goldstein.
Ward 19. Jamaica Plain—Peter A. Murray.
William 3. Fitzgerald. Lawrence P. McHugh.
Ward 20. West Itnxbury—•Charles G. Keene,
ROY S. Keene. Joseph P. Cox. Arthur J. Cough-
lin.
Ward 21. Brighton—Frederic E. Downer.
James Hein. Frederick A. Robinson.




TO G. G. A. FUND
60 000 WORTHLESS GERMAN MARKS
James M. Curley was a contributor
today to the $25,000 fund being sought
by the Good Government Association
with which to defeat him in He
'Mayoralty aspirations.
The sum of 50.000 marks, German
.currency, was the extent of the Curley
contribution, sent to Treasurer Wil-
liam A. Minot of the Good Govern-
ment Association, with the following
letter signed by Francis J. Brennan,
treasurer of the Curley campaign com-
mittee.
"My Dear Willie—Through the kind-
ness of a friend of mine, I am in re-
ceipt of a campaign letter informing
me that you are again 'broke, and
in the absence of His Honor, the next
Mayor, James M. Curley, I .am taking
the liberty of sending you his custom-
ary contribution to the cause which
your organization is supposed to -Ire-
sent. namely, 50.000 marks, of the date
of 1920.
"I am sending these with a full real-
ization of the fact that their monetary
value is as questionable as the political












82 Council Candidates Are
Under the Wire, 32 Still
To Be Scanned
By CHARLES A. COYLE
Accomplishing what looked like a
hopeless task to many political leaders
of the city Daniel H. Coakley and a
score of his supporters filed 205 nom-
ination papers with the board of elec-tion commissioners just before the zero
hour of 5 yesterday afternoon, con-
taining, according to Mr. Coakley,
more than 1.0,500 signatures of regis-
tered voters of the city.
Each signature on the nomination
papers will be scanned by the election
commissioners as is their. custom withall nomination papers, and if the sig-natures run even 50 per cent. correct,Coakley will be assured a place on the
Chairman Frank Seiberlich an-nounced last night that the boardwould not reach the Coakley papers
until a week from today in their workof certifying the necessary 3000 signa-tures as required by law.
When 2 o'clock yesterday afternoonhad been reached with no Coakley
nomination papers in the hands of theelection commissioners, the crowds thatfilled the offices talked of nothing butthe task confronting Coakley and his
supporters. Every new arrival withpapers to be filed caused a surge towardthe receiving window and a silence
while the name of the candidate wasbeing announced by Executive ClerkWilliam H. Mahoney.
Shortly filter 2 o'clock the firstCoakley papers arrived with a rust andClerk Mahoney was placing the time
stamp of the election department on
50 of them while Miss Margaret. Lang
and Fred Hopkins made the officialntoes
From that. time until 4:50 P. M. when
Mr. Coakley himself appeared with a
bundle of nomination papers, Coakley
lieutenants kept Clerk Mahoney and
his assistants busy receiving the papers
with the signatures that will decide
-L"") 59/Y
whether Mr. Coakley will be nominated
for the office of mayor to make it a
three-cornered fight with former State
Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield and
formei. Mayor James M. Curley.
MINTON IS MISSING
Not a single nomination paper ap-
peared for Telfair Minton, former sec-
retary to the Loyal Coalition, who took
out his nomination papers about two
weeks. ago. Just what happened in the
interim to cause Mr. Minton's change
of mind is uncertain, but he dropped
out of the fight without a murmur.
Mr. Coakley refused to make any
statement while seeing his nomination
papers deposited with the board, simply
pointing to the papers containing his
signatures with a broad smile and say-
ing "There they are." He willingly
posed for flashlight photographs with a
large crowd of his supporters in the
outside offices of the commissioners
and departed in haste soon after. Last
night he gave the following statement:
No man ever had friends like
mine. Such a feat as getting 10,528
names in 48 hours has never before
been approached in Boston or any-
where else. I would never get the
names, it was predicted. It seemed
impossible and but for the out-
standing loyalty of a world of
friends it would have been. I am
grateful to them in the highest
degree and to the press for giv-
ing me an opportunity to say so.
I am going away for two or three
days to play with the grandchil-
dren (there are seven of them) and
then I'll be back on the job and
will play no more until election
night. It will be a gruelling battle
—no quarter asked or given—and
more tonight than at any time
since I asked for papers I am con-
fident of success.
The feat of Coakley was all the more
extraordinary in view of the precau-
tions he took to insure accuracy. He
had two notaries at his Brighton (home.
Every name .was checked by telephone
with the signer, where possible, and
where:any doubt existed the name was
discarded. Coakley workers were re-
quired to execute affidavits that the
names on the papers they obtained were
true to the best of their knowledge.
The 10,500 signed represented what
was left after the culling so there is
no doubt among the Coakley men, at
least, that the required 3000 will be
easily obtained.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Every one of the 12 candidates for
the two places on the school committee
were certified by the election commis-
sioners yesterday. This list makes one:
of the largest entries to be certified in
a sthool light within recent years and
a close race is predicted by the majority
of oity political leaders.
The election commissioners also an-
nounced that 82 candidates have been
certified in the city council race, in-cluding every member of the present.
body with the exception of HenryParkman, Jr.. and Michael J. Ward,Who are members of the state senateand are not candidates for reelection.This leaves 33 candidates who haveturned in nomination papers that havenot been certified and includes DanielH. Coakley and 32 candidates .for the
city council. Tir-, election commis-
sioners must, under the law, have the
remaining papers examined by Oct. 16.
Both the mayoral candidates already
certified filed additional names on nom-
ination papers yesterday and spent a
busy day in their respective bailiwicks.
Former State Treasurer Mansfield en-
tertained a number of delegations from
his old home town of East Boston in
his law offices in the Tremont build-
ing and was greeted enthusiastically
by the men and women that tilled his
headquarters in the Lawyers' building
at 11 Beacon street. He expressed him-
self as well pleased with the latest bill-
board signs that have been erected and
painted in behalf of his candidacy, and
with the support that he is receiving
every day.
Former Mayor Curley spoke at the :dedication of the latest George Robert
White Fund health unit yesterday
morning at Blue Hill avenue and Savin
street, Roxbury. and presented "Babe"
Ruth with a trophy at Fenway park inthe presence of a large crowd, whichreceived him with enthusiasm. He also
held many conferences with his sup-
porters in his headquarters on Province
street.
CANDIDATES QUALIFIED
The candidates who had qualified for
places on the ballot up to 5 o'clock last
night, follow:
FOR MAYOR
James M. Curley of Jamaica Plain.
Frederick W. Mansfield of Roxbury.
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE
James A. Watson of Hyde Park.
William B. Burns of Dorchester.
Thomas A. O'Connell of Roxbury.
Nyman H. Kelodny of Roxbury.
Henry J. Sullivan of South Boston.
Charles V. Coffey of Brighton.
William A. Reilly of Jamaica Plain.
Morgan T. Ryan of Dorchester.
Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of the North
Encl.
Charles E. Mackie of South Boston.
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon of EastBoston.
Henry A. Sasserno of West Roxbury.
9
WATSON INVITES THREE
• ASPIRANTS TO RALLY
Seeks Curley, Mansfield, Coaldey for
Roslindale Meeting
Former City Councilman James A.
Watson of Hyde Park, whose nomina-tion papers as a candidate for the school
committee were certified by the elec-
tion commissioners yesterday, announcedlast night that he had sent invita-tions to the three mayoral candidates,Curley, Mansfield and Coakley, to speakat a rally to be staged by him tonightin the municipal building at Cumminshighway and Washington street, Roslin-dale. Watson will speak from 7:45 to8:30 and will allow the three mayoralcandidates one hour each to lay .their,cases before the crowd that will prob-ably attend the rally.
William A. Reilly, another candidatefor the school committee last night an-nounced that Gen. Charles H. Cole hadgiven him the following indorsement:"I am pleased to join with leading citi-zens and organizations who have con-sidered Mr. Reilly's qualifications suchthat, they have given him their unquali-fied indorsement." Mr. Reilly alreadyhas the indorsement of the PublicSchool Association.
Lii
Introduced as "The BtrarirliW
NHITE HEALTH FUND UNITS 
lude," to speak in place of Mayer
Nichols, yesterday, at. the dedication
of the White Fund Health Unit at
Blue Hill av and Savin et, Roxbury,
IN ROXBURY OF 
ex-Mayor James M. Curley told of
the splendid work done by the health
units. He told the audience that he
had been present at the dedication of
the first three units and found It im-
possible to stay away.
When he arrived, he took a seat
Ex-Mayor Curley Introthicel as "Stranke
persuasion, agreed to sit on the plat-
among the audience, but after some
form as aoresit3. 
wliez:e kinteriude" to Speak in !lace of Nichols duced the ex-Mayor. WeFnIndr Curley
ascended the platform, he was cheered
lustily.
Ex-Mayor Curley gave Dr Charles
F. Wilinsky credit for the development
' of the health unit program, saying
that, if ever a man should be proud
of energy and achievement, it is Dr
Wilinsky. He said that the health
units have proven a great blessing.
to Boston, all made possible by the
munificence of Mr White.
Mr Phelan, presiding officer, told of
the good work accomplished at the
three health units in the North End,
East Boston and South Boston. He
announced that a fifth one is to be
added in the West End.
Rt Rev Patrick J. Supple, pastor of
St John's Church, Blue Hill av, Rox-
bury, pronounced the in location. Hen-
ry R. Shepley of Coolidge, Shepley,
Buifinch & Abbott, architects, pre-
sented the keys of the new building
to Thomas W. Proctor, president of the
Boston Bar Association, a member of
the board of trustees of the White
Fund, and Mr Proctor turned them
over to Timothy F. Donovan, acting
, Mayor and president of the City Coun-
cil. Mr Donovan accepted the building
in behalf of the citizens of Poston.
The keys were then turned over
to Dr Francis X. Mahoney health com-
missioner of the city. Dr Mahoney ap-
pealed ,to the mothers present to have
their children vaccinated.
Rabbi H. H. Rubinovitz of the Mi-
kan Tefila Synagogue, Roxbury, spoke
on the growth of Roxbury and the
need of a health unit there.
Mrs Sadie L. Shulman, assistant
corporation counsel, said there is no
achievement in life equal to good
health.
The dedicatory address was deliv-
ered by Dr Wilinsky, director of the
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston, now on
a leave of absence. Mr r aelan ex-
pressed the hope that Dr Wilinsky
would return to the work of the pub-
lic health as soon as possible, as it
seemed that the doctor's great talents
should be used in keeping people out
of hospitals and not ministering to
them when they were brought to such
institutions.
Dr Wilinskv told of the great im-
provements in public health, better
living conditions, brought about by
educating the public.
Benediction-- was given by Rev Ar-
thur T. Brooks, pastor of the Dudley
Street Baptist Church.
The new health unit, a three-story
brick structure. WAS remodeled and
altered from a building formerly oc-
cupied by the H. P. Nawn Contracting
Company. Mr Phelan said that an-
other health unit is contemplated for
Roxbury.
On the third floor of the unit It a
askoh. unimislarl,16=e41,41, caildren's department, whore ea
o A3E 9/__s-J.
Dr Wilinsky Praised
DEDICATION OF WHITE HEALTH FUND UNIT IN ROXBURY
Left to Right—Timothy F. Donovan of City Council, George B.
Phelan, Thomas W. Proctor.
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Nomination Papers
ilivifor Coakley Filed
sixty-six nomination papers bearing
the ignatures of 3800 registered voters
indorsing the candidacy of Daniel H.
Coakley were filed with the Board of
Election Commissionent shortly after two
o'clock this aftrimoon. The papers were
filed for Mr. Coakley by Patrick E.
Fardy, who stated that further papers
containing approximately 3800 more sig-
natures would be tiled by five o'clock
this afternoon, the ztsro hour for tilt
filing of such papers to secure the theap-




This represents the work of about 200
men who have been baisy day and night
since Saturday when Mr. Coakley re-
ceived the papers.




Bearing election papers which he
said were signed by more than 10,-
500 citizens of Boston, Daniel H.
Coakley put in a last minute ap-
pearance at the election commis-
sion office in City Hall yesterday
and filed the documents which
serve as formal confirmation of
his intention to run for mayor of
Boston.
Compared to other years the last
half hour before the dead line of
5 p. in. were tame. Although addi-
tional lists of signatures were filed
by ex-Mayor James M. Curley and
Frederick W. Mansfield, and al-
though host.4 of friends And sup-
porters of all candidates were pres-
ent there were no demonstrations.
A total of 123 candidates are
running for the different offices in
the election this year, and out of
this nutnber 96 have been already
certified. The verification of Mr.
Coakley's papers will not take
place until the end of the week, as











By CHARLES A. COYLEFormer Mayor Curley added anotherpolitical leader to his entourage last!night when Sheriff John A. Keither 0;Suffolk county, supported by Curley inhis close fight with George E. Currantwo years ago, announced that he wouldsupport the former mayor in the three-cornered fight with Mansfield andCoakley.
"I am supporting the Hon. James M.Curley and doing all in my power tobring about his election." Sheriff Kell-her said last night. "If there Is any-thing more within the bounds of reasonneeded to make my position understood,I stand ready to furnish it."The statement from the sheriff wasexpected. His election two years egowas decided, political leaders declare,the minute Curley placed his organiza-tion on the line for him, when TheodoreA. (Teddy) Glynn was backing GeorgeE. Curran. The former mayor now hasthe three principals in that fight on hisband wagon, Kellher, Glynn and Cur-ran.
Keliher Is the first of the county offi-cials to declare for the former mayorand it is expected that Registrar ofDeeds William T. A. Fitzgerald, a for-mer mayoral candidate and mentionedas a possible candidate this year, will'be the next to join the Curley forces.
MANSFIELD BROADSIDEFormer State Treasurer Frederick W.Mansfield, at the same time, launchedanother broadside at the former mayorIn which he declared that now thatCurley has an opponent "his everyaction shows fear, and he is whistlingto keep up his courage." In his attackMansfield declared that Curley must go,asking the question, "does he want tobe mayor forever?"
Mr. Mansfield said:Among the things brought to myattention today, were newspaperstories dated in 1913, when it lookedas though John F. Fitzgerald wouldseek a third term as mayor. Backin those distant days, the thencandidate for mayor, Alderman, James M. Curley, was lustily de-manding that the young men begiven a chance, and accused JohnF. Fitzgerald of hogging the officeof mayor and stifling the ambitionof the young men of Boston, al-though Fitzgerald had had onlysix years in the office.
Perhaps if my opponent, Mr.Curley, who has had eight years inthe office of mayor, two years longerthan any of Boston's 38 othermayors, and says that Boston needshim for four years more, wouldlook over his statement.s of thosedays, he might conclude that he°tic/ft to withdraw and give youngermen a chance to advance to the°Mee of mayor, as I intend to do inbeing content with one term. Mr.
/Curley has been shadow-boxing inthe mayoralty contest for the pastyear in an endeavor to frightEneverybody out and telling the peopleof Boston that he was fearfullest he should have no opponent.Now he has an opponent and hisevery action shows fear. He iswhistling to keep •up his courage.But in vain. He must go. Doeshe want to be mayor forever?
POKES FUN AT G. G. A.Francis J. Brennan, treasurer of theCurley campaign committee, poked somefun at the Good Government Associa-tion's appeal for $25,000 for this cam-paign in a letter he addressed yester-day to William A. Minot, treasurer ofthe School street organization.Addressing Mr. Minot as "My dearWillie" the Curley treasOrer informedhim that "in the absence of the nextmayor, James M. Curley," he was send-ing the Good Government Associationhis customary contribution of 50,000marks of the date of 1920, adding thathe was aware of the fact "that theirmonetary value is as questionable asthe political indorsement of any candi-date by your organization."While the latest entry into the may-oral fight, Daniel H. Coakley, was rest-ing at his summer home at BuzzardsBay, Mansfield and Curley spent busydays at their campaign headquarters,the former in the Lawyer's Building atII Beacon street and the latter at 22Province street.
Mansfield's law offices in the Trem-ont Building and his headquarters werefilled during the day with people fromall sections of the city offering theirsupport in his fight. He expressed him-self as highly pleased with the con-tinued influx of supporters, and de-clared that it proved to him that thepeople of the city were aroused in hisfight "against the bosses and theirperennial candidate."
0 /4.) .e 9/.
uutILEY SENDS GIFT
TO FUND OF 61,0 A.
Makes Rivals a P.resent of
50,000 German Marks
James M. Curley was a contributoryesterday to the $25,000 fund beingFought the Good Government Asso-ciation with wrich to defeat him in MAMayoralty aspirations.The sum of 50,000 marks, Germancurrency, was the extent of the Curleycontribution, sent to Treasurer Wil-liam A. Minot of the Good Govern-ment Association, with the followingletter signed by Francis J. Brennan,treasurer of the Curley campaign com-mittee.
"My Dear Willie—Through the kind-ness of a friend of mine, I am in re-ceipt of a campaign letter informingme that you are again 'broke, andin the absence of His Honor, ths nextMayor,,Jarnes M. Curley. I am takingthe liberty of sending you his custom-ary contribution to the cause which, your organization Is supposed to 're-sent, namely, 50,000 marks, of the dateof 1920.
"I am sending these with a full real-ization of the fact that their monetaryvalue is as questionable as the politicalendorsement of any candidate by yourorganization."
f 0 /.3
MANSFIELD POLICIES
AWAITED BY G. G. A.
No Indorsement Aanned
Until Platform Is Out
No selection of the Mayoral candi-date it will support will be made bythe Good Government Association untilFrederick W. Mansfield has announcedhis platform.
Laurence 0. Pratt, secretary of theassociation, so announced yesterdayafter rumors had spread that th(G. A. R. would officially indorse Mans.field at once. He said that the asso-ciation would naturally withhold itsIndorsement from any candidate untilhis platform was known.It has been gencral:Y htidcr,:t od forweeks that Mr Mansfield will receivethe association's inclorsenicin. He isworking on his platform and willprobably complete it within a fewdays.
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ORIGINAL SMITH MEN
The Boston mayoralty campaign may yet
stn a long felt need in the Democratic poli-
tics of Massachusetts. 'Out of it may come a
census of the "original Smith men" of the State.
Our Impression has always been that very few
of our Democratic leaders took Gov. Smith's
presidential prospects very seriously until just
before the convention of 1924, but apparently
with the passage of years some of our eminent
statesmen have improved their memories. Under
the circumstances the official records are of
great Interest.
At San Francisco in 1920 the name of Alfree
E. Smith was presented to the convention by
the silver-tongued Bourke Cockran. It was a
sentimental gesture, as Gov. Smith himself has
admitted in his autobiography, and nobody ex-
pected that he would get the nomination. New
York went solid for him on the first few bal-
lots, and he picked up four votes in Massachu-
setts. Daniel H. Coakley was not one of those
four. At the time Mr. Coakley was very seriously
engaged in trying to deliver the entire Massa-
chusetts delegation to A. Mitchell Palmer, who
probably had less to commend himself to the
Massachusetts Democracy than any other man
before the convention. According to those who
were at the convention some of Mr. Coakley's
Palmer delegates were eager to cast a com-
plimentary vote for their New York neighbor,
but Mr. Coakley would not permit them to do so.
We are afraid that Mr. Coakley's memory is at
fault, also, when he says that he supported Mr.
Smith for vice-president. Mr. Smith Was never
a candidate for that nomination. On the con-
tra' y, it was he who offered the name of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt to the convention, and the dele-
gates lost no time accepting the suggestion.
When 1924 rolled around there was no evi-
dence of Smith enthusiasm among the leaders
of the party in Massachusetts. The state com-
mittee hand picked a delegation without re-
gard to candidatorial preferences. It remained
for Charles H. Cole to bring Gov. Smith's name
Into the discussion, and he did so very effec-
tively, winning a place himself and demon-
strating for the first time the magic of
Smith's name in Massachusetts. At New York
the delegation was nearly unanimously for
Smith, and those who refused to fall in line
were .committing political suicide, as subsequent
events proved. The records do not show that
Messrs. Curley, Coakley, Fitzgerald, Walsh,
Lomasney or other outstanding leaders were
narticularly vocal about Mr. Smith until after
the primary of 1924.
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'Mansfield Policy 4
Awaited by G. G. A,
Pending announcement of his plat-
; form by Frederick W. Mansfield, no selec-
, tion of the mayoral candidate it will sup-
port will be announced by the Good Gov-
ernment Association. This position was
made known last night by Laurence 0.
Pratt, secretary of the association, fol-
lowing rumors that the G. G. A. would
at once indorse Mansfield as against the
two other candidates, former Mayor Cur-
ley and Daniel H. Coakley.
Mr. Pratt said that the association
"would naturally withhold its indorse-
ment" from any candidate until his plat-
form was known. There has been gen-
eral understanding that Mansfield will
receive this indorsement. He is at work
on His platform which is expected to be
completed in a few days.
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Mansfield's Plan
11 Scored by Curley°
Addressing the Women's Better Gov-
ernment League at the Hotel Statler last
night, former Mayor Curley declared
that the feature of the platform of his
mayoral opponent, Frederick W. Mans-
field, calling for an arterial highway over
the Boston & Albany tracks to link with
the new East Boston ferrry Is "confis-
cation of railroad property, with the in-
tent to unload private property onto the
city at excessive prices." He said that
there never has been a reform govern-ment but what their attempted reform
was built on this basis of acquiring high-
priced properties at high figures."
After telling the women that the rea-
son "Boston needs Curley" is that in the
previous Curley admmistrations the taxIncreases have been less than those
under mayors indorsed by the Good Gov-ernment Association, the former mayorstated that he is not making a campaignat this time and has no intention of do-ing so until two weeks prior to election."My only work now," he asserts, "iswork for general Democratic registrationthroughout the State. We must makethis State permanently Democratic."
In a statement issued last night, Mr.Mansfield ironically referred ,to Mr, Cur-ley as the "original Mansfield man," be-cause, he said, in 1913 Curley declaredthat ten years or even eight years formayor would not be tolerated by Bostonvoters. He then pointed out that Curleyhas had eight years as mtiyor.
KELIHER COMES
OUT FOR CURLEY
Answers Rumors in City Campaign
— Mansfield Assails Ex-Mayor
for "Hogging the Office"
BY WILTON VAUGH
Sheriff John A. Keliher last night
issued a public statement, announci
ng
that he will support former May
or
Curley in the three-cornered contest
with former State Treasurer Mans-
field and Daniel H. Coakley.
"I am supporting James M. Cur-
ley and doing all in my power to bring
about his election," the sheriff stated,
with emphasis s• "If there is any-






Daniel H. Coakley was pronounced
a nominee for Mayor of Boston early
this afternoon by the Board of Elec-
tion Commissioners at City Hall An-
nex. The Election Commissioners said
they had certified 3300 signatures on
nomination papers submitted by Coak-
ley. This Is 300 more than necessary
to place him in nomination.
When the closing time for the filing
of nomination papers came last Tues-
day evening Coakley filed approxi-
' mately 10,500 names, all of which had
been gathered by his workers within
three days,
son needed to make my position un-
derstood, I stand ready to furnish it."
CURLEY BACKED KELIHER
It was recalled that the Curley
forces stood firm behind Keliher in his
last campaign for re-election against
former Governor's Councillor George
E. Curran. Curran recently buried his
political hatchet to climb aboard the
Curley bandwagon. Informed political
observers were confident that Keliher
strength was assured for Curley, but
persistent rumors caused the sheriff
to come out flatly to deny them last
night,
Some time earlier Treasurer Francis
I. Brennan of the Curley campai
gn
eommittee had his joke on the 
Good
,;..vernment Association and its 
appeal
:• a. fund of $25,000 to defeat M
r.
a ley, by sending a Curley contribu-
of 50,000 German marks to the C.
A. treasurer, William A. Minot.
dear Willie," read Treasurer
enen•s note, "I am sending these
,1 the full realization of the fact that
monetary value is as questionabl
e
the political endorsement of any
:4;11ticlate by your organization."
Mansfield Active
He then announced that the Bohemia.n
Club of East Bosten, where Candidate
Mansfield first became interested 
in
politics, had turned from the Good
Government candidate and "native
son" to endorse the Curley candidacy.
The former Mayor, at his campaign
headquarters at 22 Province street, re-
ceived several delegations which. ar-
rived yesterday to offer their support.
Represents tives of the Building Trades
and Building Trade's Employers' As-
sociation conferred with Mr. Curley and
discussed wage scales on ontraet work
done by the city. Ile assured then, of
his co-operation in the next four years.
The Mansfield headquarters at 11
Beacon street likewise buzzed with
activity. He declared that he was
highly pleased with the number of en-
dorsements which he in receiving in his
fight "against the bosses and their
perennial candidate." Just before leav-
ing for the night, he issued the follow-
ing statement, eondenining his rival for
seeking another terrh:
"Among the things brought to mv at-
tention 'Ioday were newspaper stories
dated In 1213 when ft leeked as though
John F. Fitzgerald would seek a third
term as Mayor. Back In those distant
days, the.then candidate for Mayor,
Alderman James M. Curley, was lustily
detnandinWthat the young 
men he given
a chance, and eccueed 
John
gerald ”f hogging the Office 
Of Mayor
and stifling the ambition o
f the young
men of Boston, although
 Fitzgerald
had had only tax years in 
the office.
Eight Years Now
"Perhaps If my opponen
t, Mr. Curley,
who has had eight yea
rs in the °Mee
of Mayor, two years 
longer than any of
Boston's 38 other Mayors, and 
says that
Boston needs him for four 
years more,
would look over his 
statemente of those
days, he might conclude 
that he ought
!, withdraw and give 
younger men a
'bailee to advance to the 
oflicee of
Mayor, as I intend to do i
n being con-
tent with one term.
"Mr. Curley has been 
shadow-boxing
In the mayoralty conte'st 
for the past
year In an endeavor to
 frighten every-
body out, and telling 
the people of Bos-
ton that he was fearful 
lest he should
have no opponent. 
Now he has an
niMonent and his e
very action shows
fear. He is whistling 
to. keep up his
courage, but in va
in. He must go
Does he want to he 
Mayor forever?'
This attack failed 
to draw the fire
of the former Mayor
. Candidate reek•
ley also remained 
silent last night al
his summer home 
at Blizzards Bay
where ha is taking 
a few days' rest
before returning to the 
city to organfz•
his campaign.
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CURLF,Y SENDS
11.135 SYMPATHY
Wires Babe Ruth, Rup-
pert and Huggins' Family
Tribute to the memory of Miller
Huggins was paid yesterday by former
Mayor Curley in telegrams sent. to
President Jacob Ruppert of the New
York Yankees, and to Babe Ruth, ex-
tending his sympathyi to the family








will greatly appreciate your kind-
ness, if you will convey to your brother
players of the New York Yankees. an
expression of M profound sympathy
, and sorrow in the death of your peer-
less leader, Miller Huggins.
Ile was one of the finest characters
in the history of American baseball,
an able and resourceful leader. May
the merciful Father rest hls soul in
everlasting peace is my prayer during
these sad hours.
JAMES M. CURLEY,
Colonel Jacob Ruppert. President,
New York Yankees Baseball Club,
West 42nd Street, New York City.
Dear colonel Ruppert:
I desire to express my profound sym-
pathy and sorrow In the untimely
death of your peerless manager, Miller
Iluggins. He was one of the finest
characters ever associated with our
national game, a fearless, unrelenting
leader of the greatest club of prof,
sional baseball, when at its peak.
The world has never known a better
sportsman. Kindly convey io Mott




ley in his mayoral contest against Fred-
erick W. Mansfield and Daniel H. Coak-
ley. The sheriff's statement follows:
"I am supporting James M. Curley and
doing all in my power to bring about his
election. If there is anything more with-
in the bounds of reason needed to make
my position understood, I stand ready to
furnish it."
It is a matter of poltical record that
Curley and his forces stood _thind
Sheriff Keliher in his last campaign for
re-election against George E. Curran, for.
mer governor's council. Curran re-
cently lined up in support of Curley, and
Theodore A. Glynn, supporter of Curran
in the contest against Keliher and fire
commisioner in the last Curley adminis•
tration, also recently adjusted differences
with his former chief and is on the firing
line for him.
Candidate Mansfield continues his at-
tack on the former mayor as a "perennial
candidate" and in a statement last night
recalled newspaper stories dated in 1913
"when it looked as though John F. Fitz-
gerald would seek a third term as mayor.
Back in those days, the then candidate
field, the only Democrat to serve the _ •ror mayor, Alderman James M. Curley,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts vs
treasurer And twice the Democratic nom-
inee for governor and a true friend t f
the laboring man." Discussing the may-
oral situation, Representative Coffey Said
that "every real citizen will join with the
former Democratic State treasurer in his
ttolt with them against James M. Curley
and the 'bosses.' "
The text of William P. Mansfield's let-
ter to Mr. Curley follows:
"In supporting you for mayor I am
sure I am supporting the right man--
my name is Mansfield. I am a Re-
publican, and a worker for years for the
Republican party, hut AA this is a non-
party contest I feel Pee to assist the
man in my judgment best suited for the
office. It has been We agair.t y. u that
this is a republic—not a monarchy--
meaning you should be satisfied with
what you have had. But I think experi•
tnee counts, and you with your knewl
edge of Boston are better qualified than
I
one who knows little or nothing about it.
You will win and I will aid all I can."
I Included among the organizations
1 which have indorsed the candidacy of
the former mayor are the Colman Club
and the Columbia Club of East Boston.
Apparently actuated by the determina-
tion to put an end to rumors to the con-
trary, Sheriff John A. Keliher of Suffolk
County last night formally announced his
support of former Mayor James M. Cur-




Coffey Associates for Mans-
field, While W. P. Mansfield
Comes Out for Curley
The Mansfield and Curley mayoral in-
formation bureaus exchanged notices
this afternoon in the form of announce-
ments of endorsers. The James S. Coffey
Associates of East Poston, headed by
Representative James S. Coffey, voted
last night to endorse Frederick W. Mans-
field, while Attorney William P. Mans-
field, a Republican, of Dorchester, de-
clares he is for former Mayor Curley, on
the ground that "experience counts."
"Be It resolved." reads the Coffey As-
sociates' resolution of endorsement, "that
this organization go on record as endors-
ing the candidacy of Frederick W. Mans-
was lustily demanding that the young
men be given a chance and accused John
F. Fitzgerald of hogging the office of
mayor and stifling the ambition of the
young men of Boston, although Fitzger-
ald had only six years in the office.
"Perhaps If my opponent, Mr. Curley,
who has had eight years in the office of
mayor, two years longer than any of
Boston's thirty-eight other mayors, and
says that Boston needs him for four
years more, would look over his state-
ments of those days, he might conclude
that he ought to withdraw and give
younger men a chance to advance to
the office N-pf mayor, as I intend to do in
being content with nnerb Ina-rn
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'Mansfield Policy
fioAwaited by G. G. A.
Pending announcement of his plat-
form by Frederick W. Mansfield, no selec-
tion of the mayoral candidate it will sup-
port will be announced by the Good Gov-
ernment Association. This position was
made known last night by Laurence 0.
Pratt, secretary of the association, fol-
lowing rumors that the G. G. A. would
at once Indorse Mansfield As against the
two other candidates, former Mayor Cur-
ley and Daniel II. Coakley.
Mr. Pratt said that the association
"would naturally withhold its indorse-
ment" from any candidate until his plat-
form was known. There has been gen-
eral understanding that Mansfield will
receive this indorsement. Ile is at work
on his platform which is expected to be
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To City Hall this trio's walking,
None particularly dumb;
All is over but the talking.
So the worst is vet to come!
1 Mayoral Candidate
Board Checks Necessary
Names for Qualification —
G. G. A. Returns Curley 'Gift'
The Board of Election Commissione
rs
announced today that Daniel H. 
Coakley
had qualified to have his name place
d on
the ballot as a candidate for mayor a
t
the election on Nov. 5. Reaching
 the
Coakley nomination papers for ex
amina-
tion of signatures several days be
fore
they expected to be able to examin
e
them, the commfasioners this mornin
g
had certified more than 3000 signat
ures,
of registered voters, the total requ
ired
by law before a candidate's name ma
y
go on the ballot. Mr. Coakley receivedi
.
his nomination papers only last Sa
tur-
day aftern000n, but by five o'clock Tues
-
day afternoon, the closing time for filin
g
of the papers, he had them in the com
-
missioners' office with signatures total
-
ing over 10,000.
It was announced today by Mrs. Pat-
rick J. Grady of East Boston, widow of
Major Grady who died in Cuba during'
the Spanish-American War, that she had'
joined the Frederick W. Mansfield forces
at the head of a delegation of East Bos-
ton women. Mr. Mansfield was judge ad-
voeate of the Spanish War Veterans Camp
in East Boston, which is named after Ma-
jor Grady. Mrs. Grady, who is the mother
of Lieutenant-Commander Roland C.
Grady of the United States Navy, sails
for France tomorrow with her daughter
to take part in the dedication of the
memorial chapel in Belleau Woods t
o
the Yankee Division. Upon her return
she will begin work in behalf of Mr.
Mansfield's campaign.
Former Mayor Curley has sent a letter
to P. Harry Jennings, district organizer
of the Teamsters and Chauffeurs Union,
urging him to impress upon President
William Green of the American Federa-
tion of Labor the importance of consid-
ering Boston as the place for the Fed-
eration's convention next year. Mr.
Curley recently wrote to President Green.
urging that the convention be held here.
Headquarters of the women's division
of the Curley campaign have been opened
at 234 Warren street, Roxbury, with
Mrs. 'Thomas Ribba as chairman, assisted
by Mrs. Mary .1. 'Wilson, treasurer:
Delia Good Callahan, secretary: Mrs.
Felix Carroll, financial secretary: the
Misses Priscilla Friedman, Anna T. Me-
Dermott, Agnes Leonard, Elizabeth
Gillespie, Sarah Gillespie, Anna Bard,.
Mary Lewitt, Mrs. Jane Burke, Mrs.
Frederick O'Connor.
'rhe contribution of german marks
sent by Francis J. Brennan, treasurer of
the Curley mayoral campaign committee,
in answer to the Good Government As-
sociation's public appeal for an anti.
Curley fund of $25,000, has been returned
to Mr. Brennan with a note stating that
only 1000 marks were received, not 50,000
as Mr. Brennan wroto ho was inclosing
in a letter of explanation.
Mr. Brennan addressed the contribu-
tion to William Minot, treasurer of the
G. G. A., hut the reply was received
from Secretary Laurence 0. Pratt, who
wrote as follows:
"We return herewith the entire con-
tribution of Mr. Curley to the Good
Government Association, which you sent
us with your letter of Sept. 25, namely,
thirtY 'coupons, due Oct. 1, 1920, cut trorii
German bonds and ageregattni 1000
R/943-owip r 9/2 7 A 74,9 ve4L.F.,?
Certify Coakley as your letter.
flunks.not 50,000 marks as stteda 
We are doing this in accordance with
our custom not to solicit or accept con-
tributions from candidates for public GOES ON BALLO
office. This we believe to be in ,keeping
with the spirit of the statutes of the
Commonwealth. Kindly return the 
412.. 7
coupons to Mr. Curley."
Frederick W. Mansfield, who is ex-
pected to receive the G. G. A. indorse- Election Board Cert
ifie
ment after he announces his platform,
Issued the following statement before
leaving his headquarters last night:
C
On Papers
urley needs Boston? I am glad that
"Does Boston need Curley as much as
Mr. Curley thinks so well of himself. His 
_
egotism is colossal and apparently he is The board of election commissione
r
as much in love with his own reflection 
In the pool of politics as was Narcissus." 
'nnounced today that Daniel H. Coak
Prospects of holding the annual con- ey 
had qualified for a place on the hal
ventions of their organizations 
in Boston nt as a candidate far mayor of Boston
next year and in 1931 were discussed with
former Mayor Curley yesterday by repre- 




sentatives of the Craftsmen of America 
•hecked and certified. The figures ar
and the National Fraternal Society of th
e he number required by law.
Deaf. Mr. Curley assured his visitors1 Coakley c
laimed to have filed 10,50
that the city will co-operate with them Lignatures which he had obtai
ned it
and he said ' he planned to surpass his hree days. This was fa
st work an
convention mark of 1925, when 200 or- flakes a record in that re
spect for th
ganizations met here, bring $100,000,000 sast 10 years.
worth of business to the railroads, hotels Mrs. Patrick J. 
Grady, widow of in
city,arid other industries of the late Maj. Patrick J
, Grady, who died I
Cuba during elle Spanish war, 
at
mother of Lieutenant-Commander Ro
land C. Grady of the United State
navy, announced that she is heading
large delegation of East Boston W0111ff
who will work for the election of forme
State Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfieg
She is sailing tomorrow for France
where she will take part in the exercile
incident to the dedication of the memo
rial chapel to YD veterans in Belles.
Woods. She will return in a little mor
than two weeks.
Headquarters of the women's diva
Ion of former Mayor James M. Curley
campaign have been opened at act
Warren street, Roxbury. The commit
tee is headed by Mrs. Thomas Hibbs
Mrs. Mary J. Wilson is treasurer, Deli
G. Callahan secretary, and Mrs. Feb,
Carroll financial secretary.
Curley today sent a telegrom to
Harry Jenkings, New England distric
organizer for the Teamsters and Chail
feurs Union of Boston. asking him
do all he can in an effort to bring
 th
convention of the American Federatio
of Labor to Boston next year. He in
formed Jennings that he had alread
wired an invitation to President Gree
of the Federation to bring the COnVel




A. single skirmish, in 
which
Daniel H. Coakley went over
 the
top, on learning that the 
election
commissioners had certified ov
er
3000 names attached to his 
mayor-
alty nomination papers, mar
ked the
only heavy activity along the 
Bos-
ton political battlefront tod
ay.
Curley forces entrenched 
them-
selves in another vantage 
point
with the announcement of t
he open-
ing of a women's headquarte
rs in
Ward 12, Roxbury, at 284 
War-
ren st.
A message from Curley to 
P.
Harry Jennings. New England 
dis-
trict organizer of the Teams
ters'
and chauffeurs' Union, requesti
ng
the latter to urge President 
Will-
iam Green, national president 
of
the American Federation of Labor,
to bring the next convention of
that body to Boston.
At hte same time, Mrs. Patrick
J. Grady of East Boston, widow
of Maj. Grady, who died in Cuba,
durin gthe Spanish-American war,
said she had joined the Frederick
W. Mansfield forces at the head of
a large delegation of East Boston
women.
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ALL IS QUIET ON
AYORAL FRONTgio — -
Mansfield.Compares Curley
To Narcissus, Which Is
About All for Day
G. G. A. RETURNS GIFT
FROM PROVINCE ST.
^ -^
• By CHARLES A. COYLE
Boston's political front remained com-
paratively calm yesterday, with former
Mayor Curley and former State Trea-
surer Mansfield spending mosi, of the
day in conference while the latest en-
trant into the three-cornered fight for
the School street chair, Daniel H. Coak-
ley war resting at his Buzzards Bay
summer home.
Just before leaving for his summer
home last night, Mr. Mansfield, when
asked for a statement regarding the
mayoralty situation, stated tl:at he did
have a short message for the citizens
of the city.
"Does Boston need Curley as much as
Curley needs Boston?" he asked. "I am
glad M. Curley thinks so well of him-
self. His egotism is colossal and ap-
parently he is as much in love with
his own reflection in the pool of poli-
tics as was Narcissus."
The "50,000" worthless German marks
enclosed as the Curley contribution to
the Good Government Association's
campaign fund by the Curley campaign
treasurer, Francis J. Brennan, brought
a reply in the form of a letter to Mr.
Brennan from Laurence 0. Pratt, execu-




We return herewith the entire
contribution of Mr. Gurley to the
Good Government Association,
which you sent us with your letter
of Sept. 25, namely: 30 coupons,
due Oct. 1, 1920, cut from German
bonds and aggregating 1000 marks,
not 50,000 marks as stated in your
letter.
1We are doing this in accordance
with our custom not to solicit or
accept contributions from candi-
dates for public office. This we
believe to be in keeping with the
spirit of the statutes of the com-
monwealth. Kindly return the
coupons to Mr. Curley.
Treasurer Brennan stated last night
that he had not received the campaign
"contribution," but would be glad to
make of it.
INDORSE MANSFIELD
The James S. Coffey Associates of
East Boston, headed by Representative
James S. Coffey, announced yesterday
that the associal ion had imanimously
indorsed the candidacy of former Stith
Treasurer 
,
Mansfield as against Curley
land Coakley.
'The following resolution was adopted:
G. G. A. May Concentrate
Efforts on Mansfield
Good Government Association
leaders are discussing the advlsabilty
of concentrating all their work on
the election of their mayoralty can-
didate, Frederick W. Mansfield, and
remaining entirely aloof from the
city council campaign, it was
learned last night. The G. G. A.
previously has indorsed candidates
for the council.
"Be it resolved that this organization
go on record AS indorsing the candidacy
of an old East Boston boy, Frederick W.
Mansfield, the only Democrat to serve
the commonwealth of Massachusetts as
treasurer, twice the Democratic nominee
for Governor and a tried and true friend
of the laboring man."
Representatives of the National and
Fraternal Society of the Deaf and the
Craftsmen of America waited on former
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon and
asked what might be expected from the
city provided the two organiaztions de-
cided to hold their annual conventions
In Boston in 1930. The former mayor
assured the delegates that every courtesy
would be extended to their organizations
and that their stay in Boston would be
one long to be remembered.
The former mayor also announced
that he had received a letter from Atty.
William P. Mansfield assuring him of
his support because Mr. Curley's long
experience in municipal affairs made
him the candidate best fitted for the of-
fice of mayor.
Mr. Curley dispatched telegrams to
Babe Ruth and Col. Jacob Rupport of
the New York Yankees expressing his
sympathy in the death of Miller Hug-
gins, manager of the New York Ameri-
can league team.
CLOSE FIGHT EXPECTED
With less than six weeks remaining
before the voters go to the polls on
Nov. 5, active campaigning by the three
mayoral candidates will begin soon. Al-
ready the various candidates for the
school committee and the city council
are conducting nightly rallies in the
various sections of the city but Mans-
field, Curley and Coakley have assidu-
ously refused invitations to appear.
Many political leaders look for a
short but intensive campaign by former
Mayor Curley with longer campaigns
by Mansfield and Coakley. While they
readily admit it is a little early to make
,
any direct predictions they are agreed
that the fight will be close one, es-
pecially since the advent of Coakley
Into the field.
cr- c e 
/
7 /
accept the return so long as the Good I Ul U. A. ndUtilio U111 TO I U IA/11U.MIDI EVGovernment Association had no use to '
ONLY 1000, NOT 50,000-, MARKS
The James M. Curley "contribu-
tion" to the Good Government
Association's campaign flied, for-
warded a few days ago by Francis
J. Brennan, treasurer of the Cur-
ley campaign committee, to Wit-
liam Minot, treasurer of the
G. G. A., was returned yesterday.
With it L. 0. Pratt, secretary of




I Also Declares Mayoral Aspir-
ant "Apostle of Defeat"
Michael A. O'Leary, former chairman
of the Democratic State Committee and
Importer of former Mayor Curley in his
campaign for mayor, today made a bit-
ter attack upon Frederick W. Mansfield.
whom he termed political deeerter,"
"Apostle cf Defeat" and "Goo (Too can
didate now happily aligned with the
forces that suit him." Mr. O'Leary'S
statement, printed on placards and
mailed to the several Democratic want
committees of the city, reads as follows:
"The Goo Goo candidate sets himselfup as the Apostle of Defeat and declares
I will do it again. In 1916. the workers
of the party throughout the State de-
sired to nominate General Charles IL
Cole, the candidate for governor with the
,tTi1ngest chance for election. Mr. Mans-
field was requested to take s'x-ond place
but declined, saying was out of 1)011.
tics.
"When plans were deevloping, Mr.
Mansfield, inspired by some source un-
known to the Democrats, flip-flopped an
made it clear that he was out to defeat'Democratic organization. He jumped isand caused the defeat of General Colewith the result that the Democratic party
under Mr. Mansfield suffered its first de-cisive reverse almost immediately afterfive victorious years.
"In 1917, Mr. Mansfield ran again hutdue to his destructive influence no Demo-crat would accept place with him onthe party ballot and for the first time inhistory five major nominations for Stateoffice remained unfilled on the primaryballot. Mr. Mansfield had a man runfor second place on stickers, who was nota Democrat, and on election day he re-ceived the smallest vote of any candidatein fifty years, in Boston, 35,000.
"The Democratic workers look with
equanimity upon Mr. Mansfield's deser-tion as they regarded him as a heavy
liability. Just now, when all good citi-zens are striving for leniency, the GooGoes stumble upon the typical politicaldeserter as its standard-bearer who, nodoubt, is now happily aligned with theforces that suit him."
Good Government Association,
which you sent us with your let-
ter of Sept 25, namely, 30 coupons,due Oct 1, 1920, cut from German
bonds and aggregating 1000 marks,
not 50,000 marks as stated in your
letter.
"We are doing this in accordance
with our custom not to solicit or
accept contributions from gantii-
dates for public office. Thls we
believe to be in keeping with the






\ "We return herewith the entire
\ Itontribution. or Mr Curare ..tel the-
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SEIBERLICH
UNDER FIRE pos., ,/,
• OF COAKLEY WILLIAM P.
•
Mrs. Grady explained that she is leav-ing for France today to attend the ded-ication of the memorial chapel at Bel-
leau WoOdS, and will start work for the








After waiting until he had been
notified that his nomination papers
had been certified, assuring him a
place on the ballot as a candidate for
Mayor, Daniel H. Coakley last night
opened his campaign with an attack
upon the Board of Election Commis-
sioners, labelling its leader as Chair-
man Frank "Curley" Seiberlich.
CALLS IT HONOR
He recalled that the board, on the
advice of Assistant Corporation Coun-sel Samuel Silverman, denied him nomi-
nation blanks last Saturday morningat 11 o'clock on the ground that the
city departments were obliged to closeat noon and the papers could not be
printed by the printing department un-til Monday.
Commenting on the Coakley broadsidelate last night, Chairman SeiberlichInsisted that the board acted In con-
formity with the law. Recalling the
intervention of Mayor Nichols to keepthe two departments open so that the
Coakley papers could be prepared after
hours, Chairman Seiberlich said: "On
order of the Mayor, who like myself is
a Republican, Coakley got his papers
through preference granted to no other
individual. in the history of the election
department.
"I would consider it all honor to be
called Frank 'Curley' Seiberlich, but forno consideration would 1 permit any
man to refer to roe as Frank (Coakley)
Seiberlich. My record is open to thepublic and that is more than can besaid of some other people. That's all
for tonight."
While Coakley was turning his Cam-
paign guns on the election commission,
former Mayor Curley and formei State
Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield werequietly completing their plans for the
three-cornered campaign.
Pointing to his activities in behalf ofveterans of all wars and their 'depend-
ents, the Curley candidacy yesterday
received the endorsement of Mary E.
Bogen Auxiliary, No. 4, United Spanish
War Veterans, of Charlestown.
At the same time the Mansfield can-
didacy was offered the support of Mrs.
Patrick J. Grady of East Boston. widow
of the late Major Patrick J. Grady, who
died in Cuba during the Spanish war.
Mr. Mansfield was judge advocate of




G. 0. P. Sees Him
Winner
Except for an occasional flare, all
vas quiet on the mayoralty front
last night, as the candidates in the
triangular campaign spent the entire
time in strengthening their lines for
the October offensive.
MANSFIELD FOR CURLEY
Former Mayor Curley welcomed intothe fold at 22 Province street, AttorneyWilliam P. Mansfield, Republican lead-er of Dorchester, who explained that hefelt obliged to turn from his party, aswell 'as his namesake, to support thecandidate best suited for the Mayoralty.kils letter follows:
' My dear Mr. Curley:
''In supporting. you for MAyor, T amlure I am supporting the right mate—If my name Is Mansfield. I am a Re-
publican, and a worker for years forthe Republican party, but as this is anon-party contest. I feel free to assistthe man in my judgement best suitedfor the office. It has been said againstyou that "This is a republic—not amonarchy' — meaning you should hesatisfied with what. you have had. ButI think experience counts. and you withyour knowledge of Boston are betterqualified than one who knows little ornothing about It.
'You Will Win and I will aid all Ican."
"Van- truly yours,
'WILLIAM P. MANSFIELD,
Attorney-at-law.""69 Charles street, Dorchester."
Out for Mansfield
To offset this, the Mansfield forretrevealed that Representative James S.Coffey of East. Boston and his assert-atem had endorsed him as their candi-•date and promised to bend every effortto turn over to him the vote of EastBoston. in the election of Nov. 5.Following a full day of conferences
; with political organizations, forme
State Treasurer Mansfield, as he Was
about to leave his offices last night,
took a fling at the 'Boston Needs
Curley" signs, which have been erected
throughout the city.
"Does Boston need Curley as much
as Curley needs Boston?" stated Mr.
Mansfield "I am glad Mr. Curley thinks
so well of himself. His egotism is colos-
sal and apparently he is as much in
love with his own reflection In the pool
of politics as was Narcissus."
Daniel H. Coakley, the last to enter
the mayoralty lists, declined last night
to be disturbed by politics while rest-
ing up at his summer home at Buz-
zards Bay.
Among the organizations that con-
ferred with former Mayor Curley yes-
terday were the Craftsmen of America
and the National Fraternal :-.1ociety
the Deaf, whose representatives die-
.•ossed prospects of holding their na-
tional cnnventions in this city next year
and in 1931.
Mr. Curley assured them thP t the city
,011 co-operate with them, for he plans
Ii' surpass his convention record of 1925,
when 250 organizations met here, bring-
ing $100,000,000 worth of business to the
railroads, hotels and other industries
In this cit y.




Referred to as Frank
"Curley"
Daniel H. Coakley has started to
make things merry in what promises
be a red-hot campaign for mayor of
Boston. by making sarcastic reference;
to Chairman Frank Seiberlich of the
board of election commissioners. in a
statement issued by the candidate.
Coakley refers to Seiberlich as Fran:
"Curley" Seiberlich. and again as Frank
"Curley." This is in connection with
Seiberlieh's telling Coakley when he
applied for nomination papers at 10:0
A. M. last Saturday that it was impos-
sible to get the papers out before noon,
when the city printing plant closed for
the day. Mayor Nichols was called
upon and ordered the papers to be
printed and handed over to Coakley
lieutenants.
Seiberlich was hot under the collar
at the action of the mayor in not back-
ing up a department head. It is said
he threatened to resign. He said that
Coakley got his papers through prefer-
ence granted to no other individual.
This reference to the mayor made poli-
ticians gasp.
Frederick W. Mansfield and former
Mayor James M. Curley were busy all
day at their respnctive campaign head-
quarters. Mansfield is booked for a
number af house parties in his behalf





' and accused Seiberli
ch of unfal- play.
'
Informed by the mayor'
s pall/ate sec-
retary, Edward F. Cond
on of the may-
or's decision, Chair
man Seiberlielt
threatened to* resign 
at once and left
the mayoral suite ac
comp
coAKLEy CLASHesvuevr.eran:,v,.vasHevefravilceodurto resign.s  oahiectiNevi,-
anied by Atty.








 While Coakley a
nd Seiberlich were




. Mansfield and Curley had comp
leted









booked for a numb
er of engagements
at house parties be
ing conducted in his
behalf in East B
oston, Charlestown
South Boston and 
Dorchester.
Mrs. Patrick J. Gra
dy, widow of Maj.
Patrick J. Grady, S
panish war hero wh
o
died in Cuba and 
in whose honor t
he
Maj. Grady Camp o
f Spanish War Ve
t-
erans is named, 
yesterday announced
her indorsement of
 Mr. Mansfield a
nd
stated that she h
eads a large deleg
a-
tion of East Bos
ton women who 
are
working for his e
lection. At the sa
me
time Mr. Curley 
announced the in
-
dorsement of his 
candidacy by the
Mary E. Bogan A
uxiliary 4, A. U. S.
 W.
V., of 38 Cross s
treet, Charlestown
.




atement is as fonow
st
was laid down by 
Coakley last night
when he referred to 
the election chair+. 
Again my first thoug
ht is to
man as Frank "Curl
ey" Selberlich itt 
thank my legio




By CHARLES A. COY
LE
The first barrage in 
the awaited bat-




certified for a place 




the course of a state
ment berating Sri.
berlich for his action
 a week ago.
Chairman Seiberlich i
nformed Coale.,
ley, when the latter 
applied for nomin-
ation papers a week ag
o at 10:50 A. M.
that it was impossible 
to get the paper'
out before noon wh
en the city print-
ing plant and the o
ffices of the election 
commissioners closed.
 He was backed





ley appealed to May




"I would consider It
 an honor to be
called Frank Curley 
Seiberlich, but for
no consideration w
ould I permit any
one to call me Frank
 Coakley &Aber-
itch," the chairman
 of the board of
election commissione
rs replied a few
hours later in a to
rrid statement to
newspapermen.
"My record is open to
 the public and
that is more than ca
n be said of some
people. I followed th
e rule of the of-
fice. It was never do
ne before in tha
I history of the city, 
but on orders front
the mayor, who lik








Mayor Nichols and 
his charge that
"Coakley got his pap
ers through prefer-
ence granted no othe
r individual" had
political circles gaspin
g last night and
open warfare betwee
n Mayor Nicholg
and the election comm
issioner was free-
ly predicted.




a bitter battle agai
nst the Coakley
forces in an effort to 
withold the Coak-
ley nomination pape
rs over the week-
end. thus cutting 48
 hours from the
short time Coakle
y had in which to
secure the necessary
 3300 signature*
under the law to in
sure his name being
placed on the ballot






and down the offic
e of Mayor Nichols
while Atty. Silv
erman was urging the
mayor over the 
telephone at his Crow
Point home to 
back up his department
head. At the sam
e time Coakley was 
be.;
ait seems jur
made it possible. 
So loyal and ac-
curate was their 
work that success
was certain.







bined to block me 
from getting pa-





 protested it was
impossible to give m
e papers before
Monday morning 
and it would not
be done. His col
leagues were dumb.
Fearing public atta
ck they quit. I
had the papers i
n less than two
hours, after it, had
 been solemnly
declared impossible.
 As my papers









that he would not
 begin certifying
my names until a w
eek had passed.
I didn't like the 
suggestion that
my papers should be
 kicking around
loose in that env
ironment for a




morning instead of 
a week from
Wednesday and out o
f my 205 pa-
pers only 116 were 
scanned to se-
cure the necessary 
3300 names.
Less than 5000 names
 of the 10,328
I filed were examine
d.




Only 1000 Out 
of 50,000 Reac
h











Curley" fund of 
$25,000 has been 
lost,
strayed or stolen. 
At a late hour 
last
night no trace of
 the 60,000 Ge
rman
marks of the vin
tage of 1920 coul
d be
found,
In a despatch sent
 out by Sec
retary
Laurence O. Pra




More Than 3000 Signatu
res
V/28 on His Papers OK










f Daniel H. Coak-
ley as a candidate
 for Mayor of Bos-




be a candidate at the 
municipal elec-
tion on Nov 5.
There is still opportun
ity for any
of the three candidates
 for Mayor to
withdraw from the con
test, but Mr
Mansfield is the only
 one who could
have another name sub
stituted for his
pn the ballot. He is 
the only candi-
date having a committee
 which, under
the law, can put in ano
ther candidate




Coakley has a committ
ee; conse-
quently. If either retire
s, no other
candidate can take his
 place on the
ballot.
The department is also mak
ing prog-
ress in the certification of
 names on
the papers of candidates fo
r the City
Council. The papers of
 almost all of
them have been approved
, but three
or four are in doubt and the
 depart-
ment will scrutinize th
e signatures
carefully in order to giv
e the candi-
dates every chance of
 having their
names on the ballot.
candidates. He 
protested that he 
had
been short-change





50,000, and he had 
sent it back.
Treasurer Frank J.
 Brennan of th
e
Curley committee s
tated iast night 
that
he had not rece
ived the money in
 the
return letter from 
the G. G. A.. an
d
a belated search 
was started for 
the
coupons.
pointed out that 
the G. G. A.
had given up Its 
fight, as evidenc
ed
its letter, which 
was addressed to
M ,,a yr'' Ja rues M. 
Curley. rather t hen















with the entire cont
ribution of Mr. Cur-
ley to the Good Go
vernment Associa-
tion, which you sen
t us with your let-
ter of Sept. 25, na
mely, 30 coupons,
due Oct. 1. 1920, cut 
from German bonds
and aggregating 1
000 marks, not 50,00
0
marks, as stated in
 your letter.
"We are doing th
is in accordance
with our eustom no




lic office. This w
e believe to be 
in
keeping with the s
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One Term, Home Rule,
More Playgrounds, Sub-
ways Among His Aims
By CHARLES A. COYLE
Former State Treasurer Frederick W.
Mansfield last night pledged himself to
unemployment relief through a program
of city development, home 'rule for Boa-
ton, a Square deal for city employes, no
payroll slashing and the elimination of
'all bag men. middlemen, commission
men and political yeggmen" from City
Hall, in a mayoral platform that filled
13 closely typewritten pages.
While he made no direct use of the
names of his opponent.s, Coakley and
Curley, he did, when giving his views
of "Home Rule for Boston" declare that
"the reinstatement of a discredited city
administration would mean abandoning
all hope of home rule," which political
observers took as & slam at the Curley
camp.
Those who expected to see a plat-
form Issued along the lines of pacifism
as usually credited to a Good Govern-
ment. candidate, instead saw the use of
such phrases as "forced political con-
tributions from city employes," "the ,
laddition of enormous sums by contrac-
tors to their contracts for the payment
of graft" and "awarding of contracts
l under $1000 without competition to
, favored friends who are not citizens in
order to pay political debts."
Promising to spend enormous sums of
money in needed public improvements,
and at the same time assuring no rise
in the tax rate, Mr. Mansfield declared
that such an end could be accom-
plished through • the refusal to pas
political debts of alleged political lend-
ers with the public money,"
SUBSTANCE OF PLAFORM
His platform follows in part:
The voters of Boston hive a right
to know the views of the candidates
for mayor on all matters which af-
fecttfae welfare of the city... . .
si memo it is not my Intention
to conduct a niggardly administra-
tion of public affairs. Indeed I ex-
pect that the projects which I have
in mind may entail the expendi-
ture of large sums of money. Stint-
ing needed improvements is not
true economy. To make Boston
prosperous and progressive, large
sums must be spent. I shall per-
sonally see, however, that the city
S.-ats full value for every dollar.
I shall be satisfied with one term
as mayor of the city of Boston.
Young men ought to have a chance
to aspire to the office of mayor.
Neither I nor any one else is jus-
tified in looking upon bhat office
s.s a permanent one created for
him alone, to be handed down to
his sons a.s a king hands down his
crown. I do not want to be mayor
forever.
ADVOCATES HOME RULE
The city of Boston ought to be
allowed to conduct its own affairs.
Why has it not been granted that
privilege? • Why has the state
limited the amount of money that
may be spent? Why does it main-
tain a finance commission to scru-
tinize the spending of public
money? Why does the Cilovernor
appoint a police commissioner and
a licensing board? Because the
state legislature has been distrust-
ful of the kind of city government
that Boston has had at various
times during the last 24 years.
Home rule will be returned to
Boston only when the state is
satisfied that honest and efficient
men are in control of the city
government, and when those men
petition and work sincerely for
home rule according to a construc-
tive plan. The only way to win
back home rule is to prove that
the mayor and the city council can
be trusted.
When I assume office I shall
draft legislation giving Boston con-
trol of its own affairs and eliminat-
ing unnecessary state control. When
such carefuly drafted legislation is
submitted by an honest and sincere
city government, Boston will be
liberated from the shackles of state
control. On the other hand, the
reinstatement of a discredited city
administration would mean aban-
doning all hope of home rule, the
prevention of the proper expan-
sion of the city, and perhaps even
further state control of Boston
affairs.
CITY EMPLOYES
City employes are a necessary
part of the machinery of city
government. Their calling is just
as honorable as, and in many ways
even more %ital than that of the
private employe. There is no
reason that they should be con-
stantly in terror either of the lose
of their positions or of the reduc-
tion of their salaries.
I am not a reducer of salaries.
As counsel for many years for
groups of organized labor I have
championed the principle of high
wages. I believe in it as true eco-
nomyss--1 believe the well paid city
employe will give better service to •
the city than one who is inade-
quately paid. If I am elected may-
or I will not indulge in a whole-
sale slashing of payrolls or dis-
charging of city employes. If the
only requirement to be mayor of
Boston is the Possession of "a
fountain pen and a backbone,"
then the city employes may rest
assured that I shall possess both,
and shall use them to protect, and
not to injure, this large and im-
portant class of necessary public
servants.
Employes will not be compelled
to contribute to any political fund
for me or for anyone else. Every
city employe will be entitled to his
own views, whether political or
otherwise, and those views will not
be interfered with by me, nor will
the person who possesses them.
If city employes in any branch of
the service are promoted they will
not be compelled to pay one penny
of tribute or commission money to
me or anyone else. Advancement
will be on merit.
I am in favor of more and better
playgrounds. Further opportunities
for play and recreation should be
provided not only for our children
but for men and women. Existing
playgrounds should be enlarged
where possible, and a fuller use of •
them should be encouraged. More
Public golf links should be pro-
vided. This matter is not of sec-
ondary importance. It deeply con-
cerns the health, happiness and
moral fibre of all future citizens.
There should be more municipal
gymnasiums and a greater use of
of them, more neighborhood swim-
ming pools and baths, and more
comfort station. Healthy and
happy citizens are better citizens.
UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF
My program of development for
Boston will provide jobs for all of
the city's unemployed. I do not
mean by this that I intend to ad-
vocate expensive public works of no
practical value merely for the pur-
pose of putting the unemployed to
work. But Boston has just started
an industrial development that has
been delayed altogether too long.
Many public projects are in con-
templation which the city actually
needs and which if carried through
would prove of lasting benefit to
the city. I believe in the principle
of employing only citizens of Boston
to carry on the business of the city.
There must be adequate and lib-
eral poor relief for the worthy poor
but not one penny for waste or
graft or imposters. The overseers
of public welfare of the city of B0/4-
ton have long done a difficult job
well. But helping those in need in
a large city is a major job. The
time has come when this branch of
the city's activities should be placed
in the hands of A city department,
headed by officials who are paid
adequate salaries. Only by a com-
petent, hone.st administration of
poor relief, eliminating all swind-
lers, extravagance and inefficiency
can the welfare of the poor of Bos-
ton be properly safeguarded.
TELEPHONE AND LIGHT RATES
The rates charged by all public
utility corporations are of vital im-
portance to the people of Boston.
When fates for telephone, gas,
',crater, electricity, and n
inaursnee4o up, it is Just. ,rfy, „Foe..
•
to the consume
r of those com
mom-
ties as a cut 
in his pay e
nvelope.
Every custome
r would fight 
against
a pay cut. H
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 will I
attempt to own
 or dictate to
 them.
Contracts will









of money to h
is bid
in order to pr
ovide for the 
payment
of graft to 
me or anyon
e else.
There Will be 
no bag men a
round
City Hall when
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ublic.
These documen
ts will not be
 al-
loVed to gather
 dust ,on the she
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but ways and m
eans will be f
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to put them in
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The state has here
tofore assumed
control of the af
fairs which were
the common con
cern of the 40
cities and towns
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To get home 
rule for Metro-
politan Boston t
he cities and to
wns
must co-operat
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As for the Elevaterprblern, he de-
clared that, until the voters have acted
on the referendum which will appear
on the ballot next year to decide the
future of the El, "It would be unintel-
ligent to recommend a definite pro-
gramme of extensions."
• To Work for Home Rule
He promieed to work for "home rule"
for Poston, pointing out that a "dis-
trustful Legislature" was responsible
for the Finance Commission, the Li-
censing Board and the police commis-
sioner serving under appointment, by
the Governor. With an honest Mayor
and City Council at City Hall, he con-
tended, the city could obtain the return
of its governmental rights.
Referring to present methods of city
government, he declared that the Pub-
lic Welfare Department, now spending
over $2,000,000 a year under the super-
vision of a board of 12 unpaid trustees,
should be reorganized and directed by
a paid city official. "There must be
adequate and liberal poor relief for
the worthy poor, but not one penny
for waste, or graft, or imposters," he
stated.
The garbage collection and disposal
system now in operation was branded
;IF a "dismal failure" by the candidate,
who aaserted that the 10-year contract
FOR PUBLIC WORKS for refuse disposal should not be
Jobs for Unemployed,
But No Raise in
Tax Rate
BY W11-1014 VAUGH
Promising to drive "all bagmen,
middle men, commission men and po-
litical yeggmen" from the temple of
city government, former State Treas-
urer Frederick W. Mansfield last
night announced his mayoralty cam-
paign platform, in which he com-
mitted himself to a gigantic pro-
gramme of public improvements
"without any increase in the tax rate."
He pledged, in a public statement
of 13 closely typewritten pages, that
if he is elected on Nov. 5 he will con-
duct "no niggardly administration" at
City Hall during the next four years,
but will spend vast sums of money on
his programme for Boston's develop-
ment on such a scale as to provide
jobs for "all of the city's unem-
ployed."
Outstanding among his suggestions
is the proposal to construct a concrete
highway in . form o a rootover
the railroad tracks of the Boston &
Albany from l3righton to the South
Station, then extending over Atlantic
avenue to connect with the proposed
East Boston traffic tunnel, the North
Station and the Northern Artery.
For the purpose of advancing this
project, Mr. Mansfield has promised
that, immediately after the election, he
would appoint a committee of promi-
nent citizens and railroad officials so ,
that the big lines would adopt Diesel ;
engines in place of smoke-belching lo-
comotives, so that the trains could
overate under the arterial highwayr.
newed when It expires in UM. In its
place, the city should establish incin-
eration plants and abolish all dumps,
he said.
"Open Door" Policy
Mr. Mansfield offered to establish the
"open door" policy at City Hall and
to take the public into hte confidence
by making a series of radio talks dur-
ing his administration for the purpose
of "giving an account of his steward-
ship."
He appealed for the co-operation of
the 40 cities anti towns in Greater Bos-
ton by forming a federation, rather
than by annexation. The latter plan,
h been s onsored by his
formally announce their endorsement
of Mr. Mansfield some time this week.
The statement, in part, follows:
His Platform
"The voters of Boston have a right
to know the views of the candidates
for Mayor on all matters which affect
;the welfare of the city.
"I am submitting herewith to the
;!;'ot hvoters of t e city my 
platform, although
realize In municipal campaigns
platforms are not so important as the
!sincerity of the men who will carry
them out.
' 
will not indulge In a wholesale slash-
theory that votes may be won through
'This platform Is not advanced on the ling of payrolls or discharging of city
! 
,
promises that cannot he fulfilled. Any I
employees. If the only requirement to
! lee Mayor of Boston is the possession
out.
pledges I may make I intend to carry of 
' 
a fountain pen and a backbone,"
"If elected, it is not MY Intention to
then the,etty employees may rest as-
conduct a niggardly administration of 
anted that T shall poasess both, anti
shall use them to protect, and not to !public affaire. Indeed I expect that the II
projects which I have In mind may 
injure this large and Important class
entail the expenditure of large sums 
of necessary itu )c servants.
"Employees will not be compelled t3of money. Stinting needed improve- .
merits is not true economy. To make
contribute to any political fund for me
Roston prosperous and progressive,
or for anyone else. Every city em-
large sums must be spent. I shall per-
pioyee will be entitled to 'Ida own views,
sonally see, however, that the city gets
whether political or otherwise, and
full value for every dollar,
j those views will not be Interfered with .
by ine, nor will the, person who pon-
a .• 
I
sasses them. If city emPloYeee in any
i
ea • WIN I. •• •••• .....
branch of the . service 'are npo
atleneu sv itn tone I orm
"I shall he satisfied with one term
am Mayor of the city of Boston. I shall
cor.duct my administration solely for
the best interests of the city and not
for the purpose of getting a strangle
hold upon the Mayor's chair so that
I may return to it again after a four-
year vacation. Having no political am-
bitions to foster I will be absolutely
free to give—and will give—to the city
my very best efforts without regard for
the effect upon my political fortunes.
"Young men ought to have a chance
to aspire to the office of Mayor.
Neither I nor anyone else is justified
In looking upon that office as a per-
manent one created for him alone, to
be handed down to his sons, as a king
hands down his crown. I do not 'want
to be Mayor forever.
Home Rule
"The city of Boston ought to be al-
lowed to conduct its own affairs. Why
has it not been granted that privilege?
Why has the state' limited the amount
of money that may be spent? Why
does it maintain a Finance Commission
to scrutinize the spending of public
money? Why does the Governor ap-
point a police commissioner and a
licensing board? Because the State
Legislature has been distrustful of the
kind of city government that Boston
has had at various times during the
last 24 years. Home rule will be re-
turned to Boston only when the State
is satisfied that honest and efficient'
men are in control of the city govern-
ment, and when those men petition and
work sincerely for home rule accord-
ing to a constructive plan. The only !
way to win back home rule is to prove !
that the Mayor and the City Council ;
can be trusted.
"When I assume office I shall draft
legislation giving Boston control of its ,
own affairs and eliminating unneces-
sary State control. When such care-
fully drafted legislation is submitted
by an honest and sincere city govern-
ment, Boston will be liberated from
the shackles of State control. On the
other hand, the reinstatement of a
discredited city administration would
mean abandoning all hope of home rule,
the prevention of the proper expansion
of the city, and perhaps even further
State control of Boston affairs.
City Employees
e claimed, as
opponent and ha,s aroused extreme
hostility in nearby communities,
t in no part of his platform has Mr.
: Mansfield named former Mayor Curley
or Daniel H. Coakley, and neither of,
these two candidates had any comment
to make last night when informed of
the tone of the Mansfield statement.
It was reported that representatives
of the Good GovernmentAssociation
' were highly pleased with the plstform "City employees are a necessary part
of their candidate, and that they will of the machinery of city government.
Their calling is Just as honorable as,
and In many ways even more vital than
that of the private employee. There
Is no reason that they should be con-
stantly in terror either of the loss of
their positions or of the reduction' of
their salaries.
"T am not a reducer of salaries. As
counsel for many years for groups of
organized labor I have championed the
principle of high wages. 1 believe in
it as true econonly. I believe the well-
weld city employee will give better serv-
ice to the city than one who is inade-






they will not be compelled to pay one
penny of tribute or commission money
' to me or anyone else. Advancement
will be on merit.
Parks and Playgrounds
"I am in favor of more and better
playgrounds. Further opportunities for
play and recreation should be provided
not only for our children, but for men
and women. Existing playgrounds
should be enlarged where poesible, and
a fuller use of them should be en-
couraged. More public golf links should
be provided.
"This matter Is not of secondary Im-
portance. It deeply concerns the
health, happiness and moral fiber of all
future citizens.
''There should be more municipal
gymnasiums and a greater use of them,
more neighborhood swimming pools
and baths, and more comfort stations.
There ought to be more municipal band
concerts in our public parks in order
, to provide pleasure and recreation for
a great number of citizens. One large
central band could be stationed on the
Common and its music broadcast by
radio to every playground, ball field,
bathing beach, public park or place of
recreation where the public gather.
I Healthy and happy citizens are better
citizens.
Unemployment Relief
"My programme of development for
Boston will provide jobs for all of the :
laity's unemployed. I do not mean by
this that I intend to advocate expensive
public works of no practical value
merely for the purpose of putting the
unemployed to work. But Boston has
just started an industrial development
that has been delayed altogether too
long. Many public projects are in con-
templation which the city actually
needs and which, if carried through,
would prove of lasting benefit to the
city.
"In such works as these all of the
u,- employed can find an opportunity to
work, and the city's project should be
planned accordingly. Thus we are ac-
complishing two things. We are
permanently improving the city and
we are providing work for our citi-
zens.
Poor Relief
"There must be adequate and liberal
poor relief for the worthy poor, but
not one penny for waste or graft or im-
posters. The overseers of public wel-
fare of the city of Boston have long
done a difficult job well. But helping
those in need is a major job. The time '
has come when this branch of the city's
octivities should be placed in the hands
of a city department, headed by offi-
cials who are paid adequate salaries. !
Only by a competent, honest adminis-
tration of poor relief, eliminating all
swindlers, extravagance and ineffici-
ency can the welfare of the poor of '
Boston be properly safeguarded.
'Phone and Light Rates
"The rates charged by all public
utility corporations are of vital im-
portance to the people of Boston. When
rates for telephone, gas, water, elec-
tricity and autontobile Insurance go up,
it is just the same to the consumer of
those commodities as a cut in his pay
envelope. Every consumer would fight
against a pay cut. Fits city must fight
for him against unjust rate raises.
''And this tight should be made before
the rate is raised and not after the
rate is announced. nil proteet the eon- ;
sumer—and especially the unorganized
small consumers who constitute the ,
great mass of Boston citizens-1 will
be penitently oil guard to prevent nit -
justified increases and to secure for





"The contractors who do city work
will not own me, nor will I attempt to
own or dictate to them. Contracts will
be let according to law without favor-
itism. No contractor will be compelled
to add an enormous sum of money to
his bid in order to provide for the pay-
ment of graft to me or anyone else.
There will be no bag men around City
Hall when I ant elected Mayor. There
will be lio conunismion merchants col-
lecting front contractors or from per-
sons desiring municipal favors.
"Every contractor and every person
who desires to do -business with the
city will have the same chance as every-
one else—no more and no less. I will
not divide small contracts in order to
bring them under $1000, and' then give
them away without competition to fa-
vored friends who are not citizens in
order to pa t political debts.
The Garbage Nuisance
"Garbage collection and disposal by
contract is a dismal failure. There
is no reason that the city cannot do its
own work under a competent official, to
be held entirely responsible for the
work. At the present time, the city
pays hundreds of thousands; of dollars
annually to contractors to do this work.
Everyone knows, especially in the sub-
urbs, how Irritating irregular and unre-
liable service can be. Garbage must be
removed promptly at unvarying and
stated intervals.
"Dumps must be abolished to elimi-
nate the stench, disease-bearing files
and unhealthy misery suffered by the
families who live near them. Obsolete
methods of disposing of garbage and
waste ought '.o be abandoned, and a
thorough study should be made of sani-
tary in,cineration, to the end that ade-
quate facilities may be provided for
prompt collection and disposal.
"The present 10-year contract which
binds the city will expire in 1932. This
is Boston's opportunity to abolish the
garbage nuisance.
Traffic Congestion
"Forward-looking highway and rapid
transit plans, visioning conditions 25 or
more years ahead, are essential and
in the long run economical, so that
transportation facilities may be ready
when needed, and costly miatakes may
be avoided. I intend to provide them
and commence their execution, so far
as It lies within my power. 'Through
highways,' to divert traffic around con-
gested centers, and overpasses and
underpasses at important street inter-
sections, must be a part of these plans.
The intolerable conditions at Governor
Square must be corrected immediately.
Pedestrian underpasses at railroad ter-
minals must be provided.
"So far as traffic control measures
can be adopted to relieve congestion
and reduce accidents, I shall undertake
them. The protection. f the safety of
pedestrians has often een overlooked,
and to that problem shall direct the
0
seem° °Metals to give immediate at-
tention.
Electrification of Railroads
"If the right of way of the railroads
entering into Boston from the West
could be roofed over and paved with
concrete it would provide a magnificent
highway from Brighton to the South
Station and it could easily be extended
around Atlantic avenue, connecting
with the new East Boston traffic tun-
nel and with the North Station, and
then c.r.cep on to join the Northam
Artery, The Increased value of Prop.
erty along this new highway would pa)
for its oust many times over.
"This project oould be accomplishe4
if the railroads electrify the 1w:rem°.
tives, but the tremendously expensive
cost of eleetrificardon hads,„sarsveotiod
action. Recent improvements of the
Diesel engine hay" made It practicable
for use in tunnuls, thus avoiding the
expense of electrification.
"When elected, I will appoint a board
representing the railroads and the citi-
zens of Boston to make a thorough stirs
vey of the practicability of using the
Diesel engine on the railroads enter-
ing Boston, so that we might thus ob-
tain a highway, the location of which
is practically now marked out, and
which would ren.ove the necessity of
cutting an expensive highway through
the heart of the business district.
Boston Elevated
"A referendum will he submitted to
the voters of Boston on the future of
the Elevated. It is high time that the
voters of Boston should have a hand
in deciding this question which 13 so
I vital to the car riders and taxpayers
of the city. But until this decision Is
made, it would be unintelligent to rec-
ommend a definite programme of ex-
tensions, until the means by which it
may be accomplished has been dez
termined.
"I am utterly out of sympathy with
the do-nothing policy of my opponent,
who advocates postponing subway ex-
tensions until the electrification of the
railroads; we have awaited this electri-
fication for 20 years without results.
Even if electrification or Diesel en-
gine equipment conies, problems such
a.s that at Governor's Square will not
be solved.
"I am entirely in sympathy with
those who wish subway extensions. I
shall do everything in my power to
obtain such extensions, consistent with
sound financing and the decision of the
people on the Elevated referendum.
"Opening" City Hall
"Only bad go% ern plant thrives in
secrecy. It will be my effort to popu-
larize city government. I shall give a
frequent, complete, and frank account
of my stewardship, To accomplish this
end, I shall take the city's story di-
rectly to the citizens by the use of the
radio. I shall revise and simplify city
documents to make them quickly and;
easily intelligible to the public. These
documents will not be allowed to gather
dust on the shelves, but wars and,
means Will be found to put them in the;
hands of the citizens.
'Civic interest is at a low ebb partly
i because few citizens know how vital
and extensive are the city's activities
and the services which the city renders
to them.
Street Improvement
''Smooth pavements al.! essential to
city development. I intend to lay out
and execute a far-seeing progranunk
to provide for our immediate and futur4
needs. I contemplate more rapid com-
pletion of the large number of unac-
eepted streets and larger plans for re-
surfacing streets, in which all suburbs
will be treated equally with the down-
town area.
Greater Boston
"The State has heretofore assumed
control of the affairs Which were the
voinmon concern of the 40 cities an(1,
I towns in the metropolitan area—Parket
, Fawage, water supply and regional
planning. Local communities refused
,o-operate. and in the absence of an
established agency representing them,
State interference was the natural
course. It meant, however, an tin,.
wholesome ineddi ill g in local a ffstra.
and the Interferensur is bound,, •
erease;.ee TnOr*
/13 res r .7
' "To get home rule for Metropolitan,•
operate to solve their own problems.
Boston the cities and towns must co ) uRLEy IN"My opponent, not content with exer-
cising political supremacy over the city
of Boston, has long east avaricious eyes APPEAL TO
upon the suburban communities. He
has sponsored an absurd annexation
bill, which has aroused little attention
in Boston and extreme hostility In the
other communities. The real solution
lies in federation, free from political
aspiration. .
"I shall endeavor to obtain this co-
operative action, and shall prepare a
definite plan for a self-governing met-




"I shall co-ordinate and stimulate
the efforts of business, trade and labor
organizations to advertise to the world
the advantaies of Boston.
"We have excellent port facilities
with ample room for expansion. Boston
should assume control of these facili-
ties -ori attract the business to use
them. Acres of waste land are await-
ing industrial development. They
should be developed scientifically, but
not to the detriment of surrounding
residential property."
The Airport
"By location Boston has the best
airport in he United States.
"The public is ready to utilize the
airplane. Commercial airplane oper-
ators are ready to develop additional
service for passengers, mall and mer-
chandise from Boston to all points of
the compass. Boston has remarkable
opportunities to attract aviation and
allied industries.
"Transatlantic air service will soon be
a reality. Boston is the logical port of
entry and must be prepared for this
trade.
"Much has been done during the last
year, but further facilities must be
provided. We must still double the
length and breadth of the landing area
at the airport, and further improve
Boston as a seaplane base.
Tercentenary
"The eyes of the entire country will
be centered on Boston next year upon
the 800th anniversary of the settlement
of the city and the Massachusetts Bay
Colony. The city must co-operate with
the State in the proper observance of
this great event.
Taxes
"An ambitious programme that con-
templates many public improvements
cannot usually be accomplished without
being reflected in the tax rate, but I
am convinced that the wise expenditure
of public funds and a refusal to pay
political debts of alleged political
leaders with the public money iti the
kind of economy that will keep the
tax rate from becoming inflated. It
all 'hag men, middle men, commission
men and political yegg men are kept
from City Hall and If honest con-
tractors can make honest bids for pub-
lic work, I am certain that there will
be opportunity to reduce the cost of
doing business for the city.
"The many public improvements
which I advocate as necessary for the
city's prosperity, can thus be realized
without any increase in the tax rate.
All unnecessary Increase of assessments




at Long Terms in
Office
In his speech last night before the
Women's Better Government League,
at the Hotel Statler, former Mayor
Curley briefly dismissed the cam-
paign platform of Mr. Mansfield,
which calls for an arterial highway
over the Boston & Albany tracks, to
link with the new East Boston ferry,
as "confiscation of railroad property,
with the intent to unload private prop-
erty onto the city at excessive prices."
STRESSES REGISTRATION
"There never has been a reform gov-
ernment," the ex-Mayor declared, but
what their attempted reform was built
on this basis of acquiring high priced
properties at high figures. In consid-
ering such a project as my opponent
has outlined in his lengthy platform
statement, it is well to realize that the
headquarters of the railroad to which
he refers is outside the borders of this
State, and also that such reform as he
suggests requires long deliberations and
a long time to put Into effect. Mr.
Mansfield's Idea is that of the reform
government."
Mr. Curley devoted the major por-
tion of his brief address to urging the
women present to concentrate on reg-
istration, with a view to making and
keeping the State Democratic. Ile
stated that contributions to his cam-
paign have been such so far that he
feels that a women's headquarters will
be opened this week in Boston.
The ex-Mayor, after telling the wo-
men present that the reason that "Bos-
ton needs Curley" is that in the previ-
ous Curley administrations the tax in-
creases have been less than in the
reigns of Good Government mayors,
stated that he is not making a cam-
paign at this time, and has no inten-
tion of so doing till the two weeks
prior to election. "My only work
now," he declared, "is work for gen-
eral Democratic registration through-
out the State. We must make this
State permanently Democratic."
'Frisco Mayor Speaks
Mayor James Rolfe, Jr., of San Fran-cisco, who came here yesterday to visit
ex-Mayor Curley, spoke at some length
at. the meeting in behalf of the latter's
candidacy.
I He traced the friendship between him-
self and Mr. Curley, praised his home
flre and his general amety. and vigor.
ously scouted the Republican state-
ment ,:att "Boston needs a change."
"Mayor Curley's opponents speak of
giving someone else a chance," he
summed up. "But the question is At
whose expense?"
Candidate Mansfield, in a statement
issued from .his headquarters last night,
quoted a news articie dated Nov. 29,
1913, In an effort to prove that Curley
himself is against any man's holding
office over a long period of years.
"Original Mansfield Man"
The Mansfield statement follows:
"Now that my platform has been an-
nounced I feel that in justice to Mr.
Curley it is only fair to give him credit
for being the original Mansfield man
for Mayor and take pleasure in stating
why he advocates my candidacy. His
reasons were set forth In a news article
appearing in the Boston Post of Sat-
urday, Nov. 29, 1913.
" 'On that date when visited by a del-
egation from the Democratic city com-
mittee. comprising President Joseph A.
Maynard, Chairman J. P. Clancy of the
Ward 15 Democratic committee, with
John J. Hoar chairman of -Ward 21
Democratic committee, requesting that
Mr. Curley withdraw as ft candidate for
mayor in the interest of harmony and
a united Democracy (of which we hear
so much) and allow the then Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald to be a candidate for
Mayor for another term. Mr. Curley
told the delegation that their mission to
the Tammany Club was distasteful to
him and stated "that the people of Bos-
ton would not vote to keep anyone in
the Mayor's office 10 years or even 8
years."
"'President Maynard of the Demo-
cratic city committee declared that Cur-
ley could not talk much about office
holding records himself, without open-
ing himself to similar criticism.'
"It is indeed a most unusual situation
to find two Democratic opponents, my-
self and Mr. Curley, in hearty accord
with my campaign against the bosses,
In their attempt to force Mr. Curley,
against his own will, upon the voters
for 12 years in the mayor's office, after
he has eight years in the office, two
years longer than any of Boston's other
34 mayors. Really, it would not, sur-
prise me in the least should Mr. Cur-






"Clean streets, smooth pavements,
more accepted streets.
"A real Metropolitan Boston con-
' fe,leration; self-government by the
SELF AGAINST GRAFT t;;;.,,c.mti.onnsitineol3w ce or nv . trolloedf bmy e oe p so ltiat teen.
"Aggressive action in attracting busi-
ness, and creating continuous and en-
1:,rged prosperity. Municipal control
of the port of Boston.
''Extension of the airport and de-
velopment of its business; particularly
(for transatlantic service.
"Keep takes down by elimination of
wasteful expenditures, bag men, etc."
Not a Reducer of Salaries
Discussing his plank of "a square
deal for city employes," Mr Mansfield
said: "There is no reason that city
employes should be constantly in ter-
ror either of the loss of their positions
or of the reduction of their salaries.
I am not a reducer of salaries. As
counsel for many years for groups
of organized labor, I have championed
the principle of high wages. I believe
in it true economy. I believe the
well-paid city employe will give better
service to the city than one who is
inadequately paid.
"I will not indulge in a wholesale
i
slashing of payrolls or discharging of
city employes.
"Employes will not be compelled to
icontribute to any political fund for
me or for anyone else. Every city
employe will be entitled ta his own
Platform Declares a Ban
on City Hall "Bagmen"
' Candidate Seeks Only One Term,
Promises Economy, Cienliness
Frederick W. Mansfield, one of the
three candidates for Mayor of Bos-
ton, who is expected to reneive the
indorsement of the Good Government
Association two weeks hence, an-
nounced his platform yesterday
afternoon.
Mr Mansfield, who is president of
the Massachusetts Bar Association
and is opposing James M. Curley and
Daniel 1-1. Coakley, said: "This plat-
form is not advanced on the theory
i that votes may be won through
promises that cannot be fulfilled
Any pledges I may make I intend
to carry out."
One Term Only, He Says
Mr Mansfield's summary of his plat-
form follows:
"Liberal administration of public af-
fairs; real municipal economy through
wise expenditure.
"One term as Mayor: that term con-
ducted for the best interest of the
City and not to foster political future.
"Home rule for Boston; the crea-
tion of confidence in our ability to
control our own affairs.
"A square deal for city employes.
No terrorism, no payroll slashing, no
;forced political contributions, Free-
dom of political thought, advancement
'on merit, an honest day's work.
"More and better playgrounds; tem-
porary relief by roping off selected
streets, open lip breathing spaces in
congested districts. More municipal
gymnasiums, swimming pools and
comfort stations. Broadcast of band
concerts.
"Unemployment, relief through car-
rying out, necessary public works.
"Adequate and liberal relief for the
worthy poor, but not one penny for
waste, graft or imposters.
"Constant protection of the unor-
ganized small consumers against un-
justified increases in public utility
rates.
"Honest city contrects ir accordance
with the law; no bag men and no
favorites.
"Abolition of the contract garbage
and dump nuisance; frequent collection
of garbage and other waste.
"Strengthening and enlargement of
hospital and health services.
"Forward-looking highway and rapid
transit plans and immediate execution
of them. Protection of the safety of
pedestrians.
"A practical plan of eleetrifying, the
railroads by use of the Diesel engine,
in conjunction with magnificent high-
wo y development.
"Subway extensions consistent with
sound financing and the decision of the
people on the Elevated referendum.
"Frequent, frank and complete ac-
counts of the city's activities.
Iviews, whether political or otherwise,and those views will not be interfered
with by me, nor will the person who
possesses them.
"If city employes in any branch of
the service are promoted they will not
be compelled to pay one penny of
tribute or commission money to me or
anyone else. Advancement will be on
merit."
No Tribute From Contractors
In regard to unemployment relief,
Mr Mansfield explained that his pro-
gram of development for Boston will
provide jobs for all of the city's un-
employed. He said he did not advo-
cate expensive public works of no
practical value, but that he believed
there were many public projects in
contemplation which the city actually
needs which will provide work for the
unemployed.
i He added he believed in employing
;lily citizens of Boston to carry on the
usiness of the city.
Commenting on his plank of "honest
city contracts," Mr Mansfield asserted'
O'The contractors who do city work will
not own me, nor will I attempt to own
or dictate to them. Contracts will be
let according to law without favorit-
ism. No contractor will be compelled
to add an enormous sum of money to
his bid in order to provide for the pay-
ment of graft to me or anyone else.
"There will be no bagmen around
City Hall when I am elected Mayor.
There will be no commission merchants
collecting from contractors or from
persons desiring municipal favors.
Every contractor and every person
'who desires to do business with the
'city will have the same chance as
every one else—no more and no less.
"I will not divide small contracts
In order to bring them under $1000,
and then give them away without com-
petition to favored friends who are not
citizens in order to pay political
debts."
Concerning his "clean streets" plank
he declared: "A city with dirty streets
gets a bad name and keeps it. A city
with clean streets advertises •itself
favorably everywhere. Clean streets
promote public health and present a
better appearance to visitors. Better
street cleaning should be provided
throughout the entire city. I intend
to enlarge our street-cleaning service,
improve its efficiency, provide more
modern equipment and, if necessary,
put more men on the city payroll to
see that our streets are kept clean."
On the matter of taxes Mr Mans-
field enlarged on a previous promise
of "full value for every dollar," de-
scribing his plank as follows:
"An ambitious program that contem-
plates many public improvements can-
not usually be accomplished without
being reflected in the tax rate, but /
am convinced that the wise expendi-
ture of public funds and a refusal to
pay political debts of alleged political
leaders with the public money is the
kind of economy that will keep the
tax rate from becoming inflated.
"If all bagmen, middlemen, commis-
sion men and political yeggmen ar•
kept from City Hall and if honest
contractors can make honest bids for
public work I am certain that there
will be opportunity to reduce the cost
of doing business for the city.
"The many public improvements
which I advocate as necessary for
the city's prosperity can thus be real-
ized without any increase in the tax
rate. All unnecessary increase of aa-
sessements of humble homes will bio
C. G. g, DEFIED
IN PLATFORM• BY I: ANSFIELD




Former State Treasurer Fred-
erick W. Mansfield, candidate for
election as mayor of Boston, may
not receive the Good Government
Association endorsement.
Mr. Mansfield gave to the news-
papers last night a. political plat-
form which, in the opinion of many
of those who were first to read it,
makes him persona non grata to
the G. G. A.
The plank which, in the opinion
of the experts, makes the format
Democratic candidate for governor
unacceptable to the Good Govern-
ment folks, is that which assures a
veritable army of city employes
that Mr. Mansfield "believes in
high wages" and is "opposed to any
wholesale slashing of payrolls or
discharge of city employes."
During all the years of its ex-
later ce, the Good Government As-
sociation and its officers and can-
didates have viewed with alarm the
city payroll and have talked of the
great horde of unnecessary em-
ployes.
G. G. A. WAITING
The G. G. A. has been withhold
ing its endorsement of Mansfield
for the purpose of reading and con..
sidering his program. Such con-,
sideration will follow now as a mat:
ter of course. Odds were offered
last night that the association will
let the campaign take its course
without an endorsement.
All the way through, the Mans-
field platform calls for such civic,
activities in the way of more play-
grounds, mere gymnasiums, m)re
swimming pools, liberal relief for
the worthy poor, enlargement of
hospital service, more a ecepted
streets and the like, as can be card
ried out only by the expenditure
of great. sums of money. This, too,
is not at all what the G. G. A. had
stood for in the past.
Politicans who saw the Mans.
field announcement thought tne
candidate may have balanced G.
G. A. support against city employe
confidence. If so, his decision wad
in favor of the city employe.
The anti-Curley candidate beginl
his platform with the declaration
that, if elected mayor of Boston in
November, he will step down an
out at the completion of a four-I
year term and never again be a
candidate.
ve /er s e 
PLEDGED TO ONE TERM
This was one of at least 20
pledges.
"I shall be satisfied," the one-
term pledge said in part, "with
one term as mayor. Young men
ought to have a chance to aspire
to the office. Neither I nor any-
one else is justified in looking
upon the office as a permanent
one, created for him alone. I do
not want to be mayor forever." oril
There was also a home rul!'
plank, in stout opposition to th
conduct of city of Boston affaird
from the State House, but placing
the blame for the situation on ciq
Hall.
"The city of Boston," says Mr.
Mansfield, "ought to be allowed.
to conduct its own affairs. Why
has it not been granted that
privilege?
"Why does the State maintain
a finance commission to scrutinize
the spending of public money?
"Why does the Governor ap-
point police commissioner and.
licensing board? Because the
State Legislature has been dis-
trustful of the kind of city gov-
ernment Boston has had at
various times during the past 24
years.
"Home rule will be returned to
Boston only when the State is
satisfied that honest ond efficient
men are in control of the city
government. The only way to
win back home rule is to prove
that mayor and city council can
be trusted.
WILL SEER "HOME RULE"
"When I assume office I shall
draft legislation giving Boston
control of its own affairs. When
such carefully drafted legisla-
tion is submitted by an honest
city government Boston will be
liberated from State control. On
the ether hand, the reinstatement
of a discredited city administra-
tion would mean abandoning all
hope of Home Rule and perhaps
even further State control of Bos-
ton affairs."
That the former State treasurer
looks upon city employes and their
status as of major importance is
shown in his third chapter.
"There is," he says, "no reason
why they should be in terror
either of the loss of their posi-
tions or a reduction of their
salaries.
"I am not a reducer of salaries.
As counsel for many years for
groups of organized labor I have
Championed the principle of high
wages. I believe in it as true
economy. I believe the well-paid.
city employe will give better serv-
ice to the city than one who is
Inadequately paid. If I am elect-
ed mayor I will not indulge in a
wholesale slashing of payrolls or
discharging of city employes.
"Employes will not be com-
pelled to contribute to any po-
litical fund, for me or anyone
















Not of Wide Inter3st
Issues of the local political campaign
will not be aired by WEEI, according
tc officials of the station.
WEEI's audience includes listeners
in all parts of New England. There-
fore, in justice to the listeners, the
station believes that so far as possible,
programs should be of general, rather
than local interest. In addition to this,
lack of time and inability of the sta-
tion to give each candidate an equal
opportunity to be heard through the
station, as required by the radio law,
has resulted 'in the station banning
local polities.
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Outstanding Points in Platform
Offered by Candidate Mansfield
Municipal economy through wise expenditure.
One term as mayor.
Home rule for Boston.
A square deal for city employes. No terrorism, no payroll slash-
ing, no forced political contributions. Preedorn of political thought,
advancement on merit, an honest day's work.
More playgrounds, municipal gymnasiums and swimming pools.
Broadcast of band concerts.
Unemployment relief through public works.
Adequate relief for the worthy poor, but not one penny for waste,
graft or imposters.
Constant protection of the unorganized small consumers against
unjustified increases in public utility rates.
Honest city contracts in accordance with the law; no bag men
and no favorites.
Abolition of the contract garbage and dump nuisance; frequent
collection of garbage and other waste.
Strengthening and enlargement of hospital and health services.
Forward-looking highway and rapid transit plans. Protection of
pedestrians.
A plan for use of the Diesel engine In place of costly electrification
of local railroads.
Subway extensions.
Frequent, frank and complete accounts of the city's activities.
Clean streets, smooth pavements, more accepted streets.
A metropolitan Boston confederation: self-government by thecommunities served of metropolitan functions now cntrolled by thestate.
Aggressive action in attracting business. Municipal control of the
port of Boston.
Extension of the airport, particularly for transatlantic service.




One of the plate glass windows at
the campaign headquarters of former
Mayor Curley, on Province street, was
smashed early yesterday morning by
four men who drove away in a fast
car. On a clue furnished by a bystand-
er, who had seen the license plates, a
Medford man was sought. Police of
that city learned that he had nioved
and at a late hour yesterday no trace







I Frederick W. Mansfield, former state
treasurer, and ex-Mayor James M. Cur-
ley, candidates ton mayor, today re-
ceived letters from President William
Green of the American Federation of
Labor, acknowledging telegrams, con-
cerning Curley's prophecy that he
!would be the next muyor of Boston.
The one to Curley was in acknowl-
edgment of his invitation to the fed-
,eration to convene In Boston next year,
and assuring President Green that
Curley would be the next mayor.
The one to Mansfield-was in reply to
a communication of Manstl,ild pnotest-
ing and denying Curley's prediction.
Mansfield called the Curley statement
presumptuous in the highest degree.
Mansfield received a letter from
Charles W. Hanscom of 124 Upland
road, Quincy, declaring that union men
of Boston, if true to themselves, would
rally to Mansfields' support,.
The letter stated: "You championed
their cause for years, when they were
attacked by the plutocracy of Massa-
chissetts. Accept my congratulations
foam an old union man."
730 5 7 /J''-"4?9
FRISCO MAYOR
'IA° HUB VISITOR
Drops In to Say Hello to
Old Friends
Mayor James Rolph„Tr., of San Fran-
cisco, who has held his present job for
the past 18 years, probably longer than
any Mayor of a large city in the coun-
try, dropped into Boston for a few
hours yesterday to visit old friends
here.
Scores of persons who had become
acquainted with him during a four
months' visit here during 1924, when
his son. James Rolph, Id, was a patient
at the City Hospital with typhoid fever,
visited the Mayor In his hotel suite.
Among the first to reach the suite of
the Mayor was former Mayor Curley,
who was accompanied by his son. James
M. Curley, Jr. Tht former Mayor and
the San Francisco city head are close
friends. Mr. urley was Mayor of Bos-
ton when the son of his San Francisco
colleague was stricken here.
Other visitors Were Miss MargaretMatden. and Mies Helen Riley, nurses
at the City Hospital, who helped await
his son back to health. T. •
Joyce, assistant vica-nreedidant
Boston & Maittc. VSW
Mayer„
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Curley Blames Broken
Window on Mansfield
BOARDING UP CURLEY HEADQUAWIERS
Samuel Koupchik is shown boarding up the window where a drunken
is said to have put his elbow through it.
4
A broken plate-glass window in Cur-
ley headquarters on Province street,
blamed by police on three untdentitiodi
men in an alleged state of intoxication,
caused highly colored charges from ex-
Mayor James M. Curley yesterday that
his campaign office had been "smashed
by Manstleld-inspired vandals."
The smashing, according to the police
of the Milk-street station, occurred late
Saturday night, when the three inebri-
ated men accused are alleged to have
Indulged In a row on Province street,
which terminated when one of them put
his elbow through the window of the
headquarters. •
The former Mayor himself, when noti-
fied of the smashed glass, issued a
statement laying the incident directly
to "Goo-Coo rowdyism."
"This piece of vandalism," in the ex-
pressed opinion of the Democratic can-
didate, "Is Just another incident in the
attempt of my opponent to discredit me
by setting his rowdies in action against
my headquarters."
Later in the day, Curley supporters
took up the cudgels in behalf of their
candidate's theory, and after erecting a
, wooden frame to enclose that part of
the window which had been smashed,
labelled the frame with tt printed sign,
which reads, In large letters. "Goo-oek,
Roweldszn."
Mx-Mayor Curley, following a vistt to
his headquarters on Province etreqt,
inspect the damage done to the plate-
glass, went to the Copley-Plaza Hotel
to pay his reaptects to Mayor James
Rot r..'f $an Francisco, who is
man
Suffolk Officers Shy
At Rand Wagon Seats
Except for Francis A. Campbell,
Clerk of the superior civil court,
Suffolk county officers are cautious
about mixing into the mayoralty
campalett. Sheriff John A. Keliher
declined an invitation to Join a
group of former congressmen, who
called on Mayor Curley to pledge
support. John F. Cronin, clerk of
the supreme court; John R. Camp-
bell, clerk of the superior criminal
court, and W. T. A. Fitzgerald, reg-
ister of deeds, have so far left un-
answered Pressing and repeated in-
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CURLEY WARNS
F TAX 'MENACE
Tells Women Rate Increase




Increased taxation as reflected in the
tax rate, is the "price paid fo: so-called
reform government,' icmer Mayor
James M. Curley declared in a brief ad-
dress before 300 D:Anocra'..ic women at
the Hotel Stetter last night. He criti-
cised the platform announcement by
Frederick W. Mansfield.
The only other speaker of the eve-
ning WU James Rolf Jr., Republican
mayor of San Francisco, who dined twoi
days ago with President Hoover, and
then came north to urge the women to
vote for Curley. Dr. Helen I. Doran WAS
permanent chairman, and Mrs. Colin)
MacDonald, temporary chairman, of the
meeting.
"The average tax rate of the five
mayors since the ptesent city charter
went into effect in 1909 shows the price
paid for so-called /..!orm government,"
former Mayor Curley said. "I read the
platform of one of the candidates
(Mansfield), this morning, but I find no
new thought, nothing that will reduce
taxes.
"Records show that the sverage tax
rates for the administrations m(ere as
follows: Mayor Fitzgerald, $16.60;
Mayor Curley, $17.75; Mayor Peters, a
Good Government man, $23.40; Mayor
Curley again, $25.20, and Mayo Nich-
ols, $29.65.
CHANGE IN VALUATION
"This shows that the increase under
the regime of the 0. 0, A. men was
about three times the other&. /n addi-
tion, we must take into consideration
the change in valuation. In the Peters
administration the increase, mainly in
Dorchester, was about 12 per cent.;
while in the last administration the in-
crease, mainly in West Roxbury, was
about 10 per cent.
"The menace of this is that the
landlord when he finds that he must
increase the rent $2 a month to take
care of the increased valuation, does
not levy upon one tenant, but the same
upon all. I have heard of persons who
say they wonder why 'Boston Needs
Curley.' Well, look at the tax rate."
The former chief executive said that
at the present moment he was not con-
ducting an active campaign, and prob-
ably would not until the last two weeks
of the campaign. He expre.ssed MS in-
terest in "liberty and equality for all"
and said the best way to obtain this
was for every one to take an interest
in government.
- That such interest was clearly re- '
fleeted when organization was perfected,
he-said, was shown in the 186,000 Bos-
ton majority for Gov. Smith in the
last presidential eloetion. This indi-
cated what the women could do, he
said. "The state can be made and
kept Democratic," he predicted, "if
public officeholders conduct their af-
fairs honestly, efficiently, economically
and humanely, and I can conceive of
ric in or 1.:1 t. who would do otherwise.
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"I am prepared to devote my entire
time to registration, for the mayoralty
does not worry me. With the women
-reanized I hope that after the election
can find permanent quarters in Bos-
i on for Democratic women.
GRATITUDE TO BOSTON
Nlayor Rolfe, after his introduction.
. (erred to the manner in which Boa
-
ton showed its sympathy when his son
was stricken with typhoid five years
ago and rushed from a cadet ship to
the City Hospital. He expressed his
gratitude for the interest shown and
sympathy extended.
The San Francisco leader, who wears
knee-high leather boots all the time,
said the campaign resolved itself into
whebher Boston wanted "experience or
inexperience." Commenting on the cry
"give some one else a chance," he
pointed to his own case: He is now on
his 18th year as mayor of San Francisco
and will serve two more, while his
father served as mayor for 16 years.
Experience, he said, was wanted by San
Franciscans.
He wound up his address with the
exhortation: "Next November, women
of Boston, I hope you will vote for my
friend. Then, when Jimmie Walker of
New York city is re-elected, and James
M. Curley re-elected, we shall have ,
three Jimmies in the three greatest '
cities in the country."
/-7 p / 4
QUOTES CURLEY
Mansfield Recalls His Saying Boston
Opposed Long Terms
Democratic history in Boston was
yesterday used by Frederick W. Mans-
field as basis for an ironic statement
that Jame; M. Curley is really 
the
"original Mansfield man" as in 1913
Curley declared that 10 years or even
eight years for mayor would not 
be
tolerated by Boston voters. Mansfield
then pointed out that Curley has 
had
eight and now seeks four years more.
The Mansfield statement read:
Now that my platform has been
announced I feel that in justice to
Mr. Curley it is only fair to 
give
him credit of being the original
Mansfield man for mayor and take
pleasure in stating why he advo-
cates my candidacy. His reasons
were set forth in a news article
appearing in the Boston Post of
Saturday. Nov. 29, 1913.
On that date when visited by a
, delegation from the Democratic
city committee, comprising Presi-
dent Joseph A. Maynard, Chair-
man J. P. Clancy of the ward 15,
Democratic committee, with John
J. Hoar, chairman of the ward 24,
Democratic committee, requesting
that Mr. Curley withdraw as a can-
didate for mayor in the interest of
harmony and a united Democracy
(of which we hear so much) and
allow the then Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald to be,, candidate for mayor
for another ferm.
Mr. Curley told the delegation
that their mission to the Tammany
Club was distasteful to him and
stated "that the people of Boston
would not vote to keep any one in
the mayor's office 10 years or even
eight years."
President Maynard of the Demo-
cratic city committee declared that
Curley could not talk much about
office holding records himself, with-
out opening himself to similar criti-
cism.
It is indeed a most unusual situ-
ation to find two Democratic op-
ponents, myself and Mr. Curley, in
hearty accord with my campaign
against the bosses, in their attempt
to force Mr. Curley, against his
own w111, upon the voters for 12
years in the mayor's office, after he
has eight years in the office, two
years longer than any of Boston's
other 38 mayors.
It would not surprise me in the
least should Mr. Curie x withdraw
from the mayoralty in my favor.
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Increased taxation as reflected in the
tax rate, is the "price paid foz so-called
reform government," lerr.lcr 'Mayor
James M. Curley declared in Ft brief ad-
dress before 300 11.1nocra..ic women at
the Hotel Statler last night. He criti-
cised the platform announcement by
Frederick W. Mansfield.
The only other speaker of the eve-
ning was James Rolf, Jr. Republican
mayor of San Francisco, who dined two
days ago with President Hoover, and
then came north to urge the women to
vote for Curley. Dr. Helen I. Doran was
permanent chairmar, and Mrs. Colin'
MacDonald, temporary chairman, of the
meeting.
"The average tax rate of the five
mayors since the m esent city charter
went into effect in 1909 shows the mice
paid for so-called 1..form government,"
former Mayor Curley said. "I read the
platform of one of the emendates
(Mansfield), this morning, but I find no
new thought, nothing that win reduce
taxes.
"Records show that the sverage tax
rates for the administrations were as
follows: Mayor Fitzgerald, $16.60;
Mayor Curley, $17.75; Mayor Peters, a
Good Government man, $23.40; Mayor
Curley again, $25.20, and Mayo:. Nich-
ols, $29.65.
CHANGE IN VALUATION
"This shows that the inctease under
the regime of the G. 0. A. men was
about three times thc In addi-
tion, we must take into consideration
the change in valuation. In the Peters
administration the increase, mainly in
Dorchester, was about 12 per cent.:
while in the last administration the in-
crease, mainly in West Roxbury, was
about 10 per cent.
"The menace of this is that the
landlord when he finds that he must
increase the rent $2 a month to take
care of the increased valuation, does
not levy upon one tenant, but the same
upon all I have heard of persons who
say they wonder why 'Boston Needs
Curley.' Well, look at the tax rate."
The former chief executive said that
at the present moment he was not con-
ducting an active campaign, and prob-
ably would not until the last two weeks
of the campaign. He expressed ht in-
terest in "liberty and equality for all"
and said the best way to obtain this
was for every one to take an interest
in government.
That such interest was clearly re- '
fleeted when organization was perfected, ,
he said, was shown in the 186,000 Bos-
ton majority for Gov. Smith in the
last presidential eleetion. This indi-
cated whet the women could do, he
said. "The state can be made and
kept Democratic," he predicted, "if
public officeholders conduct their af-
fairs honestly, efficiently, economically
and humanely, and I can conceive of
no Democrat who would do otherwise.
"I am prepared to devote my entire
time to registration, for the mayoralty
does not worry me. With the women
1ganized I hope that after the election
can find permanent quarters in Bos-
ii for Democratic women.
GRATITUDE TO BOSTON
Mayor Rolfe, after his introduction,
terred to the manner in which Boa-
ton shoved its sympathy when his son
was stricken with typhoid five years
ago and rushed from a cadet ship to
the City Hospital. He expressed his
gratitude for the interest shown and
sympathy extended.
The San Francisco leader, who wears
knee-high leather boots all the time,
said the campaign resolved itself into
whetrher Boston wanted "experience or
inexperience." Commenting on the cry
"give some one else a chance," he
pointed to his own case: He is now on
his 18th year as mayor of San Francisco
and will serve two more, while his
father served as mayor for 16 years.
Experience, he said, was wanted by San
Franciscans. '
He wound up his address with the
exhortation: "Next November, women
of Boston, I hope you will vote for my
friend. Then, when Jimmie Walker of
New York city is re-elected, and James
M. Curley re-elected, we shall have
three Jimmies in the three greatest
cities in the country."
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QUOTES CURLEY
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Mansfield Recalls His Saying Boston
Opposed Long Terms
Democratic history in Boston was
yesterday used by Frederick W. Mans-
field as basis for an ironic statement
that James M. Curley is really 
the
"original Mansfield man" as in 1913
Curley declared that 10 years or 
even
eight years for mayor would 
not be
tolerated by Boston voters. Mansfield
then pointed out that Curley has 
had
eight and now seeks four years more.
The Mansfield statement read:
Now that my platform has b
een
announced I feel that in justice to
Mr. Curley it is only fair to 
give
him credit of being the original
Mansfield man for mayor and take
pleasure in stating why he advo-
cates my candidacy. His reasons
were set forth in a news article
appearing in the Boston Post of
Saturday, Nov. 29. 1913.
On that date when visited by a
delegation from the Democratic
city committee, comprising Presi-
dent Joseph A. Maynard, Chair-
man J. P. Clancy of the ward 15,
Democratic committee, with John
J. Hoar, chairman of the ward 24.
Democratic committee, requesting
that Mr. Curley withdraw as a can-
didate for mayor in the intereS.:, of
harmony and a united Democracy
(of which we hear so much) and
allow the then Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald to be,a, candidate for mayor
for another fem.
Mr. Curley told the delegation
that their mission to the Tammany
Club was distasteful to him and
stated "that the people of Boston
would not vote to keep any one in
the mayor's office 10 years or even
eight years."
President Maynard of the Demo-
cratic city committee declared that
Curley could not talk much about
office holding records himself, with-
out opening himself to similar criti-
cism.
It is indeed a most unusual situ-
ation to find two Democratic op-
ponents, myself and Mr. Curley, in
hearty accord with my campaign
agaiiist the bosses, in their attempt
to force Mr. Curley, against his
own Will, upon the voters for 12
years in the mayor's office, after he
has eight years in the office, two
years longer than any of Boston's
other 38 mayors.
It •would not surprise me in the
least should Mr. C•urley. withdraw
from the mayoralty in my favor.
